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ARRL Seeks Permanent Code
Credit for All Former Hams

The ARRL has asked the FCC to extend
permanent code credit to any former ham
who has previously passed a Morse code
exam, rather than extending the privilege
only 10 holders of expired Novice and
Technician licenses. The request is part of
a petition for partial reconsideration of the
FCC's restructuring decision. The other
part of that petition. as reported here last
month, seeks to retain the distinction in the
FCC's database between those Techni
cians who have and have nol passed their
5 word-per-minute code test, rather than
putting the burden on the licensee to show
evidence of passing the exam.

OXe, OH2BH Takes
Top Dayton Honor

Finnish Dxer Martti Laine, OH2BH
the only member of both the CO DX Hall
of Fame and the CO Contest Hall of Fame
---can add one more honor to his ham
radio resume: the Dayton Hamvention's
Radio Amateur of the Year award . Ac
cording to the Dayton Amateur Radio
Association , Laine has been responsible
for activating a variety of new DXCC coun
tries, often whi le traveling under difficult
and even dangerous conditions, and he is
considered amateur radio's number one
ambassador of international goodwil1.

Other Dayton honorees this year are
former FCC official A. Prose Walker,
W4BW, receiving the Special Achieve
ment Award for laying the groundwork that
led to the allocation of additional HF ham
bands in 1979; and SETI League Ex
ecutive Director H. Paul Shuch, N6TX, is
the Technical Achievement Award recipi
ent, honored for his work on VHF+ receiv
er design in the 1970s and more recent
for work designing amateur radio ast ron 
omy equipment.

RZ30ZR : Not Just

Another Russian Ham
If you hear RZ3DZR on the air starting

later this year (if things go according to
schedule) , don't point your antenna
toward Russia. Point it up instead. That's
the caUsign that has been issued for the
new ham station aboard the International
Space Station (ISS) , according to reports
from Newsline and AMSAT. It has a
Russian callsign because the station will
be located in the Russian section of the
station. This is the first time that a ham sta
tion aboard a manned spacecraft has
been issued its own catlsign. On all previ
ous flights, individual operators have used

4 • CQ • May 2000

their own calls. The license permits ISS
crews to operate all ham bands and
modes. Additional effort s are underway to
secure licenses and ceuscns from other
part icipating countries, includ ing the
United States., and to assure that all li
censed crew members will be able to oper
ate from any "country's ISS ham station
without concern about international thi rd
party restrictions.

East Timor New DXCC Country
The former Indonesian territory of East

Timor, now under United Nations admin is
tration, has been added to the ARRL's
DXCC country list, with a 4W6 prefix
assigned to hams there by the International
Telecommunications Union. According to
the ~ARRL Leiter," this pref ix will be used
by private amateur stations, while offic ial
UN stations will use the UN's tradit ional
4U 1 prefix. This includes the UN Amateur
Radio Club station there, 4U1 ET.

Phase 3D May Fly in July
The international Phase 3D amateur

satellite is tentatively scheduled to be
launched this July, according to reports
from both the ARRL and AMSAT. The
"Provisional Ariane Launch Man ifest"
published in the February issue of the
Arianespace newsletter shows P3D
scheduled to be launched on Ariane 507,
some time in late July , assuming that the
schedule holds. AMSAT and the Euro
pean Space Agency signed a contract
several months ago to launch P3D on "the
first suitable tliqht." The satellite is already
at the ESA's South Ame rican launch com
plex (see last month's "Amateur Satellites"
column) , where it will remain in its ship
ping container unti l preparations for the
launch begin.

Young Ham Nominations Sought
Do you know any outstanding young

amateurs who have made notab le contri
butions to ham radio or thei r communi
ties? If so, you are encouraged to submit
their names as nominees for the 2000
Newsline Young Ham of the Year award,
co -sponsored by CO magazine. Nomin
ations must be submitted on official forms
by May 30. Forms and complete rules are
available by mail (please enclose SASE)
from Newsline, 28 197 Robin Ave., Santa
Clarita , CA 91350; or on the Internet from
the Newsline website , <http://www.
ernewslme.orq», or the CO website,
<http.swww.cq-amateur-radio .com». The
Young Ham of the Year award will be pre
sented this August at the Hun tsville
Hamfest in Alabama.
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1S·S700" IG new fealures
- TX sound quali ty monilo r with g-slep manliar
vol ume lor ablolute conlro l over voice quality
_ NR1 (SSB) Is operalor controllable In g-step
Incremenll , or automlUcally trackllnput signal
Itrength - New CW OSP fUlera (80 Hz, l S0 Hz
I nd SODHzI,I" yoa I lotal oll1 user-select
. ble finers - MRl . nll MR2 settlngl u n now
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- Equalize nc, l" signals, and USI IIl11ererri
leltings lor botb TX Ind RI - ~On" lou c h ~ OSP
mter wide mode .1I0ws 'resurfacing' 10 chet .
Ihe band conllilloni when operating In narrow
mod' _ Dual selectable Beal Cante l (BC) works
.g.insl lntermlnent beal inlerference (n cept In
CW molle) - CW . uto lune mode links onl,
wllb Ibe RIT Irlqulncy witboul chlnglng Ib'
lrInsmillrequlICY.
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Ileavy-duty heal sink witll integrated cooling Ian lor
non-stop operation even under extreme erwncnmental
ccncmons. The wlde·band receiver is rock-stable lrom
500 kHz through 30 MHz wilh dual pre-amps and dual
bandpass tilters lor excepnonet selectivity and sensilivity.

With tre teetures and pertOfITllnce 01 a higtrend
radiO integrated inlO an a!fordable mobile-siZe package,
the TS·S70M is the perfect eeee lor the held or to
build a lui station aroond at home.

• FREE opef3llng mlnnl wil FTPsil'
llllJrftp. keflWOOd.net

• Beat cancel
• 2 position antenna swrtch
• CWauto tune adjust (a world's fi rst)
• Channel scan, program band scan, memory scan with

cnannellock-out and group channel scan, all wilh TO
(lime operated) or CO(ca rrier operated) resume mcoes

• Compacl l 6-518 inch by 3-314 ind1 fronl panel see
for any travel or installation requirement

• Presetauto anleflna tuner WJ!h 18 sub-hinds
• Variable eleclrooiC keyer (0 and 100 wpm)
• PaclIet and fSK features
• RCP-2 $OltwarelOf PC-based display and memory

conligurations available via !tie lnlernet
• fuillunctiooa'ity on 6M (T5-S70S) includl!lO OSP,

100watts output and preset Auto Anlenna Tuner

Kenwood has nOI teen standioll still since me introduc·
tion of the TS-570DIS HF Transceiver lasl year, Now you
can command even more 01 Kenwood's advanced DSP
technology with the Gmodel.

The DSP uters and extracts signals With digital
technology that is unma\Cllable with standard analog
circuits. h IlrDYiOes CD-cli$slran5mll and receive
Illdia Illlility thaI can be shape1l to your needs. and
two powerluI noise ,eduction systems: l in, Enllan;.r
Method lor SSBlAM modes. and Speecll Procn:sing
by Aulo CorrtllliOlI (SPAC) tor ON modi. OSP also
enables the CW·Alllo Tll nt feature that automatiCally
zero-beats CWsiQnals.

The EItensiu Memory Functions provide a bank
01100 memory positions splil inlo 90 standard channels
'Of genera l operation and 10 for programmable VFO,
programmable scan and long-term memory. Memory
contents can be scrolled. copied or locked out In addi
tiOn there are 5 quid! m.mones for storillg neeuerces
and modes on the tty, perfect lor !tie busy OX contester,

The powertuI Mene System incorporales 46 mena
Intarn and an a..lln",lcl, lor inStaIIt reference.
The Ilrge I mb, r bac.1 11 LCD display prOlliCles 4 1iOht
levefs lor dear readability under any lighting conditions.

The T5-S700lS has no stlortcominlls in the c0n

struction and performance area. The continuous
duty 100 wan lnInsmlner incorporates a large
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B" RICH MOSESON. W2W

An Editorial

Diving into the Question Pool

T
his issue should reach you right
after the new amateur radio licens
ing structure takes effect. Exams

at lest sessions now will be based on the
newly revised question pools. As I'm
writing this in early March, though, the
changeover is still more than a month
away, and W5VI's book The New Poo's!
just landed on my desk. It was my first
real look at the new questions, and I was
quite curious to see how they looked.
Frankly, I was somewhat concerned
based on the tone of the FCC's restruc
turing decision-that the technical por
tion of the Technician exam might be so
greatly de-emphasized that the essence
of amateur radio as a technical hobby
would be lost at the point of entry. After
tooking at thequestions, I am pleased to
say that my worries were unfounded.

A Technician candidate must still
know the basics of radio propagation
(with an appropriate emphasis on VHF!
UHF propagation); what peak envelope
power is; what type of meter to use for
what type of measurement (and how to
read the particular meter); basic electri
cal theory, including Ohm's Law ; and
more. In addition, there are questions
related to activities a Technician might
pursue with more experience, but with
out needing to upgrade, such as satel
lite and moonbounce communication.

Will it still be possible to pass the test
just by memorizing the questions and
answers? Absolutely . However, in doing
so, you invariably learn something any
way. Plus, at least half of what you need
to know for the exam requires no great
depth of understanding. There's nothing
to 'understand' about band and power
limits, for example. You just memorize
them, and remember where to look them
up when you need to know them in the
future . In my view, knowing that you
needto look, and knowing whereto look,
is more important than occupying a large
portion of your mental RAM (active
memory, for you non-computer types)
with band plans and formulas. Person
ally, what I use regularly , I remember.
For everything else, I know where to look
or whom to ask. That's what counts.

Back to the question pools. Okay, so
it's still pretty easy to pass your Techni
cian exam, especially if you study. What
about the Extra test? Are we Mdumbing
down' the top license class by dropping
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the code requi rement to 5 words per
minute? Will it result, as one ham put it,
in "a lot of CBers on the Extra bands"?

Well, let's just say that if you've been
an Extra for 20 years or longer and you
haven't kept up with advancing technol
ogy (yes, I'm talking about you!) , then
you probably wouldn't want to take this
exam without doing some serious study
ing beforehand. Let's see ...what do you
know about remote and automatic con
trol? Satellite operating? Technical stan
dards for amateur television? Spread
spectrum? Digital operating? Moon
bounce? Transequatorial and auroral
propagation? Interpreting spectrum an
alyzer displays? The time-base accura
cy of frequency counters? Radio direc
tion-finding? Parallel resonant circuits?
Thevenin's Theorem? Photoconductiv
ity? Get the idea yet?

Chances are many of you who already
hold Extra Class licenses know at least
something about at least some of these
things (at least I hope so; after all, you
know code at 20 wpm, SO you must be
an electronics expert). However, to get
your Extra today, you need to know at
least a little bit about all of these things
(and 1didn't print the whole list). 00 you?
Do you even know what all the things I
mentioned are? Are you sure?

Okay, what controls the spreading
sequence of an amateur spread-spec
trum transmission? "Heal" Extras know
it's a binary linear-feedback shift regis
ter. Did you? I sure didn 't. After reading
these questions, , can say with confi
dence that if the Extra Class exam has
been "dumbed down ," then so have I.
(Go ahead , agree. I can take it!)

Sawdust and Solder
For as long as I've been reading CO, I
read K2EEK's comments in this space
about hamtests (particularly hamfest
food). The May issue usually found Alan
just back from the Charlotte Harntest in
North Carolina, and in recent years, he
found it interesting to contrast the ham
fest with the woodworking show that
shares the same building at the same
time. Alan was as devoted to wood
working as he was to ham radio , so it
was a natural for him to attend both
shows. It was always significant to him
that the exhibitors at the woodworking
show were much more focused on dem-

onstrations and hands-on activities than
the exhibitors at the hamfest. For some
mysterious reason, he'd write, at the
woodworking show there were always
crowds at nearly every booth.

Now before we go any further, it's im
portant to note that the Charlotte Ham
fest is an excellent show, and both buy
ers and sellers seem to go home happy.
This is good. However-and this was
Alan's major point-it could all be so
much better. As Alan's successor in this
space, as well as at the Charlotte Ham
fest, I felt an obligation to him to attend
the woodworking show myself, and to
see first-hand if the differences were
really as marked as he presented them.
Thus, with a hamfest hand stamp on my
left hand and a woodworking show
stamp on my right hand, I entered the
unknown-and found mysel f in very
familiar surroundings.

You very easily could have swapped
the attendees at the two shows and not
noticed much difference. Yes, the wood
working showwas more crowded (on the
other hand, the room was smaller), but
by and large, the people were the same
-mostly middle-aged men, some trail
ing wives and kids behind them, many
of them carrying or towing loads of newly
purchased goodies. As one exhibitor re
marked when I said I'd come over from
the ham show, "l'll bet there's a lot of
crossover between hams and wood 
workers. It's basically the same group of
people."

There were differences, however. For
starters, there were indeed crowds at
nearly every booth at the woodworking
show. Why? Because at nearly every
booth someone was demonstrating
something, showing people how the wid
get worked , and sometimes letting folks
try it themselves. It was crowded, it was
noisy, the smell of freshly cut wood was
in the air, and there was lots of sawdust
on the floor (except at the booth demon
strating the sawdust vacuum system).

The one booth that impressed me
most was the DeWalt Tools booth. What
really caught my attention there was
activity. There were pleasant young peo
ple in bright yellow DeWalt ' uniforms"
busy measuring and cutting wood, dri
ving nails and screws-building things
right there at the show! One group was
building a bench, another a bookcase.

Visit Our Web Site





Order on-line from our entire line of high quality,
accessories. Visit our on-line store on the web at:

l111p://www.PJYmebattery.com

You probably know all about the great value ofADibrand transceivers,
but PRYME Radio Products makes morethanjust radios. In fact, we
manufacture a full line ofaftermarket accessories for all kinds of radios.
notjust our own! Our line includes accessories for Kenwood.lccm.
Yaesu, and many more! From Family Radios, to scanners, to amateur
or commercial handheld radios, we have the right item for the job.
Our accessories are reliable, innovat ive, and affordably priced.

Audio Accessories
Our innovative audio products have
made us famous. From the comfort
of our SPM-400 mini-boom micro
phone to the low-profile of our EH-l
invisible ear phone and SPM-700

surveillance mlc. we have the right
accessory for thejob!

Antennas for Handhelds
Most stock antennas for scanners or portable
radios are extremely poor. Upgrading to a
better antenna can make a huge difference in
performance. Our antenna products are
specifically designed for maximum perter
mance and durability.

What kept my attention was the fact that
on even a not-sa-close inspection, it was
clear these folks hadn't even watched
home-repair gurus Bob Vila or Norm
Abram very often, let alone ever come
near them in person. Was this bad? No.

These projects clearly were being built
by amateurs, and I was enthusiastically
invited to help attach some molding.
Having just cut new molding for my
kitchen, keeping the wood-filler people
in business for another year, I declined.
However, I did take a few minutes to talk
with the bookcase-builders, Heather and
Jayson, who freely ad mitted to being

Batteries I Por tab le Power
We offer many models of
rechargeable battery pack for
tooays most popular handheld
radios, as well as a number of
portable power stations for
thosewho need power to go.

complete novices at building things. It
seems they both work in Dewalt's sales
and marketing department, and part of
their on-the-job training includes going
out to shows and trying to build things,
using the tools it's their job to sell. They
know the tools very well, they told me,
but actually using them to bui ld things
was another story. They clearly were
enjoying the challenge. We talked for
several minutes-about building things,
about ham radio, and about using hands
on demonstrations to get people inter
ested in trying new things. I didn't buy
anything, but my local hardware super-

/

j j

store is one of their dealers, and I'm sure
the positive impression I took home from
the show will stay with me when I'm next
in the market for a power tool.

Now let's leave the woodworking show
and head back to the hamfest. Th is time,
though, imagine it's a hamfest that re
sembles the wood show, where some
thing is being done at nearly every booth
and the smell of fresh solder is in the air.
Your company sells radios? How about
connecting an antenna to one and
putting it on the air? Demonstrate it, or
let people actually try it out (bonus points
to ICOM, which has done this at the last
two shows I've attended).

Your company sells antennas? Build
a few while potential customers watch
(or maybe build the same one over and
over). Share some ..tricks" of efficient
antenna assembly. A lasting impression
I have from an antenna test range at a
VHF conference I attended some years
back is of antenna maker Joe Reisert,
W l JR, offering one of his beams of
known gain as a reference antenna. He
opened the box, removed the contents,
and put the whole thing together in front
of us in about five minutes, talking all the
time about what he was doing, and how
to keep track of all the elements and
hardware. Do this at a hamfest booth and
you've got people's attention.

Your company sells kits? How about
assigning one of your employees to build
one while people watch (perhaps, like
the DeWalt folks, let a new kit-builder do
it), explaining each step and showing
how easy it is to follow your directions?
Better yet, how about setting up part of
your booth with tools, soldering irons,
and test equipment, and giving cus
tomers a place-with expert help and
supervision on hand-to actually build
the kit they just bought from you?
Imagine buying a kit and going home the
same day with a finished. tested, work
ing radio! That will not only generate
excitement among your customers, but
crowds will gather to watch the action. In
case this escaped you in the past,
crowds at your booth are good, both for
your business and for ham radio,

This concept doesn't apply only to ham
businesses. Hamfest sponsors can put
stations on the air and book forum
speakers who will do more than just talk.
One speaker scheduled for a forum at
Dayton is planning to build a kit while he
talks. He's got the right approach. Let's
all try to capture the exci tement sparked
by restructuring (and felt by the 250+
people who took tests at Charlotte's VE
session), spread it around, and keep it
alive. Putting some excitement into our
hamfests is one important way to start.
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Come With us On a Fascinating Journey to
Explore the Excitement of Amateur Radio

and the Mystery of Basic Electronics
The Alpha Della video/book production " Basic
Technology for the Amateur Radio Enthusiast" is a
simple straightforward program that takes you on
this journey, explaining the wonderment of the
hobby along the way.

• The video shows
how radio waves
are formed and how
electrons move todo
work, and explains
terms like voltage,
current, power, resis
tance and other terms
you'll hear relating to
the hobby. You will
even go with a minia
ture "tour guide" on

a walk through a receiver printed circuit board. He will show you how
ampl ification. power supplies. radio frequency and audio amplifiers
and other parts of a radio work. He will also exp lain what "semicon
ductors" are all about. Neither the video nor the book get into math or
formulas-we've kept it simple

• The book is designed for the non-technical person interested in
joining the hobby or the amateur operator who would like to know
more about "what's behind the dials", and explains the fascination
of the hobby in detail. The book is ideal as a support tool for some
one who is being mentored by an "Elmer". and for amateurs involved
with school system programs. The program was designed by our
Training Director who formerly did college course development
and was director of training for a major electronics company.

This video/book program is not a study guide for a specific license class but bridges the gap between study guides and
programs that go into technical detail with formulas, math. circuits and theory. In fact, it is a great support program for license
study guides. and the new FCC License restructuring. Every aspiring or existing amateur should haw this wonderful
program in his or her collection !

"Basic Technology for the Amateur Radio Enthusiast" video & book $39.95
At your Alpha Delta dealer or direct plus $5.00 s/h in the U.S., Exports quoted

P.O. Box 620, Manchester, KY 40962 • Phone (606) 598-2029 • Fax (606) 598-4413

Toll Free Order Line: 888-302-8777
Website: www.alphadeltacorn.com



Computer Swap Meet, Cadillac Junior High
SChool, Cadillac, Michigan . Contact wexeu
kee ARC, P.O. Box 163, Cadillac, MI49601 : or
NU8L, 231 -862-3774, e-mail: <amcconnell3@
hctmalr.ccm». Talk-in 146.98. (Exams at 10:30
AM, must prereg ister; WABLKV, 231 -829
3433, e-mail: <avanant@netonecom.net>.)

May 6, Pike's Peak RAA Ham Rad io &
Computer Hamfest. Lewis-Palmer High
SChool , Monument, Colorado. Contact Rob
ert Ryals, KIOGF, 719-265·9950, e-mail:
<rryalS@ pcsys.ret-. (Exams)

May 6, Siloam Springs ARC Hamtest &
Fleamarket , SI. Mary's Catholic Church,
Siloam Springs, Arkansas. Contact Matt
Hyde, N5UYK, 501-524-4797. Talk-in 146.67.

May 6, 2000 Owego Hamfest. Tioga
County'S Marvin Park Fairgrounds: Bingham
ton area, New York ; Binghamton ARA,
contact BARA, P.O. Box 853, Binghamton, NY
13902-0853; call Bill, N2BC, 607-748-5232; or
e-mail : <rmess@binghamton , eous. (Exams)

May 7, Great Hagerstown Hamfest &
Computer Show, Hagerstown Community
College Recreation Center, Hagerstown,
Maryland ; Antietam Radio Assn. Contact Tina
Jones, KB8ZQM, 304-728-7769, e-mail:
<kb8zqm@intrepid.net, fax 304-728-3024;
ARA homepage: <WWW.qsLnet!w3cwc>. Talk
in 146.94 and 147.09. (Exams 8:30 AM, walk
ins okay, contact WA4VE, 54D-772-4192, e
mail: <kuan@visuallink.com> .)

May 7, Metro 70cm Network Computer
and Electronic Fleamarket. Lincoln High
SChool, Yonkers, New York. Contact Metro
70Cm Network., 53 Hayward SI. Yonkers, NY
10704 ; or Otto Supliski. WB2SLQ. 914-969
1053 . Talk-in 440.425 PL156.7, 223.760
PL67.0, 146.91 0,443.350 Pl156.7 MHz.

May 20, Rhode Island Spring Fleamarkel
& Auction , VFW Post 6342, Forestdale,
Rhode Island; Rhode Island Amateur FM
Repeater Service. Contact Rick Fairweather,
K1KYI, 106 Chaplin si., Pawtucket, RI 02861
(e-mail : <k1kyi@arrl.net>; phone 401-725
7507 between 7-8 PM only.

May 21, North Hills RC swepmeet. Bella
Vista High School ,Fair Oaks, California. Con
tact Earl Mead, K6ESM, 916-331-1115, e-mail:
<nhrc@k6iS.org>, web :<hllpJJwww.k6is.org>.

May 26-27, Pascagoula Hamfesl 2000,
Civic Cente r, Jackson County Fairgrounds,
Pascagoula, Mississippi ; Jackson County
ARC . Contact Charles Kimmeny, N5XGI,
19000 Busby Road , Vancleave, MS 39565
(228-826-5811). For lIyer e-mail: emcntenat
@datasync.com> or d rag@minclspring.com>.
Talk-in 144.510, 145.11 0. (Exams at 11 AM
saturday.)

May 27-29, Wyoming ARRL Stale Ham
'est. Radisson Inn, Casper, Wyoming : Casper
ARC. Contact Dave Riegert, KB7WON, P.O.
Box 2025, Mills, WY 82644 (307-473-2142):
<httpJIw3,trib.com!-carc>. Talk-in 146.94.

May 28, Maryland FM Assn, Hamfest,
Howard Co. Fairgrounds, Wesl Friendsh ip,
Maryland. Contact Mike, WA3TID, P.O.Box 19,
Anapolis Junction, MD 20701 (410-923-3829).
Talk-in 146.76, 224.76, 444.00.

May 28, Hamfest du Quebec 2000,'Town of
Tracy Curling Club, Tracy, Quebec, Canada ,
Contact Noble Steadwonhy, VE2HQT, P,O,Box
533, Sorel , oc. J3P 5N9 Canada (450-743
4387; e-mail: «nccre.steacwcrmvgrenter-net
com» ; <hllpJ/www.hamfest.qc.ca>. Talk-in
145.370- (103.5 tone). (Exams) •

• Nevada QSO Party- The 2000 Nevada QSO
Party, sponsored by the Frontier ARS, will be
held from OOOOZ May 13 to O6OOZ May 14 SSB,
CW, RnY, 6-160 meters. Suggested fre
quencies : CW 15 up, SSB 25up, from the bot
tom of the General band; Novce/Iectvrecn
Plus 15-25 up from the bottom of the band.
Exchange: Nevada county-RST; others
state. province, or DXCC country, RST. QSC
points : one point SSB, 2 points CW and RnY.
Multiplier: Nevada counties x QSO points;.
Nevada stations QSO points xstates/province!
DXCC countries, ceruncetes to winners. Mail
logs to: Jim Frye, NW70, 41 20 Oakhill Ave "
Las Vegas, NV 89121 -6319 by June 15, 2000
(e-mail: <nw7o@anv.net» .
• Exposition A century 0' Radio CommunI
cation, Quebec, Canada - This May 26-28
Y2K special event, sponsored by Club Radio
amateur Sorel-Tracy VE2CBS in conjunction
with other clubs and groups and held at the
Tracy Cultural Center, will showcase typical
ham stations of the century by decade.
Included are military radios , kits, equipment by
well-known manufacturers, homebrew pro
jects , tubes, CW and telegraph keys, mcs.etc.
(more than 250 exhibits), plus photos and a
video. For further information,contact Jacques
Hamel, VE2DJQ. ARC Sorel-Tracy VE2CBS
Inc., P.O.Box 533, Sorel , Ouebec, CanadaJ3P
5N9 (e-mail : <creust@cegep-sore l-tracy.qc.
ca» ; or Denis Chouinard, VE2DSH, e-ma il :
<tIenischouinard@enter-net.com>.
• The following Special Events are sched
uled for May:

W1ACT, from Gay Head Lighthouse,
Martha's Vineyard Island, Massachusetts
(IOTA NA-Q(6); 1800Z May 5 to 2100Z May 7;
on 14.260, 21.260, 28.460,146.55 MHz. QSL
with SASE to N1 JOY.

W1 FN. from Armed Forces Day celebration ,
White River Junction. Vermont; Twin State RC;
160D-2200Z May 20 ; on 28.360, 14.260,
7.260, 7.105 MHz , phone and CW plus
VHF/UHF. QSL to Karl Zuege, KB1DSB, 2176
Drake Road, Bomoseen, VT 05732.

K2BSA, from 90th anniversary of Boy
Scouts and Troop 1 Unadilla, New York ; Chan
ango Valley ARA ; 2200Z May 19 to 0200Z May
21 ; on 3,925, 7.275,14.275,21.375,28.375
MHz. QSL to Raymond Darling, 695 Ives
Settlement Hd. Bainbridge, NY 13733-3350.

N2UL, from Memorial Day commemoration,
Nutley, New Jersey : Robert D. Grant United
labor ARA; 120QZ May 27 to 2300Z May 30:
on 28.420, 52.525 MHz. For certificate send
OSLand SASEtoWA2VJA, ROGULAAA, P.O.
Box 716 , Nutley, NJ 071 10-0716.

3-land, Tea Party special event station .
Centreville, Maryland ;Kent ARS ; 14OQ-21 00Z
May 27; on 7.040, 7.240, 14.240,28.340 MHz.
For certificate send to » 13 SASE to Paul
Gerhardt, K3PG , 313 Chesterfield Avenue,
Centreville, MD 21 617.

W8YAF, from Memorial Day commemora
tion, Yankee Air Force Museum, Willow Run
Airport, Belleville, Michigan; 12OD-2000Z May
29; SSB 7.270 ±CRM. For certificate send QSL
and 9 x 12 SASE to Frank A. Nagy, N8BIB,
24315 Waltz Rd, New Boston, MI481 64-91 67.

• These hamfests, etc., are slated for late
April and May:

April 29, BCRO Hamfest 2000 , National
Guard Armory, Bentonville, Arkansas. For
more information e-mail : <jweiberg@leru.net>.

May 6, wexaukee ARC Amateur Radio &
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Inspect and dnwnload our manuals from:

http://www.vectronics.com

Cr)'llll rlldio wi Kjtlets you
relive the experience of early radio
pioneers. This baby really works!

, Wind yo ur own inductor, wire up
( the earlies t radio circui t without sol

dering a thing and listen to the
magic of radio that needs no power. Put up an
antenna. connect a ground. Stations come in
amazingly loud and clear. lncfudes aruenna wire.
sensitive earphone. l 'I.",516'/, in. Simp{~ skill
In "t' l. Order \"EC·I2IK, $19.95.

~ Sh"f1l'lIH' N.t.:Thl!r Kil le lS
~ you. listen 10 !he world !

'. Covers 75180. 49. oW. 30. 31 .
20.25,22.19. 17. 16. 15 and 13 MeIer bands.
Explore AM. SS B. C WoWWV. RTTY and Packet
signa ls. Vernie r reduction drive. smoolh regenera
tion contro l, RF stage. lnctudes all ml'lal cabinet.
2 earphone jacks. Use 9V battery. 2 '/'x7x6 in.
hl/rrml'diale Jkillll'wl. VEC-I02K, $59.95.

(!RI' liwt....m."r 1r.Jb}/1rXWollt.f4¥ltl ,,,.'Im
Greal introduction to QRP. !he hoUesl and fastest
~ gllJ\\o'ing activities in ham radio.

Wilh Ihis liny transceiver, you'll
discover wher rbousaods of QRP
enthusiasts already k~ - you
don't need a 5 1000 radio 10 gel
on the air and communicate

;J . 1. .1" worldwide. An it takes is some
simple circuitry using less energy than a pen-light
bulb! You gel VXO frequency control, broad
banded transmitter circuitry, sol id one Watt plus
output, shaped keying• .J uV sensitivity, direc t
conversion receiver. Includes crystal for popular
QRP calling frequency. 1'/<14',,",.5'/. in. lntl'rmediate
IkUJ trvet. Order VEC-I3S0K (80 Meiers). VEe
lJ40K (40 Meters ], n :C-lJ3OK (30 Meiers).

VF.C·)J20K (20 Meters) $59.95 ~a("h.

SUlXr C\\ Audin t1llo:r Kit gi~'es you
three bandwidths: 80. 11 0, 180 Hz. Eighl
poles gives super steep skins with no
ringing. Pull CW QSOs OUI of terrible

Q RM! Plugs inlo phone jack 10 drive phones. QRM
dow n 60 dB one octave from center frequency
(750 Hz) for 80 Hl bandwidth. Improves SIN ratio
15 dB. Use 9V battery, 1'/.141 3'1: in. Simple skill
tevet. Order VEe·H20K, $ 19,95,

AM Radin Trllll\millt>r Kit lets you se:1up your
own AM station and broadcast crystal
clear programming from your studio with
-"au as the disc jockey or talk show host.
Play music from CD player. tape deck or

other source. Choose clear frequency from 530
1750 KHz. Standard hne level or microphone
input. Easy C D. tape deck or mike mixers coo'
nect. Audio level adjustment. I ".1413 '" inches.
Simp/~ still ln-~l. Order VEC-I290K, $2'9.95.

$ WaU 2 :'Ilt'h'r F"I trulNlIilh'r Kit lets
you transmit voice and data •• AFSK data
(up 10 1200 ba ud) and FS K dala (up 10
9600 baud). Jumper select reactance or
direct FM modulators. Reliable Motorola

NB FM transminer IC and PA transistor. Crystal
ccnrrolled (18 frequency multiplicarion j. -60 dBc
spurs and harmonics. Use 12-14 VOC. 1.5 amps.
5, pin DIN m icrophone jack. 1'/.14'/. 15'1. in.
Difficult ski// level. Order VEC-l102K, $99.95-

'ii-Clldr.\i-'III Halten ('ha~er sen
safely qu ick charges expensive batteries 
- no overchargin g -- many in less than an
hour. HTs. ce ll phones, camcorders. lap

top computers. Handles I 10 12 cells. Charging
status LEOs. Discharge before charge function
reconditions batteries. Also removes memory
effect. Runs on 12-1 5 VOC. 1'1.14'1.15'/. inches.
MoJual~ skill ln·~I. ONer VEC- U 2K. S49.95.

Shm1l'IIH' ('on'er1l!r Kil converts AM or
AM/FM radios 10 shortl"a\ e receivers al a
push of a 001100. Choose lWO I MHl
bands between 3 and 22 MHl , Popular 13.
16. 19. 25. 3 1. 41 . 49 and 60 Meters inter

national broadcast bands. OnIoff bypass, NE
6021612 mixer-oscillator IC and tu ned input cir
cuit. Use 9 V battery. I '1' 14x3'1, in. tntrrmediate
skill tevet . Order VEC·IOIK, $27.95.

Ful/featured elY Kever Kit, '24"'1
VI·;C·20IK, the best electronic keyerbargain in ham radio! Send
beautiful sounding Morse Code. Self-completing dot-dashes and dol
dash memory forgive timing errors -- makes send ing C W easy and
accurate. Front panel vol ume/speed (3-65 wpm) controls. Weight
adjusts 25-75%. Sidetone (300 -1000Hz) has LM386 audio amp for
externa l speaker/phones. Select Iambic A or B. fully automat ic or
sem i-auto ."bug" mode. Tune mode for tuning rig . RF proof. Sleep
Mode battery S3S'n". USC 9V battery. I'l.x·h 3'/, in. Simpf, still level .

==""..;;;.,.."....,_..,.".._"~c~.~"'~'~K~.....;;;~.~.~~...:.:::..-luu /...m ......... ".,. _ ~..~ ~·£C·20J toe.".,..

SUlXr ('W fil1cr/amplifil'r Kit has pow
erful I .....all audio amplifier 10 drive
speaker. 8 poles active IC Iihermg uses
cascaded low-Q stages. 3 bandwidths:

!l0.1 10. 180 Hl . Center freq uency: 750 Hl . Up to
15 dB. Use 9- 18VDC, 300 rnA ma x. 1'/.14 13' /,
in. Simple skillln'el, Order VEC·H21 K, $29.95.

.,

'\II I"-,r SSII ..\udi" Filter Kit improves
readability with 8 poles, optimizes audio
bandwidth. reduces SSB splatter, low. hi

, • ' ... pitched interference, hiss. Sialic crashes,
background eoee. Use: 9V benery, I 'M 41 3'1> in.
Simpl~ skjJI lt'>'~/. Order VEC-8JOK, 5 19.95.

1W2211l~O '1Hz l.ol' ·;";"i"l" Preamp
Kih soup up YOUt antenna system.
Helps pull in weak signals. Works won

ders for scanner or ham-band receiver. Gives
great low-noise performance and immunity from
damaging elec tros tatic discharge. 111'1, in. Simple
,I·kili /I've!. Order \'EC-I402K (\44 MHz).VEC
1422K (220 MHz). Vf:C·I444K (440 MHz). $17,95.

Vnlrllllic ." ( 'omprl'1II'II .•in' .'i" IdI·ri"K
(''''U'H' and Kil is the best home study solder

ing course available! Indudes
theory, quizzes. PC board, tools,
safely. techniques and marenals.

Gel professional soldering skill s and a fun blink,
ing LED project. Gers you ready for -Ihrough
bole" PC board 3S'>embly and repair. Simpl~ .... \

still l~ul. Order VEC·l500K, $29.95. ~t

/" Vi'ctronu-s kits t rrllurr a pro!" sional ""'\ / .-\ 11 metal ta"l.'<; fllr most kit~~'.t9::;. "'\ / L,~.rder TolI:~~ree 800- -2 22 ""'\
qual:? epoxy ghus C lHxud wit sold~r IFUUk Add ' 'C" for case 10 model , . Example: " VEC- ••'a ll:: (60 1) 323-655 I • Tech: (601) 323-5800

an component u}:end, s~/~ su p.b,.su p 20 1KC . Has knobs. hard.....are. rubber fed. and VECTRONICS , 300 Industrial Park Road.
, instnlctions and ",g"~st qun it] componenu:/ brushed aluminum-looking front panel eecet. / , Starkville, ~tS 39759 USA · Add $6 J!h /

CIRCLE 121 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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WORLDWIDE DISTRISunON

I

ANAHEIM, CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N. Euclid sr, 92801
(m) 533-1373
(8001 854-6046
Janet KL7MF. Mgr.

BURBANK,CA
2492 W. ViCtory 81.. 91506
(818) &42·1786
(lOG) 1~-604&
Elie. KA6IHT. Mgr.
Vdory Blvd. at Buena V"lS1.lI
1 mi. west 1-5

OAKlAHO, CA
2211) Livingston a.. 94606
(510) 534-5757
(800)854-6046
Mark, WI7YN, Mgr.
1-880 at 23rd Ave. ramp

FT·8100R 2M1440 Mo~ile
o Uitra compact 0 SOwI3Sw 2m14-4{)
o 11 0 memories • Wlle Band AX
o Baddil mit0 RemoIable \n;Jnl pnlwIOP

Cali Now For Special Pricing

o 1DOw Hill-tiM, l2VOC
o Built..., OVR. r::N Memory Keyer
o DSP, Jwto-Hotcll 099 Memolies
o Comc>ute.- contrnIatlIe, CAT System

CailFor~1

" SOw 2m, -4Ow 44()mHz
oWille FU • Oetichable Fronl PInel
oPadlet Ready 12009600 Baud
oBuill-in CTCSSIOCS EncodtI'l1>ecoder
oLess than 4" wielel

Cali for Your Low Price!

" 100w HFI6M.S~ 2M1430 mHl
oasp 0Full Duplex CrOSS'band
" 1200I960O BaUd Packet Ready

Cail for Low Price!

o 290 Memory Channels
• .SW OVlPut
oRecehes 76-999mHz

plus AM BeB
(Cell BinlIIlIocked)

ol.itllium loll Battery

Call For YOIrt Low Pricel

2W_~H. Compact HT

" OVR. Decode. Pag ing BU ilt-in
oAlphanumeric display
oWideBand receive
" Battery Saver
0112 MemorieS
" Mil-Spec
o HIS9Md seanninQ
Call fit yo..... Price!

VX·1R

ol l1l1kHl • 1300 mHz
or:m.LSB,USB, AM, FN
(fWTOW and wide)
o CelIllocked in USA
o I0lXI merflOI Ychamets
o 8 tNracltr aIplla-num dlSplly

__, CoIl TodaY!

VX·5R

VR·500

~-,

oWidebaf\d RX, 6M·2M-440TX
o5Woutpul
o2211 merns, opt barometer unit
oAlpha Numeric Display
oCTCSSiOCS bUilt-in
ou-icn Battery

~

FT·50RO

_Rooo._

o Compact 2M60W mobile 0 120CKW600 baud
04 selel;table power IMIs 0Buiit-in CTCSSItlCS
0175 merrs. Btharacter alpha-numeric display
° l ow intermod R~, Rugged

FT·2600M "' U"'''"

FT·1000MP HFTransterver

--- ------ -

7 Y A E S U
"=

Call For Spring Specials!

FT·100 HFI6MI2MnOCM Transceiver

oCompact Transceiver wldetachable front panel
oA~ 100kHz to 970mHz (cell blocked)
o h 100w 160-6M, SOw 2M,20W 70CM
oBuiit·jn asp. Vo~. r:m k~r

o 300 MelTlOfies

&ali Now For Low Pricing!

oEnhanced Oi\jilal Signal Processing
• "'" RJ(
o ColliI'Is SSB Imtl' bull·in
0100W', Powef supply buill""

Call Now For Low Pricing!

0100w012V DC 0DOS
o Gen. Co't. FU, 100 memo
oOptIonal E~t Auto 0 Tunen Available

Call Now For Our~

FT·840

SAN DIEGO, CA
5375 KeamyVlil Rd..92123
(858) 566-4900
(100) 854-6046
Tom. KM61( Mgr.
Hwj. 163 & CQ..."uo>t.....

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 Lawrence Exp. "02
940"
(408) 736-9496
1800) 854-6646
Ken, K1ZKM, Mgr
So. from Hwy. 101

NEW CASTlE, DE
(Near Philadelphia)
1~N_DupontHwy, .19720

(302) 322-7092
(800) 644-4476
RiCk. K3Tl. Mgr.
Rll 3 1/4 ml., SO, 1-295

PORTlAJID,OR
11 705 S.w Picifk: ttwy,
97223
(503) 598-<1555
(808) 854-6046
RiCh. KK7PL Mgr.
TlQan:l ·99W el~
rrom Hwy. 5 & 217

DENVER, CO
8400 E, llill Ave. IS, 80231
(303) 745-7373
(800) 444·9476
Joe, KDI'GA, Mgr.
John, K5EHP, Mllf,

PHOENIX, AI.
1939 W Dunlap A~.. 85021
(602) 242-3515
(8001 44409476
Gary, N7GJ. Mgr.
t muast of 1-17

A11.AIITA, SA
6071 Bulortl Hwy..~
cnO) 263-D700
(800) U 4-7m
Mart., KJ4VO. Mar.
Pen, KC4COS, Mgr.
Oora'lille, 1 mi. no. of 1·285

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Washinaton D.C.)
14803 Build America Or.
22191
(703) 643·1063
(BOO) 444-4199
Mike. N4MOK, Mgr.
hit 161 ,1-95. So. 10 US 1

SALEM, NH
(Near Boston)
224 N. 8roadway, 03079
(603) 898' 3750
(8011)444'0047
Chuck, KM4NZ, Mor.
a

E~it 1,1-93;
28 mi. No. of Boston



Results of the 1999 CQ WW
WPX CW Contest

BY STEVE BOllA; NBBJQ

A nice sunset shot of the 4-element, 10 meter beam used by 9A6A. The OTH is Hvar Island,
IOTA EU 016.

Absolutely fantastic conditions on 15
meters! These words ref lect what many
had 10 say after the 1999 CO WPX cw

Contest. Throughout most of the wond 15
meters was open nearty around the dock. From
here in the US, JA and EU were being worked
at the same lime lor many hours at a lime. Most
01the high bandreccecs. which had been stand
ing since the late 19805, were broken. In all ,
there were five new world records, lour US
records,and te connrentar records established.

OX
CN8WW operated by DL6FBL was the new
Sing le op all band champion . Ben edged out
Jeff, NSTJ , at WP2Z by about 250 a's lor the
title. Ben did not quite get the wor1d record. but
he did set a new African standard, as did WP2Z
for NorthAmerica. we.C4A(5B4ADA),was not
tarbehincl in third,followed byEOBPP (EA3KU)
and JM1CAX at JY9NX. P49V finished in the
sixth spot, w ith US champ WW4T (W 4AN) sev
enth, NT1 N eighth, N6TJ at AM8ZS ninth , and
KQ2M tenth.

Mats, SM7PKK, set a world record with his
number one finish on 10 meters. Second went
to SNOMSV, with PPSBRV third , ODSSB
(OK1MU) fourth with a new Asian record, and
WP3A fifth with a North American record.
A4SXR edged out KH6ND (Oceania record) for
the top spot on the "not" band and a new 15
meter world record. ZF1 A (WSASP operating)
was third with a North American record. Fourth
place went to SU9ZZ operating low power.
9A3GW was fifth with a new European record.
SN2B (SP2FAX) was the 20 meter champion,
followed closely by 9ASW and HG3DX. US
champion K3EST was fourth and NASB
(WSAO operating) was fifth. 9A9A led the 40
meter ope. with SS7AL second, LY21J third,
USA champion W3BGN fourth, and UT7IYfifth.
OK2RZ topped the 80 meter box. followed by
UP0L. GU0WWW (SB4WN op .), and C40M
(SB4AFM). Riki , 4X4NJ, just beat 9A2AJ for top
band honors, with VAl A (K3BUj th ird, OMSNU
fourth, and UA70C fifth.

George, N2GA, at VPSGA was the low
power all band champion, with PY2YU second,
USA winner N3RS third, Andy XJ9DX fourth,
and VE7SZ (VE7NTT) fifth. Rounding out the
top len were WQSL. N2BA. YB2UU, W2TZ, and
T9SA.

LU4FD was tops in the leader box on 10 me
ters. with LU9APM second and 9A6A th ird.
SU9ZZ was the 15 meter champion, with TA3D
second. North American leader CI7A (VE7SV)
third, and YTOC (YU7CB) fourth. 9A7R edged
out RJ9J for 20 meter borers. followed by
Oceania leader VK2APK and EV6M. S54A was

"7354 ThacJ<ery Road. Springfield. OH 45502
e-mail: <fI8l¥1@erinet.com>

_ .cq-amateur-radlo.com

the 40 meter champ, followed by OK2ZC and
S53F. C40M (5B4AFM) was the 80 meter win
ner. with S50D (S52RUj second and HA0KHT
(HA0I L) third. Top band honors went to UT1 FA,
with T94YT second.

In the increasingly popular TribanderlSingle
Element category, JY9NX operated by
JM1CAX topped the leader box , with Z32AU
second, LY2BTA third, S50L (S59AA) fourth,
and LY8X (LY2BIlj fifth, less than 700 points
behind. 5X1 Z used his tribander to not only win
the 10 meter category, but to set a new world
record. On 15 meters K6llfl topped G5G
(GOlll) and N13818 for 15 meter honors.

SK3LH (operated by SM3WMV) topped the
Rookie entries with a very fine score. PW1S
operated by PY1 KS was I"IOt far behind in sec
ond and LZ1 ABC finished third.

Frank, Dl2CC, operated from WP3R and
claimed the single op. assisted category with a
very fine 9.SM effort. Roland, DK3GI. was sec
ond, with Goose, W8AV, in third ; Daniel,
EASFV, fourth; and Andy, K2LE (KW20), fifth.
UT210 was the low power assisted Champion,
followed by K3DI and EA8l9A4KK. 851 AY was
the 10 meter assisted winner, EA3AJW took
the top spot on 15, F5lMJ was the 20 meter
winner, JA 1KVT the 40 meter crampon. and
OM3A (OM3GCN) the 80 meter winner.

USA
SCores were up somewhat in the US due inpart
to the great conditions and also the new scor
ing. WW4T, operated byW4AN,moved up from
th ird in 1998 to take the top spot in the US in
'99. Bill edged out NT1N by about 400K and

KQ2M by about700Kforthe US championship.
NE6N (N6RT operating) turned in a very fine
score from the west coast for fourlh place, with
NY4A fifth. K1XA (W 1WEF op .) finished sixth,
followed by Fred, K3Z0; Jeff, WC4E; Jim,
N3BB; and Phil, KT3Y. All in all, the top 11 sin
gle ops bettered KQ2M's '98 winning score.

Bob, N4BP, edged out Richard, NN5AA
(KSNA), and Jim, NE5D (K5RX), for the US 10
meter tille. NU5A (KSGN) topped the 15 meter
leader box with WW4RR (K4WX) second,
N2IC/l' third, N811 fourth, and K6LU7 fifth. Bob,
K3EST, just edged out Dave, NASB (W5AO),
for the 20 meter title with Lynn, W5FO, third;
Mike, KSZM, fourth ; and Gennady, AB2AP,
fifth, with the top low power score. W3BGN bat
tled W4MYA for the 40 meter championship
with Steve winning by just a veryfewO's. SCott ,
WX4CW (W4S0 ), was third, with low power
champion WB2DVU fourth and W6YJ fifth.
W1MK was the 80 meter champion, followed
by W8AEF. K4JYO was probably pretty lonely
on 160, but did manage to work a few.

In one of several really close finishes , N3RS
edged out WQSl and N2BA lor the top spot in
the low power category. Just a few points
behind in fourth was W2TZ, with W040 fin
ishing in fifth. There was less than 300K sepa
rating the top four finishers.

KN4Y had the top 10 meter score, with
K7WP second and KQ1V third. On 15, N4TZ
turned in a very nice effort to take the lop spot,
followed by K70N and wsn,Y. AB2AP was the
20 meter winner, with A88RW second and
W8UMR th ird. On 40 meters WB2DVU and
W3CP had a nice battle. with Redd finish ing
first. W1MK was the 80 meter winner.
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WORLD TOP SCORES
SINGLE OPERATOR

ALL BA ND
GN6WW (DL6FBL) , 13.140,434
WP2Z (N5TJ) 12.506,280
G4A (5B4ADA) ,.., , 10,196,730
ED6PP (EA3KU) 9,699,456
JY9NX (JMtCAX} 8,642,799
P49V (A!6V) 8,2 17,440
WW4T (W4AN) 7,985,046
NTl N , , 7.752.030
AM8ZS (N6TJ) 7,520,856
KQ2M .. .7.274,568
NE6N (N6RT) 6,754, 176
VE3EJ , 6,746.904
YBl AQS 6,741 ,928
NY4A ".6,431 ,360
HZ1AB (SM0CXU) 6,388,470
KXl A (W1 WEF) , 6.092,457
SP7GIQ 6,048,240
GNIDJ9RR. 6,045,688
ZM 1A (F2CW). .. 5,886,942
OKl RI , , 5,806,760

28 MHz
5X1Z (SM7PKKj .4 ,575,420
5N0MSV 2,867,292
PP5BRV 2,162,944
005SB (OKl MU) 1,986,610
WP3A 1,952,826
S50U 775 ,525
·LU4FO , 760,772
N4BP 749,016
E0 7V (UR7VA) 598,416
' LU9APM , " 56 1,118

21 MHz
A45XR .. 6,557,697
KH6NO 6,107,256
ZF1A (W5ASP} 5.330, 129
·SU9ZZ ''''''. ,..'" , 4.905,189
9A3GW " 4,893,108
NU5A (K5GN) 4,4 11 .299
SP5GRM " , 3.859,874
WW4RR (K4WX) 3,764,967
ZT6Z (ZS6EZ) 3,639, 105
VF6JY (VE5MX) 3,581,772

14 MHz
SN2B (SP2FAX) 3.602,968
9A5W 3,470.746
HG30X (HA3UU) 3,169,956
K3EST , 2,486.380
NA5B (W5AO) 2,359, 167
OH90X 2,315,726
OH l F (OHl MDR) 2,278, 105
·9A7R 2,273,262
RZ6FA 2,253,676
HA3NU , 2.236, 185

7 MHz
9A9A 2,838, 132
S57AL. 1,879,956
LY21J ..." 1,241,638
W3BGN 1,191 ,840
UT7 IY 1,132,404
W4MYA 1,107,185
'S54A 1,096.550
DJ9DZ 1,064,095
SQ6Z (SP3RBR) 1,031 ,261
' OK2ZC 847,912

3.5 MHz
OK2RZ.. .. 805,513
UP0L 686,964

GU0WWW (584WN} 645,301
'C40M (5B4AFM) 355.892
UA9JLJ 34 1,548
OH2W " ,..,.., 302.356
SPSGH 232,775
HG3G " 230.121
' S500 (S52RU} " ,.. 203.696
' HA0KHT (HA0IL) 202,016

1.8 MHz
4X4NJ.................. . 157.014
9A2AJ 140,298
VAl A (K3BU) , , 103.680
OM5NU 89,846
UR7QC , 66,440
·UT1FA 56,146
LY20 U ,.. .. 43.875
OH3BU 21 ,780
'T94YT 18,1 70
·UR41 11 ............. .. 9,438

LOW POWER
SINGLE OPERATO R

AL L BAND
VP5GA (N2GA) , 5.438,184
PY2YU 3,806,11 2
N3RS , 3,464,076
XJ9DX 3,425,555
VE7SZ (VE7NTI} .." 3.354,390
WQ5L 3,289,814
N2BA , 3.249,792
YB2UU , 3,216,591
W2TZ 3,182,680
T95A , 2,881,890
VE301 ,..,..2,819,733
VA3UZ 2,697,496
W040 , " 2,663,125
KIVUT 2,646,540
9Al0 (9A51) 2,537,964
HA1 CW , 2,47 1,720
K9QVB , 2,409.456
EU1 DX 2,29 1,328
RA0FF , 2,1 99.600
PT1A(PY1 NX). ...2,154,816

28 MHz
LU4FD 760,772
LU9APM 561,118
9MA.............. . 490.3 14
EA5DWS 363.81 0
VK41CU " 323,722

21 MHz
SU9ZZ 4,905.1 89
TA3D ...3.494,8 13
GI7A (VE7SV) 2.729,540
YT0C (YU7CB) 2,079,506
EA8ASJ 1,871,352
UA4LL 1.860,550
JQ6NAW 1.721,760
9A3B 1,550,250
4Z5FW, , 1,503,280
Z31GX 1,376,830

14 MHz
9A7R ,..2.273,262
RJ9J (RA9JR) 2,112,200
VK2APK 1,851,100
EV6M.., 1,847,937
S58AL. 1.756,891
T93Y 1,721 ,304
SN4PLJ 1,394 ,960
XV7S W 1,346,760
KP4AH {WP3C} ..,.." 1,226,184
Z31 CN 1,074,855

7MHz
S54A...,..,.., " ,..,,..". ,..1,096,550
OK2ZG 847,91 2
S53F 784,449
SP2NA.." " ,..745,963
T91 AAW (T94IW) 698,005
F/OK1EE 697,109
Y0 2DFA 633.988
GODEZ 601,215
OM4WW ..,.., " 488.31 2
DL4FN 445,176

3.5 MHz
C40M (5B4AFM) 355.892
S50D (S52RU) 203.696
HAOKHT (HAIJIL) 202.016
9A3CY 200,142
SP7ELQ 199,520

1.8 MHz
UT1 FA 56,146
T94YT. , 18,170
UR41 11 9,438
OK2ZV 9,394
VY2MGY/3 8,034

TRIBANDERISINGLE ELEMENT
JY9NX (JMl CAX) A.....8,642,799
Z32AU A ." ..5,119,005
LY2BTA A 4,334 ,81 0
S50L (S59AA} A .4,334,172
LY8X (LY2BILj A 4,31 1,523
UF3CWR A 4,16 5,591
S53R A 3,969.756
·PY2YU A 3,806, 112
VE2ZP A 3,546,316
'XJ9DX A 3.425.555
LY5W (LY l DR) A 3,338,175
UU7J (UU0JM ) A 3,050.927
JAl YNE(JP1OGLj " A 3,031.984
·T95A A 2.881.890
EU5A (EU 1FC) A 2,8 12.734
· VA3UZ , ,..A 2.697.496
N5NU A .2,645,461
RK3AD A 2,597,535
JA0QWO A 2.480,544
N1EU ....A 2,444,375
5X1 Z (SM7PKK) 28 4,575,420
K6LU7 21 3,175,104
G5G (G0L11) 21 2.753.030
NI3S18 21 2,125,890

ROOKIE
SK3LH(SM3WMV) A l ,599,829
PW\S (PY1KS} A 1,308,920
LZ1ABC A 871.051
EA2BDS A 613,440
K0IW A 203,616
EA8AEI 28 56,952
AM7ASZ (EA7ASZ) 14 115,412

ASSISTED
WP3R (DL2CC) A 9,532,019
DK3G I A ..,..5,108,220
W8AV A .4,190,248
EA5FV A 3,867,315
KW20 (K2LE) A 3,837,435
OL6X (OK 1DIG) A 3,789, 140
KF3P (K3MM) A 3,7 13,580
K5KG A., 3,681.972
W3PP A 3,641,100
W0GJ (AA0BY) A 3,307,962
·UT210 A 1,076.400
·K3DI __ A 639 ,468

·EA8I9A4KK A 624,OOO
S51AY 28 .450,835
' 9A7P ,,,.28 ." 187,616
JHl FSF 28 130,968
·EA3AJW 21 962 ,802
JH6QIL. "." 21 462.057
' W6BSY 21 419,862
F5lMJ , 14 433,884
'JAl KVT 7 ,76.260
' T97Y 7 33,054
OM3A (OM3CG N) ., 3.5 586.470

QRPlp
TISN {NflKE} A 1,523.097
ON6NR (ON4RU) A 1,224,600
LY2FE A 1,154,862
KXl M A 1,1 38,176
W0 9S A " 911.803
SM3CCT A 891,796
VEl ZJ A 883,998
RW4UU ,.., A 868,428
N71R. A 782,080
VE3KP A 639,521
HA5BSW 28 122,820
LW7EIC 28 .48,140
ES 1CR " "., 21 201 ,420
UR9MM 21 181,890
OK2PYA... .. 14 240,093
LU6HI 14 219,876
YZ7ED , 7 118,856
KU7Y 7 37,968
SP4GFG 3.5 114,190
HA8LUH " 3.5 80.190
UA0QGQ/UT 1.8 ,..7,01 8

MULTI-OPERATOR
SINGLE TRANSMITTER

CY9RF 13,651.000
E410K5DX "''''' , 11,753,844
V26E 10,629.322
UA7A 9,886, 184
HG I S 9,443,500
JY9QJ ".9,313,532
RD3Q 8,559,611
K3WW 8,008,910
YL4U 7,510,272
9A7A 7,446,040
N4WW 7,365,848
IR4T 7,356,786
M5X 7,269,345
RF9C " 6,900,043
OE4A " 6,873.588

MULTI·OPERATOR
MULTI-TRANSMITTER

HC8N 54,697,072
P3A 39,494,534
LT1 F 20,364,960
RW2F 19,150,695
WL7E .. 18,257,208
S54W 16.405,930
HG5A 15,658,289
RM6A ,.."., 15,204,986
HG6Y 14.979,843
NQ41 " 14.867,020
EA4ML 13.002,444
NR4M l l,82O,768
S56M M 11 ,235,180
JA3Z0H. .. 10,863,720
LY7A 10.621,080

'Indicates Low Power,

The USA TribanderlSingle Element race
was very close . The difference between finish 
ing first and fifth was about 280K. Jason .N5NU,
came out on top, with N1EU and N2CU in a vir
tual tie for second. Yours truly and ND5S did
the same for fourth. Dave, K6LU7, not only won
the USA, but also the world on 15 meters, with
NI3S/8 second. K3VA was the USA 20 meter
winner. The low power TIS race was even
clos.er with WD5K squeaking by WD4AHZ by
less than 2K. WK2G was third, WN6K fourth.
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and K9MMS fifth. KG5RM was the 10 meter
winner and W91LY the 15 meter winner.

Goose, W8AV, topped the USA single op.
assisted category with his personal best effort.
Andy.KW20 (K2LE), was right there for second
and Tyler, KF3P (K3MM), was third. W3PP took
fourth and AADBY operated W0GJ's station to
fifth place. K3DI was the top low power assist
ed station, followed by K1 KU and WD4JNS.

Some very good scores were turned in by
the QRP entrants. KX1 M topped 1.1 M to take

the number one spot. W09S was second with
a little over 900K, followed by N7IR, Nl TM, and
W8QZN6. WA6FGV was the 10 meter QRP
winner. W7/JR1 NKN topped the 15 meter list,
and KG5U did likewise on 20. KU7Y did a nice
job on 40 and W7DRA won on 80.

Mullis
The big news in the multi-operator categories
was HC8N. N5KO. Kl EA, K6AW. K9Z0,

Visit Our Web Site



N6RT finished fourth in the US as NE6N from W6EEN's great station. Doug gave the guys on
the east coast a run for their money.

KM3T, N0JK, and N6TV nearly doubled the
multi-multi record. Their nearly 55 million points
raised the standard by close to 25 million points.
In second was the previous record holder, P3A,
with over 39 million points, which also broke the
old record and did break the Asian record. Third
place went to l T1 F, with EU record holder
RW2F fourth and NA record holder Wl7E fifth.

K4l T and K8RF operated CY9RF to the top
spot in the multi-single category. Dan and Doug
came up just a bit short in their quest for a world
record, but did get the North American record.
E4/OK5DX finished second, with V26 E third,
UA7A fourth, and HG1S in fifth .

In the USA, Dl2NBU and Dl6AAI stopped
at K3WWs on the way home from Dayton and

USA TOP SCORES

WPX SSB Results Corrections
Kl7AA is the winner of the North American

Multi-Multi trophy.
ZD88A is the winner of the World 28 MHz

trophy and ZXSJ the winner of the World
Single Band trophy.

HJ3XPA was omitted from the results.
RJ9A operated by AA9J Rwas omitted from

lhe results.
PY4BK"s score is 1,953,946.
OH3BU should have been listed in the TIS

crass.
Corrected results will be pasted at the WPX

Web Site : <htlp:J/ourworid.compuserve.COml
homepagesln8b;q>.

went home with the US multi-single champi
onship and the US record. N4WW and Kf'lUZ
finished second, with AJ4Ythird, KM5G fourth ,
and W0 8CC fifth. The gang at NQ41 (AA4lR,
K2UFT, K4BAI, KS4Q, N1 CC, N4VZ, NQ41,
W4DD, W7FB, WA41LOj were the US multi 
multi champions and new owne rs of the US
record. NA4M finished second, KT0R thi rd,
NZ80 fourth, and KG60K was fifth .

The Rest of the Story
The Combined Club competition was hot this
year, with several clubs putting in huge efforts.

SINGLE OPERATOR
AU BAND

WW.T {W. AN) 7,965,046
NT1N 7.752,030
K02M 7,274.568
NE6N (N6An 6,754,176
NY4A ..................•...............6.431.360
KX1A (W1WEF) 6.092,457
K3Z0 5.784.208
WC4E 5,577,216
N3BB 5.481 ,810
KT3Y 5,481 ,725
WV6C (N6IG) 5,323,981
AJ ll (K5Z0) 5,060.6 16
W0UA .4.906,161
WK6LA (K6LA) 4,403.575
KN7P (Kl2A) 4,373.81 1
AASB ..4.048.268
KC7V •....•..•.....•.....•.............3.946 .890
WDCG 3.899 .148
WC1M 3,856,248
AA7A 3.595,627

28M",
N4BP 749.016
NNSAA (KSNA) 555,588
NE50 (KSAX) 3n.664
·KN4Y 130.743
-K7WP 48 .972

21 MHz
NUSA (K5GN) 4.411 ,299
WW4RR (K4WX) 3.764,967
N21C1e 3,492,246
NBIl 3.328.348
K6UJ7 3,175,104
NONA 2,956,248
KS70 2,566 .993
N6MU __ 2,187 ,221
NI3SI8 2,125.890
N4PN 2.021.802

14MHz
K3EST 2.486.380
NA5B (W5AO) 2,359.167
W5FO 1.330 .665
KSZM 656.502
·AB2AP 425.256

www.cq-amateer-eecrc.ccm

7M",
W38GN 1,191 .840
W4MYA 1,107,185
WX4CW (W4SO) n5.404
·WB20 VU .279 .865
W6YJ 248 .860

3.5 MHz
·W1MK 48,960
W8AEF 9,900

1.8 MHz
K4JYO 819

lOW POWER
All BAND

N3AS 3,464,076
W05l 3,289 .814
N2BA 3.249.792
W2TZ 3,182 .680
W04O 2,663,125
K1VUT 2,846 .540
K90VB 2.409 .456
W05K 1.903,068
W04AHZ 1,901 ,830
KN7Y 1,6n .51 2

28M"'
KN4Y 130.743
K7WP 48,972
K01V 41 .280
W3N0 _ 4O.959
W060X 7,056

21 MHz
N4TZ 1.251 •• 32
K70N 460,692
W9llY 402,21)4
N4lG 366.860
KW7A 237,636

14 MHz
AB2AP .425,256
AB7RW 364.188
W8UMR _ 193.536

7 M",
WB2DVU 279.865
W3CP __ 186.559

AEIB 42,680
KU6T 19.140
K4WW 16.590

3.5 MHz
W1 MK 48.960

TAIBANDERlSINGLE ELEMENT
N5NU A 2,645 ,.61
N1EU .A. 2,444.375
N2CU A 2,427,005
N8BJO A 2,387 .640
N0 5S .A. 2.352.431
N2EO A 2,021,418
K2SX .A. l ,942 .464
NV4X (K2AV) .A. 1.658,904
W6TK A 1,478,586
W4YE A l ,107,600
K2UOP/8 A 829,266
K6l Ln 21 3.175,104
Nl3Sf8 2 1 2,125.890
K3VA 14 47,168

TS LOW POWER
W05K A 1,903 ,068
W04AHZ .A. 1.901 .83O
WK2G _ -A l .457,310
WN6K A l ,015,151
K9MMS A 563.030
KG5RM 28 5,916
W9llY 21 402.204
KG0UA 21 206.934
K9CJ 7 15,340

ASSISTED
WSAV .A. 4.190.248
KW20 (K2lE) A._ 3.837 ,435
KF3P (IOMM) A 3,713,580
KSKG A 3.68 1.972
W3PP A 3,64 1,100
WOOJ(AA0BY) A 3,307,962
WF2B (K20NP) .A. 2.434. 112
NSJR A l ,988,802
KC l F A l .422.040
KD6WW .A. 1,418,844

ASSISTED LOW POWER
K301 A 639.468
K1KU .A. 355,792

wo.tJNS .....•.....•..A 234 .596
WE4ARC(i\J4Y) ..,A. 71.604
W6BSY 21 419.862

QRPtp
KX1M A l ,1 38,176
W09S _.A 9 11.803
N7IA A 782,080
N1TM .A. 592.852
W80ZAi6 A 451 .672
W80N A 321.480
WSON A 303 ,992
WZ2T A 279.310
N9CIO A 254.982
K3WWP A 179.078
WA6FGV 28 22.7oo
W7/JR1NKN 21 26,795
KABNRCfT 21 15,392
KG5U 14 182,268
K2CS 14 40,690
KU7Y 7 37.968
W70RA 3.5 1.392

MULn-oPERATOR
SINGLE TRANSMITTER

IOWW 8.008 .910
N4WW 7,365.848
i\J4Y 6,380,137
KMSG _ 5.714.410
woacc 5.038,660
NC7J 3.779.83 1
K6ZM 3.682.656
NA6A 3.058.42S
NNSNN 3.084.587
WX6V l .683,1oo

MUln-oPERATOA
MUlTl-TRANSMmER

NQ4I 14,867,020
NR4M 11.820,768
KT(lR 10,464,531
NZ80 9.935,266
KG60K 7,930,772
WM IK 7.783.552
WR3L.. 6.616,122

' IndiCates Low Power.
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and have a USN rate of 15%, that is really slop
py operating/logging and will get your score
reduced a whole bunch or get you disqualified.
Just a couple of extra seconds to confirm each
call or serial number could make as much dif
ference in your score as putting up another
antenna. Guessing, or relying on, what you see
on the packet screen does not always wor1l. in
your favor.

Please keep the electronic logs coming. E
mail is the easiest. fastest , and usually the
cheapest way to get your log here. If you don't
have e-mail, perhaps you can get a friend to
send your log, or perhaps your radio club or
contest club could do it. It makes my life east
er if you send your log as a file attachment
instead of pasting it into an e-mail message,
especially those whO put an advertisement at
the bottom of each page. All e-mail logs go to
<n8bjq@erinel.com>. You should gel a confir
mation back within a couple of days of receipt.

CONTEST EXPEDITION
WORLD : Ed Roller. K41A Trophy . Won by : Station HC8N operated by N5KO, K1EA,

K6AW, K9Z0, KM3T, NOJK, N6TV.

COMBINED SSBICW
SINGLE OPERATOR, ALL BAND

WORLD: Al Slater, G3FXB Memoria l. Won by: John Sluymer, VE3EJ (VF3EJ).
EUROPE: Les Nouvelles OX Group Trophy. Won by : Tine Brajnik, S50A (S56MM).
USA: O. Cra ig Boyer, AH9B Trophy. Won by Bob Shohet, K02M.

tAUln-OPERATOR, SINGLE TRANSMITTER
WORLD: Ron Blake, N4KE Trophy. Won by: Station CY9RF operated by K4LT & K8RF.
USA: Austin Regal, N4WW Trophy_ Won by: Station K3WW operated by DL2NBU,

Dl6RAI & K3WW.

MULTI-OPERATOR, MULTI-TRANSMITIER
USA: Yankee Clipper Contest Club Trophy. Won by : Station NQ41 operated by: AA4LR,

K2UFT, K4BAI, KS4Q, N1CC, N4VZ, NQ41, W4DD, W7FB, WA4ILO.

The Northern California Contest Club had 63
entriesand racked up21 1 million points to shat
ter Ihe CCF record of 125 million set in 1998.
The Slovenia Contest Club finished second
with 188 million points (76 entries) . In third
place was the Bavarian Contest Club, followed
by the Contest Club Finland, Potomac Valley
Radio Club, and tile Yankee Clipper Contest
Club. Tile top six clubs all broke the '98 record.

Just about half of your logs made it into the
database for this cornest. Over 42,000 diNerent
calls appeared, with slightly over 25.000 being
"unique" calls and 16.QOO-plus considered com
mon calls. In CO Contest magazine (May/June
issue) you will find a listing of the accuracycham
pions from tile CW contest. These are stations
who made more than 2000's per band or a total
of 200 O's all band. We've listed down to a USN
rate of 2%. It's surprising howgocxl some of the
logs are and disappointing how bad a few of
them are. When you make severatthousand D's

Club (SSB & CWj
WORLD: CO Magazine Trophy. Won by: Northern California Contest Club.
USA: Oklahoma OX Associat ion Trophy. Won by: Potomac Valley Radio Club.

TROPHY WINNERS
SINGLE OPERATOR, ALL BAND

WORLD : Steve Bolia. N8BJO Trophy. Won by: Station CN8WW operated by Bernhard
Buettner, DL6RAI.

USA: Dennis Motschenbacher , K7BV Trophy. Won by: Station WW4T operated by Bill
Fisher, W4AN.

EUROPE: Ivo Pezer, 584ADAl9A3A Trophy. Won by: Sobon Krzysztof, SP7GIQ.
OCEANIA : Tom Morton, K6CT Trophy. Won by: Jorg Puchstein, YB1AOS,
CANADA: Radio Amateurs of Canada (RAe) Trophy. Won by: John Sluymer, VE3EJ.
JAPAN: The OX Family Foundation Trophy, Won by: Hajimu Matsumoto, JR3NZC.
Wond Low Power: Steve Bclia, N8BJO Trophy. Won by: George lranos, VP5GA (N2GA).
USA Low Power: Ron Stark, KU7Y Trophy. Won by: Ron Sigismonti Sr, N3RS.
CANADA Low Power: Amateur Radio League of Alberta Trophy. Won by: Station XJ9DX

operated by Andy McLellan, VE9DX.
Zone 3 High Power: Jim Pratt.N61G Trophy. Won by: Station NE6N operated by Doug

Brandon, N6RT.
USA ORPlp: CO Magazine Trophy. Won by: James J. Whelan, KX1M.

SINGLE OPERATOR, SINGLE BAND
WORLD: Pedro Piza Sr, KP4ES Memorial Trophy. Won by: K Dabrowski, A45XR (21
MHz).
WORLD 7 MHz: William D. Johnson, KVOO Trophy. Won by: Zdravko Balen, gAgA.
WORLD 3.5 MHz: lance Johnson Digital Graphics Trophy. Won by: J iri Kral, OK2RZ.
OCEANIA: O. Craig Boyer, AH9B Trophy. Won by: Michael Gibson, KH6ND (21 MHz).
USA: Kansas City OX Club Trophy. Won by: Station WW4RR operated by Don Binkley,

K4WX.
USA 28 MHz: Bernie Welch, W81MZ Memorial Trophy. Won by: Bob Patten, N4BP.
USA 21 MHz: Wayne Carroll. W4MPY Trophy. Won by: Station NU5A operated by Dav id

McCarty, K5GN.

IC-756 PRO
32 Bit Floa ting Point
DSP HF thru 6M

---- .,- ..-
• ••••. ' . ....

TM-D700
Oual Band Mobife IN/Built

In THe (Voice & Data
Communicator)
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5) Model Includes 6 meters

?COM

tC-2800H
Dual band, 5Ow135w, '

Large, Color
LCD5creen

Ameritron ADI Bencher Butternut MFJ
Cushcraft Diamond MAHA Astran
KantronlC$ Larsen Mirage Lakeview

FT-100
HFI6M!2M!430MHz

Super Compact
Transceiver

VX·5R
___ 501144/430 MHz

Heavy Duty FM
Handheld

FT-847
Aff Mode HF/50/144/430 MHz
Unequaled Salellite Rig

Route 272, Wabash Center
~ 1233 N. Reading Road
,... Stevens, PA 17578 •
Z Lancaster County •

located 2 mills south oIlhe PA Tumpke e1ll21 on R12n

M,T,F 9-6 w.TH 9-8 sat 9-3
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Weight: 36 lbs
Boom diam.: 2 in,

Boom length: 12 ft ,
ten. radius: 20.4 ft.
WIfId load: 7.2tr,
Woo MaJ:: 90 mph

Feedpoints: 3
Input Z: 500 tnlaI.
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73, Steve, N8BJO

Random Comments

If not. check with me terore you reseno.
Check the WPX Contest web site at h ttp:

lJo urwor ld .c o mpuserve.co mlhom epagesl
n8bjqf for a listing of the lOgs received, rules,
and other WPX Contest related items. If you
would take a minute to check to make sure that
I have your 109 in the right category, or that I
even have your 109, it could eliminate some
errors later on . Jf you can't Check it, please ask
a lriend to look for you.

Each year I, and the CO Contest Committee,
get several complaints of stations running too
much power or not adhering to "band plans" or
other types of violations. Unfortunately, these
are nearly impossible to police, especially from
beauti ful downtown Thackery. Neither I, the
Contest Committee, nor CO have the reo
sources to allow us 10 "d rop in" 10 check for vic 
lations. After much discussion with K3EST, we
have decided that if someone would like 10 fund
us, Bob and I will be glad to "drop in" at various
jocaies 10 perform spot checks. In all serious
ness, though, it is up to the con test communi·
ty (that's you,guys) to police Ihese types of vio
lations. If you think someone is running illegal
power, or operating on 40 meters where you
don" think they should, jus, don', work them.

As always, thanks 10 the folks who help me
with this contest. Bob Rossi , NA2X, and Scott
Lehman, N9AG, put in quite a bil of time with
logs. EA30 U, OH1EH , and lhe French CO
office are co llection poin ts for logs. N6AA again
worked his mag ic with the database. Withoul
these guys, I'd have a much tougher time doing
this. Wo r1<. them in the contest and say hi and
thanks. I must also thank my wile, Barb, who
lets me continue to do this year alter year.

The 2000 CW contest will be held on 27 and
28 May. If the trend continues, this year could
be even better than 1999. Mar1<. that weekend
on your calendar and give the WPX a try. Irs
fun, there 's lots of OX and good rate. and you
get points for wor1<.ing everybody_Thanks to all
who participate lor making the WPX a lun con
test. I'm looking forward to (and hoping to) work
you in the 2000 contest.

Three station setup with two manned most of the time.
Who needed three with 10 meters dead? Thank you,
Mike, WMt K lor the use 01your call . .. WM11<. Beat
EU MM record. zxcenenrcond~ . Some WX QAN on
the second day andusual shoftage ofops. Thanks lor
calling US .. . RW2F. First contest lor the old NJ4F
ctew under oew NR4M call . Conditions were sup9f.
Fifleen was the energizer bunny-juSl kepi rul'Wliog
and running . .. NR4M, ThiS station was worked on a
ham meeting in Ofder 10 show visltOfS how a multi-op
contest can be worked. VISitOfS also had the coset
bility 10 take part in the opefalion ... 5 1<78 1. Many
thanks 10 Mrs Peggy Fraizier (KF6NIA) and Mr. AI
Crespo (NH7A) for the opportunity 10 operate the
K6ZM merl'lOfial station , lor their support and hospi ·
lality ... K6ZM, Thanks 10 Bob. N8NR. and his wite
Debbie. KASCFU , for hosl ing us again. More anten
nas are in the works for the N8NR semi -superstation
... W08CC,Conditions were e~ceilen t with 15m open
to JA most of the day. Our tirst attempt at MIS, which
would have been more fun Without the 10 min. rule •
. . M5X. A little bit less 0S0s than last year, but still
managed to make our annual update to the OH record
. .. OH2U. First time in Multi-Single CWI ... IR4T.

We started 6 hours late because 01 equipment
problems and schedule connicls. 8uf conditions were
great and chiet ccWX611 was ~ke the energizerbunny;
he just kepi: going and going , •• WX6V. My time was
very limited I spent onty 14 hours in the contest.
Conltl!iOfls on the LF bands were poor here . . .
G4UOL. ThaM you very much for picking me up in
spite 01 my wordy callsig n. W7/JR1NKN ... New
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Doug. K4LT. and Dan. KBRF, took the top spot in the multI-single dass from CY9RF (St. Paul
Island) with Just a tribander (shOwn) and a 1I4-wave!ength, 40 meter vertical.

W9GR DSp·3 worl<ed wonders l . . K8CV My first
eoetest ever. Had a 101ollun. I wasm able 10 work
the whole 36 hours, I aisc learned why everyone says
DC receivers ale no good lor contesting ... WT9S.
Operated just tor fun for several hours. I lost all arnen
nas in a thunderstorm just three days after the con-

last ... OE2S Game down wiItllha ftu just be!Ofe lhe
couesr aoct spent mostoftha weekend in bed! There
is always next year ... KU7Y. Working uocter air-raid
and really danger suoanon in my town, I decided to
suspend contesting with batteries. because we don't
have any electricity lor lew days . , . YZ7ED.

CW & SSB CLUB COMPETITION

My XYL, Janet, brought me my meals. made up
the couch lor short naps. and brought me ccttee. I
hope lhat coeso't put me in Multi-Opl ., W80ZA'6
Irs amazingwhat CRP can do!Thanks 10 all the great
operators with good ears out lhere' . . WA4S0M
Super. again a new record with only 16 m; wor1Iing
time' Much bene!' COfllb It1an Iasl year ... HB9XY.
First contest operation of the new CRP creeseeeecs
ARC. Thanks 10 allor the great initiatiOn ... NQ9RP.
Con:::l~ were OllOOfally good despite occasional OSB.
The W sratoes had especially good ears ... PA7XG
The cooonons were poor Irom Seattle I tried HC8N
at least 100 times, and ZM1A and Rt heard me bul
could nol getmycall ... W70RA, Thunderstorms shul
me down twice. Thanks 10 all the OX that managed to
copy my 4 watt signal using the special Welsh prefix
.. . 2C9VSW. Taking part in this contest for the first
time, with a special call , and I hope many OX got a
new prefiK. Many DX stations call CO test. but never
listen to weak signals .. . ATOU.

Always pleased to be a multiplier in big contests.
They help me build my countries worked ... 2UBARE.
Neighbors home---QRP diplomatiC choice! A chal
lenge. interesting. but ceteoce is a virtue .. _VE6BF.
Dlfli(:ult 10 operate wiItl aR those big guns on 80 and
160 when using 5 watts ORP ... ON6NR Biggest
IhriI was being asked by HC8N to move down from
21 Me 10 14 Me and worl<ed right away .. 2C3KJN
SCotsmen may use the prefil 2S until and of June
because 01 our new governmenl (whch may cost us
a bomb). Many master.eta users founel it hard to
accepc Ihatl was nol GM45ID. Many many logs wi.
have me logged as JS4 because they had never heard
0125 betore ... 2S4SIO Long·haul conditions were
very poor. Medium distances-e.g.• to EurQpe-Were
good, but there was relatively low activity compared

CLUB SCORE ENTRIES
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CONTEST CLUB 21 1,120,595, 63
SLOVENIA CONTEST CLUB ,188.053.910 , 76
BAVARIAN CONTEST CLUB 145,987,877 , 33
CONTEST CLUB FINLAND ..139. 106. 151 , ..51
POTOM AC VALLEY RADIO CLUB 130.096,632................•.•...71
YANKEE CliPPER CONTEST CLUB ......... . ...•.128.077.283 73
RUSSIAN CONTEST CLUB _.•..._............ . 99.456,388.•_,. 15
FRANKFORD RADIO CLUB ..•_.•.._ _.._....... ..••.•.81,298,589.._ 25
RHEIN RUHR DX ASSOCIATION . ,.76.521.058 , ,32
ARAUCARIA OX GROUP ,............. ..67.391,856 " , " 11
URAL CONTEST GROUP , , 63,216,446.......•..............12
MARCONI CONTEST CLUB ,.63 .153.788 18
SOUTHE RN CALIFORNIA CONTEST CLUB 53.581.118, 21
MAD RIVER RADIO CLUB, , 47.068.824 , 8
FLORIDA CONTEST GROUP ,.." ,..43,750.991 , ,..17
CROATIAN CONTEST CLUB ., , , 42.463.385 , 22
KAUNAS UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY RC 40.358.361 23
NORTH TEXAS CONTEST CLUB .40.1 19.036.....•........., 18
UKRAINIAN CONTEST CLUB _ 39,894.731 35
SOCIETY Of MIDWEST CONTESTERS ,36,577,095 28
SOUTH EAST CONTEST CLUB .................. . 35.450.277 " .., " 8
LES NOUVELLES OX GROUP , ..33.982.031 ..," " 15
SP DX CLUB .32.382.263 27
URE.............. .. . 32.017.037 19
UA2CQNTEST CLUB .,.., ...31,649,56 1 ,.. " ,,4
CZECH CONTEST ClUB . 28.430,900 ""."". ,.. 9
RADIO ClUB ROSARIO _...................... . 27.512.820 5
NORTH COAST CONTE5TERS_ _.........•, 23.457.903._ 6
LITHUANIAN DX GROUP 23.191.789 13
HA DX CLUB , , , ,22.577,516 , 3
BADPOWER. , _.._ _ 22,314.612 , ,,, ,..3
FLORIDA CONTEST CLUB , 21.598,456 , 3
SOUTHWEST OHIO DX ASSOCIATION , ,.20,616,906 ,..,..,5
TENNESSEE CONTEST GROUP , ,.19,293,635 20
MINNESOTA WIRELESS ASSOCIATION , , ,.18,355,963 ,..,6
TEXAS DX SOCIETY 16,635,383 10
TUPY DX GROUP 15,910.009, 27
GRUPO ARGENTINO DE RADIOTELAGRAFIA

(GACW) , 16,31 5.243 9
CRIMEAN CONTEST ClUB 15.064.734 , , 5
GRANO MESA CONTESTERS _ 13,702.939 11
MOSCOW CONTEST CLUB ...•..13.561.537.._ " 3
CHILTERN OX CLUB " ...13.468.202 3
MTRF , .,.."........................... ., ,13.138, 139 3
CENTRAL ARIZONA OX ASSOCIATION ...12.896.062 , t2
LIMA ALFA CONTEST CLUB .. 12.71' .138..... . 4
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CLUB SCORE ENTRIES
NICOSIA CONTEST GROUP _ _..11.970.561 _, .._ 4
OK OX FOUNDAliON 11,n 5.886 3
PACIFIC RIM CONTEST ClUB .." 11 .342.959 ,3
ROCHESTER OX ASSOCIATION _ _ 10.908.560 17
WfLLAMEITE VAllEY OX CLUB _10.206.5n _ 7
WESTERN WASHINGTON DX CLUB .. .. 9.355.021 _ 14
POTOMAC VALlEY RADIOCLUB , 9.046.504 ..4
FAR EAST ISLANDS DX CLUB 8.542.663 4
Z3QM CONTEST TEAM . .7.973,294 8
UTAH CONTEST CLUB 7.477.707 3
CENTRAL TEXAS OX & CONTEST CLUB , 6.862.967 3
LOW LANDS CRAZY CONTESTERS , 6.421 ,393, ......... .. 6
SARAJEVO CONTEST GROUP 6.326.084, ,8
U.F.T ,.., , ,.... . " .., ,......... .. . ,.6.283. 162, ,3
WESTERN NY OX ASSOCIATION , , , 6,031,573 ,8
DISTANT COUNTRIES CLUB , 5.632.386 .4
CAROLINA DX ASSOCIATION , 5.265.154 .4
TOP OF EUROPE CONTESTERS ._..5.028.654 _ 6
OKLAHOMA DX ASSOCIATION .4,983.428 5
KANSAS CITY DX CLUB 4.589,747 8
KORYAZHMA DX COMPANY .4.426.034 3
CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST DX CLUB 4,300.169 7
GUAYAQUIL RADIO CLUB._ , __ 3.955.726 _.... ..3
MARIANA ISlANDS DX ASSOCIATION , 3,050,094 ,.. . 4
MISSISSIPPI VAllEY DXICONTEST CLUB ,2.716.239,. . 3
CTAI CONTEST GROUP 2.621.932 ,4
OX CLUB CENTRAL SiBERIA ......................... .__ .2.231 .90lL. __.__ 3
YEGUA VAlLEY CONTEST CLUB 2.287.988 5
SP CONTEST CLUB . 2,015.425 15
GADX , 2.006.205 3
UR BARCELONA _ _ 1.843.507 _ _ 3
TAGANROG CONTEST CLUB 1,780 ,277..•.., 3
ORDER OF BOILED OWLS, , 1,630,345 3
VOJVODINA CONTEST CLUB 1.494.740 , 3
NORTHERN ARIZONA DX ASSOCIATlON.., ,971,502 6
WORLDRADIO STAFF AMATEUR RADIO CLUB ._ 855.976 3
GREAT SOUTH BAY ARC , 748,289 , 3
MOTHER LODE Dx/CONTEST CLUB 678 ,263 , 3
LYNX OX GROUP 624 .992 ..4
YV DXPERTS TEAM . 553 .253, _ _.3
METRO OX CLUB 436.410 4
WEST PARK RAOIOPS . 414 .507 5
NORTHROP GRUMMAN RADIO ClUB _ 314 ,524 3
GUARA DX GROUP_ __ _ 231.774 11
DRARI ....................•.............................•..•.........__ 1n .096 3
NORTH FULTON AMATEUR RADIO LEAGUE 69.736 _ _ 3

Visit Our Web Site



CONTINENTAL LEADERS
AFRICA OCEANIA

1.8 No Entry 1.8 AH7R 660
3.5 No Entry 3.5 No Entry
7 No Entry 7 No Entry
14 No Entry 14 ·VK2AKP 1.851 .100
21 ·SU9ZZ 4.90S.189 21 KH6ND 6,107.256
28 5X1Z 4.575.420 28 ·VK4ICU 323,722
AS CN8WW " 13,140,434 AS YB1AOS 6,741 ,928

ASIA SOUTH AMERICA
1.8 4X4NJ ....... ..............157,014 1.8 No Entry
3.5 UP0L. ..............", .....686.964 35 PT2HO ................. .....16,416
7 JA5IP ........................4 1,151 7 PY7CJN ..... ............ .....5.104
14 "RJ9J ........ ...........2.1 12,200 ,. No Entry
21 A45XA .. ...............6,557.697 21 ZY2DX .................3.380,762
28 0058B.................1.986.610 28 PP5BRV...............2.162.944
AB C4A.................... 10,196.730 AB P49V ........ .... ........8.217,440

EUROPE MULTI -OPERATOR
1.8 9A2AJ .....................140.298 SINGLE TRANSMITTER
3.5 OK2RZ....................805.513 AF No Entry
7 9A9A ....._._........... .2.838.132 AS E4!OK50X ..... __..11 .753.844,. SN2B ..._._ .............3.602.968 EU HG1S ..........._.......9.443.500
21 9A3GW ____ ............4.893.108 NA CY9RF ......... ......13.651 .000
28 SSOU ..__ ...................775,525 DC ZL60C ...... ..... ..... .5,199.510
AB SP7GtQ .............. .6,048.240 SA LSOUG ........ .........5,724,225

NORTH AMERICA MULTI-OPERATOR
1.8 VA1A....... ....... ......... 103.680 MULTI-TRANSMITTER
3.5 ·W1MK ........ .... .........,48.960 AF No Entry
7 W3BGN....... .........1.191.840 AS P3A ................ ....39,494.534,. K3EST .................2,486.380 EU RW2F.................19.150.695
21 ZF1A ....................5.330.129 NA WL7E .................18.257.208
28 WP3A ...................1.952.826 DC No Entry
AB WP2Z ................. 12.506.280 SA HC8N .................54 .697.072 Larry. AAOBY, operaled WOGJ to sixth place in the US in the

Assisted category.

10 past years ... 4X4NJ Firsl hme I ddn'l work With
9A1A antenna system. rworked Ilrst lime from beau
IIlul island Hvar (EU 016). Very nee contest locatiOn
on 400m as!. From this point it is possitlle to enjoy a
beaullhd VIeW to the Adriatic Sea and other Croatian
islands ... 9A6A.

Wish more people could hear me calling ca with
my eowaus.The new rules made a great contesteven
better. This score tops my previous personal record
of 3.3M in 1997. There were many surprises this year
relative to propagation and 15m was tar -taste ...
AA3B , FB corox. except 10m onl y open N-S .
AA6EE. Biggestlhrill' having VR2BG com e back to
my CO saying 'Hi, Don- .. . AA6W I ddnt stan the
comest until 1430Z on Saturday and so missed the
lun on Friday nigh!. I lhought I had computer prob
lems. bul it was the power supply lor Ihe CW mter
race.ConOrtiofIs were good; just wish I had Iound the
power·suppIy problem quicker. . A05A 95% H&P;
lack of JA stations is gelling to be a real problem! ..
AD6E , 15m was ineredible! High bands were so good
It1atthefewasnoactivityon 160-40 ... AJll . 24 hours
coodltlOfl on 15m. good opening. JI only I could work
more time . . BD40W, No seecos effort this year.
JUSI had enough time to put up an inverted-V lor 80m
... C40M.

Made some bad mistakes choosing bands-start·
ed on 20m. but cou ld rotoeccoce IJOOd runnings (only
1540 ihr). Should have instead started on 15m (more
O's) or 40m (better va lue}. Didn' t terce me hard
enough 10 operate more 40m. Only 2 hours at a rate
lower than 100 O's/hr, but not one sing le hour over
2oo0·s. This serial number thing slows down the rate
significantly. I broke the old Alrican record. but could
not break lhe 5-year-<lld P40W SCOfe .. . CN8WW.
Operated lhe special call , and put cm prefix lor firsl .
Thanks 10 !he Uruguayan Radio Regulations Ministry
D.N,C, lor permit on short time use cm. and I hope
try again WIth the same caM •.• CW9A Too much
anlenna woriI to da eetoe !he contest. resulting in a
very tired operator right from the beginring. Theo PA
T!A sWilChing started to Iall and some amenna pr0b
lems took away anolher 2 hours.Finally overslepl, and
when rwanted to continue the PA had given upcom
plelely. That was when I gave up ... DF4SA. Whal a

www.cq-amateur-radic.ccm

contest: 10m was totally dosed. only a lew QSOs to
USA. and no Japan. It seems the guys in southern
Europe as well as Alrica had much more luck DXing
on 10m. I 'NI)rI\e(1 only the big guns !rom USA ...
OK8FO. Best score SInce 1994 , when l loak part in
CO WPX first lime. Had a lot 01 local ORN and ORM.
but filters and rig overall worked l ine. I need 10 lind
better aerial ... FIOKl EE.

Band Conditions reasonable, except for extremely
bad static on 160 and 80 , wh ich prevented me Irom
hearing any DX ... G3HZL. Best contest of the year
with plenty to work . The bands were considerably bet
ter than last year. wilh most bands showing activity
through menight. Good evidence 01greyline ox.As
usual, there were a small number who used a ridicu·
Iously last CW speed and either ignored requests 10
reduce their speed or lhe Olher party did not consid·
er !heir slower calling speed ... G300U As usual.
the COWPX is greatlun. and particularly so llO'Nthat
there are a lew more sunspots around. In lact, ee-e
were some quite amazing openings dunng lhe ceo
test wrth JA. KL7. and SA audible al most strange
times on the HF bands. First SA 0S0s on 10m were
at 2 AM local. For me, HCSN definitely gets the priZe
lor being by tar the loudest and mosl consiSleoi OX
slalion across atlthe bands .•. G3TXF. FirSl lime I've
entered under my own cal" and boy did I miss myoid
contest group's linear and lriballder.... G4BJM My
best ever score , Now 82 and very happy with IC756
doing some of the keying for me! Improved my oum
ber of asos per hour and enables me to keep a com
puter log and manual log in parallel ... GSOO,

A last-minute exped ition to the Isle of Sark
(EU 114}. Thanks to G3Xn for me first tip. GUOSUP
lor the second tip. and GU2FRO lor his excellent host·
ing ... GUOWWW. Conditions were great. especial
lyon 15m. In spite 01 my son's school sports on
Sunday. I managed to coerare as a single op lor 36
hours (hi). But I could not choose !he besltime Iorbel·
ser raies.My bestWPX CW score so tar ... JA8RWU.
The new rule (same country OSO IS 1 point) is very
good lor low band this season. When !he old rule was
a~ led. I was watching all night on 160m. blJ could
not have DX OSOI ... JE1SPV. I was so exerted 10
eslablish me new JA record in SQABHP category . .

JH4UVB. My tower and antenna became ready just
a day belore the contest. The contesting is very diI·
lerent l rom Z&30 A land. Extreeeemly lunl ... JV9NX.
Strange conditions bul really good.Dm't spend much
lime on low bands because 15 and 20were open most
cnnenight bolh nights. Gave my new Force12 anten
na a good smoke lest and it performed better than
expected ... KOOU, Missed some greal conditions,
I was laid up with a case 01 Montezuma's revenge until
Saturday nite! , .. K2VV,

Conditions on higher bands. especially 15m, out
standing, Lost amplifier/or four hours, Spent that time
S&Ping barefoot while N6CZG rebuilt the bandswltch
lor me and got the amplifier back on line. Terrible band
conditions and other obligations slowed me down ...
K4IE. Like the newone·point rule. Livens things up
and you darn need to check prefix before answering
ca. Should have done single 15m. My Ihanks to Ken.
K7ZUM. lor playing host . __ K5ZM I had set a goal
of 1M lor mysetl. and thought it would be easy with
the lact lhat on 40CW I could run JA·s. not having to
work split like the SSB weekend. I gat met wrongl I
guess coodiliOns were so good on 15 and 20 thai not
many talks were on 40! . .. K6GT. Having A45XR
come back 10 me lirsl call using my dipole and lDOW
on 15Mm was a tnp! .. . K8EP. Only had 20 hours to
spend, but 15 was as hot as ever! The add ilion 011
OSO point lor same counlry OSOS gave adivily a big
boost in both modes. n's a winner! . . . KF3P. 15m
seemed like it would never closet Was very surprised
at how well I Could run bot h US and OX with 100W
and 25 ft. tribander .. . KI9A , Bad echo on 40 and 10
was very poor. No long au-cay runs Slateside this year
... Kl7RA Always a lun contestIt's nice 10be a rare
multiplier .. . KQ1V.

Besl conditions since 1988. 15 was fabulous. but
20 was a struggle. 10 never quite opened 10 EU. and
40 and 80 signals were flunery and auroral , WonderIuI
to hear many AslanIPaciIic stations lor !he flrsl time
in years. Very speciallt1anks to Dave. K1TIT. lor hiS
camaraderie. hard work. and hospitality in selling up
arK! hosting my operation /rom his line statlOf1 . . .
K 0 2M The new lormat certa inly helped lhe west
Coast and I may miSs !he Top Ten as a result. I may
have spent too much lime on 40 With 538 0S0s. SInce
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FT-8100R
The'Mllhle FT-8100R Dual Band .... often lllued
RF ciesIp. 50 Walt (YIf)'3~ Watt llIf)~ llIpJl,
310 .1IIlll' channels. Dual R_lVVlUl.IIVIJl.
(lIIIaoced Smart Seartll:" CTess Encode, and
In Tillle-Oul TIIIler. (ADMS-W progTamminl
software Milable.l

FJ-15lXll
Yaesus FJ-I500 2M /llllklbile. a 1USl!JPll!U aI RF aAd lIll!dIaM:aI
en~ isa\Jend-sdbng bIeRd of COIIpactness and 11n:b:IIa1ll'j.
[II , ~ IDYll perkmlance. dftd ... lrequent"f "'try. A1p/1i
~~ Memory system, and 50 Watts of output power are just the
start. [asy 10 install, program, and operate, l!le fT-I5OOM isa
space-age wonder at a down-tlHarth price.

,

f
·'·•••• • •'...

• ~ •• ;,,~~~ (( I

~ ....,: II I~ _~. . .",_.... -''' '' '' ' '1
Fl-IOO
This u~ra <Offipo'lCl HFNHFIUHf WOW Transcelvef pwoessse.
CW,~. FM and AFSII COYefage 01the HF. 6M, 2Mand 10 eM
baJlds. features include 300 memory channels, built-In Eledrooic
Memory Keyer. DSP, IF StIifl f fbse Blanker, and CTCSSItlCS. H-3OOl>l

This 7fM hitll-...-ed 2M FM Mobile prTNIOes extended
lK ll!a!YIJCCYe'aee, AM Merall RX, and IS "'-STD
a~, The FT-3OO:ll1e.ahm 811ltlllOl) dIameIs.
SIllart Staid':" CTCSWCS and is 12CM600 Baud
Paclel: compatible. tADMS-ZO P'OIramJlling
software available,)

H-16IlOI
This Ilm'J-dlltyYHF FM Mobile IS entI~ in adurable
aluminum dlHast chassisllleatSllll UselIIbIy. and
manulactured to Ull-STD 8111 rtqulreml'flts. Feat llleS
incllllle 60 Wan power output, 119 memlJ'f channels,
direct keypad lrequeocy entll 'rom mICrophone,
AJphanumerk: nemooes. and PC programming
capabi llt; With optional ADMS-2Esoftware

FT-90R
The new FT-90RVHFAlHF Mobile Transceiver wasn't given the name
Micro Mobile b nothing. Weighing only 1.42 poon<ls. hailihe size
of the competing brands, it tits almost alJYflhere. But don't let
the size tool 'jIlU. The FT-9OR is one p(Mtfful Dual Band fM
jransceee. The high-performance receiver !root end utillm
aGaAs MES mr:INice tor mellent sensitivity, allowing
for greater simp!el range and access 10 distant repealers.
The adaptable MlCrtI Mobile has programmable functloo
keys, a high-capacity memory system and awsatile
scanning system for active operation. (ADMS·2E
programming softwa re a~aila ble , 1

LITTLE BIG MOUTH.
ute isan ad'o'enlure, So whether you're on expedition or vacation, you win probably encounter some
rough going along tile w~, And when you do, you'll be glad that )'OUl' mobile transceiver is a Yaesu,
With Units small enough to Install almost anywtlere and rugged enougt1to ecnee military approval
for shock and Vibration, Yaesu is the otlYIous choice for dependability. tts ~lOflalty clear Slgnal
and wide dynamic range tame even the most crowded bands, and provide outstanding protection
from inlermodulalion In urban areas. learn more about Yaesu products on the web at WWW.yaesu.com

YAE S U ...I••d;•• "'. w.,.
O2axI _ lIS.\ InlO(-.II _ . CIfriID:I. CA 90103. llo6ll ~2100. SpdQI_lOIbllll lO cMoct_IOIU~ P*_... _ _ -..s.. ..........._ ......_ .. _ .... CIloll .. ,..lIuI__IIr dKall





Frank. DL2CC. operated WP3R to number one in the world in the Assisted category with an
outstanding 9.5M points.

IC-2800H
2M!440MHz

'-'or===:::::
ICOM

IC-756PRO
HF • 6 Meters with 32·bit DSP Digital

Processing

de presence. I en;oyed the contest very much, and
evenwith mysmaJlantennas.1 wasabletoworksome
NA stalions on 40 lor some nice 6 poinl 0S0s . , .
ozrAA It is always a pleasure to join in this contest
because it gives the opportunity to work new p-etoes
· _. PA3BEJ , Incredible score if you ooe et my anten
na (dipole on 4Om) and timeon-15hours! I canl wait
to haVii! all slalion working ok next few months. wdh 6
elemenl Vagi 1{}-15-2O and 2 element for 40 melers!
Excellent conditions on 15 meters. Have not heard
USA on 15m at local fTlCMT1ing lor ages. , . RA3XO
Very nice pleasure 10 work both contest directors:
NaRJO (two times) and K3EST . _. RAgAN.

Nice contest, very strange conditions. Sorry we
were not able to work MIS because the lightning
destroyed rotors and antennas so we were on two
bands only, S50U 28 Me and me on 21 Mc. We had
a lot ot interference between both stations ... S58R
Nice ccncmcns but low activity on 40 from Japan and
from EU too, Worked onl y 207 DX-128 NA. 44 AS
(5JA), 18 SA,9 AF, and 8 PAC. Target was to make
1000 OSOs. Hope to do it next time .. . 554.0. ,
Propagation was bad, but contest was very good!
Thanks for all who made it oreasuret .. , UN7RBD
Next time I'll turn on the SODHz filter before the con
test ... V73ZZ. What a noisy and lonely bandthis time
or year; everybody was up on 15m. Ventured to
VE t Zl OTH again; managed to beat my 13-year-old
NA record ... VA1A. Congratulations to the other
members of the Great Canadian t5m j-lorserace. Gus
(VOt MP), you have me by a 2% nose! Todd (VF6JY
VE5MX ), by a neck! lali, (VA3RU). thanks for keep.
ing me looking over my shoulder. You just kept clos
ing the gap all day Sunday! ... VE3KZ . This was my
489thcontest ... VK2APK. 10mconditions were good
from VK, particularty the long path 10 Europe 21-23
UTC. I lost at least 9 hrs of valuable time when auto
picked a bad time to break down, stranding me 60 kms
from the OTH. I had lun anyway ... VK4UC.

Weird multi -path signals from Europe in early
fTlCMT1ing time .. _ VK5GN Biggesl thrill -working
CN8W'N First CN8 in 36 years! _.. VK6HG Enjoyed
operating as OX for once. Had 10 run a ll emergency
battery power for one hour after commercial mains
failed . . . VPSGA. Operating from station KDRF sign
ing my call was major fun_ Thanlo.s, Chuck' _.. W8U A
When W05l and I exchanged [he same number WIth
2 .5 hours 10 go, t knew iI was a competl\ive contest
· _ wzrz Sounds to me ike CW is very much alive
· _. W4XD, Great contest since it was my best ef\Qr1
to date' Band seemed 10 be on-again off-again
Sunday morning_Mostly S&P_OOllhe JA activity t was
expecting. t actually 'IIII(lrKed more EU than JA; imag
ine that from the left ccaset Even had a shor1 EU run
going for a while : nearty beat the sma~ JA run. St.
wailing for 10m 10 really perk up .. _W6TK. It doesn't
get any easier al age 81 ancIwith severe loss 01 hear
ing, but can stjI en;oy the fun' . . _W7HS Flux was

20 aod lS were moving last ... KT3Y, Thiswas sup.
posed 10 be a MtJltilMulti effort, but hrst il shrunk 10
MIS and hnal'y degenerated inlo a single OIl. 15
meterswasa blast; in45 yearsol contesting I'venever
heard 15 perloon like mat. AJ the end. Iwished to have
chosen single band 15m mode.10 was ugly and 40
was rather disappointing: pert1aps everyone dedded
to stick to 15 and 20 ... KW20. WPX has the best ot
both worlds .SS and OX rolled intoone! Really enjoyed
it . __ KX 1A. A WPX CW weelIend. 50 watts in 80m
band with thUnderstOfm, states. hne noise, ancla new
and Vef'J slTong BCL One leg of my dipole folded in
the roof and linally helped to my wite with the instal
lation of a new carpet in the bedroom. A perlecl con
test weekend l ... LS7D.

First time I used new 4-ele beam at LY1PM OTH.
It worked nice, but very httle activity on 40 this year:
on 7 JA worked! ... L Y21J. Exiting to work A45XR,
JUn, and CN8WW. Also exciting (briefly) to hear a
7Y2, until it turned into a ZY2 on second listen; what
a difference a d it makes ... N3UMA I can never
remember such good conditions for this or any sum
mer contest. I'm sure t 5 was open all night but too
tired to check it out during the wee hours. Worked five
HSO's, two 9M2's, two 804's, BA4, 9V1, VR2, 4F1 ,
DU3, YBO,BV7, and many, many Asiatic Busstaopre
fixes. The only complaint was somewhat of a lack of
activity from JA, SA. and Oceania (heard one VK). I
split the d ifference between EU and JA with my Yagi
Saturday morning and was able to run both tor about
an hour around 123Q-t400l ..• N811 Propagatioo
was great on the prooucing bands (15f20140) for this
contest. I really appreciate the TS category for sta
tions on small lots. I'm glad I hung on to my issued
call for the WPX ND5S. Got the 10m beam up a
haff hour after start of the contest for a 10m single
band try. Worked 18 EU long path, several scatter,
and a lew orect parn. Heard lois ot JA's via scatter
working SA, but~ only four ... NE5D . Worked
the coolest ca llsign in a long time-Yl4U. Many
thanks to Dave. K1lZ. lor the use ot his station ._
NT1N. What a bum-in experience for the new amen
na' 15m was just so good thaI I couklrfl stay away.
leamed a lot about the capabilities 01 the Cushcraft
ASl201 0 Skylog. (Anyone 90l one and want to com·
pare notes' llll be back lull time next year with my
antenna farm in fuR bloom ... NT4L.

This was my first WPX CW in 20m single band. 15
was incredible. Run to JA very good on Sah.lrday. No!
so high rates but steady flow 01 a 's. On Sunday day
time (UTC) bands open but rates remained poor.
F1fl3Iy, thanks 10 Peter, OH5NO, lor letting me use
his exc ellelll station ... OH5NQ. NoMurphy this year
again. Only Mother Nature w1\h thunderstorms and
hcJr'OOIe ORN. The only priXAeon was between my key
board and my chair agwn (me) _.. OK2RZ. A WPX
weeIIend with temperatures up 10 87F and two kids
screaming to go to [he beach--just 100 0S0s as acte

IC-T2H
Super Rugged

2 Meter

IC-2100H
2 Meter, 55 Walts

WE ARE A FUll LINE DEALER.
Call Today! Accessories,
Antennas, Power Supplies, HF,
VHF/UHF, Receivers , Scanners,
Keys . Meters. Head Phones.
Books, Kits, Packet. Batteries.
Chargers, Amplifiers and more...
Let us be your new and used
Amateur radio dealer.
We service most brands.

8012 Conser
Overland Park, K$ 66204

M-F 9-5:30 Sa19-1pm

IC-T81A
6M!2M/440MHZl1.2GHz

IC-706 MKflG
HFf6Mf2MJ440MHz
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RK9ClO: RX9CAZ. RZ9CX. flV9COW RK9KWI: UA91<J & RA~M

AJ«LP: RMLW, RMll. AN4LP, RW4LE. AU4HP, UA4HTT, UA4LU
ArK : UA9CGA. A'N9Cf,UA9CA. RA900. AZU WA:RZ4AN, UA4ALI.
lJA4A1Y, SSl!JG: S57AW &~, $51" : S51XO & 557PW. W[lS:
CLUB GROUP $5711I; 557101 &5590 S57XL 55ID.557KM.S58MU
rue T12WG0 & TI2Cf, TM4C: P.>NYO. f5S0T, fSTlF, F{iIMS, F6lFY
TIIISUl.: FWL fSWA. FfiCEL FfiEHO TM9C: FSIN, F5I.GE, F60ZS.
F6FVl' , UA7A: RU9AN, RU9AZ. RW9L1G. RZ9Al.l.Io'W. UA98A.
Uff4L UH F: UNSFM. UN7fK. UN9Fll , UN9FB UR3IWA: URSIFB,
US2IES. UY61.... URSIFX. tJT3lZ, USllTU. US2IKL l/T1l; tJT4Z0 &
UYDZG vnsv:\IOlty, VE6Ell VE6EPIl Vf6AKY, \fE7"Y, VE6NTf.
VE6NAP. VE6SV. wm:'MITT. H!lZP. NOAl. l(DUS WlAf: KIXO.
KOI0, K300C "$RG: NlllYR & 1G:4G! MiYRA: WA/iA't1 & NK6N
WOICC: tWlA. N9oIIG, KB8Po'O WTIT:K1WO,WOI N.KITWF WUl':
W'l.6V. K6EP, M6EG, 100\I, n4U: Y\2I(L fl3OW, fl2l<A. fI'3A:
Y03NQ & Y03fWt. Zl6(lH: ztlAH & Z1.2BSJ

(Continued on page 123)

p.o, Box 3526 Bellevue,WA98003 USA
Phone: (425) 746-6310 Fax: (425) 746-6384 Email: sgc@sgcworld.rom

•

he SO-2020 is the perfectchoice for base, backpacksor business trips.
•Weighing in atjust4.5 pounds, the SO-2020 features fu lly adjustable
output power from0 to 20 watts PEP. • Low current requirements in

receive mode allow practical banery pack operation. • A
bullet-proof front end provides third order intercept at
bener than +ISdB,virtually eliminating adjacent channel
interference. • Designed with the portable user inmind.
it comes complete with built-in, fully adjustable mode 'B' iambickeyer,
VOGAD baseband speechprocessing and RFclipping. • All this plus
legendary SOC quali ty and reliability atan incredibly lowprice.

For comp/Lte tUtizib 011 tht
SG-2020, Sie)/QU' secdealer.
or check outour website.

-BASE STATIONS-BOATS-PLANES-AUTOMOBILES-

The World's Smallest Full-Featured HF-SSB Radio

OE4": DEIEMS,OEIMCU, OE1SZW. OMlLA, [lH2U:OHIJT, OH2HE.
OH2JTE. OIi2LUR,OH2XX,007JA. OH3AT; OI13FS. OH3NBJ,OH3OC,
Otl7M: OH4L YX.OH4VR, QH4XX, ON6l.NI. OH7MHl, OH810: 0H8l.0
& OH8MCT DKI ICF: CLUB GROUP, QUKOS: OK2VWB. OI(2HU.
01(2·22266 [lQRKA: OMSOf', OMSXX. OMSMl. OMM, OM2SA
OU" : ()l(lAY. OKIC.... OKI0K. OKlfCJ. OKI MR. D15[11: ClUB
GROUP, 0l.Sll: Ql(1 HAA, Ql(1 FFU.OKIAYE OLST: Ql(1 1010,Ql(11UI.
()l(ITC 011511I; OUl KY.OU2RA,OM2TW, 0U2K1. 0U3IlH. 0U3F\G.
OM6NY. OM7F: OM71'Y, OUIJG, OUIIR. OM1AO, CN3WBC.
OU7AFli. OU7Al.C.

OUU: QH4AFIJ, ON6OFl, ON7PC. ONm:. DISWQ: OZlBtZ,
0Z3lW. Ol5WO PoUHBI; P~B8 & DF5Rf . "roO: RN3llO.
UA3OOQ, RA3fCZ. RN3QY, IlW3OfCZ. RX3OA.K, UA3QOI(, Rftc:
FlZ9CO. FlA9CKQ UA9COT, UA9CIR RKISJrf : RlIOSN. RU0ST.
RAOS IO, RK1OWZ: ClUB GROUP RIOOWII: RtJ3QO. RA3OU,
RA3OH. UA3aY RQUWA: PA3t11, UAJUAW, UA3-123-4-44

Station Operators
Multi-Op Multi-Transmiller
oncl: DF3CfI , D1.1Z1H. OH2TA EUML: EUAAQ, EA4AMO.
EMORY, EA4£T. EUKA. EMUJ. EMUS. EA41X. EA4UA, ESWO,
ECfAGH ES5Cl : ES5MC. ES5MG, ES5OA. ES5QX. ES5RH. ESSRY
H£U: !i5l(O. KIEA. K6AW. K9Z0. KIIOT, NOJK. H6TV HGSA:
HA100ll HAIYQ. HA1WO. HAl10. HAllru. HAlv.... HA lYU. HAIZH.
HAIzz. HAlW, HASCCC. HASfM, HA5fW, HA5ML HASOU,!WiGK.
HAIiWX. HAM. HA88E. HAIlEK. HABfY. +IAlIfW HGn: HA3OV.
tiA6D1 . HA6HD. HA6NY. HA608. HA60I HA6PX. Y05BAZ. JA3Z0H:
JE3MAS. JIJOP.... Jf4F1Jf. JR4ISF. KG&OIIi: KG6OK. N6HC, WIHU,
AJJ;PW, A06DO. KQ6ES lIIR:WOAIIi, K9BGl. NE9U.IfDl(K. KOEA.
KIlOB, K9WI£. mTK. KUlA. LTlf: CX6V1.l. LUHKR, LlJ3FP,
LU3fZW, LUSCW. LUSff , LUSFHM. LU7AWP, LUBOW, LU9AV,
LWIEXU, LJ7A: LYIEE. LY2AD. LY28MX, LY2CU, LY2fN, LY2KZ,
LY2NK, LV20A.LY3HO, LV4AA. LY3 0A, LYR-346 NQ41: ""4LR,
K2Ufl K4 8AI, KS40, NICC, 't-lVZ, N04I, W400, W7fB. WA4ILO
NR4M: NR4M, K4EC. K1 SE. WA4JU K. K4GMK, K4ZW, K7SV, Daisy

OL7W: OKIOUT, OK1EP, OKlTA. OK1FOR, OK1FUT, OKWBA
P3A: RA9JX. RI9UA. UA30PX. RZ3TX, UA3AB, 12VXJ, UAOCOV,
RAOCMO, RW30C, RX4KW. RU3 DX, unof', UN7f'Z. RM6A: AA6AX.
RA6CM, RAOCO. RN6B N, RA6I'Y. RW2F: RA2FA. RA2 f8C, RN 2f'A.
UA2FB, UA2ff, UA2FM, UA2FZ, S54W: SS7NW, SS7MW, S59A.
S54W. S52EZ, S52ZW. 5530, S51RJ. S570, S50S, SSM, Ss6MM:
S5DA, 551 TA, SS3<:C, 553MM. SK711: SMDFSK, SM3UTZ, SM6AFH.
SM6l!GA, SM6CNP, SM60YK. SM6FKF, SM6l.JU, SMIBUA. SM7ENF,
St.l7RME.SM7SMS.SM7TJC. St.l7UTP. WL7E: KL5E, KL5T, WA2GO.
KLlY. WLIKY.WL7E WMl lt : KBI~. NBlU, KI EBV,AAICE. KB10f B.
NlXS, WMIK WR3l. : W7GG, WR3Z. AA3SC, KlFT, N3NT, WR3I..

I SO but stili didn't WQrII any EU on 10m . When are the
bands going to star! acting like the last lew solar
cycles? . , . WOO0X Outstanding conditions; 15 was
open 10 all 6 continents at the same time in the evening
.. . WI9Wl. Band conditions were noisy throughout.
NIR 10 helped a lot .. . WTBP.

Where were theJA'son 40' Isceouoc much time
searching lor 6 point OSOS, setting up my operating
schedule accordingly, and got creamed. ThiS was a
high-band contest for sure. Congrats to N6RT fOf an
e...cellent showl ... WVGC. Without a doubI the best
conditions I have ever seen on 15 to western Asia in
35 years on the air. Fmally worKed BYIOX for my
100th eounlry WtIh the OX sutfi... . .. XJ90X I dead
my ampliher al 1200Z Sunday _.. XR1X. A magnlfi
cent powet'-rol6 hours before the encI of the contesl
look me 011 the air' . .. XV7SW The cond... were
mi...ed--e...celIent runs on 10 and 15 into Europe dur
ing local nigh! but terrible Signal attenualion during
daytime. The 15m openings into North America were
mostly weak arod provided mainly added value to the
multiplier score. Nevertheless, some 320 NA stations
made it into the log on 15m. At least I've beaten the
old SOAB record lor Oceania by more than 1 million
points , • , YBl AQS. Bette r corox to EU if compared
wilh last year. Many EU's heard, but I couldn't break
the signal curtee here. On the second day, one end
of my dipole bamboo POSIS broke down at midn ight,
but it still works. What a thrilling band ! ... YC9LOW,

I went tome mountain again. Top 01 hill is 1700 asl.
Thanks to all lor calling _ . Z31GX. The target:
Oceania all-time record on all bands. The handicap
a vertical 40 10 10 meter instated the day before me
contest. The result: Greal fun and the record! . ..
ZM1A. Great 10 linally gel a real unique preli ... for the
WPX contest. Conditions weren't the greatest: bare
Iy t3 hours 01propagation each day ... ZT6Z

Station Operators
Multi-Op, Single Transmiller
4G1A: 4FIBYN.• FIFZ. 4FIex:. 4FlDMO,4FIGYE. 401 PMD.001 NK
SPUR: 0Z8AE & lll8flO !tAlA: 9A4RX. 9A4P.... 9A3OS. !tA.3QA.
9ATV,!!Mit. 9A8A AJ4Y".utV, K4OJ. KS9O , 1C3N~. W1CW W1n
Cl9RF: KSRF & K-4LT DJ1AA: DJ7AA. DKIBT. llL5I.YM DUHY:
OKDHY, 0K2lJSP. DJ5OW. Dl.2VAH. D1..IotL., DI.5Ollf OLIDI:
Dl5I(tJT & DK2OY. DlJIZA: Dl.IKZA. lll3II7A. 1ll.7LNO. Dl.9GFfI.
D1.!lGUN. Dl.9GRf OIlS: CLUfl GROUP E4,(lltSDl; OIOOTP.
DKICW. DKITft, 0K2GG EM4£; UlI5ECW.llfl5EOllUR5EfJ ES21:
ES21U & ES2N"- IIABIW:: HASH WollPG. HA8PW KAlIIB. HAllUT.
HGIS: HAITJ, HAlOAE. HAIOAC. HAIOA!. HSBAC: HSICKC.
HSI BlY. HWVGC. HSDGBI. HS6HDK. E21 EIC. E21EPIf. MI R; II KJT,
IINYU. IKICLP, IKILWL. IKIOIT. 1121: 1K21lUf.IZ2AYlt 1K2SGf
1021: 12OKW. IZ2ACl. IK2MLY, IK2MCF. IK2PIG IR4T: IK20E1,
Il2W, rK4UTF. IK4UPG. IlJASAi3: CLUB GRQUP

JASIJ(:: CLUB GROUP JA1YAA: JG7PSJ, JHDNlN, J£7ttll,
~,JE2fHS JA2OLJ, JR2JVR, JE2WN!1. JG2NUD. JR2JPU,
JI2XUT. JJ2CfE. JI2CPX. JJl1XE: lL1FOH a JP1QGO, JJ«fEU:
JA4KGR, J~4UHW . JE4WM. JG4CLY, JN4HU. JY9QJ: JY90J &
JY8SB U WW: DL2N8U, DL5RAi, K3WN K61M: AD6GY, K2KW,
K5WG,KE6E LS lUll> ;KJDG & KDSX,KM[,G:KM[,G & NSOX L5BUG:
LU6UO, LU3UI , LU5UAI, LAlARI(: CLUB GROUP, LAIK: CLUB
GROUP LA8W: LA4DCA. LASSOA, lA9KW. LT5V: LU8VCC. LU3VEO,
LU2YAX LU8XW CLUB GROUP. LY2VAO LV1 FI & LYR·728 LIM
112CJ, LZ2DF, 112EV. LA2HM.ll2JE.1l2PO. U2UU. M4T: GDVOA
&G3VMV M51: GDlVZ &C-4TSK. MU2K: ON4AVA, 0N-4CBV.ON40N,
ON5HH, ON7PQ N4WW: N4WW & KllLUZ NC1J: ~7VM, NG7M.
W7CT NNsNN; NN5NN, ABSSE, K50Y. NR6R: N6KI, KM M. KU71,
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CQ Reviews:

The Kenwood TM-D700A
Data-Ready Dual-Band Mobile Transceiver

BY GORDON WEST; WB6NOA

The TM-D700A 's control head does not attach to the body of the radio and must
be mountedseparately. Here the 700 is teamed up with a GPS (Global Positioning

System) receiver to plot APRS stations on a map. (W86NOA photo)

I
f you want high-power mobile pack
et andAPRS (Automatic Position Re
porting System) hooked into your

laptop on the frontseat,you will be inter
ested in the results we found with the
brand-new Kenwood TM-D700A dual
band mobile transceiver. In addition,
when you r other half borrows the car,
two simple keystrokes of the program
mable memory button instantly may
turn it into an 800 MHz traffic-watch
scanner. Other licensed family mem
bers easily can go into the programma
ble memory selection and run it as a
simple dual-bander with the buill-in
TNC and APRS software locked out
on second thought, maybe locked on in
the beacon mode!

Major Fealures
You don't need to be into packet or
APRS right off the bat to enjoy the dual
band capabilities of this radio. In the
straightforward mode, it is a high-pow
er 50 watt VHF, 40 watt UHFdual-band
transceiver with built-in duplexer, and
capabilities to run both bands into sep
arate speakers plus simultaneous band
receive for VV (VHFN HF) and UU
(UHF/UHF). Band A can tune 11 8-1 36
MHz aeronautical AM, plus 136-200
MHz FM with transmit on the 2 meter
hamband.The sub-bandcan tune 200
470 MHz, with transceive on the 70 cm
band and reception on 222 MHz. Band
B can be 400-524 MHz FM, 136--175
MHz FM, or 2 meter or 70 cm trans
ceive. The sub-bands can be 300-400
MHz military reception or 800-1300
MHz (cellular blocked) public safety re
ception, plus a listen in on the 23 cm
ham band,

Yes, you can listen to two bands at
once, says co-reviewer Julian Frost,
N3JF,whonotes that the 0 -700 hastwo
speaker jacks so you can feed each
band's audio to a separate speaker.

"2414 College Dr" Costa Mesa. CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amateur- radio.com

The new 0700A has CTCSS (PL)
encode and decode, along with digital
tone-coded squelch for 104 different
OSC tones, Although OSC-reverse is
not supported, the radio can be set to
scan for the CTCSS or OSC tone that
is being used on the currently selected
frequency.

The 700's head is fully remotable. In
fact, the head cannot go onto the body,
and a body-to-head separation cable is
supplied as standard equipment. Fac
tory-extended extension cable kits are
available. However. when you see the
telephone-type connections they are
using, down at RadioShack you proba
bly will find some very long cables that
will work just as well! The Kenwood mic
attaches to the body via a coiled cable,
If you really need to extend the mic
cable, give it an eyeball and you will see
thatalternatecables and female/female
adapters would work well.

The radio body hides under the front
seat. There is a single SO-239 antenna

Kenwood's TM-D700A ise fuJI-featured
dual-band FM mobile rig with a big
p/us-a built-in packet controller(TNC)
and specialized software for APRS, the
Automatic Position Reporting System.
(Photo courtesy Kenwood Communi-

cations Corporation)
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The body of the TM-D700A can be mounted under a seat or in the trunk. It is
connected by cable to the remotely mounted control head. (WB6NOA photo)

receptacle , thanks to the built-in du
plexer. (If you want to use separate VHF
and UHF antennas, you will need to get
a diplexer to split the teeds.) The LCD
display is amber with good 188 x 54
pixel resolution . Brightness and con 
trast are menu-adjustable, and the LCD
panel is used to display a multitude of
different pieces of information beyond
just the two bands selected.

~ I found only one of the buttons on the
display head has a fixed function . All
others change depending on how the
radio is being used ," explains Frost.
~One of the menu functions allows the
user to switch among three different key
layouis-one best suited for APRS and
two others for the more regular non-dig
ital use." adds Frost.

The 700 has 200 memory channels,
all of which are stored in one ccntiqu
ous bank, much like the 0 7 handheld.
All channels may be computer-loaded
or hand-loaded with alphanumeric
names of up to eight characters. The
channels may hold consecutively any
mix of frequencies and bands.

In the memory mode, we discovered
the left and right bands will recall all of
the memories that each band can re
ceive, with the left band , band A, capa
ble of transmit on 2 meters and 440

MHz. The left can receive aeronautical
118 MHz AM and 300 MHz FM. The
right band, band B,can transmit on both
2 meters and 440 MHz , but can also
receive on 300 MHz and from 800 to
1300 MHz . "Sub-band receive was not
as hot as main-band reception," reports
Frost, who says a Kenwood engineer

from Japan recommended using band
B to scan UHF frequencies and band A
to scan VHF frequencies. In the scan
mode, scan speed is lightning fast.

The squelch circuit can be automatic
or manual, and there 's a squelch delay
capability of 500 milliseconds to keep it
from clamping during data reception.

CO MPANY
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COAX Switches
• Patented design
• AUlomatic grounding 01unused Circuits
• Heavy-duty die cast cavity coostruction
• E..cellenl RF cswecreestcs

CS·201 Gil
2 Position 2GHz Switch
Max Power: 1.5kW CW
Conns: N·Type

CHOlA
2 Positioll 600MHz Switch
Max Power: 2.5kW PEP/lkW CW
Conns: 50-239

CS·401
4 Position 800MHl Switch
Max Power: 2.5kW PEPll kW CW
Corms: 50-239

CH·410
3.5-150MHz
Power Ranges: 1511 50W

CN-4DO Mobile Sertes
Compact design with
mounting bracket
lighted, 13.8VOC

CH·460M
140-450MHz
Power Ranges: l 5/ l50W

CH·465M
14Q-525MHz
Power Ranges: 15175W

CN-800 Professional Series
large, easy to read meter
Lighted, 13.8VDC jack on
rear panel

CN·801N
1.8·200MHz
Power Ranges: 20120012kW

CN·80IV
140-525MHz
Power Ranges: 201200W

CN·BOIS
900-2500MHz
Power Ranges: 2J2OW

PrlIfISsIHIIIJ EIIIIIII'lIII eras NntIIII M IS
RIIII SWRIFWDIREF Pawif SIMULTANEOUSLY

AnilaIIl.1mI11C& ee.IIJ
(In)~1 • (_'112-2111 • Fa: (In, aa-~•***",••II1II1 , _

CN·l DO Economy Sertes
Accurate and dependable
lighted, 13.8VDC jack on
rear panel

CN·l01
1.8·l 50MHz
Power Ranges: 15115011 .5kW

CN·I03M
14Q-S2SMHz
Power Ranges: 2OI200W

DAIWA

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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APRS messages appear on the main display of the TM-D700A. The voice
synthesizer option speaks the cal/sign of each station received. (WB6NOA photo)

The full-featured mtc is back-lit for
making autopatch calls, and there are
ten OTMF memories for storing phone
numbers. The mic also doubles as
alphanumeric key entry lor memory
naming and sending text messages if
your computer is not hooked up.

"lhked the visual scan feature." com
ments SuzyWest, N6GLF, whoalsogot
to check out the rig. "In the memory
mode it showed us traffic on up to 91 of
the memory channels graphically.~ You
instantly can jump to any frequency, or
change the center frequency for the
scan, with just a keystroke.

Digital Features
Now let's talk digital. The built-in TNC
(terminal node controller) operates at
1200 or 9600 baud and has regular
CMO: mode as well as KISS mode. The
TNC has multi-connect capability when
using packet, can act as a digipeater,
and has a small-scale BBS with 150K of
message storage space. II the TNC ever
needs updating, it can easilyberemoved
from the inside with just four screws.

"Packet radio operators can connect
to the built-in PBBS even while the
0700A is in APRS mode," explains
Frost. However, he points out there is
no front-panel indication that messages
arewaiting in the PSSS,nor is there any
way to retrieve PSSS messages with
out connecting a computer to the radio
via the RS-232 port.

The front panel of the radio body has
a male 9-pin RS-232 connector forpack
et operation via computer control. A 2.5
mm three-conductor plug is provided for

26 • CO • May 2000

GPS (Global Positioning System) input.
and we discovered that our current 0 7A
handheld GPS cable worked fine. A 6
pin mini DIN connector for an external
TNC or Kenwood Visual Communicator
is also provided, and with 9600 baud
capabilities this radio can operate on
Kenwood's proprietary "fast FM- Visual
Communicator mode.

All APRS packets are sent out using
MIC-E encoding. The 0700A tries to
minimize APRS packet duplication by
using a mixture of callsign substitution,
similar to a KPC3 or KAM, and also by
storing a checksum of the last 64 pack
ets received.

"If a new packet arrives that is identi
cal to apacketalreadydigipeatedby the
700Aor otherdigipeater lessthana half
minute ago, the packet will not be re
transmitted." explains Frost." The TNC
also supports WIOEN-N digipeating as
well as SSIO digipeating.

~SS I O digipeating allows the APRS
operator to specify the direction pack
etsshould take,"adds Frost. The exam
ple is a packet that can be sent with the
SSIO set to -8,-9, -1 0, or-11, indicat
ingnorth,south,east,andwest, respec
tively. After the packet has been digi
peated by the first digipeater, the SSIO
is removed. Using SSIOs of greater
than 11 results in a packet being sent
as "OX~ in the specified direction; the
ssmis not removed and the packet is
digipeated in the specified direction ad
infinitum.

"0 7 handheld users will like the fact
that the 070DA display does not blink
when new APRS information is re
ceived," points out Frost. "Instead, just

a small, black triangle flashes. This
makes the information much easier to
read, and new station information is an
nounced in CW with the letter N. ~

When APRS data is received, it can
be displayed on a single page by press
ing the DETAILS button. On the D7A
handheld several pages would be re
quired to display all of the information
received. This is another great feature
of the D7ooA, plus it can interface with
a GPS receiver at up to 9600 baud, as
compared to only 4800 baud on the
07A. The 0 700A can use several dif
ferent waypoint formats, the default
being nine characters.

"A great feature of the 0700A is the
ability to store up to five separate oper
ating modes in programmable memo
ries (PM)," pointsout Frost. When lfinal
Iy got my hands on the equipment, I
found that with PM off, it operates as a
regular dual-band mobile transceiver
without the TNC active. On PM- 1 it isan
APRS station that beacons once every
30 minutes. In PM-2 it turns into a mo
bile APRS station that beacons NMEA
(GPS) data every 30 seconds. For PM
3, 4, and 5 I found that Julian repro
grammedmuchof the same information
but on a display that was dimmed for
nighttime driving.

There are five memories for storing
individual latitude and longitude posi
tions. Each memory has an alphanu
meric tag. All you need to do is recall
the position and tell the 0700A to use
it, and it wi ll beacon that position as fre
quently it has been told to do so, from
every few seconds to 30 minutes.

"If you have a lot of equipment loaded
in your vehicle and you don't want to
give away your exact position, you can
run the 070DA to make the GPS coor
dinates less precise by not including the
last one, two, three, or four digits after
thedecimal in the latitude and longitude
data field." comments Jim Ford, N6JF,
another active packet operator.

"No One Can Come
To the Mic Right Now.,;"
The 0700A takes messages, too! Well,
sortof. "These are notmessages thetext
of which you can physically change, but
they are designated to mean something
pre-arranged between parties. Custom
1 message could mean 'Sring home a
pound of spaghetti,' and message 2
might be 'Get home and immediately
mow the lawn," adds Frost.

The status text in the 0700 has been
increased to 28 characters, up fromonly
20 characterson the 0 7A handheld. The
rate at which this status text is transmit-

Visit Our Web Site
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the mobile on lower power so as not to
upset the gang on 2 meters with hear
ing a fast 10 and then the high-fre
quency side of the conversation. (The
FCC is currently reviewing comments
on the legality ofusing 2 meters as part
of the Sky Command system.--ed.)

A Hot Item at Hamlests
"The ease with which it is now possible
to become active on APRS makes this
radio a winner," concludes Frost. "I plan
to use my 0700A to send and receive
messages 10 and from home using the
APRS system, via e-mail, simply by
sending an APRS message to EMAIL
and putting in the e-mail address of the
recipienton the first lineof the message."

Frost continues, "Add a space after
the e-mail address and continue with
my brief message, and as soon as the
message hits an l-qate. it automatical
ly will enter into the internet and be
delivered via e-mail, all from my new
Kenwood TM-D700A."

For me, WB6NOA, 1"11 be happy just
to run it as a powerful dual-band trans
ceiver with all sorts of scanning capa
bilities, and give Julian something extra
to do when he next jumps into the com
munications van and we head off for
another narntest doing HF and VHFI
UHF demos. The new Kenwood is
bound 10 be a hot item of discussion.

TheTM-0700A is list priced at $779.95
and is a product of Kenwood Commun
ications, 2201 E, Dominguez Street,
Long Beach, CA 90801 (3 10-639-5300;
-chttp.swww.kenwood.net»). •
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tings even when the radio is powered
off. The TNC accepts most standard
commands, such as MCM callsign, to con
nect to a station and can also be used
in KISS mode. You can use any termi
nal program to communicate with the
built-in TNC. For mobile use, a simple
dumb terminal, such as an old Tandy
unit with a 4- or 5-line LCD display, is
ideal. If you accidentally pour coffee on
it, you aren't out your new laptop.

We also operated the equipment with
the Kenwood Sky Command system
using our other D7A handheld and the
Kenwood TS-5700. However, we ran

When a GPS receiver is tied in, the 0700 will display your location, speed, direc
tion, and other information, including grid square (if your GPS receiver provides

that data). (WB6NOA photo)

ted can now be user-selected from once
each time a beacon is transmitted, to
once for every eight beacons.

Hearing Voices
Everyone recommends install ing Ihe
optional voice synthesizer, VS3, and
optional plug-in board. It will speak out
the callsign of the station sending you
a message so you don't need to take
your eyes off the road. Frost uncovered
an undocumented feature in the ability
to use some of the voice synthesizer's
word-macros to make sentences of
your own. For example, have someone
send you an APRS message that says,
'"!oi[7e]uI6b]144[7a]330[60]" (got that?).
When you receive the packet exactly
typed as indicated, it will say, "I call you
on 144 point 330 megaHertz." We sup
pose there aremany moremacrosavail
able in both English and Japanese
which can make up some other very
interesting phrases.

A built-in packet monitor allows you
to see the exact packet data that is
being received. This shows all packets,
not just APRS packets. Up to ten such
pages are stored at a time, and you can
scroll forward and backward through
them. However, we suggest you pull
over to the side of the road before you
try this operation.

On-the-Air Tests
During our test we hooked up a laptop
computer to the RS-232 serial connec
lor on the radio and set the computer's
baud rate to 9600. The D700A contains
a full-featured TNC that retains its set-
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What's the right radio to bring with you on a summer vacation?
WB2AMU presents an argument for 6 meters as a good balance
between portability and DX potential.

BY KEN NEUBECK; WB2AMU

A Vacation DXpedition

T
he idea of bringing a ham rig on a
one- or two-week summer vaca
tion is often an afterthought. After

all, there are numerous other things to
worry about-the travel arrangements,
what to pack, and planning various
activities. Perhaps you might be able to
pack the 2 meter HT along with a re
peater guide and make a few repeater
contacts if time allows.

Unlessyou're heading outon a DXpe
diticn, few people give much thought to
bringing an HF radio because of the
amount of equipmentneededaswell as
the wire for antennas. Besides, condi
tions on the HF bands are not always
that great during the summer. Yet with
a little bit of planning and selecting the
fight frequencies as well as the right
size radio, there is the possibility of hav
ingsome real radio fun by making some
long-range contacts from a place other
than your home QTH!

HF Radio and Vacations
Bringing along an HF radio on summer
vacation can be fun under the right cir
cumstances, particularly for those who
may not have been involved in OX-type
expeditions. In May 1990 my wife and I
were able to meet a lifelong goal-go
ing to Hawaii. This was a big thing for
me, and I wanted to bring an HF radio
to see first hand what it is like to be one
of those Hawaiian DX stations.

For this trip I packed an FT-440S and
a power supply, plus wire for a 10 and
15 meter dipole. I carried the radio in a
hard-shell case as part of carry-on lug
gage and put the power supply in the
checked suitcase. The equipment and
antenna setup required some work,and
both the radio and 20 amp power sup
ply were heavy to carry around. Never
theless, I had some fun from Kona, on
the big island, when I ran a number of
QSO strings into Japan and Siberia,

'1 Valley Road, Patchogue, NY 11772
e-mail: <wb2amu@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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pluscontacts with some OXexpeditions
in the Pacific Ocean and Asia. In all I
made over 50 contacts during the quiet
times of our trip. What was particularly
good about the Hawaii trip was the
availability of commercial 120 VAC
power in the hotel room, alongwith wide
enough balconies to string up a 15
meter dipole. With the advent of small
er radios, particularly those which can
operate in a rental car, this type of trip
hasbecomemuch easier. Also, F2-type
propagation was still around during the
month of May to make long-range con
tacts seem easy.

Not all trips lend themselves so eas
ily to a decent setup on HF. If you do
plan to operate from a rental car, you
will need some sort of vertical antenna
to a mag-mount base, and this will take
upsomespace inyour packing arrange
ment. If you plan to operate from a hotel
room, you will need to bring a power
supply for the radio; this will increase
the weightof your bags. The power sup
ply in the suitcase on my trip to Hawaii
brought a lot of groans from the bag
gage handlers and limousine drivers.
Cruise-ship-type trips bring a different
set of constraints when visiting OX
islands, particularly if you do not have
a rental car or a room on the island.
Also, propagation is different on the HF
bands as you get into the heart of the
summer. (Operating from the cruise
ship itself presents its own set of obsta
cles; mine are discussed below.) Most
of all, you run the risk of packing too
much gear and annoying the XYL with
the amount of radio gear you are bring
ing. It is with all of these things in mind
that I would like to make the case for
hams to give serious thought about
bringing 6 metersalong on certain sum
mer vacations.

The Case for 6 Meters
My wife and I had vacation plans for
1999 that involved a cruise to Bermuda

- ;: -'

Here is a low-octane DXpedition, the
WB2AMUlVP setup at Tobacco Bay
beach in St. George, Bermuda. Six
meters was open when Ken arrived on
this pile of rocks overlooking the ocean,
and he was able to make several con
tacts in the northeastern US. (Photos

by WB2AMU)

in July. The trip would take a full week,
with four days spent in Bermuda. I
thought the easiest thing todo would be
to take a 2 meter HT for checking in on
the Bermuda repeater on 146.080. A
friend , Joe, W1JN, had gone through
the effort of getting a reciprocal license
in Bermuda a few years earlier and
found no activity on the repeater during
his stay. Clearly, if I were bringing a
radio, I would want to be able to make
somecontacts. Also, Iwanted to beable
to do this with the least amount of equIp
ment and effort possible.

The wheels in my head then started
spinning. Whataboutapossible 6 meter
operation both from Bermuda and the
cruise ship? As most 6 meter operators

Visit Our Web Site



Update on VP91D

As mentioned in the main article, I received a lot of help from Glen, VP9ID, during my
trip to Bermuda. As he had expressed an interest in 6 meters. I ended up sending him
an MFJ 9406 radio which I had lying around in the shack. He caught lhe tail end of the
1999 summertime sporadic-E season and worked KP4BZ and KP4EIT in August.
However, the story does not end there.

One day when I checked in on the 6 meter liaison frequency on 10 meters (28.885
MHz), I found Larry, W5NZS, who was preparing for a trip to Bermuda. For this trip Larry
was going to bring along his ICOM 706 and a s.eiement 6 meter Vagi which he would
be taking to Glen's QTH to operate. Larry was planning to donate the antenna to com
plement the MFJ radio. Ouring Larry's visit to VP910's QTH, 10 meters was in good shape
every day, but 6 was not opening up much.

On the final day 01 his visit Larry caught an opening during which he worked WA10UB
and Wl RMA in New England and then caught Cecil, CT3FT, in Portugal via F2skip. As
a final shot on 6, Larry used the ICOM 706 to work Glen himself, who was using the MFJ
radio that I had sen t him. An unplanned addition to Glen's station came up when Glen
ended up buying the 706 Irom Larry. This, along with the 5-element beam, has dramat
ically improved Glen's 6 meter setup. With this imoroveo setup, during the first part 01
November Glen was able to work W7AV, W3BTX, KC2TX, W7GZ, N5JHG, EH8BYR,
EH7KW, and EHBBPX. Due to interference concerns, Glen is generally using lower power
at 40 walls than the 100 maximum power avai lable on the 706, with the exception of one
pus-up where he boosted it up to full power to break through.

This story is meant to show how we can help out hams in other countries when we
have extra equipment. This is especially important on the 6 meter band, where some
countries need better representation. A number of radio organizations (notably SMIRK
on 6 meters) have had programs like this in the past, but it only takes one or two hams
to make an impact. I have also been gelling informal requests trom places such as
Lebanon, where Gaby, Q05NJ, has a 6 meter an tenna but is looking for a radio in "order
to activate the Magic Band." II you have extra equipment, please keep this possibility in
mind when visiting other countries or when talking to hams from these countries on the
air . It really makes a difference, as the above story shows.

in North America know, the month of
July is right in the middle of the sum
mertime sporadic-Eseason that begins
in May and ends in August . For those
of you who may not be that familiar with
sporadic-E propagation on 10 and 6
meters, you can run ORP during a
strong opening and do very well. Plus,
6 meter antennas are smaller than
those for HF bands.

Whi le VP9 is not a rare OX country
on most of the HF bands, it is a sough t
after contact on 6 meters, as there
aren' t too many hams on this island who
are active on 6. Plus, the entire island
is situated in grid FM72, which is also
needed by a lot of VHF operators who
chase grid squares. When I looked back
in my own log. I saw that the last time I
worked resident VP9 hams was back in
1991 , when I worked VP9HE and
VP9IB. Since then , I had only worked
W3EP when he was operating there for
a week in 1995. It would seem that
Bermuda is needed by a lot of hams on
6 meters, more so than some of the
other Caribbean islands such as Cuba,
Puerto Rico, and the Bahamas.

The cruise to Bermuda would bring a
unique set of obstacles for operating a
radio either from the ship or on land.

Obtaining permission to operate from
the ship, the Nordic Empress, would be
a very involved process. The boat was
of Liberian registry and I would need a
Liberian license (along with paid mem
bership to a Liberian amateur radio
club), along with permission from the
ship 's captain ahead of time. In addition
to the legal obstacles, there were prac
tical considerations. There was no pos
sibi lity of operating from an interior cabin
room that was several levels down from
the top of the ship. Where cou ld I string
up an antenna? Even if I could set up an
antenna on the top part of the ship, there
were many radio systems and antennas
in the same area that spelled interfer
ence problems on both sides. This was
a disappointment to me, as the Ship
would be traveling through a dozen all
water grids from New York to Bermuda,
all of which are eagerly sought after by
many VHF operators.

It therefore was much easier to focus
on operating from the island of Bermuda
itself. Thi s presented its own set of
obstacles that had to be addressed, pri
marily involving logistics. I needed a
radio that was self-contained with both
a power supply and antenna, as I would
not be operating from the ship or any

readily available commercial power
supply source. A portable radio that
could operate from a car was out, as
you cannot rent a car on Bermuda (just
mopeds). Thus, I needed a self-con
tained radio in order to operate from
open areas on the island that could
meet allloqistical obstacles, as well as
having the ability to make some lonq
range contacts. The best approach was
to operate a portable 6 meter radio,
such as the FT-690, which has a 2.5
watt output battery pack along with a
va-weve whip antenna that connects
directly to radio.

Getting permission to operate from
Bermuda turned out to be a very
straightforward process. Since Bermu
da is part of the British Commonwealth ,
it is not covered by the recent CEPT
agreement, so you have to apply direct
ly to the Department of Telecommuni
cations on the island for permission to
operate. I was able to get the address
for the Department of Telecommunica
tions from the ARRL web page, and I
sent a leller requesting a permit six
months prior to my trip, in January 1999.
I also found a link to an active Bermuda
ham, Glen, VP9ID, who helped metrack
my permit request. (By the way, he has
put together a very good web site that
can answer all of your questions about
Bermuda,and it has a link to the Bermu
da radio club; look up <http://www.
berrnudasnorts.brns.)

In April I received in the mail a three
month permit (no charge) to operate
using a reciprocal license. It is recom
mended that at least three months be
allowed for the process of obtaining a li
cense to operate in Bermuda. More time
may be requ ired for those of you seek
ing to operate from other OX islands.

I had some concerns as to how effec
tive my 2.5 watt power setup would be.
I had made some contacts over the
years on 6 meters using the FT-690 bat
tery packtwhip setup, but even during
terrific openings I was never able to
break into a pile-up. t even practiced on
this radio during some strong openings
in June, prior to my departure, to see if
I would be able to work at least the
strong-sounding stations. I didn't have
much luck. However, Rich, W2VU, re
minded me that th ings would be differ
ent in Bermuda, as I would be the OX
station at the focal point of any pile-up!
As we all know, being a rare OX station
is worth at least one or two S'units! In
any event, I was reluctant to make a
really big announcement prior to the
trip. I told a few hams. such as OSTs
VHF Editor Emil Pocock, W3EP, about
the trip, and I posted a short announce-
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Ken was lucky to find a rock big enough on which to set up. This view of Tobacco
Bay beach shows some of his less desirable choices, plus Fort St. Catherine at

the far right.
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ment on the UK Six Meter Group bul
letin board.

WB2AMUIVP9 at Last!
My wife, Fran, and I left New York City
for Bermuda on Sundayafternoon, July
4th. In accordance to the number of
bags that we were allowed to bring on
our cruise, Fran packed a normal-size
suitcaseand one carry-on. Ipackedone
bag for clothes and carried on a sports
bag that contained my radio equipment
and camera.

We had a lot of fun during the one
and-a-halfday trip to Bermuda, as there
are plenty of activities always going on
on cruise ships. As I walked around the
ship, I saw that it would have been very
difficult to do any kind of radio operat
ing,particularly on VHF.Asthe shipwas
made of metal, I would have to operate
from the top deck and that was sur
rounded by massive metal structures.
In addition, there were a lot of radar
antennas, which would generate a lot
of interference for any ham operation. I
listened once or twice on 6 meters and
as expected, 1 heard nothing. Still, I
thought about what it would be like to
operate from several all-water grids on
6 meters!

Our first stop in Bermuda was to the
lovely resort area of 81. George. It was
a clear, hot day. We got there at 9:30
AM and did a little shopping together.
Then my wife continued to do some
souvenir shopping while I went to To
bacco Bay beach, a popular beach in
this area. This was a ten-minute walk

up several hills. I was carrying the
sportsbagwith mycamera,FT-690, 1/4_

wave whip antenna (56 inches high),
and four beach towels. Some portable
DXpedition! At least I had a homemade
miniature CW key that saved a little
weight and space! The temperature
was in the 90s and I was drinking a lot
of water and getting a good workout.

As I walked up to Tobacco Bay, I was
looking far ahead to scout foranypoten
tial operating positions. This is an old
habit from mypast6 meterportable and
rover operations. As I walked down the
last hill, I saw the ideal spot to the side
of the public beach-a large rock for
mation thatoverlooked theocean.What
was really great was nobody was on it!

I reached the rock at 11:30 AM local
time (1430Z) and quickly set up the FT·
690 with the whip antenna. As soon as
I turned on the radio, I hearda very loud
signal in thebeacon section of the band.
As I knew that there were no VP9 bea
cons on 6 meters, I was pleased to find
out that it was the K2ZD CW beacon
from grid square FN20 in New Jersey
coming in at 599 plus. Also, I heard the
W1 RA beacon from Cape Cod. The
band was open!

Istartedscanning the band and could
hearquitea few CW signals in the lower
part of the band, with maybe one or two
stations in the SSB portion, including a
station from FN33 who was ragchew
ing on the 50.125 MHz calling frequen
cy.Then Iheard Emil ,W3EP, from Con
necticut calling CO on CW and I
answered him. I got him on the second
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try ; I think he was very surprised to hear
me. He gave me a 529 report, which
was fine tor the setup I was using. Then
I heard K2NG from FN1 3 in New York
calling CO OX on 50.098. I had always
wanted to answer one of these CO OX
calls , and I think he was surprised to
hear a response. I then ran a small pile
up on frequencies between 50.095 and
50.100 MHz. At one point 1heard a wall
of sound responding to my puny 2.5
watts. The band was strong, but unfor 
tunately the opening lasted for only 20
minutes. Imanaged to work ten stations
on CW from grids FN13, FN20, FN21,
FN31, and FN41 . Th e last station I
worked was Mario, K2Z0, the owner of
the beacon I'd first heard, and he was
also coming into Bermuda at 599 .

Now it was time to go back and meet
my wife. Th is involved another ten 
minute walk back into town, and after
she said she had another hour of shop
ping to do, I walked back to Tobacco
Bay beach with all of the equipment in
hand . Unfortunately, the band had
dropped out and I heard only the
W4CHA beacon from EL88 in Florida.
It was fun anyway to listen on 6 meters
from such a great location overlooking
the pretty blue waters of the Atlantic
Ocean on a beautiful day. With the
band dead. my wife and I concentrated
on swimming in the clear blue waters of
Bermuda. Later on during the evening ,
I still heard the W4CHA beacon along
with KP4BZ on CW and KP4EIT on
SSB. but signals were not strong
enough for me to work anyone with my
2.5 watts.

When I looked back at this particular
day. I realized I had benefitted by hav
ing not only a strong opening,but by the

Close-up view of WB2AMU's portable
setup. The FT-690 hasa self-contained
battery and an antenna connector on
the frontpanel. In frontof the rig is Ken 's

homebrewed miniature key.



and 6 meter contact, this lime with
Carlos, KP4YA,with a 599 report .Other
stations from the Caribbean were heard
(VP5, V47), but signalswere not strong
enough. It is hoped that with Glen and
other Bermuda hams becoming active
on 6, many more contacts will be made
from VP9 to the rest of the world on the
band during future F2 and sporadc-E
seasons on the band.

I would like to suggest that hams with
extra VHF gear consider loaning these
rigs to hams in other countries where 6
meters needs representation-ceven in
vacation paradises! The main thing is to
stress patience, as it maybe some time
before stations are heard on 6, some
thing that OX stations may not be used
to, compared to what they hear on the
HF bands.

It is very tough for mosthams to com
bine both a DXpedition and family sum
mer vacation in one trip. However, a
small compromise can be reached if the
ham carefully selects times for listening
thatdon't interfere with normalvacation
activity. Iwas able to listen on mornings
before breakfast andwhen my wife was
shopping. As far as I was concerned,
working several stations from St.
George made the trip complete for me,
and itdidn't matterthat Ididn't make any
more contacts,although Ididhear some
beacon activity on the other days I was
there.

Finally, I would like to point out that
the Bermuda trip 1 made represented
the worst-case scenario for a ham, as
a tight, self-poweredportable setup was
used in an open area. When you have
your own car or a rental car during a
vacation, the setupbecomesmuch eas
ier, as the car becomes the station and
the antenna is attached by way 01 a
mag-mount.

I would like to recommend thai hams
bring at least one radio with them dur
ing the family summer vacation and
seriously consider 6 meters as the first
choice, with 10 meters as a second
choice. The summer months are better
for sporadic-Epropagationon these two
bands. Six meters turnsout to be agood
choice if you are visiting a rare grid
square or remote area that does not
have many hams. This can include
many parkland areas in the US! Even if
the radio is low power, it does not mean
that you are shut out from making con
tacts, because propagation such as
sporadic-E is very efficient lor QRP
work, as shown by my Bermuda expe
rience. As I also found out on this trip,
operating from another DX country or
from a rare grid is definitely worth at
least two S-units! •

DR.(il0T
2M « OMHz Mobile/Base

were over the ocean and would have
otherwise gone unnoticed. During my
stay I observed five distinct openings of
this natureto the USandthe Caribbean.
This confirmed an earlier suspicion of
several years ago when I first observed
the sporadic -F phenomenon: Many
openings occurred over the ocean and
often were missed.

One way in which 6 meter operators
could spot such openings would be to
place a low-powerbeaconon Bermuda.
Such a beacon would be great in spot
ting many of the numerous sporadc-E
openings that occur to the east of the
US. However, this would only be half of
the battle, as it would be even better to
have an active operator on 6 meters. I
heard no local activity on the band at all
during my visit. The addition of opera
tors for the 6 meterband incertain areas
would certainly add to the excitement of
summertime DXing on 6.

With this goal in mind I contacted
Glen, VP9ID, who helped me with my
reciprocal license request. I asked him
if he would like to give 6 meters a try. I
had an extra 6 meter rig, and I made
arrangements for him to receive it be
fore the end of the summertime spo
radic-Eseason on 6 meters. He started
listening on August 2, and finally on
August 11 he heard some CW activity.
After making a call, he was surprised to
hear Tim, KP4BZ, come back to him
witha 559 report.Glenalso madea sec-

HF tnru 6M
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VP9 Operation Conclusions
From the four-day stay in Bermuda I
could see that there were many spo
radic-E openings in which the clouds

fact that there were a lot of CW stations
on the band, something I had rarely
seenbefore,evenduring VHFcontests.
(I had never worked ten CW stations on
6 meters in this short amount 01 time.)
As it turned out, many of the CW sta
tions were trying to work OX, as there
was an opening at about the same time
from the US East Coast into Spain,
Portugal, and the Azores. Another fac
tor that worked in my favor was many
of these US stations had their beams
pointed in a general easterly direction
where they could hear me.

I was able to monitor 6 meters at var
ious times during the next two-and-a
half days that I was in Bermuda, usual
ly in the early morning hours and for an
hour during the late afternoon prior to
dinner. I heard another three openings,
with all of the sporadic-E cloud forma
tions taking place over the ocean. On
the last day I was in Bermuda I heard
the K2ZD beacon at 599 at 10:30 AM,
but unlike the first day, there were no
stationsaround tobe worked. It was two
hours before the boat was 10 leave, and
as the battery was flashing low in need
01a recharge, it seemed like an appro
priate time to quit.
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The DXP38 is a stand -a lone DSP HF
Modem featuring a built-in tuning indica
tor with se lectable "Crossed X" and
"Cente r Tuning" displays. Multi-screen,
menu-driven HAL sohwore for bath DOS
and Windows (95, 98, NT 4 .0) is included
with each DXP38 modem.

Installing the DXP38 is easy. Connect a
standard DB9 serial cable to your PC and
three phona cables to your radio, hook
up 12 VDC, and install the software. Now
you are ready for same serious HF digital
communications with sharp DSP filtering
and Motorola microprocessor control. You
win with the DXP38 .

Special Dayton
Sale Price

See us at
Booths 582-584



What do you get when you combine amateur radio with amateur
astronomy? That's right: amateur radio astronomy. It's a combination
that's growing in popularity. KC4YER takes us on a radio tour of the
cosmos.

A Look at
Amateur Radio Astronomy

BY PHILIP CHIEN: KC4YER

Mike Cook, AF9Y, has plans on his web page, <http://www.webcom.coml
af9ylhelix.htm>, for building this radiotelescope antenna out of PVC pipe and a

copper coil from a refrigerator cooling system. (Photo courtesy AF9Y)

M
any amateur radio operators
are also amateur astronomers.
Why not combine the two hob

bies and enjoy both even more? Am
ateur rad io astronomy, not surprisingly,
combines many of the ski lls of amateur
radio operators and amateur astron
omers. You do not need a degree in
electrical engineering or astrophysics to
do useful radio astronomy ! Some elec
tronics knowledge and skills are highly
desirable, though. Mechanical skills,
especially if you want to assemble your
own equipment, are also useful . Many
of the techniquesused forvisualastron
omy (calculating tocal lengths, sidereal
periods, etc.) are also used lor radio
astronomy. From a radio astronomer's
point of view, every visual telescope-
from binoculars through top-of-the-line
Keck telescopes- is just a 600,000
GHz receiver (like our eyes!-ed.)!

As with many other scientific fields,
much of the early work in radio astron
omy was done only by amateurs-in
this case, by amateur radio operators.
Grote Reber, W9GFZ, is widely regard
ed as the father of radio astronomy. His
original home-built dish is now on dis
play at the National Radio Astronomy
Observatory in West Virginia.

There are a couple of myths about
radio astronomy. You do not need a
large piece of property where you can
put up a giant satellite dish. While large
dishes are used for many types of radio
astronomy, you can get by with the old
rabbit ears which used to come with
television sets. You do not need to be
incredibly rich. Much of the equipment
is off-the-shelf shortwave radios, com
puters, and other easy-to-obtain com
ponents. Of course, if you do have the

'Satellite Editor, CO. 779 Merritt Island
Causeway. #880, Merritt Island. FL 32952
e-mail: <kc4yer@cq~amateur-radio.com>
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skills, the land,and thebudget, the sky's
the limit. One of the best descriptions of
a radio telescope is a satellite dish on
steroids. A signal which is marginal with
off-the-shelf equipment can be im
proved with a better antenna, amplifier,
filter, or receiver.

While you can listen to your receiv
er's audio output, the preferable meth
od is to use a computer to process the
data. Contrary to Jodie Foster's charac
ter in the movie Contact, radio astron
omers rarely "listen" to the signals they
receive.

Homecomputers have incredible pro
cessing capabilities-more than the
supercomputers of a generation ago. A
typical analog-to-dig ital converter, the
device whichconverts real-worldsignals
into bytes of information the computer
understands, costs about $1 00 to $500.
However, you probably already have a
suitable analog-to-digital converter in
your computer, which is your $20 sound
card. There are several excellent analy
sis programs available as shareware.

Randy Stegemeyer, W7HR. built this 5
meter dish to use as a radio telescope.
For details , see his web site at <http://
www.signalone.comlradioastronomyl

telescope!>. (Photo courtesy WlHR)

Visit Our Web Site



This enables hobbyists today to have
equipment which was only available at
high-end university observatories not
too long ago. The "Resources" box lists
several shareware sound-card pro
grams which I've tried and Internet sites
where they can be found. Access to the
World Wide Web is desirable, but even
if you aren't on the "net." there's infor
mat ion available through other sources.

As with visible astronomy , or amateur
radio , it's best to start simple and grad
ually work your way up , adding more
equipment and techniques as you gain
experience. There are two excellent free
guides to radio astronomy on the World
Wide Web. The Goldstone Apple-Valley
radio telescope is a former NASA Deep
Space Network tracking dish which is
now used for radio astronomy. It's avail
able on the WWW at <hUp:llwww.jpl.
nasa.oowracloastrcnomyc-.

A high school in England has its own
radio observatory. Its web site has gA
Practical Gu ide to Radio Astronomy" by
Trevor Hill . Check it out at <hllp :/I

www.taunton .somerset .sch .uk/trao/
radast/index.htrn».

Radio-Sky Publish ing « hllp:llwww.
radiosky.com» sells Radio Astronomy
Projects (225 pages. $20.). Unfortun
ately, the book assumes that the read
er already has a fair amount of experi
ence, and for most readers with that
much knowledge the projects would be
fairly obvious.

Here are six forms of amateur radio
astronomy ranging from fairly inexpen
sive, simple projects to extremely so
phisticated radio telescopes:

Monitoring Meteors
On Your TV
I couldn't believe how easy it is to mon
itor meteor storms on a television set
until I tried it. Just hook up an antenna
(not cable) to a television and tune it 10
an unused channel in your area be
tween 2 and 6. Make sure the set's 'blue
screen" function is turned off (That's the
feature that turns yourscreen solid blue

if there 's no signal there.-ed.). Nor
mally you'll just see static, but meteors
will reflect signals from distant te levision
stations. With large meteors you may
even see a viewable picture for a cou
ple of seconds. It's an interesting way
to count the numberof meteors per hour
without worrying about getting clouded
out or even waiting for sunset.

At one point, meteor scalier (MS) was
considered as a possible means of
commercial long-distance communica
tions, but was deemed too unreliable.
That may change in the future, though,
thanks once again to hams. Amateur
MS commun ication using high-speed
CW (HSCW) is showing that MS com
munications is indeed rel iable at virtual
ly any time of day; some 12 billion mete
ors enter our atmosphere everyday. The
combination of HSCW techniques and
digital signal processing may force a re
examination of commercial use 01MS,
especially lor data communication. (For
more on HSCW meteorscsrre. see two
articles by Jim McMasters, KM5PO, in

And You Thought Light Pollution Was Bad

The table in this box shows the internationally protected radio
astronomy frequencies. These are the bands where no artificia l
rad io sources are permitted. Unfortunately, this protection is more
theoretical than practical. Mother Nature didn't consult anybody
when the universe was designed. and there are natural forms of
radio throughout the radio spectrum. Some of these are the key fre
quencies monitored by radio astronomers,but other natural sources
can interfere with the signal you're trying to moni tor. Artificial radio
transmitters are supposed to stay out of the radio astronomy bands,
but any transmitter , no matter how well designed, emits some har
monics or sidelobes which can cause interference.

The massive increase in electronic communications in recent
years- including pagers, cellular phones, and similar high-tech
devices-has caused an extreme crunch on available frequen
cies, especiall y ones which have to be assigned on a worldwide
basis . The International Telecommunications Un ion negot iates
Irequencies for worldwide use. In particular, the new low-altitude
large constellation satellites, such as Iridium and Globalstar. are
of concern to the radio astronomy community. The astronomical
community expressed its concerns that certain critical frequen
cies remain pristine, but theirs were small voices in comparison
to mul ti-national businesses hoping to catch a piece of the satel
lite communications market.

Iridium is authorized to operate from 161 6 to 1626.5 MHz, just
outside of the protected 1660-1670 MHz frequencies. Iridium is
supposed to slay comple tely within its allocation, but there is some
leakage. Iridium has reached a compromise agreement with the
Arecibo radio observatory in Puerto Rico. The Iridium satellites shut
off thei r transmitters when they pass over Arecbo (about 8 hours
each day), and hopefully similar arrangements can be made with
other observatories, II isn' t a perfect solution, but in this case it's
compromise or give up.

Irid ium's competitor, Globals tar, has been assigned 1610 to
1626.5 MHz for its uplinks from user handsets to the satellites. This
is less 01a concern because the transmissions wi ll be going from
the ground up to space. Giooatstar spokesperson John
Cunningham stated, "Our agreement is to operate without interfer
ing with radio astronomers. If they tell us that we're interfering with
their observations, then we shut down our nensmeaions."

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

What's even more frustrating is one of the key violators of the
international protocols was the U.S. government! The first-gener
at ion top-secret Navy White Cloud satellites often confused radio
astronomers. According to an analysis by a Russian military offi
cer, the satellites transmitted on 1427-1434 MHz. Many radio
astronomers have been con fused by these signals and more than
once suspected a potential UFO before it was determined that the
source was in orbit around the Earth in orbits which matched the
White Cloud satellites.

It was suggested only half kiddi ngly that if nuclear war did break
out, the first c ivilians to know wou ld be the radio astronomers
because all of their receivers would be swamped by classified
sate llites which would be used to coordinate strategic activities.
Presumably, the military wouldn't consider violating international
agreements to protect radio frequencies important during an all
out war!

In my view, the only real solution to protect radio astronomy from
artificia l transmissions,albeit a long- term solution, is to bu ild a radio
observatory on the far side of the moon where 7,(X)() million million
million kilograms of rock will provide a better shield than anything
possible on Earth,

Internationally Protected Radio Astronomy
Frequencies

2 1.85-21.87 MHz
73.0-74.6 MHz
150-152 MHz
406-41 0 MHz
608-610 MHz
1400--1427 MHz (hydrogen line emission)
1660-1670 MHz (hydroxyl line emiss ion)
2.67-2.70 GHz
4.95-5.00 GHz
10.60-1 0.70 GHz
15.35 - 15.40 GHz
22.21-22.26 GHz (water maser)
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available on Radio-Sky Publ ishing's
web site at <http://www.radiosky.com
ljupant1.html>.

Another approach is to record the
very-low-frequency emissions Irom ob
jects in space. Just take a piece of wire
about 10 feet (3 meters) long and hook
it up to the tip of a mini plug (leave the
ring unconnected). Plug it into a tape
recorder's microphone jack and record.
Actually, you're better off using the
audio channel of a VCR or a PC with a
SoundBlaster card as a digital recorder ,
since audio tape recorders aren't
known for being very accurate . The
recording won't have a strong signal
and it will sound like noise with some
warbling-but it can be analyzed with a
digital signal processing program. You
should be able to see peaks at the fre
quencies where the cosmic object is
emitting. In theory, you could plot a
graph of frequency vs. intensity where
various peaks are the important fre 
quencies where key atoms emit radio
signals.

How about listening to the moon on a
handheld UHF scanner? Not natural
signals from the moon , but reflections.
The NAVSPU R radar network is a line
of extremely hiqh-power radar stations
at 33 degrees latitude across the U.S.
It's used to track artificial satel lites, and
the moon and meteors are just mcoen-
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Natural Radio Sources
In the Solar System
The solar system's strongest radio
sources are the Sun and Jupiter. For
most amateur radio applications the
sun is considered an annoyance. At
solar maximum it causes unexpected
skips where radio signals are received
thousands of miles away from their
transmitters . However, one person's
noise is another person's signal. Some
amateurs listen to very-low-frequency
solar signals using off-the-shelf short
wave receivers.

Jupiter and its interaction with its
satellite 10 can also be monitored on
shortwave from 14 to 38 MHz in AM
mode with the greatest intensity from
18-24 MHz. Jupiter has a rather unusu
al sound; some folks have compared it
to waves against a seashore or a
'whooshinq" sound. You'll need a de
cent antenna with some gain. While it's
highly desirable to mount the antenna
outdoors, I successfully have detected
Jupiter with an indoor setup. A dipole
antenna consists of two 11foot (approx
imately) pieces of wire connected to a
coax cable with an antenna connector .
Directions for making an antenna are

The locations of the NA VSPUR stations. Note that all of the stations are around
33 degrees north, creating a "tence" through which almost all satellites pass sev

eral times each day.1-760-598-8900
1-800-258-7805
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tal objects in the radar's beam. Twice
each month the moon passes through
the NAVSPUR "fence," and you'll hear
"pinqs" on216.98 MHz. The three trans
mitter sites are located at Jordan Lake,
Alabama; Lake Kickapoo, Texas; and
Gila River, Arizona. A NASA web site
that describes how the Leonids were
monitored via NAVSPU R is at <http://
www .science .nasa .gov/newhomel
headlines/ast22dec98_1.htm>.

When should you tune in? That de
pends on exactly whe re you're located .
Use an EME (Earth-Moan-Earth) pro
gram which predicts the moon's loca
lion and calculates the geometry for two
different locations, Set one location to
your QTH and the other to the center
NAVSPUR location, and the program
should calculate the mutual visib ility of
the moon. There are several good EME
programs available, including W5UN's
"Skymoon" and "Moonbrat" programs
(<http://web.wt.neV-w5un/>) and
N1BUG's "Z-Track" (<http://www.qsl.
neVn1 bUg/» , but I haven't used any of
them often enough to recommend one
in particular.

Listening to Spacecraft
Amateur visual astronomy includes
looking at artificial satellites, so it seems
appropriate that amateur rad io astron
omy should include detecting satell ite
transmissions as well (although watch-

Tuning in " Sparklies"
A Simple Radio Telescope

Here's a simple way of using a big satel
lite TYRO (television receive only) dish as
a rad io tele scope.

For several weeks each year around
the sonences. the Sun appears to cross
through the "Clarke Belt"-a circ le 22,300
miles above the equator where, as pre
dicted by author Arthur C. Clarke, satel
lites omit at the same speed as the Earth,
making them appear to be stationary over
head. Virtually all commercial communi
cation satellites occupy spots in the Clarke
Bell. During those periods, just about
everybody depending on satell ites lor TV
pictures (as in cable, little dishes, broad
cast stations using satellite feeds) will get
a lot of "sparknes" in their pictures for a
couple of minutes until the Sun moves on
to the next satellite . In effect, your satel
lite dish is a solar radio te lescope and
those spa rklies are "transmissions" from
the Sun at4 GHz trying to overpower that
puny satellite in between the Sun and your
dish. In theory, you could point the dish at
the Sun between satellites (so all 01 that
pesky programming doesn't interfere) and
hook up a scanner to the 950-1450 MHz
IF loop or 70 MHz secondary IF and "lis
ten" to the Sun.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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ing satellite television probably doesn't
really count as a scientific hobby).

listening to spacecraft in orbit is rel
atively simple. Many spacecratts. in
cluding weather satellites and some sci
entific satellites , use unscrambled
transmissions which are easily decod
ed. The HETE-2 (High Energy Tran
sient Experiment) spacecraft, which
was scheduled for launch in January,
will only pass over its primary ground
station once each orbit. To supplement
real-time observations, the HETE pro
ject is setting up a network of secondary
ground stations. Each of these stations
includes off-the-shelf antennas and
VHF radios connected to the Internet to
distribute the data in real-time. Regret
tably, HETE's orbit will have an ex
tremely low inclination of just 5 de
grees-betterforthe science, but worse
for folks who want to listen to the real
time science beacon. Still , if you 're with
in 25-30 degrees of the equator, it's
worth a shot. Check out the HETE
WWW page at <http://space.mit.edu/
HETElhete_sgs.htmb for details on
setting up a ground station.

The Lunar Prospector spacecraft
transmitted on a frequency of 2.273
GHz . Its signal was strong enough to be
received by fairly simple setups. The
record for the least equipment consists
of a 45 erndirect broadcast dish ,a mod
ified $25 wireless cable downconverter,
a radio, and a computer with a sound
card detecting the signal.

A bigger challenge is to monitor
spacecraft traveling towards distant
planets. The Mars Global Surveyor and
Mars Climate Orbiter spacecraft tested
their Mars Relay beacons after launch,
with MGS transmitting on the 70 cm
ham band. You need a fairly large an
tenna or extremely soph isticated tech
niques to receive the signals, but it's the
challenge of detecting such a weak sig
nal that makes it exciting. The web page
of amateur radio operator Mike Cook,
AF9Y <http://www.webcom.com/af9y/
helix .htm» includes detailed instruc
tions for building an antenna out of PVC
pipe and a copper coil from a refrigera
tor cooling system.

High-End
Amateur Radio Astronomy
If you have the mechanical skills and
electron ics knowledge, you can put up
a fairly sophisticated radio telescope in
your backyard to monitor the "hydrogen
line" and bright radio sources. The hy
drogen line is the resonant frequency of
hydrogen atoms (approximately 1420
MHz) where there are supposed to be
no earth-based transmissions (see
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Table of Internationally Protected Radio
Astronomy Frequencies) and where it's
speculated that extraterrestrial civiliza
tions looking for company might trans
mit. Bright radio sources are stars and
other celestial objects that emit strong
radio signals. The good news is that 10
foot dishes are available for practically
nothing in quite a few places. Many peo
ple who put up large satellite dishes
have decided to convert to smaller
direct-broadcast dishes. The old dishes
usually are left in place and often are
available for the asking, as long as you
go to the effort to remove them. As a
rule, a mesh dish can be used below its
original design frequency. Most home
dishes are optimized for 4 GHz (C
Band) reception and work well at the
1.42 GHz hydrogen frequency.

If you're in an antenna-restricted
development, you may be able to dis
guise the dish as a fancy birdbath or
something similar. A dish pointed
straight up shouldn 't cause many objec
tions ,but do check ahead of time! As an
alternative, if you already have a large
satellite dish you can mount a radio
astronomy feedhorn next to your exist
ing feedhorn . In receive-only mode it
won't cause any interference to your
television reception .

The preferred technique is to mount a
weather-protected low-noise amplifier
and downconverter on your feedhorn.
The lower frequency signal is then trans
mitted into your home with conventional
coax cable. A 1.42 GHz feedhorn can be
made from an empty 2 lb. coffee can .
Just drill a hole at the proper location and
solder on a coax connector with the ap
propriate-length probe. (If the words
"drill" and "solder" are alien to you, this
probably isn't the route you should take.)
Descriptions of a more sophisticated
version are on the SETILeague's web
site at <http://www .setileague.org/
hardwarezteedchok.htms.Handy Stege
meyer, W7HR, who has a lot of mechan
ical and electrical skills, has put togeth
er a 5 meter dish he uses as a radio
telescope. He has a web page at <http://
www.s ignalone .com/rad ioastron0my
ztelescopec- showing what he's done
and the signals he's recorded.

SETI With Your
Backyard Satellite Dish
The ultimate accomplishment for any
radio astronomer, amateur or profes
sional, would beta receive a verified sig
nal from extraterrestrial intelligence.
The Search for Extraterrestrial Intelli
gence (SETI) has received a bad rap,
both within and outside of the astro-

nomical community due to some pretty
bogus scams. More often than not ,
SETI unfortunately is linked with flying
saucers. SETI is a leg itimate form of
radio astronomy, however.

The key thing to remember with SETI
is that the odds are incredibly long, but
even if you don't succeed, you'll have
plenty to do and learn a lot in the
process. If you put together a radio
astronomy setup solely as a SETI sta
tion , you almost certainly will be disap
pointed. If you assemble a setup which
will do SETI in addition to other forms
of radio astronomy, though, you will
gain a lot of enjoyment and knowledge,
and maybe, just maybe, you will be
lucky enough to be the person who re
ceives an extraterrestrial signal.

To date, the only potential reception
of a SETI signal is the famous "Wow!"
signal received by Ohio State Univer
sity's "Big Ear~ radio observatory. Vol
unteer (now Ph.D. radio astronomer)
Jerry Ehman looked at the printouts
from the night of August 15, 1977 and
saw something completely unexpected:
In the middle of a bunch of typical low
intensity hits from the sky he saw an
intense signal. He circled it with a red
pen and wrote ~wowr It perfectly
matched what would be expected from
a point-source signal from space . That
innocuous signal has been studied for
the past twodecades for possible expla
nations. The "w owr signal even ap
peared in an X-Files episode. "Wow!~

was clearly coming from outer space
and did not match the orbital charac
teristics of any known satellite. No other
plausible explanation has ever been
given as to its origin. However, all of
those negatives don't make it a suc
cessful SETI contact.

Unfortunately, the Big Ear was dis
mantled a couple of years ago because
the land was more valuable as a golf
course. Thus, instead of scientific edu
cation, Ohio now has a larger golf
course. So it goes. Amateur radio tele
scopes today have the same sensitivi
ty as the Big Ear did in 1977. The OSU
Big Ear had a sensitivity of - 204 dBm,
which was excellent for the time. Ad
vances in electronics, with GaAsFETs
(Gallium Arsenide Field Effect Tran
sistors) and MMICs (Monolithic Micro
wave Integrated Circuits) routinely used
in consumer electronics, and the num
ber-crunching capabilities of micro
computers have improved radio astron
omy to the point where amateurs can
perform sophisticated science . (Obvi
OUSly, similar improvements have in
creased the performance of profes
sional radio observatories, too.)

Visi l Our Web Site
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While you can perform a SETI search
on your own, the odds are improved with
a coordinated effort. The SETI
l eague's Projec t Argus has a goal of
setting up 5000 radio telescopes world
wide, each pointed toward a different
point on the celestial sphere. There is
only a handfu l of stations in operation
at present, but the l eague 's member
ship is growing and many have ex
pressed an interest in setting up sys
tems . If the SET lleague does succeed
in setting up 5000 rad io telescopes
around the wo rld, it wou ld be theworld's
only omnidirectional radio telescope !

Unfortunately, the l eag ue's reputa
t ion, and S ET I in general , were hurt a
while back w hen hackers got into the
l eag ue 's mailing list and put out a
bogus release clai mi ng a positi ve con
tact. T he SETl league quickly put out a
retraction and explained what hap
pened, but the damage had al ready

occurred. If you do decide to get in
volved w ith SETI, please practice good
science and fo llow the Project Argus
guidelines which a re posted on the
S ET lleague web site at -chttp .swww.
setileaque.crq>. Eve n if you aren 't inter
ested in listening for aliens, the
SETl league has an excellent set of
freew are radio astronomy spread
sheets available on its web site at
<http://seti1.setileaque.o rg /softw are /
spreadsh.btm>.

Summary
Radio astronomy has as many different
forms and approaches as amateur radio.
This article only scratched the surface of
some fo rms of amateur radio astronomy.
If it p iqued your interest, check out some
of the web sites listed here and give it a
try. Remember: You can start out very
small, perhaps even with equipment you
already have. Good DX! •
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Antenna Software
byW7EL

For more information on amateur radio astronomy, contact the following:
American Radio Relay League (ARRL), 225 Main St., Newington,CT 0611 1 (phone 860

594-0200: fax 860~594-0259: <http://www.arrl.org>). The ARRL's publications are orient
ed towards amateur radio bands, but all of the principles also apply to other radio activi
ties, including radio astronomy. Suggested titles include The ARRL Handbook and The
Radio Amateur's Satellite Handbook.

Radio-Sky Publishing, P.O. Box 3552, Louisville, KY 40201-3552 <http ://www.radiosky.
corrvwe'come.trtmb-. A small-press publisher with several books on radio astronomy. Some
free software is available on their web site.

An Introduction to Modern Astrophysics, Addison-Wesley Publ ishing Company Inc.,
Reading, MA. Only a small portion specifically about radio astronomy, but excellent theo
ry and practical applications for astronomy in general. College level textbook which
assumes calculus knowledge.

An Inlroduction to Radio Astronomy, Cambridge University Press Cambridge, United
Kingdom, New York , NY. A fairly technical overview of radio astronomy. Mostly theory, no
applications or projects. Good if you're interested in the science behind radio astronomy.

High-Sensitivity Radio Astronomy, Cambridge University Press Cambridge, United
Kingdom, New York, NY. College graduate level technical papers on different aspects.
Very technical.

SETILeague, Inc., 433 liberty Street , P.O. Box 555, Little Ferry , NJ 07643 (phone 201 
641 -1770, 1-800-TAU-SETI ; fax 201-641 -1771 ; <http://www.setileague.org/> : <http://
www.ac6v.com/pageaas.html». An excellent web site with links to many different radio
astronomy sites.

<http://www.bigear.org/6equj5.htm> explanation of the Wow signal.
<http ://adc .gsfc.nasa.gov/mw/milkyway.html> A map of the Milky Way in several differ

ent bands, radio through gamma. A free poster is available by request.
<http://www.din.or.jp/~m-arai/msJleonidsJ981eoe.htm> One amateur's (JN1 GKZ) recep

tion of the Leonids.
<http://www.naic.edu/> Arecibo , the world's largest parabolic dish, made famous in the

movies Goldeneye and Contact.
<hllp:/lwww.nrao.edu/> The National Radio Astronomy Observatory-links to many

major NRAO telescopes, including the Very Large Array , also featured in Contact.

Resources
Here is a listing of some shareware sound-card signal-analysis programs available on

the World Wide Web:
FFTDSP-DOS program for pulling weak signals out of the noise <hllp:llwww.webcom.

com/af9y/>.
WINScope-software two-channel oscilloscope <http://polly.phys.msu ,su/~zeld!oscill.

htrnb-.
Several programs for determining audio frequency, plotting spectrograms, and other

functions are available from the NASA Goddard Amateur Radio Club FTP site at
dtp:l/garc.gsfc.nasa,gov/pub/dspl> .

The following site has links to many amateur radio sound applications. Many are quite
useful for radio astronomy applications, too: <hltp:llwww.muenster.de/-welp/sb.htm>.Use Your Free
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The VFO gives you areal time peak and hold
display of your actual power and VSWR
every time you transmit. This means that
you' ll always know that your system
(exci te r, ampl i f ie r, f eed lines ,
antennas, etc.) are operating the way you
intend them to. Tuning an amplifier has
never been easier because the VFD's 65
element bar graph gives you better
resolution than ameter. In addition,you can
select a quick update for the displayed
power (Tune Mode).

••

The VF D uses so phistica ted
technology that achieves remarkable
accuracy in a lowcost package. Compare it

wi th your Bird '" or 0
other accurate meter.
You 'll be amazed ..

at this unit's
performance.

IS IT ACCURATE?

TheVFD is shipped with adisplay unit, the
P-3000-Dsensor and a12 VDC power cable.
This product is
covered by RF
Applications'
standard
two year ...~
warranty. C~::--~

WHAT YOU GET

•

--•

.-• _M

. =

. -=
•

The VFD uses our P·3000-D sens or.
Insertion loss and VSWR are minimal, and
the sensor uses large cores that will not
saturate, even above 1.5 kW. Network
analyzer plots of the sensor's pertormance
areavailable on request.

THE BEST SENSOR
--

----
· -HD. -:

•

•
You can set theVFD to tell you if your V$WR has
exceededapreset limit. Abright red LED tells you
if you have exceeded 1.5:1, 2.0:1, 2.5:1 or 3.0:1
(the default). If you have installed the optional
relay, you can disable your amplifier to prevent
damage to your system.

RF Applications, Inc. VFD Series Wattmeters
represent breakthroughs in microprocessor.
display and software technology. These units
fea ture a 2 line by 16 character vacuum
fluorescent display, tuning andoperate modes,and
a sellable VSWR alarm l imi t. With our VFD
External Relay Option, you canusethis instrument
10 interrupt you r transmit contro l circuit ry to
protect your valuable station equipment in high
VSWRconditions (wrong antenna,bad cable, ice. etc.).

Wecan even personalize your wattmeter with you r
callsign (11 characters maximum). The Vanity
Option is supplied as a separate chip (you keep
the original), so your VFD can still be used by
someone else!
Housed in a compact (5.75- by 3.0- by 2.0~)

enclosure, the VfD Series Wattmeters offer many
features you cannot find anywhere else. TheVFD
Wattmeters use our "battle proven" remote
sensor design being used around the world today.
All this at a prce you can afford.

ALARM INDICATION

EXCmNG NEW TECHNOLOGY

KEY SPECIFICATIONS
Frtqll'lICY nng.:
1.110 30 MHz (60 MHzwilllrtcalibrllliOll I

Pow.r.
S•2,956 WJIlI (YSWR IClUiq'diIn..20_1

Nomillli irnpelllnn: 50 obms

Acalracy:
a.n.rtIIin ! 10"1. 01lb. displi pd rtiding

Op.nlinl pow.r:
12 voe i l 130 rnA iV.n g., 200 mA mi l

Connldors: 50 ·239 (21

Signil cabl.l.nglb: 62~ 124.4 em)

Shipping w,igh\: 3 pounds

Founded in 1992, RF A

COST ANO OPTIONS
The VfD sets for $249.00,MId the loIowii'll opbons are avaiiIble:

VMfy~(S20. (I(J~Yoo can specgllJder I ,.....,0' chip
b jOOrVFD!Il(II can cx:nail '" tlll etaidSis 01 yeodOJSil..,.

~WR All,", R,lq OptiO/f ($1f.(l(Jj---TIliI$ opliOn adds I reed
relay 0U!PtJl1O Ille VfO IIlat you~ use 10 inhibil I ~ or
arnphfitr WheIl your prtsel VSWR 11fT1f1 IS .~ceeded .

Po..r .,mitor Optifm (S35, OO~The Power Mooitor Opll()(1
allows your VfO to monflor your IJlnsmilltd power iIld gives
you rtlay contacts 10 lei you know lIIal you art applying RF 10 an
antenna.

All options ere ilvailable liJ(;tory direct only

lications has maucts installed and 0

OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
' This one is a keeper. Easy on the amp,
and easy on the aRM.M

··WXOB

"Best station accessory value since
computer logging.M

··W3LPL

"Best wattmeter I own."
··W4AN

RF Applications, Inc.
7345 Production Drive
Menlor, DH 44060 USA

+1440.974.1961 Voice
+1440.974.9506 Fax
1.800.423.7252 Orders

http://www.rlapps.com
sa les@rfa pps .com

rVISA i =s IGJ
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With the new millennium and a new award manager come
some changes to eQ's prestigious WAZ Awards program.

The CQ WAZ Awards Program

BY PAUL BLUMHARDT, K5RT
CQ WAZ Award Manager

W
e've all owned something of vintage, be it a car, an
airplane, or a piece of amateur radio gear. At some
point we are faced with the decision of "restoring" it

to original specifications, modifying it for "high performance,"
or just making some minor improvements that make it more
pleasurable to use on a daily basis.

Here at CO, we've reached this point with the Worked All
Zones Award program. With the coming of new mi llennium
and a new WAZ Award Manager, it was decided to give the
program a bit of a "tune up" and add a new feature or two.

You will note several changes as you read the rules (effec
tive June 1, 2000), including the WAZ application, map, and
rules being available from the CO web site in PDF format.
We 've also attempted to make the various types of WAZ
awards more consistent with each other, as well as "incre
ment" the level of difficulty associated with the various WAZ
award types. We 've instituted checking of 56 WAZ awards by
the CQ Checkpoints team (check the rules carefully on this;
there are some restrict ions). The presentation of the rules has
been changed to make the information easier to find. Also, in
keeping with the advent of new digital modes, we've added a
Digital WAZ to encourage activity on this expanding frontier.

We've done away with the redundancy of endors ing the
CW/Phone WAZ award for a single mode. We've also d is
continued the Novice WAZ award , since Nov ice activ ity is
declining steadily these days. We've had to increase the
award fees a bit, but we haven't changed them since 1980
and it' s still a bargain!

We are optimistic that interest in the WAZ prog ram will con
tinue to grow, and that the changes we've introduced will
maintain the challenges that the WAZ program provides for
the active radio amateur. Keep an eye on the COweb page,
as we have more plans in store for the WAZ program that
we're sure you' ll like! -73, Paul, K5RT

Section 1. Introduction
The CO Worked All Zones (WAZ) Award and Its variations are

issued to any licensed Radio Amateur presenting proof of con 
tact with all 40 CO zones. This proof consists of proper OSL
cards, which in many cases may be checked by any of the autho
rized checkpoints or sent directly to the WAZ Award Manager.
(The list of authorized CO checkpoints is included at the end of
these rules. )

The WAZ. program is one of the longest running award pro
grams in Amateur Radio , having been started prior to WW II.

The WAZ program, while it involves the use of "OX entities,"
does not rely on any particular entity's status as a country . The
WAZ Award is geographically focused, which is where its chal 
lenge lies.

WAZ Award correspondence should be directed to the WAZ
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Award Manager: Paul Blumhardt, K5RT, 2805 Toler Road, Row
lett , TX 75089 USA (e-mail: <k5rt@cq-amateur-radio.com».or
it may be mailed directly to CO magazine at: CO Communi
cations, Inc., 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801 USA.

The WAZ application form, rules, and CO Zone Map are avail
able in .PDF format from the CO Magazine WAZ Rules web
page: <www.cq-amateur-radio.com/wazrules.html>.This infor
mation is also available from either the WAZ Award Manager or
CQ magazine in hardcopy. Mail your request for WAZ informa
tion to either of the addresses shown above. Please include a
business-size SAE with two units of postage (for US stations)
or $2.00 with your request. Foreign stations should supply a
return maili ng label and 3 IRCs. Please indicate on the back of
your envelope "WAZ Info Request" so we can spot your letter
more easily and reply quickly.

Section 2. General Rules
All OSOs must be made by a licensed Amateur Radio oper

ator, from a licensed Amateu r Radio station, using only modes
of emission and transmitter output power as permitted by the
local licensing author ity. OSOs with stations other than Radio
Amateur (such as MARS, Commercial, or Military) are ineligible
for the WAZ award.

All OSOs must be conducted within the radio spectrum as
authorized for that licensee by the local licensing authority. Any
WAZ applicant found to be operating outside the bounds of his
or her license may be disqualified from the WAZ program,

All contacts must be made from within the same DXCC enti
ty. OSOs made by the same applicant using previous cattsigns
from that same DXCC entity are acceptable. Proof of holding
those previous caltsiqns may be requested.

The Official CO WAZ Zone Map and the printed CO zone list
are used to determine the zone in which a station is located.

If a prob lem is found with your application or OSL cards, we
witt attempt to contact you via e-mail to inform you of the issue
and attempt to resolve it with you. We really don't want to return
your application if we don't have to.

The submission of any WAZ award application acknowledges
consent to abide by the decisions of the CO WAZ Manager and
the CO Awards Committee. Decisions of the CO OX Advisory
Committee on any matter pertaining to the administration of this
award are final.

Section 3. asos and aSLs
All OSOs must be two-way with both stations using the same

mode of emission.

aSl cards must include:
1. canstcns of both stations
2. Date of aso
3. Time of OSO (UTC preferred)
4. Band or frequency of OSO

Visit Our Web Site



Section 4. WAZ Award Types
0. 110 l.OV rrns, IUK ohm'
2125 li z {Mark), 2295 (Space)
-+ 9 1o I8 VIK @ I60 ma
5,5~W x 3.75" 11 x r.as'n
O,51h nel; 1.00b sh ipping

Audio Input :

Fillern:
Power:

Size :
Welght

HAL COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
1201 w , Kenyon Rood, P.O. Box 365
Urho"", IL61801-{)365
PI-.>ne: 12 17) 367-7373 · FAX: (217l 367·1701
..............hokomm com • hokomm@h<,lcomm .com

small space? ... limited budget?

The IIAL RTrV-1 is an ellSY to use and very accurate tuning
indicator. It may be used with virtually any FSK modem, TNC.
multi-mode controller, demodulator, and receiver ur transceiver.
The crossed LED bars show correct tuning fur all popular fSK
modes including Baudot Teletype (RTTY), ASCII Teletype,
AMTOR, SI"lDR, P-Modc*. and even IIF Packet Radio. Just hook
it to your receiver's audio output and you' re in busines s. even with
moderns that do not include " scope" output connectors.

Special Dayton
Sale Price!

ANTENNA FARM DREAM?

Notes
See Note 1

Revised aSL date

New WAZ award
see Note 2

ost,eon Field
or After Checking

14 Nov. 1945 Yes

14 Nov. 1945 Yes
14 Nov. 1945 Yes
14 Nov. 1945 Yes
14 Nov. 1945 Yes
1 Jan. 1973 Yes
1 Jan. 2000 No

Bands
Aoy

Aoy
Aoy
Aoy
Aoy
Aoy
Aoy

WAZ By Mode

Mode
Mixed (any
combination)

AM
SSB
CW
RITY
SSTY
Digital

WAZ By Band
cst.s on Field

Band Mode or After Checking Notes
160m Mixed Only 1 Jan. 1975 No See Note 3
80,40,20. Any Single Mode 1 Jan. 1973 Y" No Mixed Mode
15,10 m

30 m Any Single Mode 1 Jan . 1991 Y" Rule Change
No Mixed Mode

17m Any Single Mode 1 Jan . 1991 Yes Rule Change
No Mixed Mode

12m Any Single Mode 1 Jan. 1991 Yes Rule Change
No Mixed Mode

Satellite Mixed Only 1 Jan. 1989 No

5. Mode of QSO
6. The OTH of the station worked (country, state , city). Indi

cation of the CO zone is optional.
QSL cards not including the information above may be re

turned to the applicant for replacement and not credited towards
the WAZ award.

Ineligible asos:
Cross-Band
Cross-Mode
Aeronautical Mobile
Maritime Mobile
Stations located on floating ice
Ships anchored in port

Any altered or forged confirmations submitted by an applicant
for WAZ credit may result in permanent disqualificat ion. The
WAZ Manager may request the resubmission of certain confir
mations. While a QSL card is normally accepted as proof of a
contact, the final proof is an entry in the DX station's logbook for
the listed OSO.

The failure to resubmit QSLs in a timely manner when request
ed by the WAZ Manager may result in the recall of the award in
question.

Note 1: The process of endorsing a CW/Phone WAZ award has been
discontinued. The old CW/Phone WAZ Award is now named Mixed
Mode WAZ. The existing CW/Phone WAZ award numbering sequence
will be continued in support of this change.

Note 2: This is a new WAZ award designed to encourage activity and
experimentation using any of the digital modes available to amateurs.
This list includes, but is not limited to PSK·31, AMTOR, PACTOR, and
Spread Spectrum. aSL cards must indicate the specific mode used for
the 050. AnY does not count for this award , as it has its own award.
This award will not be endorsed for any specific digital mode. You may
elect to use a single digital mode or different digital modes in working
toward this new WAZ award.

Note 3: The 160 Meter WAZ Award requires that the applicant sub
mit aSL cards from at least 30 zones . Endorsement stickers are issued
at the 36, 37, 38, 39, and 40 zone levels.

www.cq-amateu r-radio.co m

HX-5B
5 MONO-BANDERS' I ARRAY

I0-12-1 5-1 7-20M • LEGAL LIMIT' 20 LBS.

$599
OOT r a ff ie Technology

421 JONES Hill ROAD A SH8Y, MA 01 341 -1 80 1
978-3 86-7900 Phone/Fax 1-888-599·B EAM To ll Free USA
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Special Endorsements
WAZ awards (except 5 Band, 160 Meter, and Digital WAZ)

may be endorsed for unique situations, such as all ORP or all
mobile, provided the OSL cards clearly indicate the situation.

S Band WAZ
Applicants who succeed in presenting proof of contact with

the 40 zones of the world on the 80, 40, 20, 15, and 10 meter
bands (for a total of 200) receive a special certificate in recog
nition of this achievement.

Note: A prerequisite for 5 Band WAZ is that the applicant must
already be a holder of any 40 zone WAZ. The award type, num
ber, and date must be indicated on the 58 WAZ application.

The first plateau is a total of 150 zones across any combina
tion of the 5 bands listed above. A certificate will be issued with
a unique award number, indicating the initial number of zones
confirmed. After reaching the 150 zone plateau, each 10 zones
requires the submission of OSL cards and the application fee.

Upon reaching 200 zones confirmed, the applicant will be
issued a 200 zones endorsement sticker to affix to his or her 5B
WAZ certificate that was previously issued. No other endorse
ment stickers are issued.

Upon reaching the 200 zone level, the applicant may wish to
purchase an engraved plaque to acknowledge the achievement.

The 5 Band WAZ award is available Mixed Mode only. It is not
available for any single mode.

OSLs accepted: Contacts must have been made after OOOOZ
January 1, 1979.

Rule Change: Checking of 5 Band WAZ award applications
by CO checkpoints is available starting 1 June 2000 for initial
applications of 190 cards or less. Initial applications of greater
than 190 cards must be presented to the WAZ Award Manager.
All OSLs to endorse a 5 Band WAZ award must be presented
to the WAZ Award Manager.

Application Form: CO form 1479 or a facsimile must be used.
A separate application form is required for each band.

Note: For multi-band OSLs please include a summary sheet
indicating the callsign and bands for each particular card. This
will aid in the checking of OSL cards.

Section 5. Applying for the WAZ Award
Application Form: CO form 1479 or a facsimile must be used

for all submissions. This form must include the following:
1. Callsigns used by the applicant, as shown on the OSLcards
2. Name of applicant
3. Complete mailing address of applicant
4. Date of application
5. Type of WAZ Award being applied for (Mixed, SSB, Single

Band)
6. Zone of contacted station
7. Callsign of contacted station
8. Date of OSO
9. Time of OSO

f O. Band or frequency of OSO
11. Mode ofOSO

Submitting the Application Form: Complete the application
form using BLOCK LETIERS, or type the application. Tne iator
mation must be legible. Include your e-mail address (if you have
one).

Submit for only one award per application. Each application
must be accompanied by the appropriate application fee or it will
not be processed (see the Processing Fee Schedule). If you are
a CO subscriber, include the mailing label (or photocopy) from
your most recent issue of CO magazine with your application.

aSL "credits" for use in other WAZ Award Applications:
In order to save time and reduce postal expenses (and risk), an
applicant may wish to include a note with the original submis
sion indicating plans to apply for a future WAZ award. This inten-
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tion must be clearly indicated by including a note with the origi
nal submission. The WAZ Award Manager will sign and date the
completed application and return a photocopy to the applicant.

When the time arrives to submit the "future" application, this
signed copy plus the new application and the balance of the QSL
cards (as required for that award) must be supplied. In other
words, we don't need to look at the same QSL cards from the
same applicant provided we have the proof that we've seen them
for a previous application.

Plaques and Certificates: WAZ certificates and plaques are
mailed 60 to 90 days after processing of your application .
Plaques and certificates are processed from cas office in New
York, not by the WAZ Award Manager or checkpoints. See the
Processing Fee Schedule for expedited shipment costs.

Return Postage: Be sure to include sufficient return postage
with your application. Suggestions for mailing from the USA are
provided below:

First Class First Class + Express Mail
Continent 40 Cards Registered 40 Cards 40 Cards
North America $1.50 $7.50 $12.00
Europe $3.00 $9.00 $19.00
Asia $3.75 $9.75 $19.00

First Class First Class + Express Mail
Continent 200 Cards Registered 200 Cards 200 Cards
North America $ 3.50 $1 0.50 $15.00
Europe $10.00 $16.00 $27.50
Asia $15.00 $21.00 $27.50

If insufficient funds (or no funds) are provided, QSL cards will
be returned by the appropriate route. This may mean that QSl
cards will be returned via third-class mail or sea mail. It is up to
the applicant to indicate the method of returning his or her QSL
cards. II is the responsibility of the applicant to pack the QSLcards
in such a way that they will not be damaged or lost in the mail.
The WAZ Awards Manager is required to pack all returned QSls
in accordance with US Postal and US Customs Regulations.

Processing Fees: Fees may be paid by the following methods:
1. US currency
2. Cashiers check or money order (US or Canadian banks

only, US funds only)
3. Bank draft (US or Canadian banks only, US funds only)
4. Personal checks (drawn on USbanks only) made outto Paul

Btumharot (not to WAZ Awards Manager, or CO magazine)
5. IRCs will be accepted at an exchange rate of $.50US per IRC

Processing Fee Schedule
CO Non-CO

Award Subscriber Subscriber
Any "40 aSL" WAZ Award $6.00 $1 2.00

(including 160 meters)
"Basic 5BWAZ" application fee $10.00 $15.00
58 WAZ endorsement application fee $2.00 $5.00
160 Meter endorsement application fee $2 ,00 $5.00
160 Meter endorsement stickers $2,00 each $2.00 each
(35.36,37.3a.39,40 zones)

WAZ Certificate Replacement $20,00 $30.00
(due to loss/damage)

WAZ Certif icate Replacement $40.00 $50,00
(due to callsign change)

5B WAZ Plaque $80.00 $80.00
58 WAZ Plaque with Air Shipment $1 00.00 $100,00
Air shipping ot WAZ Certificate $5.00 $5.00

Section 6. WAZ Zone/Country List
Zone 1. Northwestern Zone of North America: KL (Alaska) , VY1V/E8

Yukon, the Northwest Territories west of 102 degrees {includes the
islands at Victoria Banks, Melville, and Prince Patrick).

Zone 2. Northeastern Zone of North America: V02 Labrador, the por
tion of VE2 Quebec north of the 50th parallel , the VEa Northwest

Visit Our Web Site



Baffin, and Ihe Melville and Boothia Peninsulas, excluding Akim iski
Island).

Zone 3. Western Zone of Nonh America :VE7, W6 , and the W7 states
of Arizona, Idaho , Nevada, Oregon, Utah . and Washington.

Zone 4. Central Zone of Nonh America: VE3, VE4, VE5, VE6, VEB
Akimiski Island, and W7 states of Montana and Wyoming . WO, W9 , WB
(except West Virginia), W5, and the W4 states of Alabama, Tennessee,
and Kent ucky.

Zone 5. Eastern Zone of Nonn America: 4U1UN . CY9, CY0, FP,
VE1 N E9, VY2. Val , and the portion of VE2 Ouebec south of the 50th
parallel. VP9, Wl, W2, W3 , and the W4 states of Florida, Georgia. South
Carolina. North Carolina. Virginia, and the W8 state of West Virginia.

Zone 6. Southern Zone otNonhAmerica:X ElXF, XF4 (Revilla Gigedo).
Zone 7. CentratAmerican Zone: Fa (Clipperton) , HK0 (San Andres),

HP, HR. TG, TI , T19, V3, YN, and YS.
Zone 8. West Indies Zone:C6, CO, FG, FJ, FM, FS, HH, HI, J3, J6,

J7, J8, KG4 (Guantanamo), KP 1. KP2 , KP4 , KP5 , PJ (Saba, SI. Maarten,
SI. Eustatius), V2. V4, VP2, VP5. YV0 (Aves ts.), ZF, 6Y, and ap.

Zone 9. Nonnem Zone ot South America: FY, HK, HK0 (Malpefo),
P4, PJ (Bonaire, Curacao), PZ, YV, BA, and 9Y.

Zone 10. Western Zone of South America:GP, HG, HCB, and OA.
Zone 11. Central Zone of South America: PY, PY0, and ZP.
Zone 12. Southwest Zone ot South America: 3Y (Peter I). CE, CE0

(Easter Is., Juan Fernandez Is. San Felix Is.), and some Antarctic sta
tions (see notes below).

Zone 13. Southeast Zone of South America: CX. LU, VP8 Islands,
and some Antarctic stations (see notes below).

Zone 14. Western Zone of Europe: C3 , CT. CU, OL, EA, EA6, EI, F,
G, GO, GI , GJ, GM, GU, GW, HB, HB0, LA, LX, ON, OY, OZ, PA, SM,
ZB, 3A, and 4UlITU.

Zone 15. Central European Zone: ES (UA), HA, HV. I, IS0. LY (UP).
OE , OH, OH0, OJ0. OK, OM, S5 , SP, T7, T9, TK , UA2, YL (UO), YU,
ZA.1A0,Z3,9A,9H.

Zone 16. Eastern Zone of Europe: UR- UZ, EU-EW, ER, UA1 , UA3,
UA4, UA6, UA9 (S.W), US, UC, UO, and A1M (M. V.lsland ).

Zone 17. Western Zone ot Siberia: EZ, EY. EX, UA9 (A, C, F, G, J.
K. L, M, 0 , X), UK, UN-UO, UH, UI, and UJ-UM.

Zone 18. Central Siberian Zone : UA8 (T, V). UA9 (H. 0 , U. V, Y, Z),

and UA0 (A, B, H, S. U. W).
Zone 19. Eastern Siberian Zone: UA0 (C, 0 , F, I, J, K. L, Q , X, Z).
Zone 20, Balkan Zone: E4. JY, LZ, 00. SV, TA. YK, YO. ZC4, 4X, 5B.
Zone 21. Southwestern Zone ofAsia:4J. 4K. 4L. A4. AS, A7, A9. AP,

EK, EP. HZ, UO. UF, UG, VA, YI, 70, and 9K.
Zone 22. Southern Zone of Asia:A5, S2, VU. VU (Laccadive Is.), 4S,

80 . and 9N.
Zone 23. Central Zone of Asia: JT. UA0Y, BY3G-L, BY9A-L.

BY9T- Z. and BY0.
Zone 24. Eastern Zone of Asia: BV, BY1 , BY2, BY3A-F, BY3M-S,

BY3T-Z, BY4 , BY5, BY6, BY7, BY8 , BY9M-8, VS6, VA, and XX.
Zone 25. Japanese Zone: HL, JA, and P5.
Zone 26. Southeastern Zone of Asia: HS, VU (Andaman and Nicobar

Islands), XV (3W), XU, XW, XZ. and 1 S (Spratly Islands).
Zone 27, Philippine Zone: OU (Philippines), JOl (Minami Torlshtma},

J0 1 (Ogasawara), T8 (KG6) (palau), KH2 (Guam). KH0 (Marianas Is.),
V6 (Fed. States of Micronesia), and BS7 (Scarborough Reef).

Zone 28. Indonesian Zone: H4, P2, VB, VB, 9M, and 9V.
Zone 29. Western Zone of Ausfralia:VK6, VK8, VK9X (Christmas ls.] ,

VK9Y (Cocos-Keeling Is.), and some Antarctic stations (see notes below).
Zone 30. Eastern Zone of Australia: VK1 , VK5, VK7, VK9L (Lord

Howe Is.), VK9 (Willis Is.), VK9 (Mellish Reef), VK0 (Macquarie ls.]. and
some Antarctic stations (see notes below).

Zone 31 . Central PacificZone:C2. Fa (Marquesas), KH1 , KH3, KH4 ,
KH5 , KH6, KH7, KH9 , T2, T3 , V7, and ZK3.

Zone 32. New Zealand Zone: A3, FK, Fa (except Marquesas and
Clipperton). FW, H40 (Temotu), KH8 . VK9 (Norfolk Is.), VP6, YJ, ZK1 ,
ZK2. ZL, 302, 5W, and some Antarctic stations (see notes below).

Zone 33. Nontiwestem Zone ofAfrica: CN, CT3, EA8, EA9 , IG9, IH9
(Panteneria Is.), SO, 3V , and 7X.

Zone 34. Nonneestem Zone of Africa: ST, SU , and 5A.
Zone 35. Central Zone of Africa: C5, 04, EL J5, TU. TV, TZ, XT, 3X,

5N, 5T, 5U, 5V, 6W, 9G, and 9L.
Zone 36. Equatorial Zone of Africa: 02, TJ, TL, TN, S9, TR . rr,Z0 7,

ZOB, 3G, 9J, 9G, 90, 9U, and 9X.
Zone 37. Eastern Zone of Africa:C9 . ET, E3. J2, T5, 5H, 5X, 5Z, 70,

and 70.
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• EigJu Memory Sovt.l"
* Colle, /D SuppTtlssion

CompuJer AuJQnla/ion Technology tnt .
463 1 N. W. 3/$1 A venlU', Suite 142, Fon L<luderdole, Florid<> J3309

PltoM: (954) 978-617/ · Ftu.- (561) 488--2894
fnJemef: 1utp:1tw-,cal<lUlo.com

CAT-IOOO Repeater Controller I

CAT-IOoo Controller Board $679.00. Wind and Tested .
Wrile or Col/for <I" brrxllu,., dumbing lilt CAT· / fXXJ Conlroi/tr including schtmotic.
Yoiu word /isl . and conlroi jUnaimu. OIht, ConJroi/en wilh <IUloptllcll """ 17 Yoice
tynJhesiur o,e <lWlil<lble slaning <It $299.00.

e
I;>

FULL Range Dual Element

GOWUNE

HEILModd
GM-4 with Hlli R:ange/HC4 " $139"'
GM-5 with l'ull Range/HC5 _ $139""
GM-V 'VlNTAGEGOU lUNE' w/built-in
matching transformer for usc with those
older hi-Z 'lJoalandJOr' inputs .._..._.... $ 159'"

CG1 Connecting Cahle for lcom,
Kenwood. 'raesu or 'Ien'lec radios..: $~9'"

\ -,N 11
See Us At/.
Deyton!

5/8--27..~
m;c dil'
supplied

HEILSOUND
5800 N. m;n"j.~

" new Dual Element Studio
Microphone with full range,
smooth. articulate response. --- Studio Mierophone
Great for broadcast Quality L__
sse,A\-l or foN. Wide 60 10
16kHz response with a +4dB , Th~GOLD~ is
peak at 2kHz _ so important .. ";;17,:'1 " equipped with the.
for well balanced artlcula- " ' , ,~ ~ new full range studio
lion \\tJi le at the same ~ }.:7k::,: ' . cartridge clement plus
time producing a robust ~~ your choice of !he ~C-!l
'hig bottom'Jow end. DX DREAM MACIIiNE or

the HC-S Mid-Range element
~ switch selectable for tough
or normal band conditions.

Features a new 'soft touch'
PTT rnicrcswitch for smooth
and reliable operation.

CIRCLE 66 ON READER SERVICE CARO CIRCLE 49 ON REAOER SERVICE CA RD



Checkpoints for The CO Awards Programs
These appointed CQ checkpoints can verify you r QSL cards and sign the application for all CQ awards except 160 Meter WAZ, 5 Band WAZ
endorsements , and new 5 Band WAZ applications with 190 or more zones. Please contact the checkpoint before mailing QSLs. All approved
applications should be sent to the appropriate ward manager with the award fee. For WAZ Awards: Paul Blumhardt, K5RT, 2805 Toler Road,
Rowlett, TX, 75089 USA.

W1AM
W1DA
K1RH
WB2CJL
W2RQ
K2FL
AA2X
W3GG
WB3DNA
K3UA
K4SE
AA4DO
K4XO
W4 DF
W4FRU
N4MM
WA4PGM
W4ZYT
K4UU
N6AR
N4UF
W2LZX
W4WJ
WA4YLD
WA4FFW
N4NO
WA4CLU

Durham, NH
SUdbury, MA
Woodbridge, CT
Tonowanda, NY
Newton, NJ
Palmyra, NJ
Long Beach, NY
Derwood, MD
Harrisburg, PA
Coraopolis , PA
Jonesboro, TN
Mt. Juliet, TN
Germantown, TN
Lynchburg, VA
Suffolk , VA
Boyce, VA
Farmville, VA
Virginia Beach, VA
Bowling Green, KY
Windermere, FL
Jacksonville, FL
Delray Beach, Fl
Miami, FL
Hollywood, FL
Burlington, NC
Huntsville, Al
Mableton, GA

Checkpoints in the U.S. and Canada
KD5ZD Arlington, TX
N5HB/N5BV San Antonio, TX
W5LLU Houston , TX
K8CSG Houston, TX
WN5MBS EI Paso, TX
N5FG GUlfport, MS
W5HFZ Baton Rouge, LA
NW5K Napoleonville, LA
WN5N Clovis, NM
KSTVC Farmington, NM
AKSPP Mounds, OK
KSUR Little Rock, AR
KG6AR San Gabriel, CA
N6AW Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
W6DPD Fresno, CA
K6NA San Diego, CA
W6RJ Danville, CA
K6BZ Igo, CA
K6ZZ California City, CA
K3EST Davis , CA
N7MQ Eugene, OR
KC7V Cave Creek, AZ
W7YS Flagstaff, AZ
W7CNL Boise, ID
K7ABV Great Falls, MI
WS71 Spokane, WA
W70M Seattle, WA

K7CU
K7JS
WS7W
W7XN
N7YL
W8AH
N8BJQ
WB8LFO
K8LJG
K8BTH
W8EG
AA8R
AA9DX
K9UWA
WSYH
W9NT
K9ZV
W0IJRlKAOCDN
KBOU
NGOW
VE1RY
VE3GMT
VE6HAM
V02AA
KL7PJ
KP4L
KP4P
KH6DD

Bountiful , UT
Ogden, UT
Casper , WY
Portland, OR
Las Vegas, NV
Charleston , WV
Beavercreek, OH
Lorain,OH
Flint, MI
Livonia, MI
Livonia, Mi
Swartz Creek, MI
Wood Dale, IL
Leo, IN
Jeffersonville, IN
Bemidji, MN
Sal ina, KS
Auro ra, CO
Overland Park, KS
Cedar Rapids , IA
Kingston , NS
Toronto, ON
Edmonton, AB
Labrador
Anchorage, AK
Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico
Honolulu, HI

3A2LF
4S7DA
9H4H
A92BW
CE3GN
CE6EW
CT4NH
CX2CS
CX4HS
DJ80T
DJ8SW
DU1JZ
DU1SAN
EA3AJW
F6HMJ
G3FKM
GM3YTS
HA5WA
HA8UB
HB9ATA
HC1RF
HK3DDD
HL1AS

Monaco
Sri Lanka
Malta
Bahrain
Santiago, Chile
Temuco, Chile
Linda a Velha, Portugal
Uruguay
Uruguay
Velbert, Germany
Bringhausen, Germany
Philippines
Philippines
(Spanish CO)
Saint- Paul, France
England
Scotland
Poyyyoe. Hungary
Tiszakecske, Hungary
Switzerland
Ecuador
Colombia
Korea

HLSAP
12MQP
JA1MKS
LA7JO
LU3BU
LU4AH
LU6DDF
0 A40
OA4QV
OE1FQS
OH2PQ
OH3RM
OK1MP
ONSKL
OZIDXX
PB7CW
PT2VE
UA3AB
UX0UN
UA9CBO
RA9YD
UWOMF
SS8MU
SM6DEC

Checkpoints Overseas
Korea
Italy
Japan (JARL)
Norway
B.A. Argentina
BA Argentina
Pergamino, Argentina
Peru
Peru
Austria
Finland
Finland
Czech Rep.
Belgium
Denmark
Netherlands
Brazil
Moscow
Kiev (zone 16)
Sverdlovsk (zone 17)
Barnaul (zone 18)
Vladivostok (zone 19)
Slovenia
Sweden

SPSNOW
SVZYC
TF3ACW
TI4SU
VK1BHNK4LC
VK3AKK
VK51E
VK6JS
VU20VP
XE1AE
XE2FL
YCl)EBS
YC3HCM
YC70F
YL2MU
YU1AB
YVS1VB
Z21JE
Z32KV
ZL20K
ZS50X
ZS6EZ
4X6UD
9A9R

Poland
Greece
Iceland
Costa Rica
Australia
Victo ria, Australia
S. Australia
West Australia
India
Mexico
Mexico
Jakarta, Indonesia
Surabaya, Indonesia
Sanggau, Indonesia
Latvia
Yugoslavia
Venezuela
Zimbabwe
Rep. of Macedonia
New Zealand
Bloemfontein, RSA
Pretoria, RSA
Israel
Croatia

Zone 38. South African Zone: A2, V5, Z09, Z2, ZS1-ZS8, 3DA, 3Y
(Bouvet Is.}, 7P , and some Antarct ic stations (see notes below) ,

Zone 39. Madagascar Zone: 06, FT-W, FT-X, FT-Z, FH, FR, S7,
VKO (Heard ls.]. VQg. 3B617, 3B8, 3B9, 5R8, and some Antarctic sta
lions (see notes below).

Zone 40. North Atlantic Zone :JW,JX , OX, TF , and 4K2 (Franz Josef
land) .

Antarctic notes;
The boundaries of CO zones 12, 13, 29, 30, 32 , 38 , and 39 converge

at the South Pole.
Stat ions KC4AAA and KC4USN are at the South Pole and will count

for anyone of the listed zones.
Most Antarctic stat ions indicate their zone on the QSL card.
A few stations and their zones are 4K1A 39, 4KIB 29, 4KIC 29, 4K1 0

36 , 4KIE 29, 4KIF 13, 4K1G 30, 4KIH 32 , 4KlJ 13, 8J1RL 39, CE9 13,
DPO 36. FT-Y 30, HFOPOl 13, HL5BDS 13, KC4AAC 13, KC4AAD 13,
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KC4AAE 29, KC4USB 32, KC4USV 30. LU-Z 13, VKOGM 29, VP8ME
36, YB8ANT 36, and ZlSAA 30. The list changes frequently. Questions
regarding the zone of a particular Anta rctic stat ion should be directed to
the WAZ Manager.

Section 7. List of CO Awards Field Checkers
T hese ap po inted CO c heckpoints can ve rify yo ur OSL cards

a nd sign the application fo r all CO awards (W AZ, WPX , and
CQDX).

Fie ld checking is not avai lable for 160 Meter WAZ , 5 Band
WAZ endorsements. and initial (first) 5 Ba nd WAZ applications
with over 190 zone s. Please contact the checkpoint befo re mail
ing OSLs.

All approved applicatio ns should be sent to the appropriate
aw a rd manager wi th the award fee . For WAZ Awards : Paul
Bl umhard t, 2805 Toler Road, Row lett , TX 75089 USA. •
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MFJ Contest Voice Keyer
Brand New design . . . Microprocessor controlled

Transformer-coupled -- No RFI, hum or feedback 75 seconds total, 5-messages
... Call be computer-coiltrolled by CT, NA, etc Records received audio . . .

Let this Ill'''" rnicroprocesxur controlled M FJ
COIII/'SI If,;ce Keycr rM call CQ. send your call and
do context exchanges for you in your own voice!

Sinn' frequently used phrases like "CQ
Contestthis is AA5Mr', "You're 59" ... "Qth is
Misxivsippi' and more! Contest by pressing a few
buttons and save your voice.

You C;JlI record and play hack live natural
sounding messages in a totalof 75 seconds. EEP
RO!v1 technology keeps messages stored for lip [0

100 years -- no bancry backup needed.
Repeat messages continuously lind vary the

repeal delay from] to 500 seconds. Makes calling
CQ so easy and ir's also 11 great voice beacon.

A receive audio jack lets you record and play
uack off-rhe-uir signa" -. great help if you didn't
get il right the first time! No more "Please rer1mt'.

A playing message can he halted by pre ssing
the SIOI' Bill/Oil. your PTf mic burton or by your

controls make it easy to tailor audio level to
match your voice.

AI! audio lines are RP filtered to etiruimue
RFL audio feedbac k and distortion. An audio iso
kulon transformer totally eliminates hum and dis
tortion caused by ground loops.

It 's easy 10 use _. just plug in your li pin
microphone cable and plug the MFJ-4 34 shielded

" . cable into your transceiver's mic connector.
VOX P'I,,! line. A closure 10 MI·J ·434 Inte rnal jumpers let you customize it to Kenwood.
groun~. vra renu:le co~llr.ol, or com- $17995 lcom. Yacsu. Alinco or Radio Shack rigs. Usc
purer .C:U.l. <l.lso h<llt. message~. your station or built-in microphone for recording.

Has Jack for .rt mole or corn - rlu, s&h Built-in speaker-amplifier lets you monitor
puler control (usmg C'!, N~ ur stored messages. 3.5 rnm speaker/headphone jack.
mhcr prugrum and lIs interface]. Le ts you select, SMT technology. Use 9 Volt battery, 9-15 VDC or
pluy ,and l:a~1Cel messages. . II OVAC with optional M FJ-1312 B. $ 14.95.

I he J\H;J-43~ !s tr<ln.sparenl to y.o~r mrcro- 6 'hWx2'hHx6'hD inches.
phone -- your mLC s a~dl() l:h~r~CleTlSlll:S do nol Mt"J-7J, $29.95. Remote Control Head with
change when your MH -434 IS installed. Dual cable for MFJ .434 .

MFJ Professional grade Boom Mic Headphones
For marathon contesting, UXing, traffic nets, ragchewing ... These lightweight, fully

padded Boom Mic Headphones make operating superbly comfortable! Flexible gooseneck
microphone boom and speech frequency tailored microphone cuts through noise and QRM!

This professumol grade MFJ BO<.lm-Mic
Headphones set is designed for contesting. DXing
und traffic nets. Feature, /o/a/ comfort design with
tcaihcrctte padding for nperaring long hours.

Supe r b 3/4 inch thick padding o n each ear and
headband lets you wear your headset all day long!
So super lightweight. you won't even krmw they 're
there! Headband adjusts fo r a perfect fit 10 keep
out external noise.

The headphones" frequency response is
cnhnanccd for communications 10 hring out speech
fidelity that you never knew existed. Signals never
sounded so crystal dear.

The Ilcxihlc microphone boom lets you position
the mil: comfonahly ut an optimum distance to
miuirmzc vilibant sounds.

L\1t".I 's frequency tai lored microphone element
lets you bust through noise and QRM !

Extra·lung 9'/, feel of cable lets you move
about your ham shack!

lias standard 1/4 inch jack for headphones and
3.5 mm jack for microphone. Build your own
adaptor or use MFrs pre-wired adaptors to match
your transceiver. Order MFJ-5396 Y/ KJI (YAES U,
KENWOOD. ICOM respectively). $ 15.95 each.

Even casual operators wi ll appreciate the udvan
rages of Ml-I 's superbly craned Boom-Mic head
phones for hands-free operating at an incredibly
low price.

MI'J-.W2. $19.95, Communicat ion Head
phones only, Oreal for ham radio. shortwave lis
ten ing -- all modes, SSB/FMIAMI LJalalCW.

Eaeh phone has individual volume and speech
enhancement control. Superb lentherette padding.

Both MFJ-39 2 and MFJ-396 have MFJ No
Malia WJUlI' " one year limited warranty.

Free MFJ Catalog
and Nearest Dealer . . . 8{)(j·647· 1800

http://www.mJjeliterpri...es.com
• I Year N" M"lIer WI",I'~ warramy e 3n day money
tl~d, guarantee (less "jhl on orders direct from MFJ

ME:J
l\f F'J ENTERI)RISES,INC.
Box 494, Miss. Stale. MS 39762
(li62). 323-5869: ~.4: 'l()~S'f. Sl,," :Fri.
FAX. (662) 323-655 1. Add sIh
Tech Hl'Ip: (662) 323-0549

P"m and ,'I"",.rU'a'""" '''~J'' ' ' k> , '",m"" 'd 1'''' 10II J f",,'P""'" ,.,

MFJ 12/24 Hour LCD Clock
MFJ·IO!\B Dual

5 35 $1995Clock with
•...:i!:l~ I $o&h separate

"" __ p us - s 24 hour
UTC and 12 hour local

time displays. Large 5/X inch LCD numerals. heavy
brushed aluminum frame, sloped face, battery
included. Synchroni/able to WWv. 4'liX I x2 in.

MFJ 12/24 Hour DXers Watch
MFJ -I!\I This MFJ n Xa.\·5399 5 Walch lets you quickly

check 12 hour local
pIllS So s&h time and 24 hour timc

in time zones around
thc world. By noting day and
night areas around its rotatable
bezel. you can estimate which
bands are open each hour 10 dif
fcrent parts nf the world. You can
even estimate best times of gray
line propagation. It features a
highly accurate }a!'w1I'se quurtz

-... movement. Tum out the lights .. .
~ Ni/I'G/ont hour. minute and sec-
~ ond hands show up in the dark!

lias dale display. Well· known world cities encircle
it's attractive world map face to indicate rime
zones. A d urable stainles, steel hand adjusts to tit.
Attractive giftbox has felt padding. A great gift!!!

MFJ Communications Speaker
ssu, r>.lFJ-281

>'1.AM. 51295
and CW ,
never Ship Code A

sounded so crystal clear!
Plug in this :\lFJ-2li l
Cll'or7ime' " speaker and
bring out communication
speech fidelity thaI you
never knew existed.
Restores the smooth
sincwave sound that CW naturally generates and
make, copying easie r. It was carefully designed
til improve intelligibility of speech in the frequen 
cy range of 6(Xl to 4000 III while reducing undo
siruhle noise. static and hum. A top grade 3"
Mylar cone speaker is mounted in a well designed
batflc. Its fine mesh metal grille allows sound to
radiate without muffling. 8 Walls. 8 Ohms. Six
foo t cord. 3.5 mill mono plug. YI,x3x2'/, inches.

CIRCLE 116 ON READER SERVICE CARD



CQ World-Wide WPX CW Contest
All-Time Records

The contest is held each year on the last full weekend of May. The All-Time Records will be updated and published annually. Data following
the calls: year of operation, total score, and number of prefix multipliers.

WORLD RECORD HOLDERS

Single Operator

U.S.A. RECORD HOLDERS

Single Operator

1.8
3.5
7.0
14
21
28
AS

IH9/0 L5Y('98) 341 ,068
EA8/0H2KI ('96) 1,358,852
l U1IV('97) 7,671,456
EA9LZ('98) 5,708,498
A45XR('99) 6,557,697
5X1Z('99) .4,575, 420
P40W('94) 14,168,1 15

Multi-Operator Single Transmitter
HS0A('98) 13,729,156

Multi-Operator Multi-Transmitter
HC8N('99) 54,697,072

182
347
702
758
843
666
845

868

1264

1.8
3.5
7.0
14
21
28
AS

Kl ZM('95) .40,446
Kl ZM('93) , .406,080
Kll G('96) 2,573,408
K11G('95) 3,330,088
NU5A('99) .4,411 ,299
N4BP('99) 749,016
WW4T('99) 7,985.046

Multi-Operator Sing le Transmitter
K3WW('99) 8,008,910

Multi-Operator Multi-Transmitter
Wl 7E('99) 18,257,208

107
288
587
788
789
412
821

845

1048

CLUe RECORD

Northern California Contest Club ('99) 211 ,120,595

ORPp RECORD

P40W('97) .4,018,208

WPX (Prefix) RECORD

HC8N('99} 1264

CONTINENTAL RECORD HOLDERS

18
3.5
7.0
14
21
28
AS

18
3.5
7.0
14
21
28
AS

1.8
35
7.0
14
21
28
AS

1.8
3.5
7.0
14
21
28
AS

18
3.5

AFRICA
IH9/0l5Y('98) 341 ,068
EA8/0H2KI('96) 1,358,852
AM9TY{'92) 2,007,990
EA9LZ('98) 5,708,498
ZD8 L11('91) 5,118,527
5X1Z('99) .4,575,420
CN8WW('99) 13,140,434

ASIA
4X4NJ{'96) 259,420
UP2NKlUF('85) 701,012
9K2U('94) 3,383,676
4Z60X('91) 4,614,030
A45XR('99) 6,557,697
005$8('99) 1,986,610
P31A('92) 10,293,858

EUROPE
SP5GRM{'97) 249,516
LY2BTA('96) 967,974
UA6LAM('96) 3,760, 164
CT2A('95} .4,231,598
9A3GW('99) .4,893.108
9H1 EL{'88) 805,552
GI0KOW('97) 6,325,953

NORTH AMERICA
VE3BMV('86) 43,428
FM5BH('97) 833,490
V26BA('97) 6,227,550
FM5BH('98} .4,642,866
ZF1A('99) 5,330,129
WP3A('99) 1,952,826
WP2Z('99) 12.506,280

OCEANIA
KX6DC('88) 12,240
KX6DC('89) 258,258

182
347
404
758
743
666
898

170
221
487
743
843
51 4
762

261
399
701
826
836
398
813

77
315
659
762
799
542
890

45
143

7.0 ZM1A('98) 5,144 ,480
14 N6VI/KH7('95) 3,103,932
21 KH6N D('99) 6,107 ,256
28 KG6DX('81} 1.238,806
AS Y81 AOS('99} 6,741 ,928

SOUTH AMERICA
1.8 YV1OB('86) 11,550
3.5 YX3A('89} 1,004.060
7.0 LU1IV('97) 7,671,456
14 YW1 A('9 1} .4,617,456
21 ZP5XF{'97} 5.023,872
28 CE30NP{'89} 2,857,038
AB P40W('94) 14,168,115

MUlTI-OP SINGLE TRANSMITIER
AF C03X('95) 13,254,620
AS H20A('98} 13,729,156
EU R6L('93) 9,194,688
NA CY9RF('99} 13,651,000
OC AG9 A1AH2('91 ) 9,005,641
SA 8R30K('96) 12,302,226

MULTI-OP MULTI-TRANSMIITER
AF 6V6U ('97} 9,938,896
AS P3A('99) 39 ,494,534
EU RW2F('99) 19,150,659
NA NQ4I('99) 14,867,020
OC KH7R('97) 11 ,760,354
SA HC8N('99) 54,697,072

ORPp
AF 5Y4FO('92j 649,057
AS 4X4UH{'82} 1,028,904
EU ON6NR{'99} 1.224,600
NA VP2MU('91 ) 1,554,735
OC FOBJP('86) 572, 131
SA P40W('97) .4,018,208

592
606
813
33'
712

35
305
702
732
712
582
845

790
868
939
850
787
837

758
1174
1161
1031
822

1264

311
344
520
469
259
632



e ON and RTTY programs written for the
VIC-20, C-64, TI-99, and other computers,
were embedded inside the UTU using a
custom microcomputer. This made it possible
for any computer with a serial communications
program to run ON or RTTY. Since that
time, we've provided Pactor (1993) and
C-TOR (1994) with our HF modems.

e sa io eer personal packet mailboxes,
mateur paging (1996), and incorporated

advanced digipeating for APRS (1998) in our
packet modems.

Here's the latest Kantronics lineup
the KPC-3 Plus, the KPC-9612 Plus, and
the KAM'98-all descendants of those
legendary products. These units feature
the HC11 Motorola processor, more
EPROM memory space, more RAM,
digital drive control, and AID inputs!

KPC-3 Plus This compact, low current TN C
has become the work horse of packet radio
today. It features multiple packet connects,
digipeating for APRS operations, WEFAX
reception, a CPS mode for tracking, personal
packet mailbox, and more.

KPC-9612 Plus This TNC is the rapid
delivery model, supporting 9600 baud
and featuring both 1200 and 9600 packet
ports, advanced APRS digipeating (APRS
is a trademark of Bob Bruninga), optional
(K-Net) networking, amateur beeper
(paging), and more.

KAM'98 This great-grandson of the UTU
features numerous outstanding modes and
functions including ON, RTTY, AMTOR,
Pactor, and C-TOR for HF digital operations.
It also provides programmable MARK and
SPACE tones, bargraph tuning for HF ops,

acket operation at both 300 and 1200 baud
and a mailbox similar to the KPC-3 Plus. It's

great fit with the new 160M to 2M rigs,
and it supports CPS operations.



CQ Reviews:

The Heil Sound GM-V
Vintage Goldline Microphone

BY JOE VERAS; N4QB

The Heil Sound GM-V Vintage Goldfine microphone is as pleasing to the eye as
it is to the ear. (Photo by Joe Veras, N4QB)

1
1'5all aboutequalization. I recall hear
ing stories from the early days of rock
and roll about recording engineers

mixing 45 rpm singles to sound best on
the typical teenager's record player. AM
broadcast stations playing the same
music were said 10 have tailored their
signals to sound good pouring from the
speaker of a car radio. While the FCC
disapproves of our playing music on the
ham bands, amateur radio operators
sharecertain of the recording engineers'
and broadcasters' goals.

Whichever of thevoice modes we use,
most of us want to communicate effec
tively and sound reasonably good while
doing so. Communications audio is far
from high-fidelity, generally employing a
bandwidth of no more than 3000 Hertz.
Filtering systems common to single
sideband may restrict it more than that.
Contesters and DXers are fond of using
the narrowest voice bandwidths consis
tent with good intelligibility, swapping a
more natural-sounding signal for one
that delivers maximum punch. No mat.
ter which goal an individual amateur
chooses, success in achieving it is large
ly dependent on making the best use of
the equipment available.

It is helpful to think of the communi
cations process, from beginning to end,
as a system. The starting point, or input
part of the system, is the transmitting
ham's microphone. The system's out
put is the receiving operator's speaker
or headphones. The transmitting and
receiving apparatus, as well as some
accessories, play a role in the middle
part of the process. One or more com
ponents in the system may leave some
thing to be desired as far as good or
effective communications audio is con
cerned. Equalization compensates for
this shortcoming.

~P.o. Box 1041, Birmingham, AL 35201
e-mail: <n4qb@cq-amateuNadio.com>
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The GM-V (Vintage Goldline) is a re
cent addition to Heil Sound's Goldline
series of microphones. It is specifically
designed to work into the high-imped
ance input of rigs from the classic era,
and sound great while doing so. Many
seriousaudiophiles swear by the sound
of tube gear, an opinion shared by a
number of amateurs, as well. In keep
ing with the things already discussed, if
one is to take advantage of a transmit
ter's built-in good sound, it helps to put
good audio into the microphone jack.

The GM-V accomplishes that in an in
teresting way.

The GM-V's microphone element has
a full-range, high-fidelity response, be
ing 3 dB down at both 30 Hz and 15 kHz
and virtually flat between 70 Hz and 8
kHz.The nominally low-impedance ele4

ment is matched to the high-impedance
vintage rig's input througha transformer
of Bob Heil's own design. Dissatisfied
with transformers available on the mar
ket, Heil went to great lengths to perfect
a device that would mirror the response

Visit Our Web Site



you can
be a

part of
history!

phones bringing top dollar these days,
the Goldline makes good economic
sense as well. This is particularly true
when one factors in three or four
decades of hamshack use or storage
under less-than-ideal conditions for the
used mics.The GM-V sells for $159.99;
its CC-1C cable isan additional $32.99.
Prices for the other accessories are:
LX-l Boom, $94.99; SM-1 Shock
Mount, $50.00; and FS-1 Footswitch,
$29.99. •

D A T ON I

a \v tl
At a very special Hamvention •••
Dayton Hamvention· - the biggest
and best hamfest in the world - is
making amateur radio history
in 2000! And we want you to be
a part of it!
This, our 49th year, will be the first
time the Dayton Hamvention will host
the ARRL National Convention! May 19, 20 & 21, 2000

Those who have deposited their stub in the prize drum will receive addi
tional information by mail. All others, please contact us via:
www.hamvention .org Phone: (937) 276-6930
Info@hamvention.org Fax: (937) 276-6934

This is one Hamvention you'll not want to miss!

This year, there will be TWO great events in Dayton. If you have ever
considered coming to the Dayton Hamvention, this is the year!

Expect the best at Dayton:
• An outside exhibit area (flea market) so large that it is hard to

imagine, unless you have been here.
• Forums on almost every conceivable amateur radio topic, with

expanded forums by the League.
• Exhibitors from around the world.
• Grand Banquet with awards for distinguished amateurs, a great

meal, and FCC's Riley Hollingsworth as our keynote speaker.
• Excellent Door Prizes from major amateur radio manufacturers.

• Outstanding Alternate Activities for non-amateur family mem
bers.

The Dayton Hamvention is THE event for all amateur radio operators.

querfinish of the microphonebody con
trasts nicely with the gold color of the
windscreen assembly. Using the booml
shock mount/microphone setup is a
pleasantway to operate, particularly for
ragchews or nets. It makes one ques
tion the wisdom of having bent over a
deskmic all these years. For contesting,
however, I still prefer to use my head
set; it offers flexibility in operating style
and dispenses with some hardware.

With many used vintage micro-

of the rruc element when attached to a
Hi-Z load.

The heart of the GM-V and the key to
its superb communications audio is the
built-in passive equalization circuit.
With the flip of a switch,one can go from
the mic's full range to a response curve
that rolls off the bottom octave-and-a
half and accentuates the mid-range
with a 4 dB boost at 2 kHz. Numbers
and response curves are for reading,
though. How does it sound on the air?

During the time the GM-V was
plugged into my Collins g-une, Drake
TR-4, and Viking Ranger, I received
nothing but "Great Audio" reports from
the stations Iworked. Nearly all of these
comments were made without inquiry
or solicitation on my part. In addition to
the Goldline, two other microphones
were used in these QSOs: an Astatic
10-D and D-104. They were identified
only as mics A, B, or C during the con
tacts. Nearly everyone preferred the
sound of the GM-V with the passive EO
switched in, the Astatic 10-D claiming
second place.

Another difference between the Heil
rruc and my others was its lower output.
This proved tobeno problem,merely re
quiring the rnic gain on the transmitter to
be turned higher. The GM-V also does
its best when ''worked close, " within a
couple of inches of one's mouth. Ac
tually, speaking close to the mtc and
using only enough gain to produce ade
quate ALC action is good operating
practice with any microphone. Excess
room reverb and the sound of the XYL
(or the OM!) vacuuming beneath your
feetadd nothing tothe intelligibility of the
signal.

In addition to the EO switch, there is
a light-touch PIT button on the GM-V.
Since the Audio on the mic is not
switched, it may also be used in the
VOX mode. The CC-1 C cable is re
quired to connect the microphone to the
transmitter and is terminated in the 3/16
inch plug common to Collins and Drake
gear. The CC-1C also includes a 1/4

inch phone jack into wh ich a foot switch
can be plugged.

Two additional accessories are avail
able to complete a deluxe setup. The
LX-l Balanced Studio Boom clamps to
any surface up to 21/2 inches thick and
allows the mic to be positioned conve
niently for operation, or swung out of
the way when not in use. The SM· l
shock mount attaches to the end of the
boom and provides an a-point elastic
suspension that decouples the mic
acoustically from the operating desk.

The GM-V is as pleasing to the eye
as it is to the ear. The shiny, black lac-
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B~ DAVE INGRAM. K4TWJ/J"JJ.O ,~-_.....:...._--------------
A Lo ok At The Wor ld A rou n d Us

A "Restructured" Amateur's Guide to HF Action

Photo A- Limited time for hamming? Consider setting up a small second station
in a den for more convenient use. Such mild-mannered setups result in more on

the-air time and more good OX OSOs.

H
ave you checked out the HF
bands recently? More precisely,
have you investigated the wide

variety of activities in our 3 to 30 MHz
range since sunspots increased and
license restructuring went into effect?
These famed "low bands" truly repre
sent the bright lights and glamour side
of amateur radio, and they hold unlim
ited appeal for every interest and life
style. HF pursuits include, for example,
all types of global voice and video com
munications, worldwide packeting,
long-range mobiling , blowout contest
ing, and much more. Yes, and the good
news is you can explore much of this
action almost as conveniently as you
work 2 meters from your home or car.

Doesn't working the HF bands call for
a room full of gear and a lavish anten
na system? Not really . Those photos of
super stations and killer antennas you
see on magazine covers are actually
the exception rather than the rule. The
average setup (if such really existsf is
simpler, smaller, less expensive, and
more conventional-for example, a
transceiver,power supply, microphone,
key,verticalantenna, and maybea TNC
and a computer. Say your time to pur
sue HF operations is quite limited?
Consider setting up a basic "transceiv
er and power supply" type station in the
den, as illustrated in photo A. That type
of arrangement lets you chase OX or
jump into contest fun any time you have
a couple of spare moments for ham
mingoYou'll like it. Honest!

Speaking as one who has experi
enced the ups and downs of several
sunspot cycles, I can state accurately
that these are the good times, the times
when every SSB, CW, FM, PSK, pack
et, SSTV, and classic AM OSO is a
memorable event. The bands are blow
ing wideopen with DXcitement, andsig
nal propagation is better than it has
been in many years. Geton the air soon
and join the fun!

Dave's "Getcha Going Guides"
As an extra nudge and a convenient
starting point for discussing our HF

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210

bands, I compiled a few hands-on fre
quency guides (figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4).
Place them beside your rig or clip them
to your car's sun visor for quick refer
ence and then personalize them with
special notes or frequencies of interest.

Study the guides for a few minutes,
and you will notice that both amateur
radio bands and international short
wave broadcast bands are located in
specific, almost adjacent frequency
ranges throughout the HF spectrum. In
between these ranges you also find in
ternational aircraft and maritime chan
nels; utility, government , and military
allocated frequencies; and much more.
Looking closer, note that signals in the
approximate 3 to 10 MHz range bounce
off, or are reflected by, the Earth's ion
osphere best during nighttime hours,
while signals in the 15 to 30 MHz range
"skip" better during daytime hours. How
well the ionosphere acts as a passive
reflector of radio signals (or how much
it absorbs them) is what we call "good"
or "poor"band conditions. They are also

forecast very accurately each month
here in CO's "Propagation" column by
George Jacobs, W3ASK. Just follow
George's calendar and you will enjoy
some really good HF DXing.

DXing and Contesting
Undeniably, the greatest attraction of
amateur radio is communicating over
very long distances without the use of
telephone lines, the internet, satellites,
or repeaters. Indeed,the sheer thrill and
camaraderie of working OX and com
peting in contests will always be major
attractions in our world of person-to
person communications. There simply
is nothing like it, as evidenced by the
many international contests held each
month plus the variety of OX achieve
ment awards such as DXCC, CODX,
CO WPX, etc. Indeed, many amateurs
find chasing OX and cracking pile-ups
over seldom-heard countries or "rare
ones" simply irresistible. It is also a pur
suit (addiction") that "gets into your



-~ .
Self-contained, connects
externally to most HF amps.
Handles 2.5 KW PEP, 2 KW
CWo Six times faster than
vacuum relay. 6x4x9'h in,

AMERll'RON oRers
the bestselection of
legal limit amplifiers

••=
- , .. ..

input circuit, grid protection, ALC control that is front
panel adjustable,vernier reducnon drives, heavy duty
32 pound grain oriented silicone steel core
transformers and high capacitance computer grade
filte r capacitors.

These amplifiers have multi-voltage operation
(14 user selectable AC line voltage from 90-140;
2CXl-250 VAC), quiet pressurized ventilation systems,
dual illuminated Cross-Needle meters that read peak
forward and reflected power, SWR, high voltage. gr id
current and plate current.

Vernier reduction drives make tuning adjustments
smooth and easy Amerttron's exclusive Step-Start
Inrush ProtectiunT

" stops damage to your am plifier
from inrush current. Arneritron amps feature an
attractive Lcxan front panel decal and superior, all
metal construction -- it's built to last! Ultra compact
desktop size is perfect fo r your operating station. 8'h
x16'h x I4'1.~ ,

AL-811

5649

.. ~
~

• • • •

AL-800H AL-800
'2395 Suggested '1695

Two tubes Retail Single tube
1500 Walts plus 1250 Watts

AMERITRON's new 800IH amplifier, cover
160- I5 Meters including WA RC bands. The
AL-800 has a single Eimac'" 3CX8ooA7 tube and
produces 1250 Watts PEP. The AL-800H has two
3CX8ooA7s giving 1500 Watts plus,

Both amps have an adjustable slug tuned

Kilowatt Amplifier
AL-80B

51299
Suggested Retail

Full kilowatt PEP output from a whisper
quiet compact desktop linear. Only 8 'hx [4x 15 'h
inches. Plugs into nearest 120 VAC outlet. All
bands 160-15 Meters . 1000 Walls out on SSB, 850
watts out on CW, genuine Amperex 3-500ZG tube
has graphite plate . nearly 70% efficiency. inrush
current protection, multi -voltage transformer.

utERlI'RON••• 800 WaHs • • • $795
Ameritron gives you four 81lA tubes, 800 watts andfar better quality -- for less money -- than
competitor's 3 tube 600 watt unit . . . Why settlefor less power, less quality and pay more money?

- . AL-81111 Only the Amcritmn AL-8 11H gives you/our fully plenty of cool au. It pre.Hurizes the cabinet and efficiently

$795 fleulrulized 811A transmitting tubes. You gel absolute coo ls your 8 1IA tubes. Our air flow is so quiet, you'll
stability and superb performance on higher bands that hard ly know it's there __ un like noisy poorly chosen blowers.

Suggested Reta il can't he matched by un-neutrabzcd tubes. You also get efficient full size heavy du ty lan k coils,
Arneritmn mounts the 811 A tubes verlicully "- not fu ll height computer grade capacitors, heavy duty high

horizontally -- to prevent hot tube elements from sil icon core power transformer, slug tuned inp ut coi ls,
sagging and shorting OUI. Others, using pOlemialiy operate/standby swi tch, transmit LED, ALC, dual meters.
(Jamaging horizontal mounting, require special 8 11A QSK compatibility with QSK-5 plus much more.

Suggested Retail tubes to retard sagging anu shorting. ,\ L -SI I has three 81 IA tubes and gives 600 W,ilts
A quiet. powerful computer grade blower draws ill output tor only $649.

Near Legal Limit ntAmp
AL-572 New class of

51395 N,", u,"'. Limit"" amplifier
Suggested Re tail gives you 1300

Wall PEP SS B power output for 65% of price of full
legal limit amps! Four rugged Sveuana Russian 572B
tubes. Instant 3-second warm-up. Plugs into 120 VAC.
Compact S'hllxI5 'hOxI4'hW. 16Q..15 Me ters. nm
Watt CW output. Tuned input. instantaneous RF Bias,
dynamic A LC, parasitic killer, inrush protection, two
lighted Cross-Needle meters, multi -voltage transformer.

AMERITRON's legal limit amplifiers use
a super heavy duty Hypersilvpower
transformer capable of2500 watts!
Amerilton's mostpowerful Unear

A L-1500

52845
Suggested Reta il

Ameritron 's
super powerful
amplifier uses the
herculean Eimac®
8877 ceramic tube. It's so powerful that 65 watts drive
gives you the full legal output -- and it's just loafing
because Ihe power supply is capable of 2500 Watts PEP,

AmeJi'.on's 3CXJ200ATlinearAmp
AL- I200

52395
Suggested Retail

Get ham radio's toughest
tube with the Ameritron
AL- I200 -- the Eimac
3CXl 2ooA7. It has a
50 walt cont rol grid dissipation. What makes the
Ameritron A L- 1200 stand out from other legal limit
amplifiers? T he answer: A super heavy duty power supply
that loafs at fu ll legal power -- il can deliver the power of
mo re than 2500 watts PEP Iwo tone output for a half hour.

~t:!~I!s~r!!:wqt!no'!u?e s~'!wn~~~!!~~~!ffn!~n1s']!g!i1!~~~ ~~~n's dual 3~500linear
State Amp has SOOW out, covers /.5-22 MHz includes heavy duty power supply, 600 Watt.~ out $2295

ALS-500M Idea~ ALS-b(Xl No tuning, n~ Suggested Retail
'799 Mobile fuss. no wO.rr1 es This linear g ives

. ampli fier '1299 -- Just turn It on you full legal
Suggested Relal l __ uses Suggested Retail and operate. output using a

13.8 Vdc mobile electrical system, very compact includes AC pair of 3-5OOs.
3'hx9x l 5 in., extremely quiet, 500W output. power supply, 600 W output, continuous I j -22 Ml lz Most competing linears using 3-500s can't give you
1.5-22 MHz coverage, instant bandswitching. no coverage, instant handswitching,jully SWR protected. 1500 walls because their lightweight power supplies
tuning, no warm up. no rubes. SWR protected. extremely quiet. very compact. Amp IS 6x9 'hx 12 inches. can't usc these tubes to thei r full potential.

AMERITRON brings you the finest high power accessories!
CS-8V Remote ADD-/500 Dummy Load /CP-120/240-'79 ATR-/5 Legal Limit ARl!-!001702 amp-to- QSK-~ Pin Di~e T/R
Coax S witch . . . ' / 4 9 with oil . . . $59.95 Stops power-up Antenna Tuner . . . ' 3 99 radio interface . . 39.95 SWItch .. . 349

'I Replace 5 coax Oil cooled 50 ohm inrush current and Protects
feedlines with a v-r- dummy load absorbs momentary your costly
single coax. 1.2 handles 1500Wfor high voltage spikes ' transceiver
SWR at 250 MHz. 5 minutes. SWR to your amplifier. Designedfor leg('/ limit amp- from damage by keyinf;:

seablc 10 450 MHz, IkW at under 1.2 up to 30 [CP-120 for lifters! Covers 1.8-30 MH z, peak line transients, steady
iO MHz. RCS-4, $139.. 4 M Hz. Low SWR to l lO- 120V, ICP-240 read ing Swg/waumeter, 6 pos. stale current and
osition remote HF switch , 400 MH1.. for 220-240 V. antenna switch, 1:1 or 4: I balun. excessive vol tages.

r/,_IOOTuning Pulser lets you AD/~2500 2500 Watt/un cooled
r, ly tun, you' amplifier . . . $49.95 d,y dummy luud . . . $/99.95 A ~.. . = _ 0 ~ ®

Pulse tun ing lets you saf ely tunc up Whl~flerquler fan Handles -=-.T :-:; ~
your amplifie r for full power output ,my legal limit ampli fier -- _ .....-:
and best linearity. Keeps average 2500 Walls average power for -
power to low safe level to prevent I minute on, ten off. 300 Watts ••• the world's high power leader

h , tube d power supply conunuous. SWR below 1.25 to.er ea mg. uoc amage, .... _, u 116 Willow Road. Starkville. MS 39759
d , 0"0' f ..ll..re 30 M H, and SWR below 1.4 to (,0 Mllz.cess an prema ure compo".... " u u~. u" '-'" TECH (60 I) 323-821 I ••'A X (601 ) 323-6551

~ree Cata'og- 800 713 3550 8a. m._4:30p.t1l,CSTMonday _Fridayrj ••• For hiKh power amplifier com ponents, call (601) -323-8211

7all your favorite 'dealer for your best price! Web Site . . . http://www.ameritron.com
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Fig. 1- A brief overview of the full HF spectrum of 3 to 30 MHz showing the amateur and international shortwave bands

plus approximate hours each is "open."

blood"and one which you can join in or
drop out of as time permits (although
tuning away is much easier said than
done') . A special DX contact or contest
OSO may take only a few seconds, but
memories of the chase and the catch
will staywith you forever. DXing isa gas!

Want to enjoy a fast blast of all-out
hamming fun or prove exactly what that
new transceiver or mobile setup can do
in a short time? Like to add a few new
countries to your DXCC/CODX total or
maybe catch an elusive CQ zone for
WAZ? This is when jumping into week
end contest action not to compete or
win, but just to focus on an operating
award or test your capabilities holds
merit. Several years ago, for example,
I worked all continents in 25 minutes
during a DXcontest. In late 1999 I com
paredmysetupand operating expertise
by working all continents in only 15min
utes. I also "ran a string" of 30 contacts
in 30 minutes and found one third of the
folks replied to my brief call with
"K4TWJ. Is this Dave Ingram?" (the ulti
mate compliment; bless you all!). Dur
ing another contest I filled a log page
with great 20 meter DX contacts while
mobile for only 30 minutes (photo B). I
also have tried three times to work all
states in a couple of hours while run
ning QRP in the Sweepstakes, but thus
far I have not been successful. (There
apparently isa limit or shortbetween my
headphones.) What else can I say ex
cept that brief DXing ventures and con-

test operating stints are an ideal way to
evaluate what you can or cannot ac
complish anddeterm inewhereyour lim
itations are most noticeable. Don't just
take my word for that, friends. Try it with
your own setup and see for yourself.
You'll have a ball in the process!

New Frontiers Beckon!
Say you thrive on pioneering new fron
tiers and checking out new modes of
communications? The HF bands offer a
kaleidoscope of broad opportunities
with pursuits such as SSTV, PSK-31 ,
10 meter FMing, SWUng, and more
awaiting your investigation. Yes, and
getting started in "special interests" is
usually less expensive than buying a
new transceiver. In addition, you can
homebrew and/or trade special-interest
gear to breakeven or even make money
while having fun and learning at the
same time. Now that's a good deal from
any standpoint!

Slow-Scan TV
SSTV is unique in that it is quite narrow
banded and it can be directly transmit
ted around the world as audible tones
via SSB. RegularFast Scan TV requires
a much greater bandwidth for trans
mission (6 MHz per channel), and thus
must be confined to UHF frequencies
and relayed by satellites or repeaters.
SSTV has progressed and evolved sig
nificantly recently. Today it is only in

Photo B- Working OX from the car is
easy if your operating times coincide
withan international OXcontestandyou
have a big mobile antenna. This one is
anen-bend "Stealth"ona custom mount,
both madebyJim Blankenship, KN4TV,

of Fortex Enterprises.





HF Band Chart

1.8 1.9 2.0
1 -. - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - General cw & 5SB --------------------------- - ---- .. I

I I 160m.

I ..------ ----------- ---- ------------ Extra CW & 5SB .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . I
3.5 3.525 3.750 3.775 3.850 4.0

I 1..-------- Adv/General CW ------ .. I I..- AdV/SSs ..- I .. --- General 5SB -- -.. I
I 1 1

I. --- -- ---.. Extra CW ------ l------ t--- .. I . -------------Extra 5SB ---------------.. I
3.625 3.725
Nov/Tech + CW

80 m.

7.0 7.025 7.150 7.225 7.3
I 1..-------- AdvlGeneral CW ----- - .. I I.. -------General $SB- - - - - - - ..

I I ~m.

I . ----------- Extra CW ----~------------ .. I . ------------.Adv/Extra 5SB ------------ .

7.100 7.1 50
NovlTech + CW

10.1 10.125 10.15
I . ---------------------------------- General CW - - -- -- - -- -- ---- ------------------- . I
1 ---- - - - -- 1

I . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Adv/Extra CW - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . I

14.0 14.025 14.150 14.175 14.225 14.350
I 1.-------- Adv/General CW ------ . I 1.-- Adv/SSB --- . I .-General SSB-. I
I 1 1

I . - - - - - - - - - - - - - Extra CW ---------------- . I . -------------Extra SSB - - - - -- - - - - - - - --. I

30 m.

20 m.

IK4TWJ's " Restructured" HF Guide I
18.068 18.110 18.168

I . - - - - - - - - - - Adv/General CW ---------- - - . I . ---------- Adv/General SSB ----- ------ - . I

I I 1 17m.
I . -------------Extra CW - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - . I . - - - - - - - - - - - - - Extra SSB ---- ----------- . I

21.0 21.025 21 .200 21.225 21.300 21.450
I 1.-------- Adv/General CW ------ . I 1. ---Adv/SSB --·.I .-General SSB-. I

1 I 1 15 m.
I . - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ext ra CW -----~----------. I . - - - - - - - - - - - - - Extra SSB - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - . I

21 .100 21.200
NovlTech + CW

24.890 24.930 24.980
I . - - - - - - - - - - Adv/General CW --------.- . - . I . - - - - - - - - - - Adv/General SSB ------------ . I

I I 1 12m.
I . - - - - - - - - - - - - - Exi ra CW ---------------- . I .-- - - - - - - - - - - - Extra SSB -------- ------- . I
28.0 28.300 29.2 29.4 29.5 29.700

1. Adv/General CW -----.1. ··----- Adv/General SSB ---- - ----------------------. -- . I

I I I AM I OSCAR I FM I 10 m.

I . - - -- - -- Exira CW -- +-----.1.-·_·--r-------- Extra SSB - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- . - -- -.. I

28.100 28.300 28.500
NovlTech + CW 1NovlTech + SSB

Fig. 2- K4TWJ's "Getcha Going Guide" for HF band operations under the new "Restructured License" plan. CW sections
include data modes. SSB sections include SSTV modes. AM, OSCAR, and FM ranges of 10 meters plus CW section on
160 meters are by gentlemen's agreements. Present Advanced, Novice, and Tech Plus licensees may continue using their

existing frequency allocations and renewing their licenses.
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,
open
days

t

Repeater Output
(MHz)
29.620
29.640
29.660
29.680
29.600

Repeater Input
(MHZ)
29.520
29.540
29.560
29.580

International
'Direct"

Frequency

Band Frequency Range
(meters) (MHz)

90 3.200-3 .400 t
60 4.600--5.1 00
49 5.950-6.200 open
41 7.100-7.300 nights
31 9.500-9.900 [4
25 11.650-1 2.050 :

----------- --_._- _._- -------_._._-_.- .
22 13600-1 3.800
19 15.100-1 5.600
16 17.550-1 7.900
13 21.450-21.850
1t 25.600-26. 100

language barriers. What an opportuni
ty for serving mankind and attaining
radio fame! Tune in PSK-31 around
14.070 MHz. It sounds like a single war
bling tone .

10 meter FM is yet another captivat
ing pursuit open to investigation and
creative application. Its general concept
is similar to 2 meter FM activity, except
both "direct" and "via repeater" range is
nationwide and worldwide. Innovative
minded amateurs can even use a pair
of VOX circuits to produce a crossband
repeating remote base or remote mo
bile setup. Access range can be limited
by using low 2 meter power and a small
2 meter antenna. A General or higher
class licensee must serve as a control
operator. Overall , it is still a clever idea.

SWUng also deserves mention here,
although you really do not need a li
cense of any class for listening to vari
ous international shortwave bands, and
that coverage is included in most HF
transceivers . Indeed, tuning in direct
from the source news (even while
mobile) and comparing reports with
similar broadcasts from known-neutral
countries gives you good insight into
world affairs during times of intema
tiona! unrest (fig. 3). Listen when ten
sions are high, and you may even hear
modern equivalents of Tokyo Rose ;
propaganda is still alive and well, both
nationally and internationally. Karl
Thurber, W8FX, presented a great in-

Fig. 3- International HF shortwave AM
broadcast bands.

ances and bring audio levels within
adjustment range of both the sound
card and your radio; see fig. 5).

What is the big attraction here? Let's
assume you and/or a computer pro
grammer friend can modify PSK-31
software to work in conjunction with a
word-processing program such as
Microsoft Word. Furthermore, assume
Dragon "Naturally Speaking" or similar
word-recognition software is used with
Word. Then you could talk rather than
type messages. Add voice synthesize
tion as a next step, and we have a new
ultra-narrowband medium for voice
communications that will allow our HF
bands to handle five times the present
number of amateurs. Integrate lan
guage translation at the Microsoft Word
level, and all operators can intercom
municate in their native tongues-no

INTERNATIONAL RADIO
Phone (54 1) 459-5623 inrad@rosenet.net

Fax (54 1) 459-5632 www.qth.comIINRAD
13620 Tyee Road, Umpqua, OR 97486

INRAD

Call or write for our catalog *u. Visit our website
a-pole hand-tuned crystal filters for Icom, Yaesu, Kenwood, Drake and Ten Tee

Coflins Mechanica l Filters for CW, SSB, and AM
NEW! Fitters for Collins 75S3BIC

Performance enhancement mods for Yaesu FT· 10OQMP
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Visit Us At Dayton.
CO Will Be In Booths 579, 580, and 581

SSTV format when it is going over the
airwaves. Digital processing and scan
converting slow it down and speed it up
by a factor of 1000, so operators on
"each side" of a QSO view it as regular
Fast Scan TV. Color SSTV now has be
come commonplace , but other aspects
such as high-definition , 3D, and special
applications are still open to creative
minded operators . Are you up to the
challenge? Listen around 14.230 MHz
and check out SSTV action!

PSK·31 is a new printed mode of
communications similar to AMTOR and
packet ,but it sounds different (like a sin
gle tone with multi -path) and does not
require a TNC for interfacing with a
transceiver. Interconnections are via a
computer's sound card and a rig's
speaker and microphone sockets (with
resistor attenuators to match imped-
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Fig. 4- Ten meter FM bandplan.
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Fig. 5- This simple resistor network provides an impedance match tor connec
tions between your radio and computer sound card and reduces audio levels into

adjustable ranges for each.
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pile-ups over rare OX plus high-power
signals are abundant on this band. It is
also a band that is "open" to one or more
areas in the world almost 24 hours a
day. Low-power stations also work their
fair share of OX and states ide QSOs on
20, especially if they have an Extra
Class license. The abil ity to operate in
the 14.1 50 to 14.225 MHz range and
the 14.000 to 14.025 MHz range is com
parable to a 10 dB boost in your com
munications capabilities. Go for that
"Extra" license soon!

Meanwhile, take a closer look at the
15, 17, 12, and 30 meter bands. Fifteen
meters offers OXcitement similar to 20
meters, but high-power signals are less
and the General license frequency
range is slightly wider. Seventeen and
12 meters are similar to 20 or 15 and 15
and 10 meters respectively in range,
plus General Class licensees can oper
ate anywhere in the band and "barefoot"
setups are more the rule than the excep
tion. They are ideal for "res tructured
Generals."

Finally, 30 meters is a QRPer's
haven. It is a CW-only band with a 200
watt power limit. If you like CW, you will
love 30 meters.

One final note: Peter O'Dell, WB20,
described several easy-brew HF anten
nas for getting started on HF in his
February 2000 CO MBeginner's Corner"
column. Check it out.

Conclusion
This month's column presented only a
brief glimpse of all the delightful pursuits
and activities awaiting today's ' testruc
tured" amateurs on our HF bands. The
full area is vast-cendless! Want to read
about more in this column, maybe con
sider how to set up a great mobile sta
tion or a low-cost, high-performance
home station? Drop me a note. Include
an SASE if you wish a personal reply,
and keep reading this column for more
special-interes t notes. 73 and may the
force of good signals be with you .

73, Dave, K4TWJ

Rig

traduction to SWUng in the February
and March issues of Co. Check it out!

An Overview 01 the Bands
Let's now take a quick tour of various
HF bands, visualize their similarities
and differences, and consider what
each offers tooay's "restructured" ama
teurs. We wi ll move fast, so refer 10 fig.
2 and pay close attention!

If traditional-style hamming and/or
chatting with other amateurs around the
country and occasionally overseas is
your main interest, the ever-popular
160.80. and 40 meter bands will fill your
needs admirably. They have a friendly,
"laid back" air (except during contests!)
and are a perfect medium for staying in
touch with friends up to several hundred
miles away. These are primarily night
time bands. However, 40 meters also
supports communications up to 300 or
600 miles during daytime hours. A large
number of emergency nets meet regu
larly on BOn5 meters. Knowing the time
and frequency you r state's net (and
adjacent states' nets) meet is a price
less asset during adverse weather or
times of crisis.

Looking for something beyond the
ordinary in your radio pursuits? There
is a high probability you will find it on 10,
12, 15, 17, 20, or 30 meters. Ten meters
is an excellent band for mobiling andlor
working the world with a barefoot trans
ceiver and vertical antenna. Typically.
you can reach out 600 miles and farther
and your signal "skips over" distances
closer to your OTH. The wide frequen
cy range of 10 meters gives everyone
"elbow room," and it also supports
numerous activities such as global FM
ing in the 29.510 to 29.700 MHz range
(fig. 4). Ten meters is generally a day
time band. but it often stays open until
7 or B PM your local time in the summer
months.

Twenty meters is unquestionably the
heart of year-round OX action, special
interest nets. SSTVoperations. printed
mode communications, and more. Big

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com
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Regulato~8 New s In The vvorto O f A mateur Rad io

What Volunteer Examiners Need to Know!
Administering and Taking Exams under the New Program

A
bout the time you get this issue,
the new U.S. Amateur Radio
licensing program will be coming

on line. Effective April 15th, just about
everything changes in the ham radio
operator license exam room. Volunteer
examiners will be administering differ
ent, more streamlined examinations,
upgrading amateurs without even test
ing them, and handling the paperwork
qui te differently. Here is what YEs and
examinees can expect at examination
sessions held after April 14th; that's the
last day of the "old amateur radio." One
thing for sure, YEsare going to be busy,
as are their VECs (VE Coordinators),
who must electronically file the license
applications. Thousands of applica
tions will start pouring into VECs right
after April 15th.

When the FCC announced the new
Amateur Serv ice restructurin g at the
end of last year, they also set off a fren
zy as amateurs rushed to get upgrad
ed on or after Apri l 15th without taking
a high-speed Morse code examination.
What the FCC said was that any ama
teur who passed the old examinations
- the ones that end on April 14th
could be issued a credit certificate
(known as a Certificate of Successful
Completion of Examination [CSCE])
that could be used later as credit for the
new examinations.

This was a stroke of genius, since it
also purged the publishing pipeline of
study manuals used under the old sys
tem that was coming to an end. This
was something that the VECs Question
Pool Committee was concerned about,
since the QPC had told the publishers
and dealers that the General Class
exam would remain current until June
30, 2002. Many had printed or pur
chased large quantities of study guides
based on the four-year revision cycle
that had been the norm. The impact on
the Advanced Class and Extra Class
was not as much, since theQPC in 1998
placed a moratorium on the revision of
any further question pools until the FCC

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.o. Box 565101, oal/as, TX 75356·5101
(telephone 8 17-461-6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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decision on restructuring the service
was known. The Advanced and Extra
Class question pools were not revised
as scheduled in 1998 and 1999.

Effective Apri l 15th only three written
examinations, instead of five, will be
administered. The Novice and Ad 
vanced written examinations are dis
continued, as are the higher speed (13
and 20 wpm) CW exams. What the FCC
said was that passing the old General
Class written examination , Element
3(8) , could be used as credit toward the
new General Class Element 3, and the
old Extra Class (Element 48) could be
used as credit toward the new Extra
Class Element 4.

This caused a mad scramble by hold
ers of the Technician Plus and Ad 
vanced Class (who had already passed
a Morse code exam) to pass the old
Element 3(8) or 4(8) so they could get
credit towards the new Element 3 or 4.
The credit certificate meant that they
would be fully qualified for the General
or Extra Class on April 15th without fur
ther examination. General Class ama
teurs could pass Element 4(A) and 4{B)
(the old Advanced and Extra written
test) and use their CSCEs to get an
Extra Class ticket. In any event, the
pipeline has essentially been purged of
the old study manuals.

Judging by the quantify of General ,
Advanced, and Extra Class study man
uals that were sold and the examina
tions for Elements 3{B), 4(A), and 4(8)
that were administered during January,
February, and March, there could be
tens of thousands of amateurs upgrad
ing in April without taking another exam
ination! Another interesting statistic is
the number of "no code" Technicians
who passed the 5 wpm code test in Jan
uary and February. That figure is more
than double that of last year. They too
are looking to upgrade their license.

Any amateur who has already
passed the old examinations also gets
credit toward the new ones, and that
includes some cases where the appli
cant has let his or her license lapse
years, or even decades ago. For exam
ple , anyone who has ever held a Novice
license, even if the license has been
expired for 20 years, still retains per-

manent examination credit for the 5
wpm code. That concept is brand new.

A Technician Class operator who
was licensed before March 21, 1987
also reta ins permanent credit for both
the code and Element 3 (General
Class) even if they have let their license
lapse many years ago. Strangely, how
ever, only currently licensed Techni
cians or those within the two-year grace
period for renewal get Element 2 (Tech
nician) examination credit.

Any Technician Class amateur with
an expired license-even beyond the
grace period-who was first licensed
prior to February 14, 1991 also retains
permanent code credit. February 14,
1991 marks the beginning of the code
less Technician ticket. As you can see,
examination credit for the Technician
Class operators is complex . To make it
easier on YEs and applicants alike, we
have put together a chart which shows
the exam credit available and upgrade
path that various groups of amateurs
may take (se Table 1).You can expect
applicants to start appearing at exami
nation sessions on Apri l 15th and after
ward in droves with licenses and cred
it certif icates in hand wanting to
upgrade under the new system. Some
of the licenses will be current licenses,
some will be old expired licenses, and
some applicants will have both. All will
have the same objective : to upgrade
their ticket under the new streamlined
rules. It is up to the applicant, not the
VE orVEC, to prove that he or she qual
ifies for the examination credit .

All VECs (including the ARRUVEC
and W5YI-VEC, who coordinate most
of the VE sessions) will be accepting
any reasonable evidence that an appli
cant was licensed as required to obtain
the exam credit. This proof can even be
a photocopy of an old Gal/book page.
The 1987 and 1991 books are particu 
larly useful for this purpose. The W5YI 
VEe is also able to help you research
your old licensing information if you
need help (ca ll 817-46 1-6443). There is
a small charge for this service.

Fred Lloyd , AA78Q, of Scottsdale,
Arizona , has placed a copy of the March
1993 QRZ CD-ROM amateur census
online at <http/zwww.qrz .com/
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ELEMENTS NEEDED TO PASS TO UPGRADE

Examination Upgrade to Upgrade to
Specific Groups of Amateurs Credit Upgrade to Technician Upgrade to Amateur

Received Technician wzccde credit General Class Extra Class

Currently or previously licensed (now Element 1 Element 2 Elements 2 & 3 Elements 2, 3, & 4
expired) Novice Class operator, (License
may be expired more than two years}
Currently licensed (or license expired less Element 1 Element 2 Elements 2 & 3 Elements 2, 3, s 4
than 5 years) FCC-issued Commercial
Radiotelegraph operator.
Currently licensed Technician operator (or Element 2 Element 1 Elements 1 & 3 Elements 1, 3 & 4
license expired less than two years) and
licensed alter 2114191 .
Currently licensed (Of within the 2-year Elements 1 & 2 Element 3 Elements 3 & 4
grace period lOf renewal) Technician Class
operator and licensed between 3/22/87
and 2114191.
Technician with expired license (more than Element 1 Element 2 Elements 2 & 3 Elements 2. 3 & 4
2 years) and licensed between 3122187
and 2114191 .
Currently licensed Technician Plus operator Elements 1 & 2 Element 3 Elements 3 & 4
(or license expired less than two years) and
licensed alter 2114191.
Currently licensed (or license expired less Elements 1, 2 & 3 Now Qualified Element 4
than two years) Technician Class operator
and licensed as Technician onlbelore
March 21,1987.

Previously licensed (now expired more than Elements 1 & 3 Element 2 Elements 2 & 4
2 years) Technician Class operator licensed
onlbetore 312 1187.
Currently licensed General or Advanced Elements 1. 2 & 3 Element 4
Class operator (or license expired less than
two years.)
Previous Tech Plus, General , or Advanced No credit Element 2 Elements 1 & 2 Elements 1, 2 & 3 Elements 1. 2, 3 & 4
Class

Note: Element I .. 5 wpm Morse code exam, Element 2 "" Technician wrirten exam, Element 3 .. General wriffen exam, and Element 4 .. Extra
wriffen exam, Allapplicants must be able to prove that they are currently licensed or were licensed as of the specific date indicated above. Any
reasonable evidence will be accep ted.

Table 1- Examination credit and upgrade path.

search1993.html>. This database con
tains over 195,000 licenses issued be
tween 1983 and 1987and may be used
to prove Technician license status.

To locate examination opportunities
in your area, contact your local club, VE
group, one of the 14 VECs, or check out
the online listings on the web: <http://
www.wbyi.orq/vcl-exam.htrn» or <http:
//www,arrl. o rg/arrlvec/examsearch.
phtml>. It seems that most VE teams
will indeed be holding an exam session
on Saturday, April 15th so that you can
turn in your CSCEs and license copies.

It will be interesting to see what hap
pens to the amateur breakdown by
license class in the coming months and
years, Right now (March 1st) there are
679,115 curren tly licensed radio ama
teurs: 71,140 are Extra Class (about
11 % of the total). 103,633 are Ad
vanced (15%). 11 0,386 are General
(16%), 133,567 are Tech Plus (20%),
204,000 are Tech nician (30%), and
51,299 are Novice (8%). This is certain
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to change drastically, since no new
Novice and Advanced Class operators
will be licensed after April 14th, and
Tech Plus operato rs will have their li
censes renewed as Technician (with 5
wpm code credit) . With so many Tech
Plus and Advanced Class operators
using their CSCEs to upgrade, it won't
be long before the percentage of Tech
rucians. Generals , and Extras skyrock·
ets. We predict that a year from now the
amateur census will not look anything
like it does today!

It is especially important that VE
teams do not file late any new or upgrad
ed applications for the Novice. Tech
Plus, or Advanced Class license. By
rule, a VE team has ten days to get the
license appl ications to their VEC, and
the VEC has ten days in which to etec
tronically (computer-to-computer) input
the application into the FCC's database.
The FCC has said they will not accept
any Novice, Tech Plus. or Advanced
applications from VECs after May 4th.

By the way, there is no change in the
"Vanity" callsign program. All six license
classes will stay in the database,
although the Novice, Tech Plus, and
Advanced Classes will continually
shrink in size. A Novice operator still
qualifies on ly for a Group "D" (2-by-3 for
mat) "Vanity" ca llsign. Technician ,Tech
Plus, and General Class amateurs may
obtain any available Group C (1·by-3)
or D callsign . The Advanced Class still
qualifies for Group 8 (2-by-2) . C, or D,
and Extra may choose any available
Group A (1-by-2, 2-by-l, and AA-by-2),
B, C, or D call ,

The New Examinations
As mentioned last month, the VEC
Question Pool Committee has now re
leased the new questions complete with
multiple choices and answers identified
to the public , The biggest change is in
the number of different written exami
nations and questions on each exam.

Visit Our Web Site
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73, Fred, W5Yl

For this reason, the FCC permits the
VECs to develop their own form, which
is patterned on the previous FCC Form
610. They call it the NCVEC (for Na
tional Conference of VECs) Form 605.
It is available from the various VE teams
at their examination location. You can
also obtain it from any VEC.

The NCVEC Form 605 also can be
used to renew, modify (change your
address, name, or sequential caflsign),
or reinstate your license if it has been
expired less than two years. It must,
however, be returned to a VEC (and not
the FCC), who electronically files the
application directly into the FCC's
Amateur Service data base. The FCC's
version of the Form 605 may be used
to routinely renew or modify your li
cense or to request a replacement li
cense document , but not where an
examination or a change in license
class is involved. The FCC Form 605
must be returned to the FCC in
Gettysburq, Pennsylvania.

The FCC is now in the process of
accepting applications for Amateur
Service "Club Station Call Sign Admin
istrators." The NCVEC Form 605 will
also be the document used when apply
ing for or renewing a club callsign or mil
itary recreation station once the admin
istrators have been appointed.

Effective Apri l 15th, RACES station
calls igns may not be renewed. How
ever, the NCVEC Form 605 can be used
to modify RACES station information
unti l the ten-year license term is up.

The current version of the NCVEC
Form 605 Application for Amateur
Operato r/Primary Station license is
dated April 2000 , but the previous ver
sion (August 1999) may be used until
stocks are depleted .

ALtNea
Aumorized Dealer

YAESUVX-5R
50/1441430 MH z Triple Band
WkleReceive, 5w Output

spaced (faster characters with propor
tionately longer spaces in between) ex
aminations generally are easier to pass.

Waivers of the 13 and 20 wpm code
exams are , of course, no longer neces
sary, since the top speed in amateur
radio is now 5 wpm . However, the VEs
will still "accommodate" applicants who,
because of some sort of handicap, are
unable to pass 5 wpm code.

For deaf people , these accommoda
tions include sending the dots and
dashes to a vibrating surface or flash
ing light, or wri ting the examinee's dic
tation fora blind applicant. VE teams will
also allow hearing disabled people to
hand send the message rather than
receive it. In cases where the applicant
is seriously disabled, VEs will pause in
sending the message after each sen
tence, each phrase, each word, or in
extreme cases they will pause the exam
message character-by-character to
allow the examinee additional time to
absorb, to interpret, or even to speak
out what was sent. These accommo
dations are available only to examinees
who are legitimately incapacitated in
some way. A slight hearing abnormali
ty does not qualify. A note from your
doctor about the need for special han
dling is helpful.

What is a NCVEC Form 605?
The FCC Form 605 is mentioned in the
Part 97 rules, but it can't be used at
examination sessions, since it does not
request information needed by the
administering VEs. There is no place on
the FCC's version of the Form 605 to
certify that an examinee has passed the
needed examinations to get a license,
or even for which license class the appli
cant is qualified .

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Jersey's Communications Store

ALiNCO ... LARSEN '" COMET '" RMS ... ADI ... MF.J ... RAMSEY KITS
MAHA ... ANLI ... UNIDEN ... RANGER '" YAESU ... REXON
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New ·Clear
Ice Blue- Orders/Quotes 1-800-9-2M-9HAM
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Handheld 114 Essex Street Lodi, NJ 07644 Micro Mol);le Dual Band

.sweb site: http://home.att.net/ -advancedspec/ Id..

There will be fewer . Study guides forthe
new exams are also starting to appear
in the publishing marketplace.

All VECs have now prepared and dis
tributed new written examinations to
their VE teams. The Technician and
General Class exams contain 35 ques
tions, and there are 50 questions in the
Extra Class exam. Passing score is 26
answered correctly on the Tech and
General exams, and 37 on the Extra
exam . In addition, several VECs (the
W5YI-VEC among them) will be distrib
uting special examination software that
properly selects the correct number of
questions from each grouping and topic .

You really will not notice much differ
ence in either the written or the teleg
raphy examinations . The questions
contained in the new examinations are,
for the most part, the exact same ones
that were on the previous tests. There
are just less of them-about one third
less (1450 questions tota l versus near
ly 2300 in the previous pools) . A few
(less than 10%) revised and new ques
tions have been added, but for the most
part, they are exactly the same-some
thing of which most amateurs do not
seem to be aware. A copy of these
question pools complete with answers
is available from the W5YI Group (see
advertisement elsewhere in this issue).

The Telegraphy Examination
The 5 wpm Morse code exam consists
of sending a short "QSO-type" message
(about 5 minutes long) and then giving
the examinee two chances to pass the
test. Examinees who transcribe one
minute solid copy (25 characters in a
row) are immediately passed. A ten
question multiple-choice or fill-in-the
blank format quiz is administered to
those who do not. You pass if you get
seven answers correct.

VE teams generally are provided by
their VEC with several examinations on
an audio cassette tape, or the VE team
may elect to prepare its own examina
tions. Each examination must contain
all 43 characters- the 26 letters, num
erals 0-9, punctuation (period, comma,
question mark, and slant bar), and the
operating prosigns, AR, BT, and SK.

The "Farnsworth" character spacing
in the code examination may be select
ed by the VE team. Most VECs provide
audio Morse code exams where the
characters are spaced at between 15
and 18 words per minute. Some VEs will
even customize your code exam to a
spacing speed that the examinee wish
es. Just as long as the net speed is 5
wpm , it is a legal exam. Farnsworth
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888·61J.8061 5W-928·4387 Ham Radio Outlet Memphis,TNCom·West Radio Phoon i~ , A1 800-238-£168AllCorn Systems, Lid. Henry Radio 800444-9476
Mesqurte,TX VallCOlMlr, Be West LA.CA NSI Communications Simple . Clean . Dependable
88742&-7883 604-321 -3200 31(}'820-1234 Ham Radio OulHrt Federal Way. WA

Communications City Honolulu Electronics
Portland, OR 800-977_

ALa Electronics 800-854-fJ046

~Al'NCO .
wcodsoo;NB Miami, Fl l-IonoIulu, HI NTF
506·328·1115 305-579-9709 8Oll·593·6m Ham Radio Outlet Communications, Inc.

Hooper Electronics SanDiego, CA Calgary, AB
Anvil Electronics CT Morgan

Supply 800-854,6046 4ffi.219-0555
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER-Nome,AK CIlallaroooga. TN

Bdo>:i , MS H.amRadio Outlel R &: L Elecll"onics
907-443-5:ll4 BCJO.251·1373

226-432-0584 Sunnyvale, CA Hamilloo, OH U.S.A. Alinco Branch: 438 Amapola Ave.
Assoclated Radio Dentronics, Inc. Houslon Amateur

800-£54-_ 800-221-7735
Suite 130 • Torrance. CA 90501

Overland Park KS Flushing, MI Radio Ham Radio OulHrt Rad Camm Radio
800-497·1 457 81Cl-659·1n6

5pr~ g, TX WoodbrK.lge, VA LubOOck, TX Phone: (310) 618-8616 • Fax: (310) 618-8758

AUSlin Amateur Dumam Radio Sales 800-471-7373 800-4444799 800·588-2426 Internet: http: //wtrN.alinco.com

Radio &: Service Kam Radio Outlel Indy Net Radio City, lnc. Specification, subiect to change witltOi!1 notice or cbhgauon.Perfcrrnance
Austin, TX Whitby, ON Anaheim, CA Indianapolis, IN MoundS View. MN spec ific,tions '~P'l enOl to Amateur banM Permit requiredfor MARS/CAPlJ$e_
600·423-2604 88842&1688 800-854,6046 800-650-7667 800-42&2891 Transceiver, intended for use On'l bVproper", licensed Amateur Radicoperators_
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DR-135TP. 0 Meters.
Features Not Seen Belore.

INTERNAL TNC FOR PACKET AND APRS~

actual size

• Choose black (DR·135TP) or pewter (D R-135TPG)
front panel color

• DR·135Tcan be purchased without TNe;
EJ·41U TNCboard can be added later

• 50 watts, H/M/l power settings
• 100 memory channels
• TNC boa rd operates 1200 and 9600 bps
• Front panel GPS input for APRS
• Rear paneL DSUB9 computer connection
• No need to remove mic for packet operation
• Ignition key on/ off feature

• (TCSS and DCS encode-decode
• Clean, clear Alinco audio
• Super-wide 7 character alphanumeric display
• Wide and narrow FMmodes
• Theft alarm feature
• AM airband receive
• Backlit microphone
• Stays in mode you select (voice/packet) through

power off cycles
• Ten autodial memories
• low Atinco price

www. AlINCO.com
U.SA A.n:o Brard1: 438 Amapola Aile. ' Suile 130 · Tc.ra'l(Jl. CA 90501

PToWa ;,ltel lded for ",ope.1) Iieens8d operators. Pemvts required lor MARSICAP use. Speclloca1ions Sllbjed 10 cnange WIthout nooce Of obligation.
PlIfbmance specdicabOf1S odoI apply 10 amateur barns. APRS IS a lllgIS'er~ trademart<. rJ Bob 6runIr"9a.W84APR.

This racio has no! yet been type acc:epl~ by ee FCC. It may nol be ofIered lor sale Of lease until lhe apprtN'aI ollhe FCC has been obtained.
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The Sandwich Month
which they can sink their teeth, what
can we do to get them in the door? Here
are ten sure-fire ideas that will do just
that and keep them coming back.

1. Plan some sort of program for your
next club meeting that will be enticing
and centered onweak-signal VHF com
munications. This presentation has to
have some pizzazz. Showing a video of
a previouscontestor a Power Point pre
sentation of whatever will liven up
things quite a bit.

2. Havea simpleactivity in mind,such
as a 10 GHz FM transceiver construc
tion project. Such a project will give
these new hams some hands-on expe
rience plus equip them with a radio on
a band that they probably don't have
and a radio that they can use in two of
the three June activities. Another pro
ject could be the construction of a 2-ele
ment, 6 meter quad. Some of the more
popular HF radios include 6 meters.
Without an antenna, it isn't much use.
Show your new hams how to build one.

3. Get on the local repeaters and talk
up your next club meeting.

4. Send out a mailing to all the hams
in your local area. You can access
QRZ.com to compile your database. If
"all of the hams" is too much of a field ,
then narrow it down to newly licensed
Technicians.

5. Provide an atmosphere at the club
meeting that is welcoming. Have plen
ty of refreshments and people poised to
greet the guests. When we go to a club
meeting, we have a tendency to gravi
tate toward our pals. Resist that temp
tation. Don't sit in your self-assigned
seat. Go to someone who is new and
sit with that person. Don't let any of
these new people sit by themselves.

6. Have a sign-in sheet and pass it
around, making sure to make an effort
to get everyone's name and callsign on
it at the very minimum. E-mail address
es and mailing addresses plus phone
numbers are also preferred. Better yet ,
pass outpreprinted index cardsthat ask
the following questions: name, call, ad
dress, telephone number, e-mail ad
dress, bands operated, andequipment,
including antennas. This provides you
with an idea of what your new people
have in the way of equipment and what
they are lacking.

7. Make sure your meeting room has
an atmosphere inviting to visitors.

VHF Plus Calendar
New Moon .
Moon perigee.
902 MHz and above Sprint,
6 AM to 1 PM local time. (See
last month's column lor oetaus.)
Poor EME conditions.
Highest Moon declination .
First quarter Moon.
50 MHz Sprint , 2300 UTe Sal.
to 0300 UTe Sun. (See last
month lor delails.)
Moderate EME condilions.
Full Moon.
Dayton Hamvention. (See text
lor details.)
Moon apogee. Very poor EME
conditions.
Lowest Moon declination.
Last quarter Moon.
Moderate EME conditions.

May 21

May 22
May 26
May 28

May 14
May 18
May 19-21

May 3
May 5
May 6

May 7
May8
May 10
May 13-14

- EME conditions courtesy W5LUU.

you guessed that new young hamorthat
kid next door, you are right on target.

We in the weak-signal community are
precisely positioned to provide the open
door for such development of these
potential employees. We weak-signal
people are doing work in areas that will
be job specific for many of these people.
Now if we go after these people, we can
help them along their career path plus
we gain a side benefit of having them
loyal to their hobby. Think about it:
Almost all of us who have been licensed
since our teenage years or a bit later are
loyal to our hobby. What will be so dif
ferent about the new crop of hams?

Iopened thispiecewith the title"Sand
wich Month" because this month, sand
wiched between last month's historic
licensing event and next month's con
testing opportunities, is critical for you
and your club when it comes to recruit
ment. Here is the incentive:Three out of
four weekends next month provide con
test opportunities for us in the weak-sig
nal arena. First there is the June VHF
QSO Party. Next is the SMIRK 6 meter
contest. Finally , there is Field Day. Each
of these activities provides unique VHF
experiences. The VHF QSO Party is a
general, get-acquainted-with-propaga
tion type of contest.The SMIRK contest
is a band-specific event. Field Day pro
vides incentives that include satellite
communications.

With these opportunities to give our
potential new members something into

P.D. Box 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73101
(phone 918-627-6625; fax 918-835-9785)
e-mail: <n6c1@cq-amateur-radio.com>

T
hiS is an odd title for a topic in a
VHF column. Itwas selected for a
particular purpose, though. Last

month saw the inauguration of the new
license class regulations. Next month
provides several operating opportuni
ties for the weak-signal VHF operator.
This makes this month, sandwiched in
between last and next, a critical oppor
tunity month.

Heretofore many hamswho obtained
the Tech license have not been joining
anything. For the most part, as surveys
done by both CO and the League have
indicated, while these hams have been
joining our ranks, they have not been
joining the rest of us-that is, by way of
joining our clubs. The big question that
all of us in the industry who are con
cerned with our growth continue to ask
is why.

I would like to propose a partial an
swer to this question. It is this: We are
doing an extremely poor job of recruit
ment! All too often we are closed to
newcomers. We have set up barriers of
entry that preclude others from getting
in. What am I talking about? It is the
mindset that says, "Unlessyou got your
license the old-fashioned way, you're
not a real ham."

Let's face it: Just because someone
became a ham via a different set of
rules than you or I did, that does not
diminish him or her as an individual of
worth and character. If you 've got that
attitude, you are a major contributor to
the problem of the lack of growth in the
hobby. Thingsare nevergoing to bejust
like they were in the 1950sor 1960s, or
in whatever era you came into the
hobby. It just isn't going to happen.

Right now within the electronics
industry there is an acute shortage of
RF engineers and technicians . The
industry has far more digital engineers
and technicians than RF guys. Because
of the growing interest in satellite and
wireless communications, both for
computers and cellular telephone,
there is an immediate need tor the engi 
neers and techs to handle this growth.
With the increasing need for such per
sonnel, guess where the most likely
pool of potential candidates exists? If
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less to say , we're most grateful for all the out
standing support we've been getting from
the fine people at Arlanespacer'

Former AMSAT-NA President Bill Tynan,
W3XO, echoed the statements, adding, "the
recent news that Phase 3D has been desig
nated for launch on AR-507 was indeed grat
ifying to all who have waited so long to hear
such tidings. As the president of AMSAT-NA
during much of the time the spacecraft was
being constructed at our Orlando facility, Iam
especially pleased that the hard work of so
many, for so long, is now coming to fruition.
I look forward to meeting many of my friends
on Phase 3D once it becomes operational.

The Arianespace manifest identifies the
other possible payloads aboard flight 507 as

TRI-EX TOWER WEB PAGE

ri-Ex·
"A Legend In Our Time"

The NEW

A complete new web page loaded with pictures, information and com
parison charts, etc . The First Call web site is the most complete tower
web page ever put up on the Internet.

www.firstcallcorn.net

For 40 years Tri-Ex has been the leader in design and
manufacturing of strong self-supporting amateur towers
with thousands sold throughout the United States and
abroad. To continue the growth into the next decade, a lot
of changes were implemented in January 2000 at the
management level to improve, upgrade and revitalize the
amateur tower market. These important changes are very
beneficial to all radio amateurs looking to purchase a strong
tower, with fast delivery at a very appealing price.

IMPROVED TOWER DESIGN
As of January 2000, 60,000 KSI yield steel tubing was implemented
on all tower legs, allowing for stronger towers and superior wind load
capacity up 25% plus on most models,a Tri-Ex exclusive. A good exarn
pie is the LM470E model, which jumped to 42-sq.ft. of antenna at 50
MPH and za-sq.tt. of antenna at 70 MPH. The sa-toot LM354HD
zoomed to 80~sq-'1. of antenna at 50 MPH (60 sq. ft. at 70 MPH) , Vertical
dead load went up 30%.

TRI-EX TOWER PRICES
Reduced across the board and better than competitive in pricing . An
example is the motorized heavy duty Trl-Ex model LM470E now avail
able for $4 ,750, including the rigid base concrete rebar cage (check
out our web page tor other tower prices). With the lM470E, DX Series
and higher we onty require 60% money down on order.

DELIVERY TIMES
Average delivery time of 2-4 weeks or shipped immediately out of inven
tory. 84 page color installation guide available for Trt-Ex buyers.

SHIPPING COSTS
We're 50-70% lower than our competition on cost for shipping your
tower (ask for freight quote).

FIRST CALL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
• 32 Grove Street, Spr ing Valley, NY 10977
. Phone: 914-352-0286 800-H AM TOW ER (800·426·8693)
lEI Fax: 914-357-6243 Ecmail: firstcall @cyburban,colII
IiCl Web: www.flrstcallcom.nct Hours 9-5 pm ET MOIl.-Fri.

WE SH IP WORLUWIIlE

community (via the AMSAT-BB mailing list)
that "it's official ." The Phase 3D next-gener
ation amateur radio satellite has been ten
tatively scheduled for launch in late July!

The launch information is included in the
Provisional Ariane Launch Manifest for
February through Julyof this year. The man
ifest appears in the February edition of the
Arianespace newsletter. The ARRL reports
that if the schedule holds, the Phase 3D
satellite would be sent aloft on Ariane 507,
flight V 132.

A MSAT-NA Preside nt Keith Baker,
KB t SF, was delighted with the news: "slow
ly but surely, Phase 3-D is moving ever clos
er to a launch. To finally see it listed on a
launch manifest is a major milestone. Need-

Among the items to be checked are suf
ficient lighting and an ample number of
chairs.

8. Have some sort of handout pre
pared to give to your visitors. This hand
out should have information about the
club, including, at the minimum, meeting
times and a greeting from the club pres
ident. If you don't want to bother with a
special handout, give your visitors a copy
of the current club newsletter.

9. Follow up each person's visit with
a personal contact. Ask the visitor what
he or she liked and did not like about
the club meeting. Also ask what he or
she would like to see for a future pro
gram. Finally, invite the person to the
next club meeting.

10. Do a survey of your new mem
bers. Ask them two questions:

A. The first two times you visited our
club, which of the following best des
cribes the atmosphere?

1. extremely warm and friendly
2. friendly
3. pleasant but somewhat distant
4. cold and aloof
B. The first two times you visi ted our

club, which of the following best des
cribes what happened?

1. You were left standing or sitting
alone while members talked among
themselves.

2. A few people spoke in a courteous
way but left you to break into circles of
conversation on your own.

3. One or two people went out of their
way to include you , butthe others acted
as if you were not there .

4. Everyone included you in conver
sational circles as if you had been a
member forever.

With the data gathered from the sur
veys of new members you will have a
better understanding of what you need
to improve in order to make the social
atmosphere more inviting to potential
members.

These ten ideas are by no means ex
haustive. You can form a membership
committee that can have brainstorming
sessions to come up with even more
creative ideas. All of this will take lots of
work. However, it will be worth the effort
with increased attendance and partici
pation in your club, as well as in watch
ing that spark of enthusiasm take hold
in these new members' lives.

It is up to you. I wish you success in
your plans to increase membership in
your club.

Phase 3D Tentative Launch
The following is from the AMSAT News
Service:

AMSAT-OL's Peter Ouetzow . OB20S,
broke the exciting Phase 3D news on Feb
ruary 29th, telling the amateur radio satellite
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Express hotel offers standard rooms for a
conference rate of $65 CON (approximate
ly $46 US).

Reservations for the Canad Inn Ft. Garry
can be made at 888-332-2632, directly at
204-261 -7450 or on-line at <http://www.
canadinns.com». This web site provides fur
ther information. Please quote the Central
States VHF conference group number 338.

Arrangements have been made for dis
count air fares with Northwest Airlines and
its partner Continental Airlines. The dis 
coun ts are up to 17% if tickets are bought
more than 60 days in advance and 12% for
less than 60 days. When ordering tickets
contact the Meeting Services Reservations
Desk at 1-800-328-11 11 M- F07 :30 to 19:30
Central time. ReIer to the World FilefTicket
designator of "NYMCM." These discounts
are only valid for travel between July 17 and
July 25, 2000.

Arrangements have also been made for
discount air fares with Air Canada and its part
ner United Airlines . Discounts are 10% or
more if tickets are bought more than 60 days
in advance and 5% or more for less than 60
days. When ordering tickets contact Air
Canada at 1-800-268 -0024 M- F 08:00 to
08:00 Eastern Time. Refer to the Event
Registration number CV920452.

Antenna gain measurements are sched
uled for Friday morning and noise figure
measuremen ts will be held Friday evening
along with the flea market.

Jim Roik, VE4AQ, is in charge of the fam
ily program, which includes visits to histori
cal sites, one of which includes a ham rad io
museum.

Barry Malowanchuk, VE4MA, is in charge
of the technical program and the proceed
ings. If you are interested in presenting a
talk, please contact him as soon as possible
by e-mail at<ve4ma@csvhfs.org>.by
phone at 204-254-41 78, or by mail at 54
Boisselle Bay, Winnipeg , Manitoba Canada
R3X f M4. Also consider preparing a sub
mission for the proceedings, which will again
be published by the ARRL. The deadline for
camera-ready submissions of finished pa
pers is May 1, 2000.

The speakers and topics confi rmed thus
far: KB0 HH, "Tower Oonstructlon"; K6M IO,
"Solar Physics & VHF Propagation"; N6TX,
"Practical SETllnstaliations"; VE7BQH, "zm
EME" ; W3EP, "Aurora Propagation";
W0PHD, "Narrow Band Data on Weak
Signal VHF/UHF"; W0UC, "How to Be
Competitive in VHF/UHF Contests" ; W3EP,
"r ropospherfc Propagation Prediction";
W5IU, "Update on New Satellites"; W5LUA,
"Receiver Dynamic Range"; WA5TKU.
"PowerIVSWR Measurement Methods for
HFIVHF/UHF· ; W5UC, "High Speed Meteor
Scatter"; WA8WZG, "Practical Tower, An
tenna & Cable Installations"; and W9FZ,
"Roving, A New Experience Every Time!"

Central States VHF Society members are
reques ted to submit nominations for the
Chambers and Wilson Awards. Nominations
for both may be sent to Kent Britain ,WA5VJB,
at <wa5vjb@csvhfs.org>. The Chambers
Award honors those who have made out
standing technical contributions to the
VHF/UHF/microwave art. The Wilson Award
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Manitoba, Canada from July 20---22, 2000.
This is the first-ever CSVHF conference to
be held outside the USA,and the con ference
team is working hard to make the millenni
um edition something special.

The conference will be held at the Canad
Inn Ft. Garry, convenientl y located in the
south central part of Winnipeg, and easily
accessible by highway from any di rection,
and by taxi or shuttle bus from the airport.
The hotel is very modern with a watersli de,
swimming pool , on-site dinner theater and
piano bar , and excellen t restauran t.

We have arranged a block of rooms at a
special conference rate of $85 CON (approx
imately $60 US) for single and double occu 
pancy. Right next door the Canad Inn
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CSVHF Society Conference
And Final Call for Papers
The following is from the Central States
V HF Society :

The 34th Annual Central States VHF
Society Conference will be held in Winnipeg,

the PAS-1R (Europe Star) package and the
STRV-1C/1D package. A launch contract
accepting Phase 3D as a payload for the first
suitable Ariane 5 launch vehicle was signed
last October. The satellite is now at the Euro
pean Spaceport in Kourou, French Guiana.

More information abouf the launch can be
found at <http://www.arianespace .com/
news_espace.htmb.
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Special Commemorafive
Buttons af fhe Boofh.·

At the ARRL Booth:
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Tickets and information: www.hamvention.org

• ARRL.sponsored Forums 
There's a lot going on! Pick up a schedule at the booth.

• ARRL Membership - J oin or Renew at Dayton. Show Specials!

• ARRL Publications- Live software demonstrations, and loads
of new books and operating resources!

• DXCC Card Checking- Field representatives will handle your
new award or endorsement!

• ARRL·sponsored Equipment Insurance- Speak with the plan
administrators to learn how to protect yourself from station
loss or damage!

• Ham Radio News and Issues- A sk questions or share your
ideas with the volunteers that make up ARRL's t 7P leadership.

• Questions about License Restructuring? - Find out" ...7fuit -it
takes to upgrade your license. ~



New Solar Predictor Method
Developed
The follow ing is from NASA via its
press-release service:

A week's advance warning of potential
bad weather in space is now possible thanks
to the Solar and Heliospberic Observatory
(SOHO) spacecraft. With a technique that
uses ripples on the Sun's visible surface to
probe its interior, SOHO scientists have, for
the first time, imaged solar storm regions on
the far side of the Sun, the side facing away
from the Earth.

Like the unanticipated arrival of hurri 
canes before the advent of weather satel
lites, a group of previously hidden solar
storm regions can rotate suddenly into view
as the Sun turns, blazing away with explo
sive eruptions. The new technique, which
uses the Michelson Doppler Imager (MOl)
instrument on SOHO, gives a warning by
creating a window to the far side of the Sun.

·We've known for ten years that in theory
we could make the Sun transparent all the
way to the far side," according to Dr. Charles
Lindsey of Solar Physics Research Corp.,
Tucson, AZ, and Dr. Douglas Braun of
Northwest Research Associates, Boulder,
CO, authors of a paper describing the reo
search to be published in the journal Science
on March 10. "But we needed observations
of exceptional quality. In the end we got
them, from MOl on SOHO."

Storm areas on the Sun, called active
regions, are much larger than the Earth and
consist of strong magnetic fields on the Sun's
surface. Active regions produce explosions,
called flares, and eruptions of plasma (hot,
electrically charged gas), called coronal

honor a well-known weak-signal VHFer.
This year the convention will present its
Technical Excellence Award to H. Paul
Shuch, N6TX. Shuch is be ing honored
for his pioneering work in the 1970s in
VHF, UH F, and microwave receiver
design and for his recent design of ama
teur radio astronomy equipment for the
21 cm hydrogen line region .

Shuch, who is the executive director
of the Search for Extra Terrestriallntelli
gence (SETI) League, was honored last
year by the ARRL Atlantic Division as
its 1999 Tech nical Award winner.
Shuch has authored more than 200 arti
cles, about ha lf of them in amateur radio
publications. He was the 1996 Dayton
Hamvention banquet speaker. (Infor
mation courtesy the uARRL Letter. ")

Current Contests
The 902 MHz and 50 MHz Spring
Sprints are scheduled for this month.
The 902 MHz Sprint is on May 6, from
6 AM and 1 PM local time . The 50 MHz
Sprint is on Satu rday, May 13 , from
2300 to 0300 UTe (Sunday) . For more
information, see last month's column.Current Conference

Dayton Hamvention Weak Signal
Forums: The Dayton Hamvention will
be held on May 19-21, 2000. The fol
lowing forums wi ll be of particular inter
est to the weak- signal VHFer: Friday,
Room 3, 2:15 -3:00, Trope Duet ing with
GPS by Gordon West, WB6NOA; Sat
urday, Room 2, 12:1 5--2:30, AMSAT,
hosted by AMSAT President Keith
Baker, KB1 SF; Saturday, Meadowdale
High School, Room 2, 8:30-10:30,
VHF/UHF Microwave, hosted by Merle
Rummel, W9LCE; and 1:00-3:00, ATV,
hosted by Bill Parker, W8DMR. Unof
ficial activities include the following:

AMSAT Banquet: The AMSAT Ban
quet wi ll be held on Friday, May 19, 7:30
PM at Elinor's Amber Rose , 1400 Valley
St., Dayton, OH (in old north Dayton).
Maps to Amber Rose will be available
at the AMSAT Booth.Happy hour will be
at 6 PM prior to the banquet. Reser
vations are definitely required as they
have limited seating . The $20 price in
cludes meal , tax , and tip. A cash bar is
avai lable . Make plans to attend soon by
contacting Edward Collins at <n8nuy@
arnsat.orq» .

SETf Breakfast Meeting: An informal
gathering of amateurs interested in
SETI will meet fo r breakfast at the Day
ton Marriott on 1-75 South , exit 51, on
Satu rday, May 20th at 7 AM.

Paul Shuch, N6TX,
To be Honored at Dayton
Once again the Dayton Hamvention will

is for non-technical contributions to the ama
teur world above 50 MHz, including service
to the society.

Bruce Johnson, VE4KO, is handling the
ham prizes. Please let him know if you can
help himout withprizes or have suggestions.
Bruce can be reached bye-mail at
ebrucejotmsonopmts.mb.ca». by tele
phone at 204-885-2002, or by mail at 153
Wharton Blvd, Winnipeg, Manitoba Canada
R2Y OS9.

Encourage other VHFers in your area to
join the CSVHF Society. They may join by
sending $5.00 dues to the Treasurer, Bruce,
W9FZ. This will ensure they receive the reg
istration mailing in June. Also be sure to
check the CSVHF Society web page at
-ewww.csvhts.orq» for up-to-dale confer
ence news.

Because the confere nce will be held in
Canada, there are a few pointers that U.S.
and citizens of other countries should
keep in mind. They can befound in a paper
prepared by Jim Roik, VE4AQ, located on
the Central States VHF Society URL:
<http://www.csvhfs .org/asvhIOOc.html>.

For more information, contact Barry
Malowanchuk, VE4MA, 2000 CSVHFS
President, at <ve4ma@csvhf.org> .
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Sun. The waves are affected by the various
layers 01 gas and different mot ions that they
encounter. The MOl has already revealed
many unknown featu res of the solar inte rior ,
including hidden jet streams circling the
Sun's poles.

The technique of beuosersmc holography
used by Lindsey and Braun examines a wide
ring of sound waves that emanate from a
small region on the far side and reach the
near side by rebounding internally from the
solar surface. An active region reveals itself
because it possesses very strong magnetic
fie lds that speed up the sound waves.
Waves that pass through an active region
have a round-trip travel time about 12 sec
onds shorter than the average of six hours.
The difference becomes evident when
sound waves shuttling back and forth get out
of step with one another.

MOl data for March 28-29 , 1998 revealed
on the far side a sunspot group that was not
plainly visible on the near side until ten days
later. Observations for 24 hours were more
than sufficient to detect the sunspots, which
means that routine monitoring is a realistic
possibility .

SOHO is a cooperative project between
the European Space Agency (ESA) and
NASA. The spacecraft was built in Europe
for ESA and equ ipped with instruments by
teams of scientists in Europe and the USA.
The National Science Foundation and NASA
funded the far -side he1ioseismology re
search. Images and additional information

mass ejections. The radiation and plasma
from these events sweep past the Earth ,
sometimes affecting spacecraft, power sys
tems, and disrupting radio communications.
Understanding and forecasting solar erup
tions and their consequences is a relatively
new science called space weather.

For more than 100 years, scientists have
been aware that sunspots (groups of dark
areas on the Sun's visible face) are often the
scene of flares and other eruptions. Now
they watch the Sun more closely than ever,
because modern systems are much more
vulnerable to solar disturbances than old
technology. The experts can still be taken by
surprise because the Sun rotates , bringing
the effects of hidden active regions to bear
on Earth. With a far -side preview of sun
spots , nasty surprises for the space weath
er experts may now be avoidable.

Ripples on the Sun 's surface used to
image the interior are caused by sound
waves reverberating through the Sun.
Analysis of solar sound waves is the science
01 heuosersmoioay, and it opened the Sun 's
gaseous interior to investigation in much the
same way as seismologists learned to
explore the Earth 's rocky interior with earth
quake waves.

The MOl instrument is the most elaborate
01 three helioseismic instruments on SOHO.
It measures rhythmic motions at a million
points across the Sun's visible surface.
Computers can interpret the motions in
terms of sound waves travelling through the

Headqum-trn: 8100 S. Menwrial ParklOO) • Hunl.wilJe , AL 35802 • Plume: 256-882-1344 • Fax; 256-880·8077
Markering & Engineering, 3CXXJ Alpine Rood • Porwla Val/.e-y , CA94028 • Plume 650-233-0429 • Fax 650-233-0439

www.!lJftlano..carnE"llUlll:mfo@wl.tJana.com
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ing a fellow ham on amateur television.
As a newly licensed amateur, I could
never quite understand the intrigue
such ethereal forms of ham radio com
munication held for him.

As I became acquainted with more
and more ham radio operators, I found
that the 6 meter ham band held a fasci
nation for some of them. When a ham
got a Technician class license, heor she
would invariably get on 6 meters. In
those days the Technician didn't have
Novice privileges unless he or she held
a Novice license simultaneously (similar
to today's straight Technician class
licensee whohasn't taken thecodetest),
so 6 meters was the only band that pro
vided long-distance communications
with any regularity for this license class.

I also noticed something rather pecu
liar about the Technicians active on 6
meters. They actually enjoyed it there!
Then I noticed something else. Some
Technicians who upgraded to the Gen
eral class license stayed on 6 meters.
It seemed there was some mystical
charm to communicationson that band.

Finally, I observed the excitement of
2 meter operators who found they could
hearLosAngelesandsometimes Santa
Barbara stations very clearly in San
Diego on certain nights at certain times
of the year. I marveled at my feelings of
indifference toward such seemingly triv
ial forms of communications.

Over the years I've discovered that
there is, indeed, something almost mys
tical about communications on those
higher frequencies. There's something
unique about being able to capture
snatches of communicaticnswithdistant
stations on frequencies that normally
aren't conducive to long-distance prop
agation. I think that th is fascination is
held by most, if not all, of us who oper
ate weak-signal VHF. We use cutting
edge technology to reach out just a bit
further-to push the envelope of thepos
sible into what is (or has been) consid
ered impossible. In so doing, we discov
er something new and some things
about ourselves-namely our creativity
and ourdesire toreachbeyond the norm.

If you are reading this column for the
first time and wonder what this weak
signal VHF stuff is all about, then I urge
you to look into this arena of ham radio
activi ty. In so doing, you will discover
new doors opening into fun and excit
ing aspects of our hobby that will never
cease to challenge you. When you do,
you too will have a story to tell. Pease
let mehearfrom you, because I look for
ward to your story of discovery on the
weak-signal VHF bands.

Until next month...73, Joe, N6CL

And Finally ...
This month I began this column with the
focus on bringing in new members. I
have tried to instill interest in recruiting
the nonmember ham into the weak-siq
nal VHF arena. One thing I haven't
pointed out is that each of us has a story
about how we arrived on the weak-sig
nal VHF ham bands, One method of
recruiting can be by members sharing
their stories.

Here is my story: My exposure to the
VHF Plus frequencies goes back to my
early days in ham radio, when I spent
many nights hanging around the shack
of Bert Adams, K6BTO, in Bonita,
California, Bert had every imaginable
pieceof equipment from every radio sur
plus store inSan Diego County. I remem
ber how much it meant to him to be able
to modify a piece of gear so he could talk
clear across town. I remember the smell
of that surplus equipment as the com
ponents baked from theheat of those old
tubes. I remember the constant hiss of
the 1296 MHz receiver (an old APX-6)
with its gain kept wide open so as not to
miss a call (and the high-pitched buzz of
the Navyshipboard radars as theyswept
across the front end of the receiver). I
also remember Bert's dreams of being
able to talk just a little bit farther on those
incredibly high frequencies.

I asked him why he bothered operat
ing on the high frequencies when he
could get on the low bands any time he
wanted and talk anywhere in the world.
Bert replied thatwasn't always thecase.
He said that in ham radio's early days
radio operators couldn't talk very far
because they didn't know how. Even
tually they found a way to increase their
range, and now it was up to him and
other radio pioneers to discover how to
use these higher frequencies effec
tively.1 told him it seemed an incredible
amount of work just to fi nd out how to
communicate across town, and maybe
there just wasn't any way to work any
one much farther away. Bert brushed
off my negative comments. Instead he
regaled me with tales of bouncing siq
nals off the Moon,or talking to other sta
tions on 2 meter meteor scatter, or see-

New Beacons on the Air
Steve, K0UO (EM07), now has a bea
con on 144.279 MHz. Todd, W6TOD
(DM15), has two beacons; one is on
144.277 MHz and the other is on
222.055 MHz, Both Steve and Todd
would appreciate reception reports
when you hear them,

are available at: <http://pao.gsfc. nasa.gov/
gsfclspacesci/sunearth.htm#soho>.
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MODEl
BANDS O F O PERATION

HT WT MOUNT COUNTER· I COST
2m-ibm-il OmJ.I 2mJ.I 5m 17m 20m 30m 40m Bam 160m POI SE

(halienger DXI . I • I • I • I • • • • 31S 2 r Ibs
Drop In 3 wires

$279
Ground Mount @25'

Eagle OX • • • • • • 21 S 19 Ibs 1-114'" pipe 80· Rig id $289

Titan OX • • • • • • • • 25' 25 1bs 1-1/4" pipe BO" R'g'd I $3 19

VOyager OX I I I I I I I • I I • I • I • I 45' I 39 IDs I H'nqed Base I 3 Wires I $399@57'

Th,S all purpose antenna IS
denqned 10 operate 10m
80m. WAlK banos Included,
It sits on a 1- r/4" pipe Clnd
can be mounted close to the
ground or up on a roof, Its
bandwidth and no tune fea
ture rT\ilke 11 an Ideal antenna
for tre limited space enaroo
ment as well as a tennc addi·
non to the antenna farm~

\ ' '1
, e Us
At DaYton! .~

We at GAP reauze there isn't a perfect antenna, No sm
gular antenna will scream OX on 80 and be the best for
IOCClI nets on 10, If anyone tells you there is. bewarel The
perfect antenna does not exist. but the right one for yoo
may. If you want somethn"lg to bust the pile on the low
bands. then consider the Voyager, Just startlng out In
ham radio Clnd need a great general coverage antennCl.
the Chdllenger IS easy to assemble and for little effort Will
yield superior performance. espe-
cially on OX. Mdybe you know-
Ingly or unknowingly moved into
one of those -resmcrec areas'
where the Eagle's limited Visibility.
but unlimited ability is cesnec.

This chart helpsyou select the right GAP antenna. W hen comparing GAPs. bandwidth
is not a concern, With fe-w exceptions. a GAP yields continuous coverage under 2:I for the
ENTIRE BAND

All antennas utilize a GAP elevated asymmetric feed, A major benefit is the Virtual elimi
nation of the earth loss. so more RF radiates into the alr Instead of the ground, This feed
is Why a GAP requires NO RADIALS Just as eievanrq a GAP offers no Slgnrflcantlmprove
ment to ItS performance. adding radials won't either, making set up a breeze,

A GAP antenna has no trap s, coils or transformers. This IS nnportent. The greatest
sources of failure in mcttrband antennas are these devices. Perhaps you heard someone
discuss a trap trat h<ld melted. arced or became full of water. Improvements to these inher
ent problems are the focus of the antenna manufa<:turer. wnlle the basic design of the
antenna remains unch<lnged, GAP Improved the trap by elimlnallng it! RemOVIng these
devices means they corn have to be tuned and, more lmportantty. won't be detuned by
the first ice or rain, The absence of these devices Impmves antenna relldbillty. nability and
increases bandwidth,

Another major ildvantilge to a GAP antenna is its NO tune feature. Scre-ws are simply
inserted Into preonueo holes With a supplied rnndnver

The secret is out and people In the know say:
CO-'The U4J' coossterey outperformed base-fed enrenras. .aod was qUieter. ·
73- 'ThIS is a real OX antenna. much quieter than other vencais."
RF- 'To say rns antenna IS errecnve would be a rear uocerstatemenr SWltchlng back and
forth on 40m between another muluband HF veneer and the GI\P. there was no compari
son. Signals were always stronger on the GAP, sometimes by Sunits. not Just DB's."
Worldradio - "These guys have solved the problem associated With verticals. That is. an
awful lot of RF IS wallowing around and dropping Into the dirt instead of gOing outward
bound, A hal f-wave vertical does need radials if it is end fed (at the bottom) . But the same
half-wave vertical does not (as much. h<lrdly at all) if is fed in the center."
IEEE- "Near field <lnd power oensuy analyses show erceer advantage 01this antenna
{asymmetric vertical dlpolel: It decreases the power density close 10 the ground. and so
<JVOIds power dl~SIPcl[lon In tre soil below It. The Input Impedance IS very uaoie and
almost Independent of ground conductivity, Th,S<lntenna can operate With high radiation
efficiency in tre MF AM Slanclilrd broadcast band. without the claSSICal ouoeo ground
plane, so <IS to yield easier Install<ltion and maintenance,"

~:
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B~ DAVE INGRAM. K4TWJ

Theor8 'n Practice

Sunsat + FM + QRP =Fun Galore!

5035: Another Unique OSCAR
Sunsat, or S035, is what we call a mic
rosatellite . basically because it is small
er and less expensive than a ~big bird ,"
such as our upcoming Phase 1110 satel
lite. Sunsat measures only 24

ftH

x 18'W
x 18"0 , for example , and it is packed
with both commercial and amateur
radio related equipment. The satellite
was designed and bu ilt almost entirely
by post-graduate students and techni
cians from the Department of Electrical
and Electronic Engineering at the
University of Stellenbosch in Matieland,
South Africa. The group d id an out-

mentioned CO VHF columns of 1998
and is still going strong) and S035 are
especially designed to be FM repeaters.
They both necessarily are limited to
operating during set time slots. Limiting
satellite "on" time, incidentally, is nec
essary to hold power demands within
the 15 to 30 wall range of S035's re
chargeable batteries.

predictable and inc luded in satellite bul 
letins from AMSAT or Sunsat. You just
switch on your talkie a couple of min
utes before "pass time." make a few
good contacts during that 12 or 14 min
ute period, then switch off your rig and
return to your usual routine. Now that's
a Star Trek-type treat of the best kind!

Do I sense some folks asking if FM
via OSCAR satellites is not taboo and
others saying they remember reading a
similar "OSCAR Fun on a Budget" story
in my November and December 1998
CO VHF "How It Works" column? Yes
and yes, but this one has a different
twist. Unlike many other OSCARS,
S035 carries a single-channel FM
repeater that relays one signal at a time .
rather than a broadband linear trans
ponder that relays several CW and SSB
signals simultaneously. FM on trans
ponder-type satellites will always be a
no-no, because it requires excessive
bandwidth and overtaxes on-board
power allocations. Conversely, A027
(which was featured in my previously

--==4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
352 10

O
kay, friends, we have been delv
ing into some fairly heavy elec
tronic theory (and some great

information!) during the last few "How It
w orks" columns. Now it is time for an
other horizon-expanding fun break. We
have just the ticket lined up for you :
communicating nationwide via the new
8035 satellite HQRP style" with your 2
meter/70 em FM handheld talkie . Think
about the thrills of that endeavor for a
couple of minutes, gang, and you will
surely agree it is downright exciting.

Using only a handheld talkie-that
same little rig you carry to hamlests and
occasionally use for chattinq on local
repeaters-you can direct-access an
orbiting satellite and reach out thou
sands of mi les. Further, there is mini
mum guesswork concerning when the
satellite is in range of your OTH and
avai lable for operation. Everything is

Tip Nass

Laser Retro Reflectors (x8) '\

-------

Solar Panel

L-Band Antenna

VHi
Antenna UHF

Antennas (x4)

'"Gravity Gradient Boom

~<,/~V=HF Antennas (x4)

Launcher Attachment Ring

Fig. 1- Anist's sketch of Sunsat in operation. The little satellite carries a miniature high-resolution camera, GPS receiver,
complementing laser reflector, plus transmitters and receivers for S band, L band, and VHF and UHF operations. (Sketch

counesy Project Sunsat)
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lower Tray

/""- CCO Sun Sensor

Corner Tie Rod with Nut

Imager OpeningPayload Adapter

Baseplate

Bottom Plate_/

Tip Mass and Boom, ___

Magnetometer ---'",,71
Top Plate,-...,

Solar Panel _________

Fig. 2- Structural view of Sunsat showing general location of on-board electronics. A total of eleven trays hold the Earth
viewing camera, two rechargeable batteries, voltage regulator, VHF and UHF, Sand L band gear, GPS receiver command
systems, computers, and 64MB mailbox. The outer perimeter is covered in solar panels. (Sketch courtesy Project Sunsat)

standing job building the satellite and
they can be justifiably proud of their
achievement. Congratulations, gang!

Sketches of S035 are shown in figs.
1and 2.11 carries a high-resolution cam 
era for studying types and density of
vegetation on the Earth's surface, a
GPS receiver and a laser reflector for
pinpointing ground locations, and a
64Mb digital store-and-forward mailbox
system. It also has two on-board com
puters , 2.4 and 1.2 GHz gear for con
trol links, plus 2 meter and 70 cm
receivers and transmitters-and that's
where we/amateur radio FM repeater
activities come into the picture. The 2
meter and 70 cm units may be operat
ed in crossband repeat mode, or as a
single-frequency parrot repeater. The
latter function has not yet been switched

"on," but it promises to be a most cap
tivating attraction when eventually
called up for action.

Comparing A027 and 5035
As previously mentioned, A027 and
5035 are similar in that both are fly
ing/orbiting FM repeaters. The two dif
fer, however, in theirbands/frequencies
of operation. A027 receives on 145.850
MHz and transmits on 436.795 MHz,
while S035 receives on 436.290 MHz
and transmits back to Earth on 145.825
MHz (± Doppler shift in both cases). In
other words, S035's bands of operation
are a reverse copy of A027's bands of
operation. That is assuming S035's
parrot repeater is not operational. Al
though unconfirmed , I understand the

parrot will be on 145.825 MHz when it
is activated .

Another difference between A027
and S035 is performance from the ORP
standpoint. S035's uplink sensitivity is
greater than A027,and its downlinksig
nal is noticeably stronger than A027's.
Th is satellite is really oriented toward
low-power operations. Finally, there are
some minor variations in orbital details
and repeater "on times" that we will dis
cuss after considering rig requirements
and operating techniques. Read on !

Gelling Started with 5035
Ready to test your expertise in satellite
communications with a few ORP OSOs
via S035? Terrific !Let's preset the odds
for success by first covering equipment
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an invisible target.~ You have no idea
which way to angle your talkie's anten
na to produce the best downlink signal,
when to correct for Doppler-shifted fre
quencies, or when to transmit and when
to receive to avoid QRM. Also , you need
a pair of (or a single) earbud 'phones to
prevent audio feedback when transmit
ting and for solidly copying the satellite's
downlink signal.

Next , an extended-length dual-band
antenna is necessary for maximum ef
fectiveness in rad iating all of your rig 's
output power (a QRP secret revealed! ).
Handheld beams are also good, but
short "duckies" just fall too short in per
formance for sateltite'n .

Finally, your dual-band talkie must be
capable of transmitting in the 436.0 MHz
range, or "European band." This usual
ly requires a simple extended transmit
mod or "MARS mod. " Check with the
manufacturer or dealer of your particu
lar talkie for specific details on that mod.

In order to communicate via S035,
you must know what transmit and
receive frequencies to use, when the
satellite is in range of your QTH, and
when its repeater is operational. Ad
dressing that first requirement is my
"getcha qoinq" frequency guide with
Doppler-shift corrections for each ap
proximate 3 minutes of a pass (fig. 3).
If you r talkie will sto re frequencies for
both bands in individual memories, you
are in luck. Otherwise, rubber band a
copy of the guide to you r rig's front and
practice fast 5 kHz frequency shifts on
both bands. It is a fun exercise. Just
remember : 70 cm is your transmit band
and 2 meters is your receive band,

Most "seasoned" OSCAR ops use a
simple satellite tracking program
loaded with Keple rian data obtained
from AMSAT bulletins or satellite web
sites for fo llowing satellite orbits and
knowing when a satellite is in range of
their QTH. One good source of tracking
programs is the AM SAT Software Ex
change, P.O. Box 27, Washington, DC
20044 or <http://www.amsat.org>. You
may also find a freeware tracking pro
gram from K8CG at <wwwv/satnet.
com/winorbil> , if it is still ava ilable , Kep
lerian data is also available on the
AMSAT Net that meets weekly at 1900
UTe on 14.282 MHz.

In case you do not yet have satellite
tracking software, I included a projec
tion of pass times for S035 in fig. 4 for
your "getti ng started" convenience.
Larry Brown, W7LB, and I assembled
this projection during early February
2000. It was based on data available at
that lime, and could unexpectedly
change by May. S035's repeater may

S0351aunch The satellite, also known
as Sunsat, provides another FM
repeater in space for hams, (Photo

courtesy Sunsat)

requirements and then discussing oper
ating techniques.

Rig-wise, you need a 2 rneter/rn cm
FM talkie capable of simultaneously
receiving on one band while transmitting
on the other. This full-duplex operation
will allow you to hear all on-freq uency
activity while transmitting so you will
know when you are "gett ing into the
satellite" or being "covered up" by other
signals, plus let you evaluate how your
downlink signal sounds to others .
Lacking that ability , you are "shooting at

Typical array of equipment for working
8035 "QRP style." Items shown include
Alinco OJ-580 full duplex 2 meter170 cm
talkie with extended transmit range
mod, MFJ-1 717 extended length anten
na, and pocket recorder for no-fumble

logging.

"...,., ..ANTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY-

NEW CATALOG

What is a Parrot Repeater?
Most FM repeaters receive or input on

one frequency and transmit or output on a
different frequency. This permits relaying
signals in real time. Crossband repeaters
simultaneously receive on one band (such
as 2 meters or 70 cm) and transmit on the
other band (70 cm or 2 meters). By com
parison, a parrot repeater receives for a
short time (such as 8 to 10 seconds) and
then transmits any signal it copied, all on
one frequency. tn other words, the "par
rot" digitally records a received signal and
retransmits it with a shift in time rather than
a shift in frequency.

Parrot repeater setups are dandy for
checking out new bands and new ideas,
as they require only a single-band trans
ceiver for operation. You can even quick
ly assemble a parrot repeater at home by
connecting a new MFJ-662 "simplex pock
et repeater''toyour VHF or UHF FM mobile
orhandheld rig.The "pocket repeater" con
nects to speaker and microphone sockets
on your transceiver, records an incoming
signal on the transceiver's selected fre
quency, and then activates the rig's push
to talk line and transmits its recording.

As of this writing (mid-February),
S035's parrot repealer was awaiting
callup for operation. Check with AMSATor
Sunsatas mentioned in this article for late
breaking news.
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Fig. 3- K4TWJ's ''getcha going" frequency guide with Doppler-shift corrections for
each approximate 3 minutes in an S035 pass,

LOS

ADS

Middle of Pass

Your Transmit
Frequency (MHZ)

436.280
436.285
436.290
436.295
436.300

Fig. 5- The most common (and avoid
able) pitfalls resulting in "no luck" com
municating via FM repeating satellites.
Avoid these errors andyour success is

eminent.

• Low transmit power/dead talkie
battery.

• (Easy to overlook in the excitement!).

• Reversed transmit and receive fre
quencies

• Listening on your transmit band
• Unoptimized whip position (Can you

hear your own downlink signal?).
• Unable to transmit in 436MHz range

(modify your rig).
• Incorrect pass times
• Repeater not switched "on" (Have you

checked AMSAT or Sunsat data lately?)

on 2 meters . Use that fringe-area sig
nal as a reference for rechecking recep
tion on your setup right before each
"pass time." Use your wristwatch for
keeping track of 3 minute increments in
pass times and shift your transmit!
receive frequencies accordingly. These
frequency shifts continue occurring re
gardless of whether or not you hear the
satellite. Shifting your transmit and reo
ceive frequencies every 2 or 3 minutes
while also making satellite contacts will
keep you hopping , so leave the 2 meter
squelch on you r rig open and its 70 em
volume down to avoid the old ''wrong
band" syndrome. Remember, the satel
lite's signal may change in popularity as
it progresses from south to north in the
skies near you r QTH. Continuously
check/reposition your talkie's antenna
as necessary to produce the most rea d
able downlink signal from the satellite.

Keep your transmissions brief (3 or 4
seconds is a good length to avoid being
QRMed) and strive to copy calls accu
rately the first time heard. Know your
grid square ; many satellite operators
collect rare grid squares for awards like
VUCC. Rainy days andlor overcast
skies can refract or unexpectedly duct
VHF and/or UHF signals. Remember

ADS LOS
May 6: 13:50 14:10
May 7: 13:11 13:30

May 13: 14:08 14:29
May 14: 13:29 13:49

May 20: 12:46 13:07
May 21: 13:45 14:07

May 27: 13:04 13:25
May 28: 14:03 14:25

Your Receive
Frequency (MHz)

Begin 145.830
145.825

Middle of Pass 145.825
145.825

Stop 145.820

Note: Alltimesarem UTe with3minute 'before'
and 'after' pass buffers at AOS and lOS_ AOS
(acquisition of signal) designates the start of a
'pass, ' whileLOS (loss of signal) designates its
ending time.

Fig. 4- Estimated times for S035 near
mid-US. passes with its repeater "on"
for May 2000. This data was compiled
by Larry Brown, WlLB, and yours truly,
K4TWJ, in February 2000 and is a pro
jection based on Sunsat data available
at that time (details in text) . Our spe
cia l thanks to WlLB for assistance, He
is a real "can do" guy, and AMSAT is

fortunate to have him on their side,

Special Tips for Success
We have discussed the ground-floor
facts and covered the basics of commu
nicatingviaS035; now let's fine-tune our
techniques for maximum success .

First , compare notes on pass times
and frequencies with other OSCAR op
erators either locally or via the AMSAT
Net. This will give you a reference on
what to expect, so to speak. Double
check to ensure your talkie is working
properly and its added-on/extended
height antenna "outworks" a regular
ducky by tuning in a fringe area repeater

be on a pass earlier or late r, for exam
ple, or its parrot repeater may be oper
ational. Check with AMSAT or Sunsat
at chttp.z/sunsat.eesun.ac.za> for the
latest news, and then switch on your
gear a minute or two before pass time
and jo in the fun!
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$035 travels in fixed-positio n orbit.
Approximate time of one full earth

ci rcl ing orbit is 100 minutes, with
path from south to north.

Fig. 6- Outline ofa satellite 's orbital concept and how the Earth 's rotation appears
to shift each orbit's position. (Discussion in text.]

Dave,K4TWJ

Conclusion
Our discussion of FM repeating satel 
lites obviously could continue many
more pages, but we have once again
reached the closing wire and must bow
out for another month. Let's thus wrap
up with a couple of quick final notes.
First, as of February 2000 S035 was
switched "on" for only one near-mid
U.S. pass on Saturdays and one near
mid U.S. pass on Sundays. We are
unsure of exactly what Sunsat consid
ers a near-mid U.S. pass, so details for
calculating "before and after" orbits fol
low. 8035 ci rcles the Earth in a fixed
position orbit while the Earth slowly
rotates insides that orbi t (see fig. 6).
Since we are standing on the Earth,
each orbit seems shifted in position. In
reality , however, the orbit's position
remains fixed and only the Earth shifts .

According to Keplerian data, the
mean motion of S035 is 14.410. That
equates to 14.410 orbits in 24 hours.
The Earth is a sphere ,so if we divide
360 deg rees by 14.41 0, we see that
each 8035 orbit appears 24.9 degrees
of longitude west of the previous orbit.
If we likewise divide 24 hours by 14.410,
we see each S035 orbit appears 1.665
hours, or 99.9 minutes, later than the
last one. If you know the time and posi
tion of a near-mid U.S. pass (as in fig.
4), you can thus estimate data for a pre
vious/more easterly or subsequent!
more westerly pass. Think about that
and start estimating pass times if you
do not hear 8035 when expected.

73. and may the force of good signals
be with you!

that fact if for some unknown reason you
cannot "work into S035" as well as
usual. Also strive to avoid operating
near cell-phone sites; resultant inter
mod will drive you wacky. The previous
notes (and a few more!) are summa
rized in fig. 5.

Finally, do not become discouraged
iflwhen the higher power boys "walk
over you." Remember, the operator
rather than the rig makes the big dit
ference with QRP. Congratulate your
self when you outwit the multitude and
wrangle some good satelli te QSOs.
That is a noteworthy achievement!
Should you consider switching over to
a higher power rig for more success?
Banish the thought ! Life in the QRP
lane may not flourish with QSOs, but
every one is infini tely more rewarding .
Enjoy!
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B~ CARL SMTH. N4AA

N e w s Of COYYlm u n ication A r ound The W orld

The Old Meets the New

I
had an interesting experience back
in mid-February. We have a small
group of DXers in the western North

Carolina mountain area who started
meeting informally a few months ago.
This is nothing to challenge the big OX
groups, bul is rather just to give us a
chance 10 sit down and have dinner,
brag a bit about our own DXing, and get
10 know each other a little better.

It seems that Ed, W2HTI (from Frank
lin, North Carolina), had invited an old
friend of his to come and meet with us.
The old friend just happened to be Urb,
W2DEC. Well, friends, if you have been
a visitor, or a regular, on the Internet DX
Reflector, thaI name/callsign should
ring a bell. Urb is the guy who lakes care
of that system. During the course of the
evening Idiscovered that Urb has been
around the DXing game for a long time
and has led an interesting life among
DXers in the north Jersey area.

Urb goes way back to the late 1940s
and has held the same call (W2DEC)
since 1949, when he was only 14 years
old. Those were the days before the
Novice class license, but Urb got his
Class A license in 1950. Urb says he
had DXCC before he went into the
Army. While in the military, he operat-

P.D. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

ed as KA8SD from Sendai, Japan, and
he also operated some from KA2USA
just outside Tokyo.After his military ser
vice, Urb says he got serious about
DXing. and by the mid-1960s he was
only one country short of being at the
top of the Honor Roll. That country was
Heard Island.

Although primarily a CW operator, Urb
holds WAZ #17 on phone. Just for fun
he worked 5 Band WAS with only 50
operators,all ofwhom had 1x2 callsigns.

Now for the "old meeting the new."
Along the road to his retirement, Urb
was the OX column editor for CO in the
1959-1 967 time period. We had some
fun discussing DXing of those days ver
suscurrent DXing. Urbremembers Dick
Spencely, KV4AA, and Don, W4KVX,
writing the column before he did, but he
couldn't remember who followed him
(that was John Attaway, K4IfF-ed.).

Some interesting background on Urb
and the NJDXAcame up during our coo
versation. It seems that back in the mid
1950s, the W2 aSL Bureau was being
run by an individual and the volume of
cards overwhelmed that individual. Urb
started an effort 10 form a group of
nxers to handle the bureau task. It took
some work,but Urband his friends final
ly convinced the ARRL that they could,
and would, be able to handle the job as
the W2 aSL Bureau. Thus, the North
Jersey OX Association (NJDXA) was

formed and apparently the idea worked,
because the NJDXA still has the job
over 40 years later.

For many years the NJDXA limited its
membership to 25 and met in private
homes. Urb says they now have about
60 members-Regular,Senior, and AS4
soclete members.

Some statistics on the OX Reflector
provided by Urb show there are approx
imately 1800 "subscribers" in about 100
countries. Urb says, "It blew my mind
when a JT1 subscribed."

It was quite an experience for me to
sit and listen to Urb and Ed talk about
old times when they chased OX in New
Jersey. I laughed until it hurt, and they
were still going strong. I've been chas
ing OX for 45 years myself, and these
two gentlemen brought back a lot of
memories of my own early DXing days.

Clipperton, FOBAAA
As I started to write this column I was
listening to the "silence" on 14195 as
the multitudes awaited the beginning of
this scheduled one-week operation.
After several days at sea, the team ar
rived at the island and were hit with
heavy rain and wind, which delayed
their setting up the equipment. I could
almost feel the hundreds of stations lis
tening to 141 95 and/or the other an
nounced operating frequencies.

Harry Mead, VK4DHMIVK2BJL, shown here operating
1S1DX from Barque Canada Reef in April 1979. Harry was
a frequent DXpeditioner over the years. We just recently

learned that Harry passed away in late December 1999.
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Jacky, 3B8CF, is very active from Mauritius. You can expect
to hear him on any band, usualfy on CW, although he does

sometimes use a microphone.
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DK4SY 1650 US7MM. AA1KS. OK4SY. 1700 US7MM.
DK4SY , AA1KS. 1750 US7MM. DK4SY. 1800 US7MM.
DK4SY. 1850 US7MM, DK4SY. 1900 US7MM. DK4SY, 19S0
US7MM. DK4SY , 2000 US7MM, DK4SY , 2050 US7MM .
OK4SY , 2300 DK4SY. 23S0 DK4SY, 2400 DK4SY. 24S0
DK4SY, 2500 DK4SY. 2550 OK4SY, 2600 DK4SY. 26S0
OK4SY 2700 OK4SY. 2750 OK4SY 2800 DK4SY, 2850
OK4SY, 2900 DK4SY. 2950 OK4SY. 3000 KS4F,OK4SY.

CW: 350 K7ENA, W03Z, EA7TV. JK1VSL, ONSUE . 400
K7ENA. W03Z. EA7V , JK1VSL. ON5UE. 450 K7ENA,
WOOZ. EA7TV.JK1VSL, ON5UE 500 AI9L. K7ENA. wooz,
EA7TV. JK1VSL, ON5UE. S50 AI9L . K7ENA, EA7TV,
JK1VSL ON5UE. 600 AI9L, K7ENA, EATTV, 650 AI9L,
K7ENA, WA2VOV. JK1VSL. 700 WD6CKT. K7ENA, 750
K7ENA 800 K7ENA 8S0 K7ENA 900 K7ENA, 9S0 K7E NA
1300 K9GWH , EA6AA. 1350 K9GWH, EA6AA. 1400 EA6AA,
1450 EA6AA, 22S0 G3VOO. 2300 G3Vao, 2400 W8UMR

SSB: 350 VE7SMP . 650 W8UMR. 1000 EA7TV. 1700
W9JOX 2550 waUMR. 29S0 EAllAKN. 3000 EABAKN, 3800
F60 ZU, 3850 F60ZU

fT-lDRiAlGS-41B

fT-lDRiAlGO-41B

AR-1 46 SOW, 2M Mobile
$149.95

Same As Above,
Plus Encode/Decode

8129.95
List $379.95

Same As Above, Plus
Encode/Decode & Digital Recorder

8139.95
List $399.95

2 Meter Handheld, First Ham Handhelds
with MIL-STD 810 Rating . 5 Watts

Output, Alpha-Numeric Display, High
Speed Scanning , Battery Savers,

Compact Design

JUN'S ELECTRONICS
HRS M-F 10:00-6:00 SA t 10:00-5:00

5563 SEPULVEDA BLVD.,
CULVER CITY, CA 90230

2-1/2 miles from LAX-NINth on1-4lJ5
ESPANOL. KOREAN

Lomiled Ooantities
Prices StlbieCl to ctl3nill'

wrthout renee

Chesterfield Islands. TXllDX
This brand new one should already be
in your log if everything went as
planned , since they were scheduled to
become active at the end of March, just
in time for the CO WPX SSB Contest.
A sizeable team was scheduled to oper
ate several stations, giving everyone a
chance at yet another new one created
by the DXCC distance rule change.

Pratas, BV9P
If all goes as planned , there will anoth
er ope ration from BV9P during April.
Unfortunately, at the time this was writ
ten, few details were available.

team managed to keep things under
control and continued for hours on end,
working stations at the rate of several
hundred per hou r. In the first 96 hours
of operation they had over 50 ,000
OSOs and were looking for 70,000 or
more before they wrapped up on March
8-quite an achievement from this iso
lated island.

This smiling face belongs to Marc,
ON4CEX Thatbig grin must come from
the fun he has had working 256 coun
tries since he first hit the airwaves in
1997. Unfortunately, Marc reports that
he only has 141 of those confirmed.

As I suspected, many of the DXpedi
ticn frequencies sprang to life at around
0015Z, March 2 as F00AAA came on
several bands almost simultaneously. It
was total chaos at the beginn ing, butthe

www.cq-amateur.radio.com
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80 Meier SSB
74 VK3EW

SSB
4532 K9FZ 4538 KA4VGE
4533 N5WYR 4539 W4llX
4534 .IK6SNR 4540 SMlWDS
4535 EA4LH 4541 .IKSFYZ
4536 W9JDX 4542 " Hl5BJU
4537 N8WEl

40 Meier CW
204 KllDEO

12 Meter Mixed
22 K9FD

20 Meier SSB
1057 VE2BCS

All CW
153 K6SRZ 158.. . KP3W
154 " N1KC 159 KA3S
155 .IK2NUX 160 JA3KZV
156 " JHlISJJ 161 " ..G0TYV
157 ,,15KHX

160 Meiers
148 N4XX (30 zones)

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

1B Meter SSB
496 ,DF7HX 497 KClV

15 Meier CW
279., KG1V

30 Meier CW
35 KllDEO

15 Meier SSB
530 JH7NTW

10 Meter CW
154 K91W

All Band WAZ
RID

118 JA4DGG

2B Meier CW
504 K4WA

F6CUK. 200 zones

W60N, I 99 (17)
W3NO, 199 (26)
M UTE, 199 (18)
K4PI, 199 (23)
HB90 DZ. I 99 (31)
N3UN. 199 (18)
N0TN . 199 (6 on 40)
UA3AGW, 198 (1,12)
EA5BCK. 198 (27,39)
G3KDB. 198 (1,12)
KG9N. 198 (18,22)
KI'lSR. 198 (22,23)
K3NW, 198 (23,26)
UA4PO, 198 (1.2)
JA1DM,1 98(2,40)
9A51, 198(1.16)
K4ZW. 198 (18.23)
OH2VZ, 198 (1,31)
RAIl FA,198(2 0nl0 ,15)
LA7FD,1 98(3,4)
K5PC, 198 (18.23)
NT5C. I 98 (18.23 on40)
VE3XO, 198 (23,23 on40)
K4CN, 198 (23.26)
KF20, 198 (24.26)

Endol'$<!ments:
OKflEE , 200 zOnes

N4WW. 199 (26)
W4L! (AMKY), 199 (26)
K7UR, 199 (34)
WCPGI, I 99 (26)
W2YV. 199 (26)
VE7AHA, 199 (34)
IK8BQE, 199 (31)
JA2IVK, 199 (34 on 4()m )
K1ST, 199(26)
AB<lP. 199 (23)
Kl7Y, 199 (34)
NN7X. I 99 (34)
OE6MKG. 199 (31)
HABIB. 199 (2 on 15)
IK1AOO. 199 (1)
OF3CB. 199 (1)
F6GPO. 199 (1)
WflSR, 199 (37)
W3UR.I 99 (23)
KC7V, 199 (34)
GM3YOR. 199 (31)
V01FB, 199 (19)
K24V. 199 (26)
N4CH, 199(180n 10)
OE1Zl . 199 (1)

"Please note: Cost 01 t ile 5 Band WAZ Plaque is sao
($ 100 if ai,mail shipping Is requested).

Rules and appl ications lor lIle WAZ program may be ob
tained by sending a large SAE with two units 01 poslage or
an address label and $1 .00 to: WAZ Award. CO Magazine.
25 Newbrldge Road. Hicksville. NY 11801. The processing
lee lor all ccewerce is $4.00 lor wbGcribers (please include
youl moSI recent COmaihng label or a copy) and $10.00 lor
rcoeocscooere. Please make all checl<s payable 10 Ihe CO
WAZ Award. Applicants sending OSl cards to a CO check·
po<!ll Or lhe Award Manager must include return postage.
Tile WAZ Award Manager is Paul Blumhardl, K5RT. 2805
Toler Road, Rowlett. TX 75088; e·mail: ~k5rt@cq-amateur

radio.com>.

5 Band WAZ

The following lIave qual itied tor tile basic 5 Band
WAZ Awa,d :
,~

As of 1 Marcil 2000, $13 stations have attained the
200 Zone level and 1125 stations have attained the
150 Zone level.

Tile top contendel'$ for 5 Band WAZ (l ones needed.
80 melel'$):

New recipients 015 Band WAZ wl t ll all 200 ZOnes
conllrmed:
DU1 KT VK3EW

• C",n"'up Tm.-ers40' 1o UX)"

• All Aluminum C'''''''I'''';''''
• u~h'· W.i~hl·Easy 10 In"oll

Over 20 Years Experience in Meeting
Amateur & Commercial Tower Needs.

P.O B012l!06.CQ
Vero Beacll, Florida 32961 U!lA
e·mail, ate@alumawwer,com
IIttpJlwww.al umatower .com
Voioe (561 )567-3423 Fax 1561 ~~67·3432

Now In Seattle!
RADIO DEPOT

gsJ!,~,q KENWOOD
?COM YAESU

AD! ASTRON BENCHER
COMET CUSHCRAFf

HElL KANTRONICS LARSEN
MAHA MIRAGE MFJ

AND MOR E

www.harnmall.com
1-800-291-9067

(206)763-2936 L ocal/lnfo

Competitive prices >Friendly service
Prompt shipping at reasonable cost
5963 Corson Ave. South, #176

Seattle, WA 98 108
aBC M-F 10:00am-6:00pm Pacific~l

• Sat. IO:OOam-j :OOpm ,1IiIIlIII

FREE samples - Write, phone, fax or Email
Wayne Carroll. W4MPV

682 M t . Ple a s a nt R o ad
M o n etta , SC 29105 U .S .A .

Phone o r FAX (803) 685-71 17
Email : W4MPY@w4mpy_com
Web s it e: www.w4mpy.com

MAX
RESEARCH

BRINGING YOU THE MAGIC OF RADIO
IN TWO NEW BOOKS !

The Magic And Mystery Of Antennas And
Radio Waves Are Unravelled For You, The

Inquisitive Amateur Or Experimenter

THE SCIENCE OF ANTENNAS
A comp<9hensive 105 pages expl<lining why <lnrenfl<lS
radItlte <lmjreceive. Written in a clear.underst<lmj<lble slyle.
II is meant 10 bring <lntenna science to the amateur,

ANTENNA SYSTEM OPTIMIZATION
MasterluJly sho ws you how to get the most signal into
Of out of JlDur <lntenn<l. 80 pages that cle<lrty expt<lin the
basics 01 antenfl<l sysfems, highlighNng the aspects that
sigm!lc<lntly eflecl Signal strength

14.95 EACH PPD.
NOT YOUR TYPICAL ANTENNA BOOKS.

Orders Or Inquiries:
MAX RESEARCH GROUP AR , PO BOX 1306

EAST NORTHPORT, NY 11731

Mount Athos,
I received the following from Monk
Apollo , through Veronica, IK3ZAW. I
hope you enjoy hearing from him as
much as I did.

SY2A, Mount Athos
My Ten Years o f Activity on the Band

Time passes by and it never comes back,
and we cannot do otherwise but to let it run
its course. Al most without realiz ing it, ten
years have swiftly elapsed since the 2nd of
Novemb er 1990 when I first found myself sit
ting in front of an HF transceiver proceeding
to have my very first 080.

To hear an Athonite (Aghiorite) monk call
ing CO from Mount Atros, known to us as
"the Garden of the Virgin Mary," on the ama
teur radio frequencies for the first time ever
must have surprised many listening that day.
It was even more unusual to me, facing the

CW/Phone
7915 N8GGI 7920 " N5KM
7916 IIlGKP 7921 W4PGC
7917 JH8MWW 7922 K8N1A
791S EW2AA 7923 EUI TT
7919 F6DWX 7924 OH2MO

Rules and applicalions fo' the WAZ program may be ob
tained by sending a large SAE with two unilS 01 postage Or
an address label and $1,00 to; WAZ Award. COMagazine.
25 NewtJridlle Road, Hicksvil'e, NY 11801. The process ing
f...." for all CO awards is $4.00 for subscribers (please
include your most recent CO mailing label or a copy) and
$10.00 lor nonsubscribers.Please make all checl<spayable
to tne CO WAZ Award. Applicants sending OSL cards to a
CO checkpoint or the Award Manage' must ir>cl ude return
postage, The WAZ Award Manager is Paul Blumhardt.
K5RT, 2805 Toler Road, ROwlett. TX 75088: e-mau:
~k5rt@cq-ama teur-radio .com> .

big, worldwide ham radio fra ternity whose
members were all equal and friends , regard
less of their different cultural and national
backgrounds. This was a thrilling and excit
ing beginning, as I started to communicate
and get acquainted w ith people from all over
the world, although I didn't know foreign lan
guages apart from some English I had
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CO OX Honor Roll
The CO OX Honor Roll recognizes those oxers who have submi" ed proof of confirmation with 275 or more ACTIVE countries. With few excepooos. the ARRL oxec
Countries LiSt is used as the country standard. The CO OX Award ClJ rrenfly recognizes 331 countries. Honor Roll list ing is automatic when an application is received
and approved for 275 or more active countries. Deleted countries do nol count and aMtotals are adjusted as deletioos occur, To remain on the CO OX Honor Roll,
annual updales are required All updates must be accompanied by an SASE if conlmnatiQrl of lotal is required. The fee lor enclorsemenl sticker s is $1.00 each plus
SASE. Please make checks payable to the awards manager. Billy F. Williams. AI tlpdales should be mailed to P.O , Box 9673, Jacksonville, Fl 32208_

cw
K2TOC.., ". 331 W2FXA __.331 K2Jt.A ~ 329 I-tlCK 327 I5XIM 32!> KllUG _•..••.•. .~ G3KM0 •..••..•..317 K1FK _.. ._ 311 K9FYZ.•.••.." 297
K2Ft. . ,.._.33 1 J'+4MM .._..__.. .331 K4CN _._ _.329 N5FG _ .327 WABOXA,_ ,,32!> I2EOW .•_.••.••.324 K7JS .•..•...••..•..317 OZSUR _.._._._.311 F6t&lJ ..., , .296
K6JG _ 331 W2UE .•..•..••. .330 K6GJ , _ , ,329 ..EAT." _..327 N5FW,. ••.., 32!> Wl>SR 323 LA7JO _ 316 H6900Z ._ __..307 WG7A ,..295
N4JF .,... 331 W6DN .•.••_ ••. ,330 W7CNL .••_••,..,329 OlllCU 327 IK2IlH ,.._.._ 32!> K7tAY.._...•.__..323 N5H6 _ ,." 316 WGSG'ORpp ..307 NlWO _ ,..28S
K9BWO ,.331 64BWP ,330 K9IW , 329 SM6CST _._ 327 9A2AA..., 325 9A2AJ _.__..323 K4J..O 316 W6VO .•..••.••..• .305 EA3BHK ..•..••. 282
K2ENT . .331 EA2IA. __._•.. ._.33O WB5MTV .." .•..329 "",,KG _..__. .321 OK1UP 325 N4AH _.....•.... .322 VUI TA ,•.••..••.• ,316 wnrr ,305 YC2Ql( ,280
K6l-EB .. ..33 1 W1OU __. .__.33O PAl!XPO ".,..328 wtl.Lc .__. .._..327 W4U 325 KUOS 322 K8JJC "..,315 KESPO _ 304 XE1UO ._ 218
N1FU . .. 331 WllHZ __.__.330 K41OJ _ 328 NC9T 326 K3JGJ 325 HASOA 32 1 IKllADY ., 315 lU3DSl 302 EA2ClN ".._.. 218
K3UA . . ..331 W8XO 33O W1WAI ,328 1T9TOH , 326 K 1Hoo ,325 K6CU _ 321 N1HN ,313 PY4WS 302 l3ZSX , _ 276
VUl HA .•.••..331 F3TH 330 DJ2PJ ,328 4N7ZZ 326 1<5UO .. ,..••...•.. 325 HA5NK..__. ~_.._.319 CTlYH , " 313 Yl11FW .__.._.__..301 G30PX ,,__.V 5
K9UU ..,.". ,..331 N1RO _ _.._..330 wez ,..".." 321 VE1CNE ._ 326 Ol3OXX 32.. NllFW _ _.311 W4LIW 313 KH6CF 300 W9ll 275
WMIUI.4 .. 331 KZ..V" 329 KBPV ,,327 K2JF 326 N4CH 324 SU5HViHK1 311 K9000 312 KllHOW ,299 K08IW ,275
K20WE " .•..•..,331 K4CEB 329 W408 ,,327 KA7T 326 W84UBO .. ,, 324 YU1AB 311 W311 312 KF8UN 299
F3AT ,331 W40El " " ..329 11JOJ 321

SSB
K4MZU 331 K1JS , 331 K0KG ,..,330 K4CN 329 W08MGO 321 W8KS 325 AE50X 320 W4WX, 310 SV1RK " 295
K2Too 33 1 OU9RG .. , 331 WCYOB ." " ..330 PAllXPQ 328 11EEW,., " ..321 VE3GMT ..~ 325 KB1HC.., 320 N1 AlR 309 4X60K , 295
K2Fl ,..331 VE3XN, .., ,,331 WA4IUM , ,330 VE2WY, .., ,..,326 10ZV ,327 KC4MJ " _ ,325 I"SGF 319 EA3BHK. , 307 YTlAT... , ,294
EA2IA 331 K9MM 331 YV1KZ 330 VE2PJ 328 SV1ADG .,.." 327 K3JGJ ~ 324 F6BFI 319 WZ3E 306 KOQZ ". 291
W6EUF ,..,..331 W4UNP ,,331 YV1"-.! ,330 W2JZK,.., , ,328 D16CM" ..,.., ,321 10SGF ,_.,..,324 N6AJY , 319 WR5Y , ,..306 EASGMB , 281
K2JL.A " .., 331 PY40Y , 331 W4NKI 33O L.A1JO 32B KE4VU , 327 AC70X , 324 CTl EEN 319 XE1MOX 305 KK4TR 2B6
K6JG 331 W780K 331 I4lCK 330 YV1Jv 328 II JOJ , 321 K0HOW _ 32.. WA40 AN 319 EA5Ol 305 VE1HAI.4 , 285
K6G,J " . 331 N1RO 33 1 4N1ZZ " 330 KZ4V 328 K9PP 321 EA3BKI _ 323 PY2DBU ,319 WB2AOC 305 F5RRS , ,284
K2Etn' ,331 Zl.3NS, 331 1K8Ctn' 330 WOOBNC 32B XEI MO ._ ,327 K6BZ , _ 323 CEI YI 318 K6CF 304 WCIKO 283
N4Jf ".".. 331 I6lEl __..331 W4UW 330 KIHoo 328 VE2GHZ ...•.....321 I61<CI _ 323 K4JDJ , ,316 KC4FW .304 K71--Ki .•...•.....•..283
VE1YX 33 1 0E3WWB ...••. .331 YV1CU.t 330 VE4ACY 328 KF8UN 321 VE4ROY 323 Zll800 318 E.A5GMB.•.••..• 304 K7ZM 282
K5TVC 331 IK8CNT_..__.._ 331 KBCSG. ,.••..••.. .330 I<5UO..__ _..__..328 W2fX , 321 W2FKF.__..4 •• _ • • 323 W91L .••..••.••.. .,.311 YC2OK _.__ _.303 WN6J 281
KBYRA ,.331 DUlOH ....••.•••..331 W2FXA " 330 NSZM, _ 328 W408 ,326 K4JDJ ." 323 EA1JG 311 WB2NOT 303 cP2Ol ,281
YU1AB ".331 N41.41.4 _ 331 VE1WJ ,. 330 I4EAT ..•..•••.••_.327 K8PV ...••..••.•••.,326 WWI N ~ 322 WS9V 316 VK3IR 303 VU1TR .280
W10U ..•.,331 W60N .••.••_-._.330 WS9V 329 CT1EEB._ __._.321 W6SR 326 W3AZ0 ~-.•..322 CT1AHU " ..316 W5GZ1 .._..-_.._..302 OMEI .._..,,,,,,..280
K4lIoK)G ,,~ 331 XE1l _..__..__._.330 W1FP 329 W90Kl 321 W4U " , 326 umW 4 .322 NSHSF _ 316 t<t5OOE •..••..•.. .302 EA3CWT.,..••_ 218
VE3UR 331 EM[:(L 330 NSfG ,..,..,. 329 F9RU 321 0ElSEl.._ . ". 326 I<5NP _.._.322 K6A0..•_•••.•••. ,316 K04YT ....••.••..302 N1KC _ ,218
K7tAY ",331 Zl3NS ._•._•..•.33O W8ZET _ 329 VE70X 327 Ol6KG . 326 NI50 .-......•._. 322 K7TCL. 315 SV3AOR .••.••. .-302 9A9IL 2n
lK1GPG 33 1 XEI VIC ._ _..__.330 O€2EGl 329 M688 ..__. .327 WSAUK.•.." .•..326 VZ1M ..__.4 _ . _ _ .321 W88ZRV...•••.. 314 lU3H90._.._ .301 VE20fL 2n
K5O'IC... 331 K9FYZ..__ _..33O K4J..O _ 329 SM6CST _ 327 WMWTG 325 W6MFC __ 321 K9VY _._ 313 YT7TY.•.•••.._ 300 SV2CWY._._ ..216
DJ9ZB , 33 1 XE1AE .._.._ 330 I2EOW 329 W3GG 327 KESPO....... ..325 EAaTE _•.._ 321 NllMl _••.••_ 313 W50XA _.300 W6UP1 .__ " ..216
N0FW .•..331 VK41C ._..__. ..330 K2Jf 329 0Z3SK ._.._•.._ 327 NZIIW ..•...•_.,..325 XElCI . . _4._•• .321 KD5ZD " ..312 K3t.C 300 KE4SCY,." ... 215
KZ2P... ..331 W94UBO ...••...33O W830NA •.... 329 CX4HS _,327 IKeIOl. ... .325 KllFP _._ 32O VE3CKP, 311 WAAZZ 300 VE2AJT 215
«uo .. ..331 IOU-' ..••.••..••. . 330 Zl lAGQ 329 KX5V _.._321 YV5AIP 325 N4CSF .••.•~ ._ 32O CTlYH ." ., " ..31 1 lU50V. ..__..3OO Z31 JA , 215
QZ.5Ev ." ., ..".331 K98WO _...330 I6KCl ,,,,,.,..329 IT9TOH " 327 K9IW , . 325 N4HK 320 HA6NF .•.." .., 310 SV2CWY, ,300 KASOER 215
W6BC0... 331 VE3I.4RS 33O 4Z4DX ,. ., 329 IT9TGO 327 w AAJ"T I..•.. , 325 ocoee ~__._ 320 K3lC " .. 31 0 K6GFJ..__.._..__..299
YV5IVB . 331 N4CH ....__ _ 330

RllY
K2ENT..,., ,321 W2JGR 316 N14H , ,,305 GoIBWP ., , ,281 W4EEU .., ,,284 YC2OK , , 280 12EOW ,278 KE5PO 274 PACXPO ,,2n
WB4UBO,..,..,,320 K3UA " 310 11JOJ 289 EA5FKI 284 W40B 280

R C1217C¥ 1 ......
COf'T. aIJ¥lf!f IJII< 1<1 . I 8&l\'
FlC18 i:8" cabli! ..a..
CQn". c:cwer IIIr jkJ . 4 55Af
MoII2CC N conn ' 2" CDfT.
coppt!'f m 1 ....._._.... • ....... 26 50
NM79CC N conn u r CDfT
coept1fm1........ ........ 64 50
tIM'XC PL259/or 12"
CX}«.~. .... . . . .. 22 25
FLXI41,4' S<JJl6'"
flexible ,............... ... ... ..... 1,35 ft
FLXf2 ' ·2 ' super
flexible, ................... 29511
• PfICttS do fIOI ir>dude~
Vlsa/MaS/efcard $3Q ",m, COD _ $5
Ca" or write lor compIere pnee 0"

HARDLINE 50 OHM

CONNECTORS
MADE IN USA

NE720 Twe N plug lot'
8eIdBn 9913 ..,..._•.._ $3 7S
NE72'3 Twe N jIId< lot'
&M:*!n 9913.., 4 as
f'L?:59.W Ao ,,x.,1CI Pl.2S9 99
Pl..259TS Pl.2S9 II9Ib1
in&'Si#IIer p4a1ed_. 1.39
Pl..258AM AoI ........1CI
1em*--1emaIe lbam:!II ....._.. 225
UGI7500 116 redJcer lot' RG5859
(specity}............. .22
UG2ID N plug lot'
RGlJ,213.214 .._ 3 30
UG838 N jad< 10 PI..259
~.Ief/ofl _......... 6 50
UGI 46A S0239 10 N plug~.

IfJ'f/ofI.. 5-'5
UG25S S0239 10 BNC p/ufJ
1IIdaprer_ ..•.. .., 5
S0239AM UHF chassis
mlrewpMde. AmpIIenoI 1,50
UG88C BNC plug
RG58,223.1"2. .

COAXIAL CABLES
(per If - 1()(}Ir pnce$!

118/F flexibe 99 /310 BELDEN 62
" 80 BELDEN 9913 ""y
bot" ess (re<t/ 8eIdBn) .52
1102 RGBtJ 95" stwItJ
bw loss loam I 19a ,;)4

I I 10 RG8X 95'l. stwItJ
(mini 8) 15
" 30 RG213-tJ 95" sIwIId
mtIspec NCVjIt. ...... . 36
1140 RG21. tJ <1JI si/IIet
shId~ spec .. ... , as
1705 RG 1426 U <1JI sn-
shId. letb1ns........... 1,50
1450 RG114/U 50 0nm
,OO- od mil spec, , 14
14 '0 RG58V mil /)'pe 50 ohm
95" shield /2

ROTOR CABLE
BCONDUCTOR

8C l822 2-/Bga and 6-22;;a "
BC I620 2-f6ga and 6·2O(;/f ., ,
BC t6 t8 2-16GA and 18GA " , ,

Aulomaled FaJ· BackSY'llem
l3ll51981·9&llG. Obtain Cltl'G11

~Igtllnd ~fCldu~ inlg : ..hl5 l dlY

learned at school a long time ago . This was
my main problem .

Let me confess what happened to me
when, for the very first time, I got on the air
alone. In the beginning some radio amateur
friends of mine from the nearest ci ty of
Thessaloniki offered to help and show me
how to OSO. Thanks to their generosity and
expertise, things seemed to proceed wen.
Yet when they left , and I suddenly found
myself alone facing the first contacts. it all
started to get more and more complicated.
As soon as I started with my beginner'S CO
call many stations answered. I panicked and
I kept persistently issuing to one of them
-7-9" as the signal report! I soon realized that
some others were try ing to correct me.
Scared as I was, and on top of that firmly
convinced that I had given the right report. I
kept repeating the same "7-9," "7-9" again
and again. Then I heard someone say in
between transmissions, "The guy here
doesn't know anything else but 7-9'" I
switched my transceiver off. trying to under
stand where I had made the mistake. I
checked the dictionary and found out why ,

Since that time, with the help of God. I
have tried to dedicate as much of my very
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275 K3UAi310

1003, K7LAY 1004 YUllJ

CW Endorsements

CW

4X10KHN 10 QK1TN
5H3US to WA&JOC
5K9AO 10 HJ3PXA
5R8ET toK1WY
5R8FA 10 JE8BKW
5R8FH 10 13TGW
5U7X 10 DJ9ZB
5WlJEE 10 DL1ox
5WlJEE to Ol10X
5X1P to G3MRC
5Z4Wl to G3SWH
6K2K to HLOHQ
6W1QV 10 F50GL
7N2KUH 10 7N2KUH
7Q70C to G0IAS
7Q70X to EA4CEN
7X2CR to ISOLYN
7X4AN 10 7X4AN
8J 1RL toJA9BOH
8P2000 10 WB8LFO
8P6AZ 10 KU9C
8P6CW 10 WBBlFQ
8P6DR 10 G3RWL

3A2M O 10 3A2MD
3B8I15JHW 10 I5JHW
388FG 10 3B8FG
389FR to 3B9FR
30 2CB 10 OK1TN
3020X to EA4CP
3020 B to SM3CER
302WC to OK1TN
302WE 10 LA6VM
3E2K to HP1AC
3V8ST 10 OL1BDF
3W5FM 10 UAOFM
3W6AP 10 Hl2AON
3W6 U to IK20UW
3W7CW 10 SP5AUC
3W7TKlo OK1HWB
3XY1SO 10 F5XX
3Z1V 10 SP1MHV
3Z8lM A 10 SPBYCB
4L7AA 10 4Z5CU
4M1X 10 YV5A RV
4S7EA to 4S7EA
4S7YSG to JA2BOR

(The fable of QSL Managers rs courtesy of John
Shelton. K 1XN. editor of "The Go List,· P.O. Box
3071, Paris, TN 38242; phone 901-641·0109; e
mail:<golist@w/{,neb-.)

QSL Information

but I'll also find time to be around the
CObooth area, aswell as at the Crowne
Plaza DXergatherings. Future columns
will bringstories and photos from Visalia
and Dayton, and I look forward to fea
tu ring some of you in those columns.

73 and Good DXing, Carl, N4AA

See You at Dayton
I am really looking forward to meeting a
lot of you at Dayton this year. I'll be
spending most of mytime at Booth 313,

limited time as I can to amateur radio , in
order to satisfy ham radio operators waiting
for a contact, or for a QSL, from Mount Athos
for a long time . Wishing to delight my radio
amateur friends some more, in the accom
plishment of the tenth anniversary of my
activity on the bands, as the only Athonite
Monk radio amateur, I have applied lor and
obtained the special call sign SY2A. You can
expect to hear me on the bands from Oc
tober 1,2000 until December 31,2000. With
God's help I will try to work all bands and
modes,as long as propagation allows. Ihave
applied for a three-month license in order to
QSa with as many stations as possible, as
the 1ime I can spend on the radio is always
brief . I will try 10 issue some more announce
ments for those who want to learn about "1he
strange Athonite monk radio amateur" and
his QTH.

With the hope of bringing some happiness
to the world of amateur radio and looking for
ward to meeting you all on the band, I wish
you all the very best from the Holy Mountain.
May God bless all of you.

Monk Apollo, SV2ASP/A
lera Moni Docheiaricu

GR-63087, DAFNI
Mount Athos - Greece

25O W4OGGi267
250 WlGAXJ263
200 KJ5XJ249
1.8 MHz EAGBE
3,517 MHz EASBE

CO OX Awards Program

88B

320 "WB5MTV1329 3OO LU3DSI1302
320 K7lAY1323 275 KF8UNI299
300 IKIlADYI315

The basic award fee lor subscribers to COis $4. For """
subscribers. it ;s $10, In order 10 qualIfy tor the reduced
sobscreer rate, please enclose your latesl CO mailing
label with your applical ion. Endorsement sticke rs are
$1,00 each plus SASE. Updates not involving the is
suance 01 a sticl<", are Iree, Rules and applicabon lorms
for the CO OX Awards Program may be obtained by send·
ing a business·size. No. 10. sell ·add ressed, stamped
envefope to CO OX Awards Manager, Billy Williams.
N4UF, Bo. 9673, Jacksonville. FL 32208 U.SA Currently
we recognize 331 ac1 ive countries, Please make all
checks payatMe to the award manager

nrrr Endorsements

88B Endorsements

2301 "EASAIH 2303 " KM5SC
2302 KJ5X 2304 W 7GAX

320 IK8CNTI331
320 W2CC1327
320 KF8UNt327
300 N1ALR/309
300 SV2CWY1300
275 W{JIKDI283

ATTENTION ut
I

IN-LINE SURGE PROTECTOR

Dayton: Booth#48

Attention Engineers!
Lynics tnt 'I Brand is the most popUlar

OEM Surge Protector in the
commercial market!

Huge MFG. Capacity for OEM
Great Performance
Low Price
DC-6 GHz
DC-3 GHz

(picture #50404-230)
N Male-Female (N Bulkhead DC~3 GHz Type)

N Bulkhead Female-FemaleFREESTANDING
20ft to 100ft ...

o Easy assembly

o Rust free

o Lightweight

o Rugged strength

GREAT

ALUMINUM
TOWERS
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~~Cll~
For t he New comer to Ham Radio

B~ PETERO'DELL, WB2D

Making SSB Contacts-Part II

some cases it can even worsen the
received signal when it becomes mod
ulated by it. However. if you are dealing
with ignition noise or some other pulse
source, it can be a lifesaver. Use it spar
ingly. but do use it when it is called for.

Some of the top-of-the-line rigs now
include DSP, digital signal processing.
Also, there are several external units on
the market that can be added on to any
transceiver. Here the audio signal is
converted to digital, and then the digital
signal is processed using a computer
program. DSP can be made to mimic
most of the other controls that I have
mentioned so far. It is primarily limited
only by the sampling scheme employed
and the imagination of the programmer.

SSB signals on HF have a tendency
10 fade in and out at times. That can
mean constantly adjusting the AF (vol
ume) control. An Automatic Gain Con
trol (AGC) circuit can eliminate much of
the need for constant adjustments. Us
ually, AGC can be set for fast or slow.
The normal setting is slow, but if the sig
nal is fading in and out rapidly (or you
are operating high-speed CW), then
you may want to opt for the fast setting.

Some receivers are better than oth
ers in the face of very strong adjacent
channel signals. This typically is spec
ified as the dynamic range of the
receiver- the bigger the number, the
better the receiver. Even if your receiv
er doesn't have the best dynamic
range, there are some things that can
help you operate enjoyably in the face
of strong signals on the band. Most rigs
now come with an attenuator, which is
really nothing more than a resistive cir
cuit added to the signal path in the front
end of the receiver. It reduces the sig
nal level coming into the front end
across the board. Thus, your desired
signal, as well as that of the interfering
signals, will be reduced. This can be a
very good thing for your receiver
unless you are attempting to work a
very weak signal.

A similar effect can be produced by
simply reducing the RF Gain control.
Normally, the RF Gain control is set to
full scale (full clockwise on the 440).
Reducing the RF Gain can make it eas
ier to copy medium-strength signals in
the face of strong adjacent channel sig
nals.One thing that you will noticewhen

Normal IF passband

~ I ~
Desired I In terfering
signal I signal

.,. I

'" I__... _J
L - - - - L=":~:':::-::,-"",",'-"'Shifted
IF passband

I
I
I
I
I

Fig. I-IF shift lets you move the center
of your receiver's passband to try to
eliminate interference tram a nearby
signal. Some radios also let you vary
the bandwidth (the size of the pass-

band) to squeeze aut interference.

with it until you get the hang of using it.
I promise, you will love it.

A poor cousin of the bandwidth con
trol is the IF shift control. With this con
trol, the bandwidth of the IF does not
change. By moving around the center
frequency of the IF, however, you can
sometimes move an intel1ering signal
outside the IF passband with this con
trol, leaving the signal that you want to
receive in the clear. Again, if you have
this control, you probably will tearn to
love it and depend on it.

Another useful tool found on most rigs
is a notch tifter. This filter does pretty
much what its name suggests. A deep
notch is cut into the passband, which
means it is used to reduce or eliminate
heterodyne or CWtype signals. A notch
filter is not effective against interference
from SSB, AM, or FM signals. The filter
usually consists of an on/off switch and
a rotating knob. Once the filter is turned
on, the knob is rotated until the inter
fering signal drops out. Some distortion
as a result of this process is inevitable.
but it is usually tar less objectionable
than trying to listen with a heterodyne
or CW signal present. The exact range
of the notch filter will vary from one rig
to another. On the 440S, it is spec'd
(specified) at 400-2600 Hz.

Most rigs also have a built-in noise
blanker.This is another circuit that elim
inates one very specific type of inter
ference-the noise pulse or spike. It
does not work on CW or heterodyne
type signals, nor does it have any pos
itive effect on voice signals-and in

L
ast month we began our look at
SSB operation for newcomers.
l et's continue. We've already

lookedat RIT (receiver incremental tun
ing) and how it makes life easier. You
will find several other controls on an
average transceiver that can also make
life easier. By the way. I'm using a Ken
wood 4408. The names of the controls
may differ slightly on other rigs, or they
may function slightly differently. In gen
eral, however, most modern rigs have
similar controls with similar names.

· ' 23 NW 13th Street, Suite 3 13, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Receiver Contro ls
One of the mostcritical features on your
transceiver is the receiver bandwidth.
Some rigs have more than one filler
from which to select, some offer option
al filters that can be installed. and some
give you no choice at all. Where band
width is concerned, there is a tradeoff.
Abroadband filter (say ,3 kHz) givesyou
good tonal qualities (well, as good as it
gets on SSB, anyway), but you tend to
hear more interfering signals. Under
crowded conditions, copy can become
very difficu lt. Thus, you might choose a
narrow-band voice filterof,say,2.2 kHz.
This will serve to eliminate "some to
much" of the interference, but the audio
characteristics suffer dramatically.

If you have only one choice of filter for
SSB operation, I would suggest staying
with the 3.0-kHz-range filter. It is a good
all-around filter. If you already have this
fi lterand have the capacity to add a sec
ond optional fitter, then I would recom
mend something in the 2.2-2.5 kHz
range. That basically will give you the
ability to switch between good sound
and good rejection of nearby signals.

On some top-of-the-line rigs you will
find a bandwidth control (sometimes
called passband tuning). Here you are
dealing with a process that involves
usingsharp filters in twodifferent stages
and tweaking the injection frequency of
the second IF. This is all very compli
cated from an engineering standpoint,
but the result is a more or less linear
control that lets you adjust your band
width. If your rig has this control, play
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or twice. One of the operating patterns
that you will come across is "split" oper
ation. You should know what this is and
the reasons behind it.

As I write this column, there is a DX
pedition underway on Clipperton Island ,
an uninhabited rock 1500 miles off the
coast of southern California. Before this
operation, Clipperton ranked number
36 on the "Most Wanted" list of active
Dxers. That is not super high on the list,
but there are a lot of hams out there who
need this QSL for various awards, or
just to say they have it. The DXpedition
was only going to be there for a few
days, as it costs a lot of money to get a
ham station there, not to mention the
risk to life and property. If you needed
Clipperton, this was your only chance
for a few years.

This meant that a whole bunch of
hams were highly motivated to make a
contact. Therefore , if the Clipperton sta
tion tried to come on the air and con
duct a normal conversation, he didn 't
have a chance. As soon as he gave his
callsign, a couple of hundred people
were screaming into their microphones .
Within a couple of minutes, two or three
thousand hams were attracted to his
frequency and started screaming into
their microphones. The announce
ments went out on the packet Clusters,
too. Thus, within about three minutes,
about 50,000 hams were screaming
into thei r microphones-all right on the

On the Air: Operating " Split"
Sooner or later most hams try thei r
hands at chasing DXorcontesting. Cer
tainly, not all hams continue with these
pursuits, but most do try it at least once

What About the Transmitter?
Everything I have talked about so far
has been on the receiving side-not
surprising, since the receiver in many
ways is far more important than the
transmitter in any ham station. There is
an old saw that says, "You can't work
'em if you can 't hear 'em." Well, there
are also some circuits that can help out
on the output side. Most transceivers
now include a speech processor, usu
ally it is tittle more than an audio com
pressor. A compressor is not to be dis
missed lightly, however. A compressor
basically allows your transmitter to put
out a higher average level of power by
compressing the voice peaks without
introducing objectionable distortion.

You can also add external processors
of different types as well as special
microphones.Some of these processors
split your voice into three or more
"bands" and provide separate amplifiers
for each band. Then the "bands" are
recombined to form a composite signal
that gives your voice more "punch."

This CEfJAA QSL featuring the famous Moais volcanicstones is from the February
1999 OXpedition to Easter Island. (For details see the February issue of CO, page
20.) When you decide to go after OX, listen to find out how the OX operator is
working the stations caffing him. Some detective work and a little thinking could
make the difference between satisfaction and frustration, between strained vocal

cords and a new QSL to hang on your wall.

doing this is that it messes up the func
tioning of the s -rneter.

Four a matou, bands (10, 15. 20, and 40 mete<s) et )'Our
commartd wilhoot having 10change resonalOrs or fetune 
tust hand switch your rig . Also available arll thll 75 , 12. 17
afld 30 mlllllr hands. Nellds no a nlllnna tuner, May be
con1igured tor as many as sev"" bands at one time

Wherever you roam, on Land
or Sea ... or even at Home

On Land

The entire run of m: from January
1945 through last year is available.
Over 1,000 fiche!

You can have access to the
treasures of m: without several
hundred pounds of bulky back
issues. Our24xfiche have98 pages
each and will fit in a card file on your
desk.

We offer a battery operated hand
held viewer for $150, and a desk
modelfor $260. Libraries have these
readers.

The collection of microfiche, is
available as an entire set , (no partial
sets) for $395, plus $10 shipping
(USA). Annual updates available for
$10, plus $3 shipping .

Ham Radio magazineavailable for
$245. Satisfact ion guaranteed o r
money back!

The sP'oo~~a~~r is tor use r--;:--~:;;~
on or near 1M DCfIan . Higtlly pol.
,_ d sta inless Sl"",t and n ic~et·

chrome p!aled brass. Commercial

ma nnefrequeocies(6 , 12. 16 a nd~'=~~~=l
22 MH1) are a lso ava ilable If

'.'~',.k!f-r l tl yo u ~~ i~~':'P~rlmen t.t~~j... condomi nium or rostric1ed area, _
lhe SplOo("" ma y we ll be the ,

[J anSwe r 10 yo ur anlenna ' '' ~. ~ -

problems, "''''' e:
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"Most wanted" list. On the second day
of the initial operation, I listened for 10
minutes and then worked him on my first
call. If I had just parked on a frequency
and called him , I might eventually have
worked him , but almost certainly it
would not have been on the first call.

When you decide to go after OX, lis
ten to find out how the OX operator is
working the stations calling him . Ten
minutes of detective work and a little
thinking could make the difference be
tween satisfaction and frustration , be
tween strained vocal cords and a new
Q8 L card to hang on your wall. The new
QSL is a good thing .

8SB is fun , but it ain't your grandma's
radio. - 73, Pete, WB20

VARI-NOTCH® DUPLEXERS
FOR 2 METERS
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Measure Up With Coaxial Dynamics Model

8300o-A RF Peak Reading Wattmeter
Similar in appearance and operation to our Standard Wattmeter,
81000-A. The 83000-A is designed to measure average or peak
envelope power (PEP} in amplitude modulated systems. This
includes but is not limited to television, telemetry, SSB and AM
signals ,

The 83000-A converts from average reading to peak reading
with the flip of a switch , by inserting a peak reading amplitier
between the element and the meter. The plug in elements are
interchangeable with those of our standard Wattmeter, and
cover frequencies of .45 to 2300MHz at power levels up
to 10 kW.

Your confidence in the quality and dependability of the
83000·A is assured with the Coaxial Dynami cs two year timited
warranty. Contact us, or your nearest authorized represe ntative
for further information.

Coaxial Dynamics
ACDlINDUSTRIES, INC. COMPANY Service and
SPECIALISTS IN Rf TEST EOUIPMENT " COMPONENTS . ,
15210 Industrial Parkway, Cleveland, Ohio44135-3308, USA Dependability
(216} 267·2233 . 1-(800) -COAXIAL . Fax: (216) 267-3142 .. . a Part of Every Product
E-Mail coaxial@apk,net . W e b Site http ://www . coaxia l. com .• 31iG

The TX RX Systems Inc. patented veri-Notch fi lter
circuit, a pseudo-bandpass design , provides low
loss, high TX to AX, and between-channel isolation,
excellent for amateur band applications. TX AX
Systems Inc. has been manufactu ring muJticoupling
systems since 1976. Other models available for
220 and 440 MHz, UHF ATV and 1.2 GHz.

MODEL 28-37-02A
144-174 MHz

92 dB ISOLATION AT 0.6 MHz SEPARATION
400 WAn POWER RATING
TX AX SYSTEMS INC. 19" RACK MOUNT

86251NOUSTRIAL PARKWAY, ANGOLA, NY 14006
TELEPHONE 716-549-4700 FAX 7 16-549-4n2 (24 HRS.)

e-mail: sales@txrx.com website: www.txrx.com A ""MOlE" OF T>£ ElIRlI TEC>-N1.OOES GR:JUF'

followed. If he stayed on one frequency
very long, the pile-up would have made
it impossible for him to hear the station
he wanted to work. Maybe he worked
three stations on a frequency and then
moved up 3 kHz . Or maybe he only
worked one or two stations before mov
ing. Maybe he moved down 5 kHz, not
up 3. A few minutes of detective work
would have given you his pattern. All you
had to do next is figure out when he was
going to move and to where he was mov
ing , and you would have been there call
ing him just before he showed up.

Sound complicated? Not rea lly. It
works. Several years ago when Albania
first came on the air after decades of
absence, it was at the top of the DXers'

Call for Photos a nd Stories
We'd like to hear from you about your expe

riences as a newcomer. If you have ques
tions, we'll try to incorporate them into future
columns. If you have photos (color prints or
slides okay) of your station or antennas,
please send them along and we'll publish the
best ones. If you have a solution to a com 
mon problem that new hams experience,
we'd like to hear about it so we can pass it
along. You can contact me at <wb2d@cq
amateur-radio.com» or Peter O'Dell, WB2D,
Beginner's Corner, 123 NW 13th St., Suite
3 13, Boca Raton , FL 33432.

same frequency as the Clipperton oper
ator. No one ever heard him again.
Obviously, this doesn't work.

The Clipperton operation (like qu ite a
bit of rare OX) was split frequency.What
this means is that the Clipperton station
came up on some frequency and an
nounced that he was listening on some
range of frequencies away from where
he was transmitting . For instance, may
be he was transmitting on 14.165 MHz
and listening from 14.200 to 14.250
MHz. Theoretically, there should have
been no one else transmitting on
14.165, so everyone should have been
able to hear him. (Of course, there is
always someone who doesn't under
stand what is happening and calls on
14.165. This brings out the val iant fre
quency police, always on vigil to save
hamdom from lids by being even bigger
lids than the original culprit. So it goes.)
Also theoretically, the Clipperton station
left his transmitter set on 14.165 and
tuned his receiver up and down be
tween 14.200 and 14.250. That is split
operation , and that is why almost all
transceivers have dual "VFOs.~

So how would you have worked
Clipperton given the chance? Simple.
You would have set your receiver on
14.1 65 and transmited somewhere be
tween 14 .200 and 14.250. Of course,
the question is where you set your trans
mitter. You could have just randomly
picked a spot and hoped the operator
on Clipperton happened across your
frequency and heard you. Or you could
have fl ipped back and forth between lis
tening to 14 .165 and tuning the window
trying to find the station that Clipperton
was working at the time. What should
you have done once you found him?
You could have parked your transmitter
there and hoped that he heard you , or
you could have listened a little bit more.
People are creatures of habit, and that
even applies to those peculiar individu
als who mount an expedition to a rock
such as Clipperton .

This means the Clipperton operator
probably had some set pattern that he
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Public Service and EmergenqJ Communications

Hams are Preparedfor Weather Emergencies

Don Stevens, Emergency Services Director for the Georgia American Red Cross,
addresses a meeting of the Georgia ARES. (Photo by Charles Griffin, WB4UVW)

W
eather. We all talk about it. As
hams we can even do some
thing about ii-respond to

severe weather situations by providing
valuable communications. This month
we take a look at a couple of ways hams
responded to recentsevereweather sit
uations here in the United States and in
South Africa. We'll also look at how
hams got involved with coordinated
weather spotting and at some lessons
that were learned.

In late February many areas of north
ern South Africa experienced continu
ous rainfall. This is close to Mozam
bique, which was inworld headlinesdue
to heavy rains and massive flooding. In
Gauteng and Mpumalanga, South Afri 
ca, rivers were overflowing their banks.
According to Hamnet, the South African
equivalent of the Amateur Radio Emer
gency Service, there was widespread
flooding , property damage, motor acci
dents, and road closures, and many
fatalities. According to reports, mem
bers of Hamnet provided some relief to
emergency services workers . Hamnet
monitoring stations collected a wide
range of reports from mobile stations,
and they were able to plot problem and
potential problem areas and pass this
data to the operation centers set up by
the emergency services. More rain was
expected, and all amateurs were asked
to report any situations where flooding
could result in property damage, dan
gerous road conditions, and other life
threatening circumstances.

Georgia Hams
Ass ist with Cleanup
Closer to home, amateur radio opera
tors responded in force after tornadoes
struck rural southwestern Georgia in
February, killing at least 18 and injuring
about 100 others. The storms wiped out
nearly200homes. In the "ARRLLetter,"
Georgia Section Emergency Coord in
atorTom Rogers, KR40L, reported that
amateur radio operators from nearby
communities, including Moultrie and
Albany, turned out to help.

Twisters generating winds in excess
of 150 mph leveled a housing develop-

c/o CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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ment in the town of Camilla, in Mitchell
County. The town was one of the worst
hit areas.The storm alsotore roofs from
houses and flattened mobile homes. It
caught many by surprise, since warn
ingswere not issueduntil aftermost res
idents had retired for the night.

Georgia Governor Roy Barnes de
clared a state of emergency in four
counties. The Salvation Army and the
Red Cross assisted in the recovery ef
fort. "Shelters are open, and the Geor
gia Baptist Hams are setting up feeding
locations and assisting with the clean
up," Rogers said. An HF emergency net
was established on 75 meters to coor
dinate activities, but the need for emer
gency communication was minimal
.since the telecommunications infra
structure was still intact.

The Skywarn Story
Today the term Skywarn is as much a
part of the ham vocabulary as radios
and antennas. Many amateurs are in
troduced to public-service communica
tionsby becoming active in the Skywarn
program. Skywarn is the National Wea
ther Service (NWS) program of trained
volunteer severe-weather spotters.
Skywarn Spotters support their local
community and government by provid
ing the NWS and their local emergency
managers with timely and accurate
severe weather reports. These reports,

when integrated with modern NWS
technology, are used to inform commu
nities of the proper actions to take as
severe weather threatens.

During the past ten years tornadoes,
severe thunderstorms, and flash floods
have killed about 3000 people and in
jured thousandsof others.While this fig
ure may appear staggering, a case can
be made that many thousands of lives
have been saved by reports from storm
spotters, such as Skywarn-trained ham
radio operators.

Today hams routinely talk about wall
clouds and tornadoes. However, this
wasn 't always the case, although the
use of volunteers as weather spotters
goesback 150years. In 1849the Smith
sonian Institution used volunteers in a
national weatherobserving system (No,
hams were not involved at this pointf
ed.). This observation network came
under the administration of the U.S.
Signal Corps in 1871. Tornado fore
casts began in 1884,butspecial instruc
tions weregiven not to mention the word
tornado for fear of panicking the public.
From 1887 until 1938 official use of the
word tornado was banned. Volunteer
spotters were only allowed to use the
word to alert disaster officials. Finally ,
in 1952, the Weather Bureau began to
issue public forecasts of tornadoes.

The first recorded use of ham radio in
weather spotting was in the 19505in the
S1. Louis area. Spotting at that time was

Visit Our Web Site



Hurricane Floyd was the type ofstorm for which Georgia hams practiced. (Georgia
ARES Newsletter)

Shown: Large <i'e (IS 'I" ~ II /. ")
in aluminum frame. fully e.p. nde<l.

(~Put the weather
\ D on your wall
The most popular accessory for our precision
weather systems, The weather Ptcturee con
tinuously displays all the vital weather data
you've pre-selected from your ULTlMETElr'
Weather Station. Big red numerals are easy to
read from across the room, day or night. Avail
able in 2 sizes, in brushed aluminum, traditional
oak or elegant solid teak. frame.
ULTIMETER Weather Systems arc simple to
install and easy to use, yet accurate enough for
the pros. Select the one that best fils your needs
and budget.

Wireless displays now available!
For fu ll details, write or call us TOLL-FREE
at l -KOO-USA-PEET. Or visit our Web Site
to see and actually try a system:

www.peetbros.com
Phone: l -ROO-USA-PEET Fa J( (407) 892-S552
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ove r 770 shortwave and amateur
communications receivers made from 1942
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THE BES TJor ham rad io operators !

just ten days before a major tornado hit
St. Louis. This tornado was reported to
be on the ground some 50 to 75 miles
southwest of St. Louis, but there was no
formal operation to track or report it. It
hit St. Louis at around 2:15 AM.

Skywarn gradually took shape fol
lowing the Palm Sunday tornado out
break in April 1965, when 51 tornadoes
ripped through the Midwest, killing 256
people in six states. A survey team
appointed by the chief of the Weather
Bureau found disturbing inadequacies

particulll.f scenario our
"worst case" scenario. In

this scenario.we simulate a
11l.fge hurricane making
lil.fldfll.1l. along the Georgia
Coast. This p ast September,
OUf worst USl scenario was
coming to life, it was named
Hurricane Floy d.

Floy d wll.Sn 't the kind of
hurricane that suddenly ap_
p ell.fs at your doors tep. We
had been watching Huni
cane Floyd for many day s as
it developed in the
Caribbean A s the storm 1l.Jl
proached the Bahamas Is
lands, it suddenly b ecame
front p age news as it was
dec1ll.fed a category 5 hurri-ISAT£1.UTE PHOTO OF HURRICAN E FLOYDI ©lItillWtd ell 1M" 2)

One ofthe things we
strive for in the Ama_

teur Radio Emergen cy
Semce is preparedness.
Each ARES member
stalionis ch ll.1l.en ged
with meinte.i.ning a
high degree ofrndi
ness of both his or h er
stalion equipment Il.Jld
operating techniques.
One method of training
we use for this pUtpose
is pnclicing simulate d
dis ll.St ers where we can
rnJisticll.Dy simulate
conditions that would
require amateUfRdio
communications essis
teeee. For ye ll.fs we
hav e considered one

done by the Ground Observer Corps,
which was some sort of military auxil
iary group initially trained to search for
enemy aircraft. There was a "filter cen
ter" where the reports were "filtered" for
relay to The Weather Bureau. Relay
was done on the 6 meter amateur band.
In the late 1950s callouts could be heard
on AM radio stations for "All Ground
Observer Corps members in [list of
counties] report to your posts. Tornado
alert is in effect until [time]." The GOC
was disbanded on January 31 , 1959,

Camilla, Georgia: A resident salvages what he can of his home ravaged by a
tornado early on February 14. (Photo by Liz Raj, FEMA News Photo)
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Business Management Tools and Ham Radio

Last month we described how a group of
hams developed and used a project plan to
secure funding for a communications van.
Several months earlier, in CO VHF, we
showed how Integrated Process Manage
ment provided the tools for amateurs of all
license classes and levels of experience to
work together to solve a common problem.
We highlighted how a pilot of an aircraft with
over 20 years of experience worked with
fairly new flight attendants on how to pre
pare for an emergency landing which none
had experienced before.

At the Georgia conference, Ed Roller,
N4ZRA, President of the Athens Amateur
Radio Club, discussed the application of the
science of risk communications to amateur
radio and specifically to ARES. Risk com
munications is a science-based study of
communications during situations of high
concern, with four key theories: Mental
Noise Theory, Risk Perception Theory,
Trust Determination Theory, and Negative
Dominance Theory . His comments were
based on the premise that communicators
often feel tension, what he terms "mental
noise," and that how one handles that ten
sion can affect how well you perform your
task.

Roller presented the following scenario:
You are NCS for your local Skywarn net and
receive a report of tornado damage at the
local school. Your wife works there, and
your child ren attend the school. What do
you do?

"This is a classic scenario where the men
tal noise theory comes into play," says
Roller. Essentially, people who are upset
have difficulty hearing and processing infor
mation. He said this can reduce communi
cation effectiveness by up to 80%. (The
equivalent of missing 8 out of every 10
words. Maybe all you heard out of the pre
VIOUS sentence was "8 missing."
WA3PZO)

Communication was described as the
two -way exchange of information with re
sponses by both parties 10 clarify me mes
sage and remove errors (emphasis added].

in communications, public awareness,
severe-storm spotting networks, and
radar coverage. On recommendations
of this survey team, N A DWA RN (Na·
nona! Disaster Warning System) was
born. One phase of this program aided
communities in developing prepared
ness plans designed to ensure coordi
nated action by warning services, local
officials, law enforcement, and the news
media. Skywarn was developed as a
tornado preparedness program mclud-
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This was contrasted with just disseminating
information.

With regard to amateur radio operations,
Roller says we can overcome mental noise
by doing the following:

• Using a concise, limited number of mes
sages (3 key messages, 7 to 12 words max
imum)

• Using clear, simple lang uage (4th-6th
grade level, avoid jargon)

• Being brief, using time limitations. He
explains that you have10 minutes before a
person's attention span drops. You can
ove rcome limited attention spans by re
questing clarifications , ask ing questions,
and working quickly.

According to the Risk Perception Theory,
people respond to risks as they perceive
them. Facts become how they are perceived.
That is, perception equals reality. Amateurs
can gain control to reveal reality by:

• Using a calm voice (this comes with
practice)

• Make informed decisions (know yourtel
low hams)

• Practice voluntary acceptance (comes
with volunteering)

Trust Determination Theory states that
people who are upset are most likely to be
lieve those who are trustworthy and credi
ble. Credibility can be established by:

• Being caring and showing empathy
• Demonstrating dedication and commit

ment
• Establishing competence and demon

strating expertise
• Maintaining honesty and openness
ARES members can apply thes e tech

niques by being regular net control opera
tors and upgrading their amateur radio li
censes. It is important for amateurs to
recognize this normal hierarchy of credibil
ity, wh ich includes respected local citizens,
the media, and government officials.

The final theory that Ed discussed is called
Negative Dominance Theory. Basically ,
people who are upset tend to think nega
tively.

• 1 negative = 3 positives; it takes 4 pes-

ing p ublic ed ucation about severe
weather and to rn adoes and safety mea
sures. The term Skywarn has come to
refer to the coordinated action among
the N W S , government emergency
management agencies, and trained vol
unteer spotter networks ; and the public
information program.

Today the Nat iona l W eather Service
(NWS) collaborates with amateur radio
organizations and others to put togeth
er training programs. The NWS brings

itives to overcome 1 negative.
• rep etition of a negative, even when

refuted , results in reinforcement and reaf
firmation of the negative.

As amateur radio operators, we should
avoid negative information whenever pos
sible, according to Roller. For example,
GEMA sho ws up at you r disaster site with
search dogs . The State Operations Center
ca lls looking for the search dogs . Do you
say,

a) "GEMA arrived a few minutes ago" 
0'·

b) ~GEMA just showed up with their
search dogs and are looking for bodies
now"?

Roller reviewed ARES operating princi
ples and demonstrated how they have their
basis in Risk Communication theory:

• Keep ORM down
• Mental Noise Theory
• Risk Perception Theory
• Monitor established disaster frequencies
• Mental Noise Theory
• Risk Perception Theory
• Trust Determination Theory
• Negative Dominance Theory
• Avoid spreading rumors
• Mental Noise Theory
• Risk Perception Theory
• Trust Determination Theory
• Negative Dominance Theory
• Strive for efficiency
• Mental Noise Theory
• Trust Determination Theory
• Use all communication channels wisely
• Trust Determination Theory
• Negative Dominance Theory
• Don't broadcast
• Mental Noise Theory
• Within the disaster area itself, ARES is

primarily responsible for communications
support

• Trust Determination Theory

Take some time to review each theory
with the examples given. 11 may help
streamline your operation or help with your
tra ining program.

its wea the r knowledge and the Amateur
Radio Service b rings its expe rtise in
emergency communications. Together
they work with loca l government, the
Red Cross, and other relief agencies .
The amateu r radio operators' partic ipa 
tion in the Skywarn prog ram is formally
acknowledged and e ncourag ed in a
Memorandum of Understand ing (MQU)
between the AA A L and the N W S. T his
agreement indicates that the ARRL will
encourage its local volunteer groups

Visil Our Web Site
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disaster occurs, there are two agencies
the ARC can count on: the ARRL and
GEMA (Georgia Emergency Manage
ment Agency). According to Stevens,
he has yet to see the amateur radio
operators fail to show up to serve when 
ever there is a disaster. Floyd was an
historic event. It affected the U.S. East
Coast all the way from south Florida to
Massachusetts and prompted the larg
est single peacetime evacuation in U.S.
history. Stevens reported that in Geor
gia alone:

• 84 shelters were opened
• 20 ,000+ persons were sheltered
• Over 84,000 meals were served
• 485 persons volunteered (with the

Red Cross)
• Mission was accomplished within a

48 hour period !
• Total costs (to operate the shelters)

were estimated at $298,000
• People from Florida, Alabama, and

South Carolina were also evacuated
into Georgia

Stevens said one of the biggest prob
lems the Red Cross has had in the shel
ter program is educating people about
the difference between evacuation
shelters and recovery shelters. Don
ind icated that the purpose of an evac-

operating as the Amateur Radio amer
gency Services (ARES) to provide the
NWS with spotters and communicators
as requested by the NWS during times
of severe weather.

Preparing for the Worst
Each year amateurs participate in a
wide variety of emergency prepared
ness exercises to practice providing
emergency communications when their
services are required . Many of these
drills simulate "when the big one hits."
In Georgia, hams prepared for their
"worst case" scenario, which involved a
large hurricane making landfall along
the Georgia coast. Last September the
scenario came to life in the form of Hu
rricane Floyd.

At the annual meeting of the Georgia
Amateur Rad io Emergency Service,
representatives of various emergency
management agencies reviewed their
roll in the emergency and their working
relat ionships with ham radio operators.

Don Stevens, Emergency Services
Director for the Georgia American Red
Cross, opened his presentation with a
recap of Hurricane Floyd and the great
success of the joint response of the
ARC and ARES. He said that when a

_e __ e_e __ • __ ._ e_
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With Thanks
We would like to thank Hamnet; Mike
Boatright , K04W X; Charles Griffin ,
WB4UVW; the Georgia ARES News
letter, and the Northern Hills Amateur
Radio Club for providing information for
this month 's column. Are you doing
something of interest in public-service
communications? Drop me a note at
ewaapzogpcq-amateur-raoo.com»,

73, Bob, WA3PZO

phone, fax, internet, and local public
safety communications equipment ;
amateur HF, VHF, and UHF communi
cations ; and local, reg ional, and world
wide "wi reless" data communications.
NHARC also owns and maintains the
only EMWIN (Emergency Managers
Weather Information Network) current
ly in South Dakota. EMWIN is a satel
lite-fed data system that allows an infor
mation feed di rectly to the Lead Fire
Department. The data includes the lat
est National Weather Service forecasts,
watches, warning , and images.

"We are downloading, in real time, the
very latest information from the Wea
ther Service, allowing us to keep track
of quickly changing weather conditions
either in an emergency situation or dur
ing weather cond itions that could, all by
itself, cause an emergency situation ,"
Assistant Fire Chief Jerome Harvey,
N0ZBR, told Scott Randolph, a reporter
for the Black Hills Pioneer newspaper.
"Although the weather information from
the Weather Service is important , noth
ing can beat knowing exactly what
atmospheric conditions are doing right
here, the moment they happen," said
Harvey. A packet radio system is al
ready in place at the Communications
Center at the Fire Hall. With amateur
radio operators provid ing the crucial link
in severe emergencies when other
means of communication go down , this
will allow even more information to be
shared throughout the region and with
operators working directly with profes
sional emergency personnel in a crisis,
explained Harvey.

Northern Hills Club
Demonstrates Skills
The Northern Hills Amateur Radio Club
is the official communications auxiliary
of the City of Lead, South Dakota and
is assigned to the Lead Fire Department
I Emergency Management. The "Club
House" is located in the city's Emer
gency Operations Center (EOC).
NHAR C is responsible tor the operation
of the EOC, including, but not limited to ,

On the Cover
As you might have gathered from the
photo on the cover, Dan Street , K1 TO,
takes his HF operating seriously. Dan,
of Myakka City (a suburb of Sarasota),
Florida, is acontesterfirst and foremost.
He's been a ham since age 12, was on
the win ning team in the 1996 World
Radiosport Team Championship
(WRl C) competition in San Francisco,
and will be traveling to Slovenia this
summer to compete in WRlC 2000. His
favorite contest is the CO WW OX CW,
in which he operated last November
from Barbados.

Above Dan 's head on the 87 foot
tower are seven beam antennas,
including a stack of three homebrewed
10 meter Yagis ; a a-over-a pair on 20
meters ; a 2-element beam on 40
meters; and at the very top, a a-element
15 meter beam. In addition , the tower
supports an 80 meter Inverted-v and a
160 meter lnverted-L. Only the anten 
nas above the top of the tower rotate;
those below the 87 foot level (two of the
10 meter beams and one of the 20s) are
fixed in specific directions, depending
on whichcontest is comi ng up next. Dan
climbs the tower and manually points
the beams east toward Europe for OX
contests and north for domestic ones.

Next time you're on the air in a con
test and hear K1TO sounding like he's
right in your backyard (no matter where
you happen to be), now you know why !
(Photo by Larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI)

uation shelter is to provide shelter for
mass evacuees from a disaster or im
pending d isaster. They typically do not
have the resources of recovery shel ters
because it is impossible to pred ict how
many people will go to a particu lar shel
ter. They tend to remain open only for
a couple of days. A recovery shelter
houses fewer people , but often for
longer periods . Damage assessments
help to identify the resou rces needed,
and there tend to be more comfort
resources (cots, hot meals, etc.) .

One th ing Stevens wants to see: "Any
time there's a shelter open anywhere in
the state, I want to ensure that there's
an amateur operator there. .. . I appre
ciate what you do and I appreciate the
relationships that we've made."
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Co n ne c t ing !dou A nd Packet Radio In The Real World

B~ BUCK ROGERS, K4ABT

Building the 2212 EEPROM Personality

Fig. 1- Use this drawing to build a single-frequency or DIP-switched, 16- chan
nel version of the DEL TA or RANGR. Additional frequency switching information

is available on the web at <wwwPacketRadio.com/pans.html>.
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S
Oyou're planning for a fun time at
Dayton. It's supposed to be the
granddaddy of them all, as the

Dayton Hamvention Committee has
gone all out for the New Millennium
Hamvention.

It's alwaysa sure thing that spring has
arrived when you see the ham commu
nity digging out the radio relics to take
to Dayton as "swap fodder" or to sell for
a pittance to gather funds for "reinvest
ing" in other ham gear. I am no excep
tion to this rule, as I too like to pursue
the "good deals" in the boneyard at
Dayton (or any harntest, for that mat
ter).There I find acres and acres of "wall
to wall " ham gear that to some is con
sidered obsolete, while to others it is a
treasure. This kind of activity brings to
life the true meaning of "One man's
trash is another man's treasure."

When you get to the Hamvention, look
up Bill Glahn, AD4VV, of New London
Technologies. Bill buys a lot of the sur
plus conventional radio systems andhas
an almost unlimited supply of radios for
hams, dealers, and users who service
and maintain conventional radio sys
tems. He'll have the DELTAs, RANGRs,
and other GETM and GomNET-Erics
son" units that we've been talking
about in recent months. He'll be "under
the big tent" at booths 204 and 205. Bill
also will have someof the interface draw
ings and other information that I've pro
vided in some of my columns.

For your records, New London Tech
nologies' address is 752 Alum Springs
Road, Forest, VA 24551 (telephone
804-525-4171; fax 804-525-0078).To
check out their web site go to <www.
newlondontech.com».

You'll also need some issues of CO,
such as February, March, and April
2000 for the conversions and mods for
the DELTA and RANGR, and May,
June, and July 1999 for the RANGR
mods. All the conversions are found in
the "Packet User's Notebook" column.

For those who are looking for a spe
cific version of the DELTA at Dayton, I
have provided Table I to help identify
some of the versions. This table may
even give some insight into the RANGR
of choice.

115 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550
e-mail: <K4AB T@PacketRadiO.com>

www.cq-amateur-rad ic.ecm

First check the radio to ensure that
you have a ''working'' one. Then see if
you can locate an LBI (maintenance
manual) for the radio. It's not absolute
ly necessary, but it will sure help to have
one handy. The LBI numbers that I use
formodifying the DELTAs and RANGAs
are found in the issues of CO that I just
mentioned.

NewLondon Technologiescansupply
the accessories if you have a need for
them. However, if you areperforming the
modifications shown in the May, June,
and July 1999 and the February, March,
and April 2000 CO articles, you will not
need to purchase the accessories forthe
DELTA and/or RANGR. Use the draw
ing at fig. 1 to build a single-frequency or
DIP-switched, 16-channel version of the
DELTA or RANGR. You can use fig. 2 to
build a complete "min i-control" head for

either of these radios. This drawing en
ables you to have the best of both worlds
-packet radio and voice operation,

To help save you some time, I'll recap
the two major items that will be neces
sary to make the modifications to the
DELTAs and AANGRs.

Addressing The EEPROM
At socket U706 is the rc 2212
EEPROM. This is where the "personal
ity" of the DELTA is stored. If you have
a friend who has the GE "suitcase" pro
grammer,you canobtain the 2212 EEP
ROM and have the friend burn the 16
channels (frequencies of your choice
into it.

When making the program selection
in the "suitcase programmer," I use the
"high-split" (152-174) version selection.
We can force the radio (EEPROM) to
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GE & ComNEToERICSSON DELTA

NB = Narrow Band ,. SlSX we ,. Wide Band = SX "U" 450-470 MHZ
"V" 470-494 MHZ (NB)

DIGIT "W" 494-512 MHZ (NB)
l si & 2nd MODEL "N3" "5" 410-430 MHZ (W e)

3,d TX BAND "B" 29-36 MHZ Slh CHANNEL SPACING 0'" 30KHZ
"C" 36-42 MHZ °2" 25KHZ
"D" 42-50 MHZ "3" 20KHZ
°G" 136-153 MHZ "4" 12.5 KHZ
"W 150-174 MHZ (NB)
"W 150-174 MHZ (w a) 61h RADIO TYPE "N" NARROWBAND
OR" 403-430 MHZ (NB) "W" WIDE BAND
"R" 403-423 MHZ (WB)
°S" 410-430 MHZ (WB) 7th · 9th RFPOWER ·O35~ 35 WATTS
T 420-440 MHZ "040" 40 WATTS
"U" 450-470 MHZ "OSO° so WATTS
"V" 470-494 MHZ (NS) -000" GO WATTS
"W" 494-512 MHZ (NS) "065° 65 WATTS
"5" 41 0-430 MHZ (WB) -075" 75 WATTS

"080" 80 WATIS
41h RX BAN D "B" 29-36 MHZ "090" 90 WATIS

"Co 36-42 MHZ "HXl" 100 WATTS
"D" 42-50 MHZ ' 110· 11 0 WATTS
"G" 136-153 MHZ
"W 150-174 MHZ (NB) 101h FREQUENCY CAP "5" USE G8 OPTION
ow 150-174 MHZ (WB) T 16 CHANNEL
"P" « 0-460 MHZ (WB) "r USE GB OPTION
OR" 403-430 MHZ (NS) "r USE BZ OPTION
OR" 403-423 MHZ (WB)
°S" 41 0-430 MHZ JWB) 11th OSCILLATOR STAB "A" USE EA OPTION
or 420-440 MHZ "B" 5 PPM

Table I- Some versions of the DELTA reaioe.

accept frequencies down to 144.5 MHz.
To do this, use the "insert" key on the
programmer instead of the <enter> key.

In Table II, I have provided a set of the
frequencies that I use. I program these
16 channels into my 2212 EEPROM.
Note that I've included a few voice fre
quencies- i.e., 146.520 simplex and
space for another two choices of your
own, Don' t forget to set the transmit

tones into the 2212 EEPROM if you are
setting tone-accessed repeater frequen
cies into the personality of the radio.

You can configure your radio per
sonality in whatever sequence you
wish . As most packet radio frequencies
are simplex, this makes it easy to build
your 2212 EEPROM . Since there are
several more than 16 VHF packet radio
frequencies, I've added the extra IC

socket to the radios, which enables the
use of 32 frequencies-in both the
DELTA and RANGR radios.

In past columns I've talked about how
to program or configu re the 22 12
EEPROM . Now it's time to look at a
method of building the 2212 EEPROM
personality for our DELTAs and other
radios that use the 2212 EEPROM.

-........
SOl ' . ,

THIS~1S

l OOlo: ..e ...,
P"SO"l
~ECTOIl

corsce....,

,

Fig. 2- The drawing above alfowsyou to build a complete "mini-contror head for
either of the radios mentioned in the text. You 'Ifalso find that the mini..c;ontrol head

enables you to have the best of both worlds-packet and voice operation.
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Enter Gary Marsh, VOl CPU
With Gary's permis sion, I'm including
his text for the description of his paral
lel port 22 12 EEPROM programmer for
the PC and compatibles. I have redrawn
the schematic of the programmer in
AutoCad, since the original version he
sent me was in an ASCII text format
(see fig. 3). Here is his description of his
programmer, in his own words :

The X22 12 programmer attaches to a par
allel port. and blasts a binary image into a
X2212 NVRAM chip. The programmer isn't
radio specific, and should be able to program
any GE radio you can linda ROM image IOf.

Interface
The programmer is simple to build, if

you're handy with a soldering iron. All the
parts that you need can be picked up at a
RadioShack store. You'll need a 74xx373
flip-flop or a 74xx374 latch chip , a cable,
male D825 connector for your parallel port,

Visit Our Web Site



2 (DO)
-

Fi" 6 (AO)

3 (01 ) 5 (A 1)

4 (02) 4 (A2)

5 (03) 3 (A3)

6 (04 ) 2 (A4)

7 (05) 16 (AS )

8 (06) 17 (A6)

9 (07) , IA"

~ '"0 , 02 12 (DO)

au q t , 13 (0 I)

'" ca s 14 (02)

• '" q39 15 (03)

coree x pms .~o:.:,,}~~roundJ •
a 74--373/374 pin 10 ero X2212 ' C\;lM sv 20

Connect +5V to ~n
pin 8 ana ·5V 'i' IOE LE 11 - 20 or 74--37.31374

eoo onieco xzn a

1 (/CO)
74..373 or 374

11 (!WE)

0825 MALE CONNEC TOR

'5 (S3)

' 3 (S4)

12 (S5)

10(86)

2212 socket can be RadiO Snack PIN 276- 1992A
llF SOCket IS prererrec

M VC I) 7 (ICS)

16 (IC2) 9 (!STORE)

17 (1C3) lO(iRECALL)

Parallel P0<1

Gary Marsn VOl CPU , >< 22' 2 EEPROM Program mer

X22121 22(: 12 EE PROM

..- Fig. 3- The programmer is simple
to build, if you're handy with a solder
ing iron. All the pans you need can be
picked up ata Radio Shack store. You 'll
need a 74xx373 flip-flop or a 74xx374
la tch chip, a cable, male D825 coo
nectar for yourparallel pan, and an 18
pin ZIF socket, or use the Radio Shack
PIN 276- 1992A. You'lf also need a 5

volt supply to power the circuit,

etc, You'll also need a 5 volt supply to power
the circuit.

It's not in the schematic, but I'd also sug
gest bypassing the 5 volt supply with a 0.01
IlF capacitor in parallel with a 10 IlF capac
itor. This might also solve some weird pro
gramming problems.

Software
The software is an outdated hack of BASIC

programs, but they work well enough. New
software is in the works now, but that might
take a while to do.

To run these programs, either haul out
your DOS 5 or 6.xx disks and use QBasic,
or get your hands on QuickBasic 4.5. Quick
Basic 4 .5 is commercial softwa re, and Mere
soft still se lls it even though it was produced
from 1985-1988.

The Programs
newprog.bas: Programs a Chip from an

image file .
newread.bas: Reads the contents of a

chip into an image file .

IC-2800H
2m/440mhL

IC-TRIA
2m!6m/440!1.2l:h

_.-.~-..--

~ ..-
,,- ...• 0_'

- .-.

~
: ~ ~ r-, -

IC-11l7H
2mf440mhz

~'7
"I ' - ~ ,"'"

IC-lIOOH
2 meters

IC-W32A ic-rzu IC-7IH
2m!440mhz liT 1 meter liT HF affordahle

1-800-688-0073
o
ICOM

~~--~-~

-~ -
-- -c.

FreeTo II

IC~706J\lKIIG
IIF+6+2+440

Enter our mobile
instalkuian contest and

someone can.
Go to our web site for

complete details.
www.chq -inc.com

Haw would YOU like to
purchase Q lC-70MlKIJ G

FOR S 0.99?

o rd e r

TM-261A
2 meter

7•••••••••••'.....
c__:~· · · ~

TH-G7IA
2m /440mhz

C HEADQUARTERS, INC.

OMMUNICATION
CHQ is the dealer for you, call or place your secure on-line order

3832 OLEANDER DRIVE, WILMINGTON, NC 28403
technical (910) 791-8885 fax orders (910) 452-3891

e-mail to chq@chq-inc.com internet: http: //www.chq-inc.com

VC-HI
SSTV

---- .-- ..~
• ••••

• • • ••••

TJ\I-G707A
2m/440mhz

KENWOOD

TH-D7A
2m/440mhz

TI\I-\'7A
2m/4401llh~

• Great Radios at CIIQ !
• Great Deals at CIIQ !
• Great Pr ices at CIIQ!
• Frimdly sutes .\'tal/ at CHQ!
• Cuwomers are # I at CIIQ!
• Call CIlQ today for your
/lAM EQUIPMENT !

• Order 24 Jwurs per day (JII

/JI/r secure on-tine H.'f'h .\ ilf'!

T ,'\I-D700A
2m/440mhz

TS-570IlG/SG
IIF IIIF+6m

TS-H7US
Ill' deluxe

IC-746
111-'+6+2

IC-756PRO
HF+6J\1

IC-775DSP
1110' deluxe
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1. 144.390 APRS (new)
2. 145.010
3. 145,030
4. 145.050
5. 145.070
6. 145.090 (some DX Spotters)
7. 145.570
8. 145.610
9. 145.630
10. 145.650
11. 145.670
12. 145.690
13. 145.730 (some DX Spotters)
14. 145.770
15. Voice Frequency
16. Voice Frequency
17. 146.520 Voice Simplex

newtest.bas: Tests your interface ; if it
says "Error!", something is wrong.

x2212.zip: The three above files and the
ASCII text schematic in a ZIP file are all avail
able from my web site at <hltp:/lwww.engr.
mun .cal-gmarsh/phoeniX/x2212.htm».

The programs only copy a binary image
to or from an X2212 chip, There's no func
tionality to enter a list of frequencies and
such. You'll need a program to create an
image. Niles Radio's PRG software does a
good job of this; grab PRG.EXE and the edi
tor for your radio.

They've also got a wonderful product that
can program just about any GE radio you
can think of. If you' re planning on program
ming hundreds of radios, S9xO control
heads, or more obscure radios, I'd suggest
their PRG Programmer,

FYI, the X221 2 is a 256 x 4 chip. The
image files these programs use are 256
bytes long and are in ASCII format.

After you build your programmer and after
you download the software, try running
newtest.bas (make sure there is nota chip in
the programmer.) If you get "Error!" either
your DELAY setting is too low, or something
is physically wrong with the programmer. Ex
periment until you get a good DELAY setting ,
then use this setting in the other programs.

If YOU're having no success at all and
everything seems to be wired up correctly,
try using the program on different parallel
ports and/or try a different 74x chip.

Good luck, and 73 de Gary VOl CPU

For a source of most of the "hard- to
find" pa rts fo r these conve rs ions, see
one of my w eb pages at: <http://www.
packetradio .com/pa rts.htmb- ,

My thanks to Ben Jones, KB4MPX ,
Bill Glahn, AD4YY, and Pete Lascell ,
W4W W a , fo r their contribut ions to th is
mo nth 's "Packet User's Notebook:

Until next month, HavFun Packetinq!
de BucK4ABT

e-mail: <k4abt@ PacketRadio.com>
Visit <www.Packefftadlo.com>

Table 11- The frequencies I set into my
2212 EEPROM. Note that I've includ
ed the 146.520 simplex voice frequen
cy, plus space for another two voice

frequencies of your own.

5ILVE" "IVE"

A Combat Radio Man's light
Hearted Encounter with World
War II, Written in 1946 and Not
Released Until Now. Authentic,
Richly Detailed, and Definitely
Not Sanitized.

"Never Climb Your Tower
Again- with the Hezer » ! "

• The Hazer brings antennas and
rotors down to the ground for safe
and convenient ma intenance and
installation!

• The Hazer is scientifically ba lanced
for easy raising and lowering of
even the largest beams in a matter
of minutesl

• With quick and easy access to
your antennas , you don't have to
wait for spring to make changes!

• Designed for use with Rohn and
Martin towers

• Models are available for as low as
$273 & includes 48 state shipping!

HAZER

$249.00

.SAVE UP TO $200 ON REMOTE CONTROLI

505RC - Remotely control your Kachina 505DSP
over telephone lines or wireless link, On sale
now lor $249 each (reg. $298). Two required.
505RCP - Complete package of two RCs with
tel. modems on sale for $695 (reg. $895).

900 MHz WIRELESS PACKAGE AVAILABLE TOOl

COMMUNICATIONS. INC.

More specials: Heil Goldline mic $109: AT-250 Broadband Dipole (1-30 MHz) $199

505ARlARX req ~,re jnslallat,on of relay card ,n your e"sl'''II COIltro'H,r. Some COIltrolle 's may requore
mo(Mcat,on. Sa le ell<ls 6J301()(J, Proces qUOled do rIOt include tax (where applicabH,) or shipping

rrrn

ORDER ON·liNE 24 HOURS A DAYATFACTORY·DIRECT SAVINGS!

$249.00

CIRCLE 60 ON READER SERV ICE CARD

Order oil-line at Jl'wlV.ku('hin a-a :..('(mtl/U('lOr)',htm or call 510-634-7828

CIRCLE 86 ON READER SERV ICE CARD

I{l'\(~IIINll l~l.\(~'1'OUY S'l'OIU~

SAVE $50 ON YOUR CHOICE OF COM
PUTERIZED ROTOR CONTROLLERS .

505ARX (shown). Full on-screen control.
Now $249 (reg. $298). Software included .
505AR - Same device on intBrnallSA PC
card Now just $189 (reg, $239},

USE WITH ALL RADIOS & MOST ROTORS!

(660) 882-2734
to get your free catalog. or visit us online at

http://www.glenmartin.com

13620 Old Hwy 40· Boonville, MO' 65233

~ E-mail: kuchina@\edonu.nerP.O. Bo~ 1 949. Cottonwood. Arizona 86326
CIRCLE 70 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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B~ KARL T. T.HURBER, JR., WBFX

A N ew Colum n for A New Centur~

I
n case you missed last month, the "Digital Dipole" column
has a new name, as we expand the colu mn's scope. We' ll
no longer focus strictly on antennas, antenna accessories,

software, computers, and books. Instead,we'll tacklea broad
array of exciting products and other items of interest, as we
examine "what's new" in amateur radio today.

This month we'll focus on antenna and other accessories
for the radio shack, portable and mobile goodies, software
and compu ters, new things on the Internet, and sti ll more
useful items. Welcome to "What's New"!

Accessories lor the Shack
Paddlettetv Sub-Miniature Paddle Keys. Bob Hammond,
KI7VY, of Paddlette Co., offers several compact paddle keys
for the discriminating CW enthusiast.

< The basic Paddlette is a precision-built, rugged, miniature
iambic paddle key with knee mount that serves equally well
in base station, mobile, or QRP backpacking operations. It
has a very small footprint, is lightweight, and has a variable
torque system that maintains the desired gap adjustment
without lock nuts. It's $42.50, postpaid. A similar model is the
Paddlette BP, a subminiature key designed especially for
backpacking which includes a knee mount and carrying case,
for $54.50, postpaid.

Recently, Bob introduced the Paddlette Models KP-1 and
KP-3. These compact units combine a subminiature paddle
key with an electronic keyer in a tiny (1.5" x 2~) enclosure
that weighs only 1.7 oz., less the knee mount. The KP-1 (at
$72) has seven available operating functions , or modes,
while the KP-3 (at $82) has ten functions. Each also can be
ordered with knee mount, for $79.95 and $89.95, respec
tively. Shipping/handling is $3.75 via first-class mail.

For more info, contact Paddlette Co., P.O. Box 6036, Ed
monds, WA 98026 (425-743-1429; e-mail: <bham379627
@aol.com>;<http://home.att .netl-goodroe!paddlette>).

Antennas and Accessories
EZ Hang. Most of us know that "hanging" wire antennas
especially long and high ones-ean be a pain, one which
often involves climbing trees or ladders, or using bows and
arrows or throw strings. A new product, EZ Hang, reduces
some of that pain, claiming to be "the perfect tool if you want
to put up a wire antenna easily and quickly:'

You can use the new slingshot-like device to "throw" a line
over a tree or other object to over 100 feet. Its basic con
struction is of steel attached to a reel that is made of corro
sion-resistant plastic and stainless steel. The reel comes with
300feet of 1O-pound-test monofilament line installed,aquick
disconnect clip to release the weight, and an easy-to-see,
bright-yellow-colored 1 ounce lead weight.

EZ Hang is $49.95 plus $5.95 s/h. In addition to replace
ment parts, several other related products are offered, in
cluding the EZ-Winder™ intermediate line dispenser
($12.95) and the do-it-all EZ Hang Toolbox" at $99.95. The
latter is said to include "everything you will need to hang your
next antenna.~

'289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <wBfx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-amateur-rad io.com

EZ Hang's basic construction is of steel attached to a reef
that ismade ofcorrosion-resistantpfastic and stainless steel.
The reef comes with 300 feet of 1O-pound-test monofilament
line installed, a quick-disconnect clip to release the weight,
and an easy-to-see. bright-yeJlow-colored 1 ounce lead
weight. You can use EZ Hang to "throw"a line over a tree or
other object to over 100 feet. Two cautions are offered by
the manufacturer. First, since EZ Hang is a slingshot device,
you should check your focaf laws regarding possession
and/or use of a slingshot. Also, the manufacturer assumes
no fiability or responsibility for any damage caused by using

the product.

Two cautions are offered by the manufacturer. First, since
EZ Hang is a slingshot device, you should check your local
laws regarding possession and/or use of a slingshot. Also,
the manufacturer assumes no liability or responsibility for any
damage caused by using the product. Fair enough.

For more information, contact EZ Hang, Inc., 8645 Tower
Drive, Laurel, MD 20723 (540-286-0176; e-mail: -cezhanq
@ezhang.com>;web: <http://www.ezhang.com>)

Portable and Mobile Goodies
Am-Com ciearspeecnr Speaker. The ClearSpeech
Speaker is getting good reviews in the amateur community,
as well as among car and truck fleet owners, emergency
vehicle operators, and marine communities. The reason is
the speaker addresses one of the most common complaints
about mobile communications, that of background noise.

In case you haven't seen or heard it, the ClearSpeech
Speaker is a mobile external speaker with built-in DSP (dig
ital signal processing) noise reduction. The DSP capability
reportedly removes up to 95% of the background noise from
the receive side of any two-radio communication (SSB, AM,
FM, or CW).

The noise cancellation characteristics work over the
range 300 Hz to 3400 Hz; single-tone noise reduction is
greater than 50 dB, while white (background) noise reduc
tion is greater than 12 dB. The unit also has a rear audio
jack so you can connect your own external speaker to its
internal DSP circuitry.The speaker is priced at $129.95 plus
$8,955ih ,

Developed by Noise Cancellation Technology, the
ClearSpeech Speaker is distributed exclusively by Am
Com, P.O. Box 356, Lakeside, MT 59922 (telephone 1-888-
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803-5823; e-mail : <amcom@digisys.net>; web: <http://
www.amateurcommunications.co rn>).

The KC2BHO Antenna Adapter . Stephen Guylas,
KG2BHO, has introduced a handy accessory gizmo, the
SMA-to-BNC Rubber Covered Antenna Adapter. In his
words, it's designed to be "a safer way to quick change your
HT antenna."

The new adapter is intended to prevent expensive , diffi 
cult- to-repair damage to radios that use an SMA-style an
tenna connection. Such damage often occurs over time as a
result of repeatedly changing antennas, such as required
when alternating between portable. mobi le, and base oper
ation. The adapter takes all the wear and tear, instead of the
radio 's chassis connector.

The low-profile adapter fits all BNG connectors, adding
on ly one-half to five-eighths inch to overall antenna length,
depending on radio model. The adapter has gold contacts
with a black neoprene rubber covering; the rubber base
seals against moisture and dirt wh ile providing firm anten
na support.

The adapter is $11.95 plus $1.50 s/h from Stephen G.
Guylas, KG2BHO, 706 Lalor St., Trenton, NJ 08610 (609
393-6476 ; e-mail: <guylas@netzero.net» . You need to
specify you r radio's brand and model number when order
ing. According to Stephen, the adapter also is available at
Ham Radio Outlet's Delaware store.

Software and Computers
W4RNL Antenna Modeling Files. L.B. Ceblk, W4RNl. a
respected antenna expert and longtime correspondent, has
updated us on some of his recent activities.

As a dedicated antenna modeler, l B recently decided to
make available a disk of some 400 personal modeling files
in .EZ and .NEC format, along with descriptions of the mod
eling files. Via the AntenneX website he has made these
exemplary files available to other antenna modelers as an
aid to their developing and improving their modeling skills.

The collection is subdivided into eight individual sets of
over 50 models each in various antenna categories, includ 
ing HFYagisand quads, log periodics, horizontal phased and
parasitic arrays, HF horizontal wire antennas and arrays, HF
vertical antennas and arrays, 10 meter antennas, and
VHF/UHF antennas. The sell ing price at AntenneX is in the
$10 class per individual set, or about $60 for all eight sets,
plus sth (if the sets are not purchased via direct download
from AntenneX's website). Go to <http: //www.antennex .
com> for the files .

I'd like also to mention l B's personal "Service and
Education" website at ch ttp .swww.cebik.corre-. The site cov
ers a variety of historical notes; general, HF, VHF, and UHF
antenna topics; HF antenna modeling aids; transmission
lines and impedance coupling ; and links to other websites
special izing in antennas. lB says his site has been visited
over 100.000 times in something over 21/2 years of opera
tion, with some material translated for local print into a half 
dozen languages.

Contact L. B. Cebik, 1434 High Mesa Drive , Knoxville, TN
37938-4443 (425- 938-6335; e-mail: <cebik@utk.edu>;web:
chttp .swww.cebik.corn»). (As we mentioned above, for the
modeling files go directly to <http://www.antennex.com>.)

Delorme 3-D 'rcpoouedsra. Over the past several years
we have profiled a number of excellent mapping and
navigation software packages from Delorme. These include
Street Atlas USA®, the first consumer mapping software; AAA
Map'n'Go® ; EARTHATM Global Explorer®; Phone Search

Track sun-shine, clouds , local storms, hurricanes on
your IBM-PC style computer. Predict your weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems, from TIM ESTEP.

Systems include antenna, pre-amp, coax , receiver,
decoder card & software

137MHz NOAA 1691 MHz GOES

PROsat for WINDOWS Systems from $758.00 trom $111 9.00
PROsal for DOS Systems from $668.00 from $1029 .00

WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• PO. Box 1084, Dept. Q

Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2 145

Fax 978-263-7008

Plus. ..
• "A Skeleton Sleeve-Fed Monopole," by K6MHE
• "Turn the Tower, Hold the Antenna," by W8CM
• "Identify That Feedline." by KA4lBE
• "A 20-Meter Bootlegger 'Fesses Up'," by K41JS

• "CO Reviews: Ten-Tee Peqasus," by N7NB
• "CO Market Survey: Handhelds," by WB6NOA
• "Global Optimization of Yagis," by K6STI
• "An Earth-Moon-Earth Primer" by WB2AMU

Looking Ahead in m:rr
Here are some of the articles that we're working on for
upcoming issues of CO:

Shipping FOB Concord MAi:::EJ Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

Systems for METEOSAT and GMS satellites.
Advanced High Resolution HRPT and PDUS systems.

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details .

•
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, NEW DXPWin Version 2.4

I
15

-----

See us at

Booths 582-584

In .kl iling the OXP38 i. "".y. Connect 0

standa,d D89 """,I coble '" YOU' PC ond
th ree phono coble. to YOU' rodio. hool<
up 12 VOC. ond in.toll the ",Itwo'e Now
you ore ready far "'""" ..,..ioo. HF digital
commun icotion. with .horp DSP ~ I!...- ing

ond MaIorolo microproee<<<>r control Yoo
w,n with the DXP38

T o Order Toll Free
Call (888) 833-3104

or visit
http ://www.championradio.com

for additional designs
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·~IIIr..

Special Doyton
Sale Price

RJ>~~3S
DSP HF Radio Modem

CLOVER-II . RTTY, AMTOR, P-Mode

RADIO
SWEATSHIRTS
ARE NOW
AVAILABLE!

The DX P38 i. " .klnd·olone DSP HF
Mx!em feolvrir>g a bu;l~in tuning indic
oto, with ~ectoble 'C,,,,,ed X' ond
'Cente, Tun ing" di. ploy. . Multi-sc,een,
"","u-d,i""n HAL ",Itwo,e for both DOS
ond W ir.dows 195, 98, NT 4.0) i. in<;luded
with each DXP38 madem

Now you ca n order your
l avorile CO shirt design in
a high-quality sweatshirt!

All sizes and designs are
available

USA®; and several others. Delorme also publishes the popu
lar "Atlas & Gazetteer"® series of recreational atlases for all
50 US states.

One 01 the hottest aspects 01 mapping technology today is
three-dimensional (3-D) topographical mapping. To this end,
and to the special interest of outdoorsmen and mapping
enthusiasts, as well as mountaintopper and hiking amateurs,
in February and December 1999 we profiled DeLorme's Topo
USATM. It represented the firm's full-scale entry into cus
torrnzable topographic maps on CD-ROM and DVD.

II you liked Topo USA, you'll likely love a new and even
more comprehensive and professional-quality product, 3-D
Topo Quads. The powerful mapping software gives you all
major Geographical lnlormation Systems (GIS) functions in
an easy-to-use, intuitive interface. Designed more for busi
ness and professional interests , 3-D Topo Quads provides
seamless, digital USGS 7.5-minute quadrangular raster
maps, at a 1:24,000 scale. The maps are broken down state
by-state in CD-ROM format.

The new product lets you see any region in the state using
instant, realistic 2-D or 3-D views, and print out customized
maps of any region. Draw tools are provided which let you
customize and annotate the maps, and which enable mea
surement of distances and areas. The product also is com
patible with Global Positioning System (GPS) receivers and
handheld computers.

The professional nature of the product means that 3-D
Topo Quads is rather expensive for casual use ($149 list
price per state). Nevertheless, DeLorme offers some spe
cials on the product, such as an attractive software/ hard
ware package deal that includes its popular Earthmatet
GPS receiver.

Contact DeLorme, Two DeLorme Drive, P.O. Box 298,
Yarmouth, ME 04096 (1-800-452-5931; e-mail: <info
@delorme.com>; web: <http://www.delorme.com>.

New on the Net
vTuner. Basically, we amateurs are used to communicating
with each other over the air, and we sometimes listen to one
way shortwave (SW) or other one-way radio broadcasts. In
recent years, however, many broadcasters have taken to the
Internet to distribute their signals far and wide-sans QRM,
QRN, fading, and the like. You might call this form of listen
ing "Internet DXing," lor lack 01 a better term.

Many of these stations broadcast in the popular Real
Player" format. This means that if you possess Real Player
or Real Player Plus (the basic Real Player is a free down
load Irom <http:// www.real.com>). you can click on a sta
tion's website and then hear (and sometimes even see) their
broadcasts via your PC. The main problem simply has been
finding these myriad Internet- based stations and organizing
them in a convenient way.

There are several products that help you find and enjoy
these online broadcasters. A particularly nice one is vTuner,
which my colleague Eric Force profiled in his "Radio & the
Intern et" column in last December's Popular Com
munications,a CQsisterpublication.As Eric noted,vTuner
a free download---comes with a massive station database,
which includes stations from over 100 countries. It makes
Internet DXing easy.

The good news is that the basic vTuner is a totally free
download that displays some advertising banners with which
you can easily live. An upscale vTuner Plus is available for
$29.95. The latter sports several enhancements, such as the
ability to save your personal favorite station lists.
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New West License Manuals
Now that the license restructuring has

The NTIA chart is offered in the pop
ular Adobe Portable Document Format
(PDF). Thus, to download it and print it
out, you need to have a copy of the
Adobe Acrobat Reader on your com
puter-no big deal, as the reader is also
a freebie, at <http://www.adobe.com/
products/acrobaUreadstep.htmb. You
can even download the Adobe reader
via a link from the NTIA websi te.

You also can order a large (30" x 40")
hardcopy that makes use of distinctive
colors to distinguish allocations for the
30 different radio services depicted.
The hardcopy isn't free, but you can
order it online from the NTIA website,
by phone, or by mail. You need to spec
ify the "1996 Spectrum Wall Chart,"
stock No. 003-000-00652-2, price$5.50.

If you order the wall chart by mail or
phone, contact the U.S. Government
Printing Office, Superintendent of Doc
uments, P.O. Box 371954, Pittsburgh ,
PA 15250-7954 (202- 512-1800).

G3SEK Triode Board
Replacing high-power triodes is sure to
damage your pocketbook. The G3SEK
Triode Board presents a new solution
to the problem of control and protection
of expensive triode power amplifiers ,
You might think of it as a sort of univer
sal control unit designed for what its
developer, Ian White, G3SEK, refers to
as "key-down forever" rel iability.

The G3S EK Triode Board is ccnfiq
urable to use with almost any amateur
size grounded-grid amplifier, and it has
been tested on a wide range of triodes.
The board includes grid and anode cur
rent metering with overload protection ,
status outputs for four LEOs, a preci
sion-regulated variable cathode bias
supply, a transmiUreceive relay, and a
12V or 24V relay supply.

The easy-to-build kit includes a dou
ble-sided PC board with printed com
ponent locations,allcomponents for the
board, and a 38-page user's manual.
Experienced constructors can buy only
the bare board and the manual, which
includes a complete parts list.

For more information, including pric
ing and ordering details, contact Ian F.
White, G3S EK, at IFW Technical Ser
vices, 52 Abingdon Rd., Drayton, Ab
ingdon, axon, OX14 4HP, UK; e-mail:
<boa rd s@ IFWtech. demon.co.u k>;
web: <http://www.ifwtech.demon.co.
uklg3sek>. Ian says that you also can
contact Down East Microwave, Inc. at
908-996-3584.

The products are offered by
vTuner.com, 126 Fifth Ave. , Suite 3D,
New York, NY 10011 (212-41 4 4 1836;
web: <http://www.vtuner.com>) . But
you can get everything you need, in
cluding the program download, by sim
ply going directly to the vTunerwebsite .

Online Frequency Allocation
Chart. As radio amateurs, most of us
are aware of what the electromagnetic
(EM) spectrum is all about. As a refresh
er, let's recall that the EM spectrum is
an array of radiant energies-types of
EM radiation-usually classified by
wavelength . In order of decreasing
wavelength and increasing frequency,
these radiant energies are radio waves,
microwaves, infrared radiation , visible
light, ultraviolet radiation, x-rays, and
gamma radiation.

As radio amateurs and hobbyists,
we're most concerned with the radio
and microwave spectrum, a subset of
the overall EM spectrum. It extends
from a few hertz (Hz) to more than 300
gigahertz (GHz). By way of review, in
the lowest frequency range are the ultra
low frequencies (ULF), from about zero
to 3 Hz. Above ULF are the extremely
low frequencies (ELF), 3 Hz to 3 kHz.
Above that , from 3 to 30 kHz, are the
very low frequencies (VLF). Next are
low frequencies (LF), from 30 to 300
kHz. The medium frequencies (MF) are
from 300 to 3000 kHz (3 MHz).

From 3 MHz to 30 MHz are the high
frequencies (HF). Above are the very
high frequencies (VHF) , from 30 to 300
MHz. The ultra high frequencies (UHF)
run from 300 to 3000 MHz, or 3 GHz.
From 3 GHz to 30 GHz are the super
high frequencies (SHF), and from 30
GHz to 300 GHz are the extremely high
frequencies (EHF).

Where am I going with this? Having
said all that for background, I'll direct
your attention to a highly detailed and
very attractive reference source for a
good chunk of the EM spectrum. The
best part is that you can get it for free.

The freebie I'm leading up to is the
online download of the spectrum wall
chart prepared by the National Tele
communications and Information Ad
ministration (NTIA), part of the Depart
ment of Commerce. It depicts the
spectrum allocations to United States
radio services, over the range 9 kHz to
300 GHz, divided into more than 450
frequency bands.

You can download the frequency allo
cation chart for free from NTIAat <http://
www.ntia.doc .gov/osmhome/alloch rt.
htmb-, with an interesting background
paper which discusses U.S. spectrum
allocations and the chart itself.
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taken effect, Gordon West, WB6NOA,
has announced the availability of his
three new license manuals for Element
2 Technician class, Element 3 General
class , and Element 4 Extra class . Also
new is a six cassette tape Morse Code
set specifically for the 5 wpm Element
1 exam.

The Technician class Element 2 book
covers all 394 questions and answers,
with explanations, and provides the new
ham with VHF/UHF references and band
plans. In addition, several chapters
cover the restructu red amateur service,
plus there is a chapter on how to learn
the code via the Farnsworth method.The
192-page book is valid April 15, 2000
through June 30, 2003.

The General class Element 3 book of
385 questions, answers, and explana
tions includes a 16-page pullout section
that focuses on recent changes in the
General class licensing requirements.
This 160-page book is val id April 15,
2000 through June 30, 2004.

The Extra class Element 4 book at
240 pages has all technical formulas
worked out in great detail so that "any
one can follow the math ," West says,
plus some shortcuts are given, There
are also detailed pages on frequency
privileges for all classes of license. This
book is valid April 15, 2000 through
June 30, 2002 and contains all of the
676 Element 4 question pool.

The Gordon West license manuals
are copyright Master Publishing, Inc"
and are sold by RadioShack stores,
ham radio dealers, and the W5Y l dis
tributor (800-669-9594).

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time
more "What's New." See you then.

Overheard : What does the new mil
lennium hold for each of us? I don't
claim to know, but I do know one good
way to predict the future is to try to exer
cise some control over shaping it.

73, Karl, W8FX

The Vibroplex Company, Inc., II Midtown Park East, Mobile, AL 36606

1·800·840·8873 FAX 1·334·476·0465 email: catalog@vibroplex.com
Web catarcq-www.viercpiex.ccm Dealers wanted outside the US. Call or FAX

February Issue

Nil·Jon Correction
In the February "Digital Dipole" column

we mentioned Nil-Jan's line of antennas.
The contact information given was incor
rect, however, They can be contacted via
Paul Branszet, KI8HO, Nit-Jon Sales
Director , P.O. Box 764 , Amherst, OH
44001 (phone 1-440-989-2295); web:
<http ://www. Nil-JonAntennas.com/> .
Thanks to KC8LAT for the update.

Vibroplex is pleased to announce the
production verston of the Noreal KRFF
Key, the Code Warrior Junior. This
unique small Iambic key measures only
21 /2 " x 3". It is designed using magnets.
NO SI'RINGS! Each key is serial
numbered and dated . With mack Rase
and Clear Paddles-this key is a perfect
addition to your QRP or Home Station!
Order early for lowest ser ial numbers!

$9995 plus SfH Code Warrior Junior
(Prototype p ictured)
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Fig. 1- Basic application schematic.
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Fig. 2- Simplified block diagram of the MICRF004.
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Flo = 146.52 + (0.787)146.52
150

Flo = Fr + 0.787Fr
150

where Flo is the local oscillator fre
quency and Fr is the desired receiving
frequency (all in MHz). Once this value
is calculated, the crystal required is
found by dividing by 32.5. For operation
at 146.52 MHz, for example,

R
egular readers of this column will
recall a feature we did on a sin 
gle-chip receiver usable over the

300 to 440 MHz UHF range and manu
factured by MICREL, Inc. Well , MICREL
has done it again with a device de
signed for the 140 to 200 MHz range.
Th is device is "made for" 2 meters and
will be our subject this month.

The MICRF004 "Ouickftadiotw is a
single-chip VHF receiver that normally
is intended for remote-control applica
tions such as garage-door openers,
keyless entry devices, and RF-tag 10
systems. As a result, it is very inexpen
sive and requires a minimum of exter
nal components tor operation . Fig . 1 is
a schematic diagram of the basic 150
MHz circuit. It is intended primarily for
digital applications, and if this is your
need, then you are set. If you want to
use this for analog (voice) applications
on 2 meters, however, read on.

You will note that there are no exter
nal tuned circuits in thecircuit.The input
RF amplifier is broadly tuned, and se
lectivity is accomplished by a couple of
on-chip IF bandpass filters. Fig. 2 is a
simplified block diagram of the chip.The
unit is basically a super-heterodyne re
ceiver with a 0.85 MHz IF and a local
oscillator composed of a programmable
synthesizer. The frequency of the local
oscillator is determined by the following
formula:

You will now note that a comparator
is added to the end of the receiving
chain to square up the data and provide

which equals 147.288 MHz. Dividing
this by32.5 yieldsa crystal valueof 4.53
MHz. If you simply divide the final de
sired receiving frequency by 32.2, you
should be in the ballpark.

Once the local oscillator signal is set
to the proper frequency, you can then

c/o CO magazine

choose one of four IF selectivity set
tings. This is accomplished by con
necting pins 1 and 14 to either Vcc or
Gnd in accordance with the following :

IF Bandwidth Pin 1 Pin 14
8.8 kHz Vcc Vcc

4 .4 kHz
2.2 kHz
1.1 kHz

Gnd
Vee
Gnd

Vee
Gnd
Gnd
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73, Irwin, WA2NDM

How to order:
vis,jt http://www.cqww.com or

http:/ /www.championradio.com

Call t oll free: (888) 833-3104
or send a check or money order made out to:

Champion Radio Products
P.O.Box 20:34, EI MaGero , CA 95618' U5 A.

CQ is proud to announce a new
CQ WW CD-ROM.

a usable digital outpu t for additional pro
cessing circuitry. For analog applica
tions this block must be defeated. This
is accomplished by using pin 7 in a man
ner not normally intended. For digital
operation pin 7 has a capacitor that
charges to a level suitable for triggering
the comparator to properly recover the
data. Omitting this capacitor allows the
analog signal to appear at pin 7, but
through an impedance of about 124K
This means a high-input impedance
audio amplifier will be needed. As an
alternative, the comparator stage may
possibly be converted to an amplifie r,
but I have not tried this.

When all is said and done, the
MICRF004 is an ideal device for the
heart of a simple-to- implement, low
cost, medium-sensitivity 2 meter receiv
er, and I would love to hear from read
ers who have done so. For further
information and additional details on
other features of the chip, contact
MICREL at 1894 Fortune Drive, San
Jose, CA 95131, or visit their web site
at <http://www.micrel.com>.

Good luck with your receiver !

Now in one place:

"All CQ WW reeulre as published in CQ
from 1948-1991
"CQ Zone map + Count ry
Zone locations
"The CQ WW Handbook Conta i nin~

searchable CQ WW records
for every cou ntry
in the world !
And much

The CD is
o n ly $29.00
($25.00 + $4.00
s lh w it h in the US)
or $30.00
($25.00 + $5.00 slh outside t he US)
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B~ JOE VERAS. N4QB

V intage G e ar and Its Histon,)

Collins: The Man, The Company, The Equipment

Photo A- The 30W transmitter generally is regarded as the first Collins product
to emerge from Arthur's basement "factory." (Photo by Joe Veras, N4QB)

T
he library of human achi evement
has a special section devoted to
volumes recou nting the accom

plishments of those who began their
journeys not drifting with the current , but
instead swimming upstream. The pio
neering amateur radio manufacturers in
the previous "Radio Classics" column
(February issue) offered only receivers
in their initial product lines, not surpris
ing considering that most amateurs of
the era using acommercial receiver gen
erally paired it with a homebrew trans
mitter. Collins Radio's first product was
a transmitter; in fact, it was not until a
decade and a half later that the compa
ny produced its first amateur receiver.

Several chapters of the Col lins story
had already been written by the time
that first transmitter was sold. The biog
raphy of Arthur A. Collins is as enter
taining and instructional as that of any
of the more widely known icons of Am
erican commerce. His story is well-doc
umented elsewhere, so Iwill not re-plow
much of that already furrowed ground.
A thumbnail sketch of the boy and the
man, and a glimpse at his early com
mercial gear occupy this month's col
umn space. Summing up such a life in
a few , or a few thousand, words is a dif
ficult task. It is safe to say, however, that
he was precocious, innovative, and for
ward thinking. Most important of all , he
was one of us.

Art Collins could serve as the Uncle
Sam of the ham radio recruiting poster.
Boyhood experiments with crystal sets
generated a lifelong fascination with
communications . Arthur passed his
amateur exam at age 14, and within a
couple of years his on-the-air exploits
were being written up in the pages of
the Cedar Rapids Gazetteand, indeed,
newspapers across the country. The
15-year-old amateur was able to main
tain communication with the Macmillan
expedition to Greenland when the offi
cial station on the East Coast failed. Af
ter receiving a message from the Mac
millan station , Arthur bicycled to the
Western Union office. From there the
message was cabled to the Washing
ton , D.C. headquarters of the National

P.D. Box 1041, Birmingham, AL 35201
e-mail: <n4qb@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Geographic Society, the expedition's
sponsor. The Collins name would be
connected with other expeditions in the
future , including the one that landed the
first man on the moon in 1969.

By 1926 Arthur had turned from being
written about to authoring articles him
self. His first effort, a technical piece,
appeared in the May issue of RadioAge
that year. Many other articles followed ,
and his name appeared regularly in
ham, hobby, and technical publications.
Later years would find Art Collins once
again in print, this time the subject of
articles in publications including Forbes
magazine and The Waif StreetJournal.

Arthur was a native of Kingfisher ,
Oklahoma (born September 9, 1909),
but he is more generally regarded as
one of Cedar Rapids, Iowa's favorite
sons. It is where he grew up, the place
he started his company. His father's
business was what brought the family
to Cedar Rapids from Oklahoma in the
first place. M. H. Collins, a visionary in
his own right, believed that innovations
in agriculture could produce food much

like other manufactured products. The
fertile, flat expanses of Iowa farmland
seemed the ideal place to do that. He
believed in the economy of scale; at its
peak, Co llins Farms had more than
60,000 acres under cultivation. The
magnitude of the operation can be illus
trated graphically in another way : This
is an area four times the size of Man
hattan. This lesson in thinking big was
not lost on his son.

Even though Collins Farms later fell
victim to the Depression, the success
ful years of his business enabled M.H.
to subsidize his teenage son's radio ad
ventures. The great equalizer of paren
tal skepticism was as common to the
Collins household as it was to those in
which many of us grew up. While the
tangle of wires, and rooms dominated
by bread-boarded layouts, may never
have become a thing of beauty to M. H.,
he did develop an appreciation for
Arthur's keen interest. The generous
support of his son's endeavors would
be repaid in a way the father could hard
ly imagine at the time.
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Collins Transmirters
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Fig. 1- The schematic of the RF portion of the 30W transmitter.

After graduating from high school,
Arthur left home for Amherst College in
Massachusetts. The following year he
returned to Cedar Rapids, where he
attended Cae College before transfer
ring to the University of Iowa. His formal
education ended short of achieving a
bachelor's degree.

With college behind him, and a new
bride to support, Collins was confront
ed with the slim prospectsoffered by the
1931 job market. Creating his own job
seemed to be the best route 10 employ
ment. In a 1968 interview, Arthur lold
Forbes magazine, '" picked what I was
interested in and looked for a way to
make a livmq." Amateur radio was his
area of interest, and the first product to
bear the Collins name was an amateur
transmitter.

By the end of 1931 . Arthur was pro
ducing transmitter kits in the basement
of a house which had once belonged to
his grandparents. The three-tube crys
tal-controlled sets sold lor between
$37.25 and $47.25, depending on the
output tube. A small . January 1932
Q$T ad identified the manufacturer as
Arthur A. Collins Radio Laboratories.

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com

Two months later, the name in the ad
changed to Collins Radio Transmitters.
In October of 1932, Arthur ended this
uncharacteristic period of indecisive
ness, settling on the name Collins Ra
dio Company.

While the fortunes of Arthur's com
pany rose, Collins Farms had fallen on
hard times and been sold. When Collins
Radio incorporated in September of
1933, M. H. Collins became vice-pres
ident of the firm. The investment in his
son's hobby experiments years earlier
had earned a handsome return.

The year 1933 broughtother changes
to Collins Radio. With business on the
increase, Arthur found it necessary to
move the company out of the basement
into larger quarters. The Chicago
World's Fair showcased an exhibit of
Collins technology, including a working
amateur station, on occasion operated
by Arthur himself. Late in the year, an
expedition headed by Rear Admiral
Richard Byrd departed for Antarctica.
Aboard his ship, the Jacob Ruppert.
were several Collins transmitters.

No success story is complete without
a fight against overwhelming odds. The

Arthur Collins saga contains a good
one. In 1920, the Radio Corporation of
America obtained the rights to Amer
ican Telephone and Telegraph's radio
inventions, including the vacuum-tube
designs of Lee De Forest and Edwin
Armstrong. RCA company policy pro
hibited the licensing of others 10 manu
facture radio transmitters. It also con
trolled the marketplace by restricting the
availability of tubes. Arthurdecided that
if he couldn't buy the tubes he needed,
hewould make his own. That actionwas
sufficient to attract RCA's attention.

RCA filed suit against Collins, and in
1936, David took on Goliath. Arthur's
patent attorney discovered a vacuum
tube patent pre-dating those issued to
DeForest and Armstrong.Althoughbet
ter known for his work with rockets.
Robert Goddard had obtained a palent
foran oscillator tube in 191 5.After aper
sonal visit by Arthur. Dr. Goddard
agreed to lend his assistance in the fight
against the conglomerate. Collins pre
vailed, and RCA agreed to supply tubes
and grant the manufacturing licenses.

The 30W transmitter (photo A) gener
ally is regarded as the first Collins prod-
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If you are interested in learning more
about the ham end of Collins Radio's
business, I highly recommend the ex
cellent book A Pictorial History of
Collins Amateur Equipment, by Jay
Miller, KK5IM. Its 176 pages are filled
with pictures and text that tell the Collins
story in a fashion commensurate with
the quality of the equipment itself. The
book can be ordered with Visa/Master
card ($39.95 + $4.00 s/h)bycallinq 800
233-0484;or from Trinity Graphics Sys
tems, 54021/2 Morn ingside Avenue,
Dallas,TX75206witha checkor money
order in the same amount. Additional
information is available on the web at
ewww.colcol.orq».

Those who operate with or collect
Collins equipment of any vintage might
be interested in joining the Collins Col
lectors Association. The group is in
volved in a number of on-the-air and in
person activities and provides a great
resource for the repair and restoration
of Collins gear. Information on the CCA
can be found on the web at <www.
couinsradio.crq», or by writing to P.O.
Box 10459. Phoenix, AZ 85064-0459.
Better yet, drop byone of the nets: 2000
UTe Sunday, 14.263 MHz; 8 PM e ST
Tuesday, 3.805; 8 PM CST Thursday,
3.875; and 8 PM PST Friday on 3.895
for the West Coasters. •

any technology, particularly if it must
meet time-frame or budget require
ments. Even if perfection is an illusive
goal, it is a worthy target . Striving to hit
that mark is what keeps making good
things better.

Many thanks go to Rod Blocksome,
K0DAS, and the Rockwell-Collins mu
seum for allowing me to photograph the
4A. My thanks also to Brian Harris,
WA5UEK, for his hospitality and help in
photographing his 30W, as well as for
providing its schematic.

73, Joe, N4QB

PhotoS- TheCollins 4A20-wan CWtransminerwasproducedin 1933-34. (Photo
by Joe Veras, N4QB)

leave Collins management intact, but
continuing money woes prompted them
to name a new president and CEO,
along with replacing several members
of the board of directors.

In January of 1972, ArthurCollins an
nounced his resignation from the board
and the formation of his own company.
The company was to be located in Dal
las, Texas, and the name he chose lor
it,ArthurA. Collins, Inc.,echoedthe one
he used in that first OST ad 40 years
earlier. Hisnew firm's work still revolved
around the communications business
and continued until his death in 1987.

Rockwell pulled the plug on ham gear
production in 1986 when the last KWM·
380 rolled off the line. For the first time
in more than half a century, there was
no new Collins equipment to dream
about, to desire. 1cannot think of a sin
gle other amateur manufacturer with so
much of its 20-, 30-, and 40-year-old
equipment in daily operation, though. It
remains a testament to the company's
founder, and to all the people who built
that equipment.

Is Collins equipment perfect? No.
Nothing born within sight of market
place reality is. Compromises are inher
ent in the engineering and production of
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uct to emerge from Arthur's basement
' tactcrv" at 514 Fairview Drive. The
schematicof the RF portion of the trans
mitter is shown in fig . 1. It is an inter
esting comparison to fold out the sche
maticdiagram from the owner's manual
of anycurrent-dayequipment andplace
it next to that of the early Collins rig.

The 30W transmitter consists of a
Model lOA RF deck and Type 500 BX
power supply. The lOA employs a pair
of 247 tubes ina crystalosciltatorrbutter
combination to drive a 210,510, or 530
to 30 watts output. Open-wire antenna
feedline attaches directly to the insulat
ed terminals on top of the transmitter.
The 30Wwasproduced in 1932- 33 and
sold for $125, including tubes.

Another early Collins transmitter, the
4A, is pictured in photo B. As the 30W,
a CW rig, evolved into other transmit
ters that also included AM phone, the
4A took its place at the low end of the
Collins line. The 20-watt CW transmit
ter was produced in 1933-34.

Collins Radio's beginnings in the ama
teur business quickly expanded to other
fields, including broadcasting, govern
ment. commercial , military, and avion
ics. Eventually, ham equipment would
represent less than one percent of the
company's bottom line. Collins intro
duced its last ham product, the KWM
380, more than two decades ago. Much
Collins gear, particularly the s-uoe and
380 series. remains in active use on the
amateur bands. It is prized by collectors
here and abroad, both for its quality and
undeniable Collins mystique.

Although no longer in the amateur
radio business, the company which be
gan in that little basement workshop
and the Collins name survive as part of
Rockwell-Collins. After fighting off a
takeover attempt by H. Ross Perot in
1969, the Collins company's financial
situation forced it into a merger with
North American Rockwell in mid-1971.
Rockwell's original intention was to
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News/Views Of O n-The-Air Co m p et it io n

A Poor Man's Contesting

Calendar of Events

one of the best examples. Now that a
tribander category exists, competitors
can competemoreeasi lywiththeirpeers
and not be demoralized when being
"pounded" in the final results bythe usual
large stations from the northeast.

What else can we do, you ask? More
and more contesters are operating bare
foot in contests. If you doubt the claim,
take a look at the results of many popu
lar contests. Without doing the analysis,
I would guess that half of all participants
in the AAAL Sweepstakes operate with
"A" power. The same is probably true in
the CQ WW and other contests. By
focusing on 100 watt power levels,
you've just removed a huge expense in
contesting-a linear amplifier- and the
competition is just as intense.

With the solar cycle at its peak right
now (more or less), there's no better
time to have fun in contesting with wire
antennas. Even as I write this month's
column, I have a TELN ET window open
on my computer. Yes, 3W50K was just
spotted on 15 meters, and yes, I just
worked him on one call with a dipole in
the trees. If you're the type who can't
put up a big tower, you should learn
what fellows such as Phil , KT3Y, have
done with wire beams. Phil has consis
tently been making top scores in con-

May Contest Tip of the Month
An old trick that I've used for years is

monitoring overseas broadcast stations to
give me an indicator of what conditions are
like on a given band. The best example is
to listen above 15 meters. If you're inter
ested in reaming whether theband is about
10 open, there's no better way than to let a
100 KW broadcast station give you the
answer. Take the time to discover broad
casters that are appropriate for your OTH
and get a free heads-up on the cornpetl
tlon .

Y
OU may recall that in the March
issue I covered the subject of
whether or not you had to be

wealthy to be a successful contester. As
a rule, when writing my column month
after month I never really know when
I'm going to hit a hot button with CO
readers. However, if e-mail response is
a good indicator, you certainly resonat
ed with that month's topic. In your re·
sponses, many of you indicated adesire
to probe this subject a bit further, fo
cussing on what can be done in con
testing with a limited budget. With that
input in hand, let's dive in.

Let's face it: If someone were to go
out and build a large multi-multi contest
station from scratch with all new com
ponents, it would probably cost over
$100K. Just imagine the look on the
face of the salesman at the local radio
store when you tell him that you want
10 transceivers, 10 amplifiers, 500 feet
of Aohn 45, 10,000 feet of AG21 3,
headsets,keyers, switches,computers,
etc. Once you're done with him, it's off
to the furniture store to order tables,
chairs, lighting fixtures, and so on.Then
there 's the home construction contrac
tor who will finish your basement to
house it all. You're probably thinking
what I'm thinking: $100K is a conserv
ative number. I'm sure we all know of
someone who could write a check for
that amount of money and just go do it,
but then there are the rest of us!

The reality is that there are many
waysto enjoycontesting without spend
ing $100K. Most of the major contests
have created categories that consider
that fact, with the CQ WW WPX being

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <K1AR@contesting.com>
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tests without a stitch of aluminum or
steel. Another way to maximize this
strategy is to pick a single band and
focus exclusively on it. A few strategi
cally placed wire Yagis (or other anten
na types) can make for a lot of contest
ing fun on a budget.

Still others are taking advantage of
the natural towers that exist in their
backyards-trees. It may sound silly at
first, but you can put up a very nice array
with a large ladder and a couple of well
placed pine trees in your "back 40."
Erecting a 4/4 stack on 10 meters is a
piece of cake and can allow you to real
Iy have fun without breaking the bank.

Finally, one of the e-mails I recently
received summarizes this month's
theme the best. Sam Moore, K7SAM,
of Flaxville, Montana sent me the fol
lowing note, which I want to share with
you. It epitomizes the creativity of hams
and shows how we truly can enjoy our
passion for contesting while staying on
a budget. Sam tells us:

Although I am not a "real" contester, I do
manage to do some contesting . Most of it is
a bit lower key than the type you had in mind
in your March column, I'm sure. I do Field
Day, the Air Force osa Party, November
Sweeptakes, etc.-fairly low key by most
standards. I do , however, enjoy them and
have put together a station to have fun and
do as well as I can.

This station has come together over the
course of seven years and in pretty much
the manner you described in you r column .
At my location I have a 50 foot tower with a
VHF/UHF dual-band vert ical at 58 feet, a
homemade s-etement 6-meter beam at 53
feet, and a 40 meter and 80 meter dipole at
45 feet. The second tower is 30 feet with a
1O-foot pipe ext ension and an R7 vertical on
top. The last tower is another 50-footer with
a TH6DXX e-erement tr ibander for 10-15·20
meters. Other than the dual-bander, which I
d id buy new, everything else was acquired
at hamfests or by hearing about something
from a friend of a friend,or by just plain keep
ing my eyes open . There has been a tremen
dous amount of plain old hard work and
elbow grease to make all this come togeth
er and happen. Like most, however, I en
joyed every minute and was proud of the fin
ished product.

How well did everything work? l ast fall we
had a wind storm with winds over 70 miles
per hour. The new metal roof of my house,
which was installed by a contractor one year
prior, departed the area and had to be re-
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MARAC County Hunters
CW Contest

OOOOZ Sat. , May 6 to 2400Z Sun. , May 7

The Mobile Amateur Radio Awards Club
is sponsoring the 34th Annual County
Hunters CW contest. Mobile, portable, and
fixed operation from every county in the US
is welcomed and operation from less active
counties is encouraged. Fixed stations may
be worked only once on each band. Mobi les
and portable (identified by signing 1M or IP
after call) may be worked each time they
change county or band; and when operating
on county lines they count as one QSO, but
the receiv ing station may count each coun
ty as a separate multiplier. To be eligible for
an award, a station must not operate more
than one transmitter at one time.

Exchange: Signal report, county, and
state for U.S. stations. Signal report, pro v
ince (Canada) or country for other stations.

Scoring : QSOs with fixed U.S./Canadian
stations are worth 1 point; mobiles and porta
bles are worth 15 points. US/Canadian con
tacts with OX are worth 5 points. Contacts
with stations operating under a "Ne t Control"
are invalid for contest purposes. Final score
is total QSOs times the total number of U.S.
counties worked. Mobiles and portables
changing states during the contest should
calculate their scores for : (1) individual state
certificates and (2) totat score for the over-

Sponsored by the Land of l akes Amateur
Radio Club, this party is open to all amateurs
worldwide . All modes of operation are en
couraged , with fixed stations being worked
once per mode on each band. Mobiles may
be worked once per mode on each band
every time they change counties. Repeaters
may be used for contact coordination but not
for point credit.

Exchange: Indiana stations send signal
report and county: others send signal report,
state/province/cou ntry.

Sco r ing: Phone contacts are worth 2
points; other modes credit 3 points. Indiana
stations multiply total QSO points by the Iota!
of Indiana counties, states, provinces, and
countries worked. All others use Indiana
counties as their multiplier.

Prequenctes: CW-3539, 3739, 7035 ,
7115, 14045, 21045, 28045, 28120 kHz; SS
--1860, 3890 , 7280, 14285 , 21385, 28400,
50140,144125,432120 kHz.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded for
the first , second, and third place in each cat
egory in each state, province, and country.
A participation award will be issued to every
station making at least 20 Indiana contacts.
Prizes wi ll be awarded to the top three over
all scorers in and outside of Indiana.

Send logs with an SASE no later than
June 11 to: Sharon Brown, 905 W. Parkway
Drive, Pleasant Lake, IN 46779. Questions
or comments may be directed to Larry
Wheeler, W9QR, dwwheeler@mindspring.
com>.

Indiana eso Party
t400Z Sat., May 6to 2300Z Sun., May 7

Th is is the annual edition of the Asso
ctazfone Radioamatori Italiani's International
OX Contest. The ARI OX Contest is man
aged by veteran contester 12UIYand should
offer a significant amount of activity. Stations
are allowed to work each other worldwide.

Classes: Single Operator SSB, CW, or
RnV; Single Operator Mixed; Multi-Single
Mixed ; and SWL Mixed.

Frequencies: 160 through 10 meters (no
WARC bands) according to the IARU band
plans (Rn V is 80-10 meters). All stations
(including single operator) must adhere to
the standard 1O-minute rule.

Exchange: Italians send RS(T) and prov
ince; all others RS(T ) and serial number.

Points : QSOs within your own country
count only for mul tiplier credit. Count 1 point
for QSOs inside your own continent, 3 points
for QSOs outside your continent, and 10
points for Italian QSOs. Stations can be
worked once per band and mode (e.g ., 15
CW, SSB, and RnV).

Multiplier: Italian provinces (103) and
OXCC countries (not I or IS0). Credit multi
pliers only once per band.

Scoring : Final score is sum of QSO points
times the sum of multipliers.

Awards : A plaque will be offered to the
highest scoring station in each class . In addi 
tion , a certificate will be awarded fa the top
two to five placing stations as well as the
leading scorers in each DXCC country.

Special Award: Two very attractive, large
plaques will be awarded by the Santa Bar
bara Contesters in memory of IN3ANE. They
will be assigned to the best OM score under
21 years of age and the best SWL score
under t 8 years o ld.

Free logging software is available for the
ARI Contest directly from the contest man
ager ($5 or 10 IRCs for expenses) . Entries
may be submitted on diskette (includ ing a
printed summary sheet) in N6TR, K1 EA,
EI5DI, or ASCII format or via e-mail to :
<ari@contesting .com>. You will receive an
acknowledgement of receipt of your elec
tronic log w ithin 48 hours. Log s must be
mailed 30 days from the end of the contest
and addressed to: ARI Contest Manager ,
12UIV, P.O. Box 14, 1-27043 Broni (PV) Ita ly.

ARllnternatlonal OX Contest
2000Z Sat., May 6 to 2000Z Sun ., May 7

73, John, K1AR

Final Comments
That's it for this month. Please remem
ber to provide any submissions for the
August column to me by June 1. More
and moreof you are catching on, but as
you can imagine, you can really helpmy
workload (and accuracyl) by submitting
your contest announcements via elec
tronic mail.

can yield impressive results. Keep
sending me your creative accomplish
ments. 1'1i be glad to share them with the
rest of cas readers!

trom

$1895
Write Of Call lor
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A re YOll Moving?
Let us know.

Mail your subscription label along
with your new address, to us, so you
can be sure you don't miss a single
Issue.
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, ,,;- two 50 Charac'f,' rnemcnes and beacon.
~, Size 314 " x, 12'. 2' Weighf t ounce

Uses latest TiCK-4 ch,p and FET output Has
1/8" Irljluf and output lacks arid is lie<)' easy
to use

$118.95 plus $2.25 S/h ChoKk Ot Me)

We've only scratched the surface of
this topic,but I hope I've made you think
a bit differently about contesting this
month. It'seasyto focus on the "richand
famous" in contesting circles and take
the attitude that contesting cannot be
fun unless you're amongst the elite.The
reality is that thousands of competitors
are regularly enjoying contestoperating
on a lean and mean budget, building up
their resources over time, and enjoying
the results in the process. A little cre
ativity-one of ham radio's hallmarks-

placed, but all the antennas were in place,
intact, and erect the next morning.

I just finished working the ARRL OX con
test, not as a contestant, but just as some
one trying to pass out Montana forthose who
needed it and picking up some new coun
tries myself. Was I oreaseovvou bet I added
55 new countries to the log , including
Cl ipperton Island, Pitcarin Island, Eastern
Kiribati Island , Fernando de Noronha Island ,
Senegal, Tanzania, and Mt. Atbos , to name
a few. This was done with the above anten
nas, living in the bottom of a valley and using
a Kenwood TS-570S(G) and a Kenwood TS
12D-nothing really fancy, just a good eta
non put together over time . like the towers,
the only new piece of equipment is the TS
570. The TS-120 came from a harntest, the
computer is an old 386 laptop, etc. You get
the idea . - 73, K7SAM
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NOW A VAILABLE IN rue USA

Single feed line, 6.6 ft boom, 2 elements 20ft ea.
"A revolutionary new concept in small antennas"

Dealer inquiries invited
915 580 9051 Murray Neece
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Classes: Single Operator-Fixed, Mo
bile, Novice, ORP (5W) ; Multi-Single ; Multi
Multi; and Connecticut Club competition.

Exchange: Single report and county or
state/province/DXCC country.

Frequencies : CW-40 kHz up from lower
band edges; Novices operate 25 kHz up
from lower band edges. SSB-1860, 3915,
7280, 14280, 21 380, 28380 kHz. VHF
50 150, 144200, 146580 kHz. RnY-nor
mal operating frequencies .

Scoring : Credit one point per phone
OSO, two points for CW/RTIY. OSOs with
club station W l01 and ARRL HO station
W1AW count for 5 points. Final score is total
OSO points times the number of stanonsz
provinces/OX (OX only counts as a single
multiplier) worked. Others use Connecticut
counties as the multiplier.

Awards: Plaques and certificates (100·
point minimum) will be awarded to category
winners. A special certificate will be sent 10
those working all eight Connecticut counties.

Send resu lts no later than June 2 to: CARA,
P.O. Box 3441 , Danbury, CT 06813·3441.

2000 VHF/UHF Spring Sprints
In an effort to promote weak-signal

VHF/UHF activity, the East Tennessee OX
Association (ETDXA) has assumed spon
sorship of the Spring Sprints. The format is
similar to the 1999 Sprints, and ETDXA is
offering certificates for the top three scores
in each sprint, plus a plaque for the station

...160 thru 2meters,
No tuning...

IT WORKS
and VERY WELL

The D2T "Stealth Antenna"

Mfg. by Giovannini in ITALY www.antenna.it

With US Representation by KSMDM
I See it at Dayton or www.qth.com/k5mdm I

Nowavailable in stores or on the internet
email formoreinformationRadioRanch@qth.com

or RLS Electronics, All Com Electronics, WBOW and more

DC contacts shall be counted as a Maryland
OSO. Final score is total OSO points multi
plied by the sum total of all multipliers worked ,

Awards: Certificates will be awarded for
the highest score in each of the five entry
categories-US state, Canadian provincel
territory and DXCC country, Massachusetts
club entry, Novice/Technician entry in each
category from the state of Massachusetts,
single operator entry from each Massachu
setts county. Certificates will also be award
ed to entrants working all 14 Massachusetts
counties. Additional certificates may be
awarded at the discretion of the organizers ,

Electronic and printed entries are permit·
ted. Electronic entries should be in either
ASCII (example ARRL format) or C'Lbin file
format. Electronic entries should be sent to
<nllyh@aol.com>. Printed entries must be
postmarked no later than 30 days after the
end of the contest and should be sent to:
Massachusetts aso Party, clo Framingham
Amateur Radio Association, P.O. Box 3005,
Framingham, MA 01701.

Connecticut aso Party
2000Z Sat. , May 6 to 2000Z Sun., May 7

Rest Period: 0400- 1200Z, May 7

This annual event is sponsored again by
the Candlewood Amateur Radio Association
and is opened to all amateurs. The object is
to work as many Connecticut stations as
possible on 160-2 meters.

all plaque. Total overall sco re must not take
credit for a county as a multiplier more than
once regardless of the county or band.

Frequencies : 3.575, 7.040, 14.050,
21.050,28.050. Fixed stations should oper
ate above the suggested frequencies and
allow low-power mobiles to operate below
the suggested frequencies.

Awards: MARAC contest certificates will
be sent to winning stations as follows: first "
place fixed in each slate, province, and coun
try; first-place mobile in each state; first- place
portable in each state. MARAC contest
plaques will go to winning stations as follows:
first- and second-place mobile in the U.S.,
first-place portable in the U.S., first- and sec
ond-place U.S. fixed station, first-place Can
adian station, and first-place OX station. For
contest purposes, OX is any country other
than the U.S., Canada, and Mexico.

Send completed logs and summary sheet
by June 9, 1999 to Norm Beavers, W3DYA,
3320 McMillan Drive, Tyler, TX 75701 -8239.

Massachusetts aso Party
1800Z Sat., May 6 to 0400Z Sun., May 7

1100Z to 2100Z Sun., May 7

Work Massachusetts in this popular OSO
party sponsored by the Framingham Am
ateur Radio Association. Stations in Massa
chusetts may work any station. All others
may work only Massachusetts stations.
Fixed stations may be worked once per band
per mode. Mobile or portable stations may
be worked once per Massachusetts coun
ty/state. Permitted modes are phone and
non-phone (CW, RTTY, ASCII , AMTOR,
GTOR, PACTOR, CLOVER, SSTV/ATV,
and Packet), digipealer node, land-based
ATV repeater, and amateur satellite trans
ponder operation. l and-based repeater
contacts are not permitted.

Classes : Non-Massachusetts stations,
Massachusetts Single Operator Unassisted
(single operator performs all transmilling,
receiving, and logging), Massachusetts
Multi -Operator (single or multi-transmiller)
- all transmitters located within a 300 meter
diametercircle, Massachusetts Mobile/Port
able, and Massachusetts Teams (up to five
single operator members).

Exchange: Massachusetts stations send
signal report and county, Non-Massachu
setts stations send signal report and US
state, Canadian province, or OXCC country.

Frequencies: CW-1.810, 3.550, 7.050 ,
14.050, 21.050, 28.050, 144.070, and
432 .090 MHz; SSB-1.850, 3.890, 7.290,
14.270, 21 .390, 28.390, 144.220 (SSB) ,
146.550 (FM), 432.150 (SSB), and 446.000
(FM) MHz; Novices-3705, 7130, 21130,
28130, and 30 kHz up from the band edge.

Scor ing: One point per phone OSO; two
points per non-phone OSO. Multipliers are:
Massachusells stations-total number of
Massachusetts counties, US states (exciuo
ing MA), Canadian provtnces.vanc DXCC
countries (excluding US, Canada, Alaska,
and Hawaii) worked on each band. Non
Massachusetts stations-total number of
Massachusetts counties worked on each
band (maximum 14 per band). Washington,

CIRCLE 34 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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CIRCLE 35 ON READER SERVICE CARD

country , in the same continent, 2 points;
aso with other continent, 3 points. Each
country in the "P-150-C" award country list
counts as a multiplier only once on each
band. SWLs have no multipliers . Final score
is the sum of QSO points on all bands, mul
tiplied by the sum of multipliers on all bands.

Awards : Special trophies will be award
ed to the world's top-scoring stations in the
major categories. Medals will be awarded to
each top-scoring station in each continent in
the major categories. Certificates will be
awarded to the world's top ten scoring sta 
tions, acontinenfs top three ,and each coun
try's winner in each category.

Send logs to: CQ-M Contest Committee,
Krenkel Central Radio Club of Russia, P.O.
Box 88, Moscow, Russia, no later than July
1, 2000. Electronic logs may be submitted
via the Internet to ecmooepmat.n». Only
ready-to -print ASCII data (ARRL-suggested
format, N6TR.dat, etc.) placed in the body
of a message will be accepted. Do not send
binary files. A confirmation will be sent to
each entrant within a week. If you do not
receive a confirmation , send a query to
<rw3fo@qsLnet>. In case of no reply , send
a printed copy of the logs by airmail.

CO WPX CW Contest
OOOOZ May 27 to 2400Z May 38

Complete rules for the ca WW WPX CW
Contest were in the January issue 01 Co.
Rules and summaryllog sheets may be ob
tained Irom ca Communications, 25 New
bridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801. Check the
rules for the current trophy list. As with all
CO contests, be sure to indicate the mode
of operation on your envelope when you mail
your log!". Results 01 the 1999 contest are
elsewhere in this issue. •

Baltic Contest
2100Z Sat., May 20 to 0200Z Sun., May 21

The Lithuanian Radio Sports Federation
invites radio amateurs from around the world
to enter the Baltic Contest 2000.

Classes: Single Operator Mixed Model
SSB/CW; Multi-Single; SWL.

Exchange: RS(T)and serial number. Sta
tions may be worked once per band and
mode.

Frequencies : CW 35 10 to 3600 kHz;
SSB 3600 to 3650 and 3700 to 3750 kHz.

Scor ing : For Estonia, Latvia, and lithu
ania stations, contacts with Europe count as
one point;all other continents are two points.
European stations may take 10 points for
Baltic asos; the rest of the world can cred
it 20 points per aso for Baltic contacts. Final
score is total aso points (no multiplier).

Awards: Certificates will be awarded to
the leading stations of each section for every
county (DXCC) in accordance with the num
ber of participants. In addition , a number of
trophies are avai lable

l ogs may be sent no later than July 1,
2000 via e-mail to<kturc@rC.ktu.lt> or via
diskette in ASCII format to P.O. Box 210,
LT3000, Kaunas, Lithuania.

who submits the highest cumulative score
total Irom all yearly sprints. It's too late this
year lor the 2 meter and 222 MHz sprints,
but you should get this in time for the 432,
902+, and 50 MHz events .

Object: To work as many amateur sta 
tions in as many 2 degree by 1 degree grid
squares as possible using authorized ama
teur frequencies on the 50, 144,222,432,
902, and above bands .

Contest Periods:
144 MHz Sprint: 7-11 PM local time,

Monday, Apri l 10.
222 MHz Sprint: 7-11 PM local time ,

Tuesday, April 18.
432 MHz Sprint: 7-11 PM local time,

Wednesday, April 26.
902 MHz and above Sprint: 6 AM to 1 PM

local time, Saturday, May 6.
50 MHz Sprint: 2300Z Saturday to 0300Z

Sunday, May 13--14.
Exchange: Grid-square locator; signal

report is optional.
Scor ing: aso points--eount one point

for each complete aso. Multiplier-the total
number of different grid squares worked;
each 2 degree by 1 degree grid square
counts as one multiplier.

Final Score: Multiply aso points by mul
tip liers . Each Sprint is scored separately.

Logs must be submitted no later than lour
weeks alter the end of each event. Only sub
mitted logs are eligible for awards. Cer
tificates wilt go to the top three finishers in
each Spr int.

E-mail complete logs to <vhfdx@etdxa.
orq> or mail to: East Tennessee DX Assn .,
NJ41, c/o H. Rollen, Jr., 1620 Hidden Hills
Dr.. Clinton , TN 37716.

CO-M International OX Contest
2100Z Sat., May 13 to 2100Z Sun ., May 14

The Krenke! Central Radio Club of Russia
invites radio amateurs of the world to partic
ipate in the 44th Ca-M ("Peace tothe World")
International DX Contest. Operation is per
mitted on all amateur bands (no WARC ac
tivity) on CW, SSB, and SSTV.

Classes: (1) Single Operator, single or
multi-band (CW only, SSB only, Mixed
mode, Satellites) ; (2) ORP Mixed (CW and
SSB), output power limit 5 watts; (3) Multi 
Operator-multi-band, single transmitter,
mixed (CW and SSB); (4) SWL-multi-band,
mixed (CW and SSB); (5) World War II vet 
eran-single operator , multi-band, mixed
(CW and SSB); (6) SSTV-single or multi
operator, multi -band, SSTV only. All multi
band categories must remain on the same
band for at least 10 minutes after the first
aso has been made. All mixed-mode cate
gories can make only one aso with the
same station on that band. For example, if
a aso with a station is made on a band by
using CW, a second SSB aso on the same
band gives neither points nor multipliers.

Exchange: RS{T) and OSO serial num
ber, starting from 00 1.

Scoring: aso with own "P-150-C" coun
try , 1 point; aso with another "P- 150-C"

Fast!.. Powerfall .. Flexible!..

Amateur Television Quarterly
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News Of Ce~tificate A nd Awa~d Collect ing

USA-CA Honor Roll
500 2000

KA1 YZV 31 10 KA1YZV 1181
VE7JMC 3111 VE7JMC 1182

Australia Sydney Gold Award
Keep this one in mind for your operating
in te re st from June to December 2000,
during the ti me period when the Olympic
Games will be he ld in A ustralia. You will
be looking for stations in the Sydney,
A ustralia a rea , a nd keep in mind that you
need to get their posta l code to be able to
apply for the award.

The 10Iai numbe r 01 counl ies lor Cfedillor the United States
of Amerka CounliesAward is 3076. The base award fBe fOf
subscribers is $4.00. For roosubscncers rt is $10.00. To
qualify for the special subscriber rate, please serld a recenf
CO mailing label wil h y<Jur applicafion. In i~al application may
be submitted in the USA·CA Record 8001<, wtl;ch may be
obtained I rom CO Magazine, 25 Newl>ridge Road,
HicksviUe, NY 11601 USA lor$2.5O,orbyaPC·printedcom·
puter listing which is in alphabetical order by slate and coun
ty wilhin Ihe state. To be eligible lor the USA·CA Award.
applicants must comply wil h the rules ol lhe program as set
forth in Ihe revised USA-CA Rules arid Programdaled March
1, 1997, A compl""e copy of the rules may be oblained by
sending an SASE to Ted Melinosky, KI 8 V, 65 Glebe Rcmd,
SpoffOfd, NH 03462·4411 USA OX stations must include
exIra postage for airmail rEijlly.

ZL2000 Summary
We've provided New Year's publicity for
this station for several years. Their annu
al activity culminated w ith the Year 2000
celebration this p ast January. Tota l con
tacts made for 2000 were 1382- 94 5
phone (SS8) , 421 CW, 8 FM, 3 A M, and
5 SWL Custodian Z L2RIC says that he
had a terrific response from US stations
this year on the HF bands, and thanks to
all fo r participating. Did you work the m ?

2500
KA1YZV 1108
VE7JMC 11 09

3000
KA1YZV 1012
VE7JMC 1013

1000
KA1YZV 1541
VE7JMC 1542

1500
KA1YZV 1282
VE7JMC 1283

expense involved . Maybe there would be more
mobiles, maybe more subscribers 10 Co. Hi!

On hehall of all down under, I'd like to pub
licly thank those who lend so much support and
encouragement to us, from all net controllers,
part icularly Jim and Percy, who are active dur
ing the window, 10all the mobiles who look out
for us (far 100 many to single out), to the CW
gang , and last but not least to our respective
QSL managers, Bob KC6AWX , and Jay,
K6RLS, without whom we'd be nowhere.

Remember, it' s not so much the piece of
paper at the end of the chase that's important,
but rather it's the friends you make and the nice
people you meet on the way that really count.
-73, Jim, VK4BS

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Dona ld F. X. Lynch, KA1YZV
USA-CA All Counties #994

February 9, 20 00

J osep hine E. Mc C ua ig , VE7JMC
USA-CA All Counties #995

February 23 , 2000

all the others when I ask you not to make spe
cial trips on our behalf. Just let us know if you
are going to be in the right place in the normal
course of affairs, or if an excuse is needed for
an outing we're ready. The general consensus
here is that Georgia is our worst state at this
stage, and in my case, it's followed closely by
Missouri. At one stage Texas might as we ll
have been on another planet, but thanks to
Fred, K5CWR , who made some very long and
costly trips on our behalf, we now have large
ly completed there. Thanks. mate!

As all serious DXe rs know, to be successful
they must put in much time and effort in improv
ing their station setup, honing operating skills,
and not the least, doing lots of listening, This
applies more so to OX county hunting than any
other activi ty I know, Even a modest station can
eventually get up the DXCC ladder.

Our small group can boast of two large log
periodic arrays. two five -e lement trapless
beams, and a TH7, and John , VK6NZ, a multi
wavelength rhombic up 100 ft. As far as I'm
aware, Cliff, VK3CB, and myself are the only
ones not runn ing linear amplifiers. Hopefu lly,
my homebrew ellort will come to fruition soon ,

With one exception. all of us live in rural set
tings. John, as just mentioned, has a large for
est at his disposal ;Alan sits on high ground with
a good run off to the States; June, VK4SJ, is
not far from the sea in the sunshine coast hin
terland; and Cliff and Rex live on farms. In the
best situation of them al l, I'm on a sub-tropical
island just off the Queensland coast overlook
ing the sea towards the US,

One big disadvantage faced by all OX coun
ty hunters is the cost in monetary terms. I real
ly have lost track of what I've spent in propping
up postal authorities in the last twenty years
chasing those sometimes elusive OSLs. This
is a not too subtle hint for CO to consider elec
tronic confirmations. Apart from the more obvi
ous benefit, it largely prevents the situation that
arises from having a last county certificate
issued, then find ing a county previously worked
does not, for whatever reason, get confirmed .
It's happened twice to me! It's in the nature of
things for us DX that there 's a considerable time
lapse between worked and confirmed . (I has 
ten to add this is not the fault of our respective
stateside managers). To have a confirmation
within short order wou ld be a tremendous help.
At the time of writing I have 200 awaiting con
firmation. From past experience not all of these
will send the card. To a lesser extent all the
above must apply to those in the US. I have a
feeling that with electronic conformation more
hams would continue to be county hunters,
rather than drop out when they realize the

T
his month we start out the column
with a piece by VK4BS about
county hunting in Australia and

New Zealand.

County Hunting Down Under
By Jim Cunningham. VK4BS

like any OX coun try with a large time zone
difference with the US, Austral ia and New
Zealand have limited windows on 14336. This
is especially so when you consider 14336 is
largely a daytime operation in the States. It fol 
lows, then, that chasing the U8A-CA from this
part of the world is very much a long-term effort
compared to operating from the continentalUS.
Some would see this as a disadvantage. There
are, however, some benefits. Included among
these are the cont inued search for ways and
means to improve equipment capability and
operating skills , and the lonq-term friendships
that are made. We even get to learn another
language-American!

The county hunting population in this part of
the world has jumped dramatically in the last
live years, largely due to a suggestion from Jay,
K6RlS, that we form our own net. Thus, the "
Down Under County Hunting net" (OUCH net)
was born, sellling after a few changes on
14.225. It was designed to catch the late-night
US operators, the insomniacs, at a time better
suited to u$-Qur afternoons. In all there were
roughly 12 ZLs and 8 VKs joining in. A later
move to 14.336 proved even more successful,
with the big rigs giving out many new counties,
but unfortunately, particularly for the ZLs, the
sunspot cycle moved on, making the afternoon
20 meter operation almost impossible. The VKs
were able to take advantage of an opening in
the late even ings , your mornings, enabling us
to join in on the regu lar net. There is a two hour
difference between VK and ZL, leaving them
with a not really practical operating time of
between 2 and 4 AM. During our summer
months a long -path window from 2000Z to
2200Z occurs. VK6, 5, 3s (in that order) get the
most benefit. Even VK4 gets through on occa
sions, so spare a thought, folks. Turn your
beam occasionally,

Three ZLs have made it all the way to com
plete USA-CA, whereas only two VKs have got
ten up, and one of these before the award was
started. Most of the current reenters should
make it in the not too distant future. VK5AQZ,
Graham , will be for the second time; Rex
,VK3MW, is now down to 120 ; Alan, VK4AAR,
and myself roughly 250 each ; and the rest eros
ing in rapidly. Ask any county hunter , and I think
they'll agree we 're a pretty dedicated bunch (for
controllers, read pesky or persistent).

Iwas told recently that somewhere below the
300 mark YOU'd run into a brick wall. Were they
ever so right? It's like taking drugs; you break
out in a cold sweat when you miss the daily fix.
So would you all, fixed or mobile, look up the
needs listoccasionally, and if you can help,give
a shout bye-mail or let net control know you'd
like to take us off frequency. I think I spea k for

65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH 03462-4411
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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The Alexander the Great Award.

ored certificate. Pavlidis, SV2AEL, offers
a special CD-ROM outlining the life and
activities of Alexander the Great free for
all those earning Level 2 of the award.
These are mostly "bard" OXCC countries,
so it will be a challenge. Website :
<http://www.qsl.netlsv2ael/award.htm>.

This award is available to all hams and
SWLs for confirming contacts or reports
with three SV2 stations and the required
number of the following countries which
are included in ex-empire of Alexanderthe
Great on two different levels:

Prefixes of countries which are valid for
GA Award : SV2 Macedonia, Greece; TA
Tur1<.ey; 4X14Z Israel; SU Egypt; EP Iran;
VI Iraq ; EK Armenia; EY Tajikistan ; EZ
Turkmenistan; UK Uzbekistan; 005 Leb
anon; VK Syria; 9K2 Kuwait; JV Jordan ;
AP Pakistan ; VA Afghanistan; VU India.

Level 1 requires 3 SV2 stations plus 10
countries listed above. Level 2 requires 3
SV2 stations plus 16countries listed above.

One asoor report with any special pre
fix SZ2, SX2. SW2, or J42 = 3 SV2 sta
tions. No time, band, or mode limitations.
Cross band okay. Send GCR list and fee
of $US10, OM15, or 16 IRCs to: Award
Manager Pavndis Savas, SV2AEL, P.O.
Box 22013, Thessaloniki 55310, Greece.

Russia RUS Series
Prior to the breakup of the old USSR,
oblast hunting was a popular activity
among DXers who sought numerous rare
oblasts. Many of those regions are now
part of the separate countries formed
since 1991 and are no longer valid for the
Russian Central Radio Club award for
contacting oblasts. In the spirit of the new
Russia, Aly, UA6YW, has developed the
RUS series, which is based on adminis
trative territo ries used by the Russian
State Auto Inspection system. The enti
t ies include Republics, Krai, oblasts,
autonomous obtasts, autonomous dis
tricts , and the individual cities of Moscow
and SI. Petersburg. There are 94 such
entities, and the list may be obtained from
the sponsor or this columnist for an SASE
or an e-mail message. The RUS system
is only partially accepted by Russian ama
teurs, many of whom continue to use the
old OBL designation.

Contact regions of Russia on or after 12
June 1991 . All bands (except WARC) and
modes okay. GCR list must list calls by
RUS number. SWL okay. GCR list and fee
of 10 IRCs for each award to: Aly N. Kuis
okov, P.O.B. 45, Maikop 352700, Russia.

RUS Award: Contact at least 50 of the
92 regions.

RUS-5 Award:Contact at least 50 of the
92 regions on each of 5 bands : 3.5, 7, 14,
21,28 MHz.

RUS-ALL Award: Contact each of the
92 reg ions. Earning this award automati
cally gives you membership in dub -RUS.•

73, Ted , K1BV
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contacting stations on various islands. As
the rules say, the islands are likely to be
activated during the summer as a mini
DXpedition combined with a camping trip.
Check out their website at: <http://www.
qsl.netleu6tvliwdrliwda.html>.

Contact stations on four different island
locations on the West Dvina River since 1
January 1998. All bands and modes okay ;
may be endorsed for single band or mode.
Look for activity by a group every weekend
during the summer. Send GCR list and fee
of $US5 or 10 IRCs to: EW6BN, P.O. Box
61 , Novopclotsk-S, 211440 Belarus.

Llst of eligible Islands: WO" Ostrovets,
W01 Rubanovski tst. W02 Rubanovski
2nd, W03 Holy, W04 Is of Stephan B,
W05 Dorozhkovskl 1st , WD6 Dorozh
kovskl 2nd, WO? Baran, W08 Hrebyor,
W09 Kiy , W010 Churilovski, W011
Pereslov. W012 Novik, W013 Vyatski,
W0140ruiski .

The RUS Award sponsored by UA6YW.

Alexander The Great Award
The Contest Team of Northern Greece
sponsors this handsome gold!bronze-col-

Belarus Islands 01 the
West Dvina River Award
Talk about speciali zation in the IOTA
area ! I never heard of the Dvina River of
Belarus, let alone the West Dvina. How
ever, it exists , and there's an award lor

The Sydney Gold Gathering of Nations
Award is a new award created by a group
of Dx-ortenteo Sydney amateurs under
the name -VK OX Association.- The award
aims to encourage contacts with ama
teurs in the Sydney reg ion during the year
of the 2000 Olympic Games. The award
is available to all licensed amateurs and
SWLs during the last six months of 2000.

Requirements: Overseas stations (ex
cept ZL) must contact a total of 15 Sydney
region stations on one band or a total of
15 on any number of bands. VK and ZL
stat ions must contact 30 Sydney region
stations. The award will be issued in three
levels : Gold for contacts on three or more
bands, Silver lor contacts on two bands,
and Bronze for contacts on one band.

Stations making contact with Sydney
amateurs for the purpose of this award are
required to log the relevant postcode
along with normal signal reports for each
contact. Sydney amateurs are requested
to give their poslcodes to stations con
tacting them. Sydney post codes are 2000
to 2249, 2560 to 2570 and 2745 to 2770.

No crossband contacts. Repeat asos
on same band and mode are permitted ,
but must be made more than 24 hours
apart. All bands including WARC bands
are okay, as are all modes. Maritime and
aeronautical contacts are not allowed.

Apply with a GCR log showing station
worked, date, time, band, mode, signal
report sent and received, and residential
postcode of the VK2 stations. SWL okay,
but their application must show whom the
VK2 station was in contact with at the time.
Awards will be issued after 1-1 ·2001 .
Applications not accepted after 12·31 
2004 . For VK and ZL's the fee is $A10; all
others $US1 O. IRCs not desired. Apply to;
VKDX Assn.• John Saunders, VK20EJ,
P.O. Box 299, RYOE. NSW 2680 Aus
tra lia. E-mail: John Martin, VK2EJM,at
<Vk2ejm@bigpond.com>. WWW: <http://
www.qsf.net 'anarssyeaward.ntm».

Islands of the West Dvina River Award.
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9 Autry Irvina, CA 926 18
(949) 458-7277 ' (949) 458-0826 www.astroncorp.com

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

MODEL 55-l0TK

MQDELSS·12IF

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGHEFFIC IENCYSWITCHING TECH~LOGY

SPECIFICALJ.YFitTEAEDFOR USEWITH
CQUMl..INlCATlONS EQUIPMENT, FOR All.
FREOUENCIES INCLUDING I:iE

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOW PROfiLE, LlGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMIFILTER
• MEETS FCC ct.ASS B

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVEAVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PFlQTECT1ON.
• OVER TEMPERATURESHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOlTAGE: 115VAC5lY6OHZ

OR 220 VAC 5G'6OHZ
S'MTCH SELECTABLE

OUTPlJTVOLT....GE: 13.8VDC

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
$5·10 1
$5-12 10
55-18 15
SS-2S 20
SS-30 2S

ICS

"""2S
30

SIZE (Inches)
1;<;.6.9
1%x6.9
1",.6.9

2;".7.9Y,
3'11.1.9%

wt(lln.)

'2

"'6
<2
' 0

--
.-.--- MODEL 55-25M

DESKTOP SwrTCHIt+Q POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (Inches)
SS·25M" 20 25 2~ x 7 x 9%
SS<~OU' 25 30 3%• 7 x 9%

wt(lbI.)•.,
50

MODEL SAM·3D

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
MODEL CONT. (Ampl )

SRM·25 20
SRM·30 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (AmpI)

SRM·25M 20
SRM-30M 25

'05
25
30

,CS
25
30

SIZE (inches)
3'A x19 x9¥o
3'A x19x9¥o

SIZE (Inches)
3~l t919%

3:41 19 19'"

W1.(lb• .)

6'
70

Wt.(lbs.)

6'
70

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIESON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (AmpI) ICS

SRM·25·2 20 25
SRM·30·2 25 30

MODEL SRM-30M-2

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25M-2
SRM-3OM-2

VOLT & AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
2S

'05
2S
30

SiZE (Inches)
3~ x 19 d 7\
3:4 1 19 d %

SIZE (Inches)
3~ 1 19 x 9?li
3\h1919%

WI.(lbs.)
10.5
11 .0

W1.(lbl.)
10.5
11 ,0

MODEL SS·10EFJ·98

CUSTOM POWERSUPPliES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·M(;41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX:'UC42
EF JOHNSON GHAL81
EF JOHNSON GHAL83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE UONOGFWA SERIES & MAXON SU..cooG SERIES
ICOU IC-FI1020 & IC-F2020
KENWCXXl TK760. 762. 840. 860. 940. 941
KENWOOD TK76OH. 762H
MOTOROLA LCIN POWER SM50. SMl20, & GD:
MOTOAOLA HIGH POWER SMSO. SlrAl20. & GD:
MOTOROLA RAOfUS & GM 300
MOTOROL.A RAOfUS & GM 300
MOTOAOLA RADIUS & GM 300
UNIDEN SMHI525. SMU4525
VERTEX - rrt.tc t t. FT·1011, FT·2011, Fl·ro11

CIRCLE 134 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

NEW SwrrcHlNG ItIODELS

S5-1OGX, SS·l2GX
ss-,8GJ(
S5-12EFJ
S5-t8EFJ
S5-1I).EFJ.98, S5-12·EFJ..98, S5-18-EFJ.98
S5-12MC
S5-10UG. S5-12MG
SS·1 01F. S5-121F
55-1 011<
S5-12TK OR 55-1811<
55-10SMiGTX
S5-10SU!GTX. S5-12SMIGTX. S5-18SM!GTX
SS·lORA
SS-,""
SS-'SAA
55-IQSMU, S5-12$MU. S5-18SMU
55-10V. 55-12V. S5-18V



B~ GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

0 f Predicting Rad io Cond itions

C
ycle 23continues to inch up slow
ly towards its maximum level.
May HF propagation conditions

are expected to be at their best levels
inalmost tenyears.The latest 12-month
running smoothed sunspot number is
94 centered on July 1999. This is an
increase of one unit from the level of the
previous month.

The Royal Observatory of Belgium,
the world 's official keeper of sunspot
records, reports a monthly mean sun
spot number of 90.2 for January 2000.
A daily high of 166 was reported for
January 16th, with a low daily count of
48 observed on both the 1st and 2nd. A
smoothed sunspot number of approx
imately 111 is forecast for May 2000.
Sunspotcycle 23 continuesto rise slow
ly but steadily towards its peak.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical
Observatory of Canada, located at Pen
tieton, BC, reports a 10.7 em solar flux
level of 158 during January. Solar flux,
which is RF energy emitted from the
sun , is measured with carefully cali
brated radio receivers and is an alter
native method for determining solar
activity. While it is a more accurate, ob
jective method than telescopically view
ing the sun's surface, daily records are
available only for the past 50 years or
so, while an unbroken chain of daily
telescopic records dates from the mid
18th century.

January's repo rted level results in a
12-month running smoothed solar flux
number of 155 centered on July 1999.
This is a one-point increase from the
previous month, closely paralleling the
rise in the cycle based on telescopic
sunspot counts .

QSL
Mark Thompson, WB9QZB (e-mail:
<markthompson@compuserve.com» ,
writes:

I have enjoyed reading your propa
gation column in CQ for many years.
The length of time you have consis
tentlywritten yourcofumn is trulyamaz-

11307 Clara Street, Silver Spring. MD 20902
e-mail: <george@gjainC.com>
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LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
Oay·to·Oay Cond"lons Expected tor MIly 2000

Expected 511i1nal a ual lty
PrOpalillltlon Indax (4) (3) (2) (1)
Aoova Normal : 6. 9. 22. 21 A A BC

High Normal : 5. 141, 12,20-21
23 A B CC,O

Low Normal : 1-2. 4. 10, 13
16-19,25-26,28·29 B Co8 C·O Il-E

Balow Normal : 3. 11, 15, 24 C C·O Il-E E

"Olshlrbed: 14, 30 COO 0 E E

W".". expected slgnsl qUl/lity Is:
A-Ellu llant openl"9, UCl>Pllonally SI.Ong, steady sig

nals greatar Ihsn 59.

B-Good opening, moderately sl rong signals varying
between 56 and 59+ , wIIh Iin le lading or noise.

C-Falr opening, Ilgnels between moderat&ly slrong &nd
we&k. vsrylng between 83 and 89, wllh some l ading
end noise.

D-Poo. opening. wllh weak algnsla varying between 81
and 56 , with consldsrable lading and nol .....

E-No opening axpeeted.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find Iha propagation Index assoclaled with the partlc·
ul.. path opening lrom tha Propagation Charts eppeer
Ing on the l ollowlng pages.

2. With the propagation Index. use Ihe sbove table to lind
the ellpec1ed algna l quality ..aoclaled with the palll
opening tor any given day ol lhe month. FOf a,..mple.
an opening ahown In the Propagation Charta with a
propagation Indexol3 wil l be lair to good (CoB) on May
1st and 2nd, l air to poor {CoO) on the 3rd, l air to good
(C·B) on the 4th, good (B) on the 5th, SIC.

ing. I'm 43 years old, soyou were at this
for several years before I was born in
1957. I have a couple of questions to
ask you.

1. Was there any unusual or above
normal solar activity during the period
August 9-14, 1999?

2. ('ve heard that there have been
studiesimplicating higher incidences of
heartattackswith increased solaractiv
ity. 15 this true?

3.1 've alsoheardthatchanges insolar
activity are being investigated as a
cause of major climatic shifts on the
Earth, such as glaciation andprolonged
periods of warming. It's fascinating stuff.

Many thanks forthekindwords, Mark.
They are very much appreciated. As to
your questions:

1. I have checked several observato
ries worldwide. Nothing special , either
geomagnetic or solar, seems to have
occurred during the period August 9
14. There were no solar flares of any
significance and no sudden com
mencement solar storms. The geo
magnetic field was mostly quiet. The
sunspot count took a small dive during
that period and varied between 57 and
74, but this is not uncommon. Every
th ing looks pretty normal for August
9-14, 1999.

2. I understand that medical studies
are being conducted to correlate the oc
currence of skin cancers with changes
in the solar cycle. This is a likely corre
lation, since greater amounts of ultra
violet radiation strike the Earth as the
sunspot counts rise. I am not aware of
any studies that correlate solar activity
with the occurrence of heart attacks.
Query the medical web sites on this
one.

3. Since the sunspot count is a mea
surement of the level of energy being
radiated from the sun, and since this
energy is responsible for controlling
many climatic conditions, I do believe
that there is a close correlation between
sunspot counts and climatic changes.
There is much evidence that the jet
streams shift the ir paths with changes
in solar activity , and this could result in
major changes in weather patterns. It is
also well known that the spacing be
tween tree rings correlates well with the
intensity of sunspot cycles, and might
be an indication of the general effects
of solar-cycle changes on vegetation
and growing cycles. As you say , this is
a very fascinating field. I suggest you
seek more information from the web.

An e-mail from Joe Curlott , W4CTG
(e-mail: <w4ctg@nccoast.ne1» . dated
February 8, 2000 reports:

Severalofus 80 meterDXers noticed
that for the fast six or eight weeks there
has beenan unusualatmospheric noise
on the band. It is about S8 in the early
evening to the northeast and rises to
about the samelevel towards thenorth
west later in the evening. When we

Visit Our Web Site



beam southeast orsouthwest, the level
drops on the order of 15 to 20 dB on the
S-meter. We all are using a-sauere
phased verticals and are located over
a wide area, including NC, FL, PA, SC,
DC, andIowa. Ihave livedin Alaska and
I know what the northern lights (aurora)
sound like. This noise is about the same
sound only with more ofa steady white
noise sort of sound rather than the
crackle sound I noticed in Alaska. I
believe that it is polar related, but this is
the first winter in the last 20 years that
I have been operating from North
ceroune that Ihave noticed it. Any ideas
on this event? Your comments will be
welcome. Tnx es 73, Joe

Joe, it sure does sound like auroral
noise . The directions are correct, and
auroral activity usually has a secondary
peak during December and early Jan
uary. Auroras are also more numerous
during peak periods of a sunspot cycle,
as is now taking place. During the win
ter night hours, the distance from the
noise source to North Carolina is such
that propagation of the noise is very like
ly to peak on the 80 meter band, al
though it may also have been heard on
40 meters in some areas, but I have no
reports of that. I cannot account for why
you did not hear this noise during pre
vious years . The Swedish Institute of
Space Physics is conducting studies on
auroral noise; you may want to check
their web page at <http://members .
tripod.com/r-auroralsounds/etln». You
may also want to check the "Aurora
Page" at: <http://www.geo.mtu.edu/
weather/aurora>.

May Propagation
The days are getting longer and the
nights shorter. This should result in
somewhat reduced maximum daytime
frequencies, but with daytime bands
remaining open for longer periods than
during the winter and early spring
months. Nighttime maximum frequen 
cies will be somewhat higher during
May than earlier this year,but the bands
will remain open for shorter periods of
time. A seasonal increase in static lev
els should be noticeable on all bands.

During the daytime hours, from just
after sunrise and continuing through
sunset, expect OX conditions to most
areas of the world on the 10, 12, 15, 17,
and 20 meter bands. Twenty meters
should be optimum for a two to three
hour period following sunrise. Fifteen
and 17 meters should take over as best
OX bands during the late morning and
early afternoon hours. During the late

www.cq-ameteur-recrc.ccm

afternoon all five bands should be at
their best for OX propagation .

From sundown to midnight 20 meters
is expected to be the optimum band for
OX, with strong signal openings possi
ble to most areas of the world . Good OX
conditions are also expected on 15 and
17 meters for openings towards Latin
America, the South Pacific, Asia , and
the Far East, and on 30, 40, and 80
meters towards Europe, Africa, and
Latin America.

From midnight to sunrise OX honors
are expected to be shared among 20,
30, and 40 meters, with some good
openings also possible on 80 meters.
Seasonally higher static levels and the
longer hours of daylight are expected to
reduce considerably chances for OX
openings on the 160 meter band , but
some may be possible during the hours
of darkness towards the Caribbean and
Central American areas.

For specific times of OX openings
refer to the OX Propagation Charts
which appeared in last month's column.
This month's column contains a Short
Skip Propagation Chart valid for both
May and June, as well as charts cen
tered on Alaska and Hawaii. The Short
Skip Chart contains propagation fore
casts for openings varying in distance
between approximately 50 and 2300
miles. Forday-to-day variations expect
ed in propagation conditions during
May, see the Last-Minute Forecast at
the beginning of this column.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
I'd like to start this month 's discussion
with e-mail that I received from a long
time friend and reader, John Butrovich
Ill , W5UBW « w5ubw@aol.com» .

George, kudos for your upcoming 50
years as Propagation Editor for ca.
Having been licensed since 1949, you
can be sure that I have read your
columns for most of that time.

FYI: In case you haven't yet heard
through the grapevine, I had two spo
radic-E OSOs on 222 MHz during the
rare opening on 14 February (UTe). I
was working ZLs between 2132 and
2345 UTC on 6 meters. At 2304 I
noticed that there was sporadic-E be
tween my Texas QTHand California, so
I moved the antenna and worked a
string of W6s. The TV monitor in the
shack showed signs of co-channel
interference on Channel 3 at2345 UTC
and rapidly moved up to Channel 6 at
0100 UTC (the 14th now). At 0115 I
started making noise on 2 meters,
which popped open at 0127. I worked
ten stations in lower California on 2

meters until 0149 UTC, when the MUF
dropped down.

Among the string of W6s that I
worked was N6HKFat 0 134 UTC, who
I moved up to 222.1 MHz. We had
instant success in establishing a new
distance record! Next I had a partial
QSO with K61BYon 222. 1MHzat0139
UTC. He could not copy my report due
to local QRM. Then I worked W6QIW
at 0140 to further extend the distance
record. N6HKF is about 1230 miles
from me and W6QIW is close to 1364
miles away. George, the critical fre
quency had to be around 40.75 MHz!
Whew! The old record was set during
the June contest in 1987down at 220.1
MHz between K5UGM (Dallas) and
W5HUQI4 in northern Florida, a dis
tance of about 980 miles.

Nothing special here for equipment
225 watts into 11 elements at 56 feet.

73, John, W5UBW, LCDR USN ret.)

Many thanks, John, for the nice e
mail. Yes, we have been in communi
cation with each other for almost as long
as I have been writing this column.
However, it seems to me that the kudos
and congratulations should really be
going your way for establishing the new
distance record on 222.1 MHz.

May should be a good month for ionos
pheric openings on the VHF bands
resulting from the high level of solar
activity, increased sporadic-E propaga
tion, meteor showers, trans-equatorial
propagation, and auroral activity.

Solar activity is now high enough that
some s-layer OX openings should be
possible on the 6 meter band during the
daylight hours . Conditions are best for
transcontinental openings, openings
between the western states and Hawaii,
and openings toward the Caribbean and
Central and South America . The best
time to look for these openings is during
the afternoon hours, particularly when
conditions are High Normal or better.

Sporadic -F ionization is expected to
increase considerably during May, and
fairly frequent 6 meter short-skip open
ings should be possible . These are
most likely to occur over distances of
approximately 1000 to 1400 miles. AI·
though sporadic-E openings can take
place at just about any time, the best
time to check is between 10 AM and 2
PM, and again between 6 and 10 PM
local daylight time.

During periods of intense and wide
spread sporadic-E ionization, two-hop
openings considerably beyond 1400
miles should be possible on 6 meters,
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munieabon SC>anceI 0/ the US DepI. 01 c.ornn-e.. Boukler, _I. lXH)3 (I)" For 30 mtl.. opal ....... ir~.. p<*ille ba!'o. , a n <10 and 20 mat8f
Colorado 80302. opeo oo lg8,

and short-skip openings between ap- meter band towards South America
proximately 1200 and 1400 miles may from the southern tier states and the
also be possible on 2 meters. Caribbean area. The best time to check

CO Short-Skip Propagation Chart From most locations in the continen- for 6 meter TE openings is between 9
May & June 2000 tal United States 1300 mile Esopenings and 11 PM local daylight time on north-

Local Daylight Time should extend into both Canada and south paths which will cross the geo-
At Path Midpoint Mexico. From the southern third of the magnetic equator at an approximate... ".. II» Bet..e.., SIalJon8 ("*J country, it should also be possible to right angle.

(.....) 5#>-250 ....,., ,.,,"'" ".'''2300 work a rather large number of countries The Eta Aquarids, a major meteor

" ~ 08-10 (().1 ) 08-10 (1·2} 0&-10 (2.(1) in Central Ameriea and the West Indies shower, is expected May 4-6. It should
1().1" (0-2) 10-1" (2,3) 10-1" 13-1) during 15, 10, and 6 meter sporadic-E peak with a count of approximately 20
14. 16 (0-1) 14.18 (1 ·2) 14·16 (2·1)
18-22 (0-2) 18-22 (2) 1$-19 (2} openings. long-distance (OX) televi- meteors an hour during the afternoon of
22-00 (0-1) 22-00 (1 ) 19-22 (2.(1) sian reception also improves consider- May 5th. Meteor activity should be

ooce (()'1) 22·06 (1·0)
ably during the summer months as a intense enough during this shower to

ie Nil 01·10 (0-2) 07-10(2} 07. 10(2·1) result of sporadic-E ionization. Signals support meteor-burst short-skip open -
10· '4 (0'3] 10·14 (3) 10-1 " (3-2) from low-band VHF TV stations (Chan- ings on the 6 and 2 meter bands.14·16 (0-2] 14·18 (2"'1 1" ·16 (4·3)
' 6·20 (0-3) 16-20 (3--4~ 16-20 (41 nels 2-5), which normally cannot be Some auroral activity may be possi-
20-00 (0·2) 20·22 (2·3) 20·23 {3-2) received more than 75 or 100 miles ble during May, resulting in short-skip00-07 (0-1) 22-00 (2) 22-00 (2)

00-07 (1) 00-07 (1.(1] away, suddenly are propagated up to auroral-scatter-type openings on VHF.

'" 10-13 (0-1) 07.10 (0-2) 07-10 (2-3) 07·10 (3)
1300 miles, often with very strong sig- Such activity is most likely to occur duro
nal levels. ing periods of ionospheric storminess.13-19 {(l.2) 1().13 (1 ·3) 1().13 (3--4) 1().18 (4.3)

19-01 {().1) 13-19 (2"') 13-19 (" ) 1$-23 (") A seasonal decline in trans-equatori- Check the last-Minute Forecast at the
1~2111 ·3) 19-21 (3--4) 23·0l (3--4) al propagation (TE) conditions is ex- beg inning of this column for those days2 1.(1111 ·2} 21-23 (2"') 01-03 (2'3)
01.(17 (0-2) ~1 (2-3) 03-07 (2) pected during May, but an occasional likely to be Below Normal or Disturbed

01.(17 (2) opening may stili be possible on the 6 during May. 73, George, W3ASK
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Contest Results (Continued from page 23)
II.IIIMr 'rllIIPS .lIlIr u llllll.1'I ,_I. OlINU '"

, r wm 1,107,600 ssz ce " on • 146,680 33"0< KIIOU A 2,821,1. 1651 i33
IDllowl'l: 11I11III 11. ••11), f illli SCI)rI , mED , 111.15& 211 11' orr" 895,552 ...... ""orr """ 211 170 "'" 2.168.595 , .15 585
lI..mHrel Qso., III' PrelI.n.AlIIl..- "'"

, 37,. 151 113 lOp Kl l(Yj lUlU t1 2,187,tt1 1321 65t WIIZP 1,,",,.275 1087 525
l$l1·1..... . u ll .lIlIi_ I..,.... JAZHUII , 2un M ~ W.PA :MO.659 . 70 279 """ 230,115 ..a5 279 ""'" 509.7So1 588 371
C.rtiflul••II1II. 1'1 .... list" III HI'· """ 10,870 ea ss KGIIZ 211 .744 '" '" ""'" 160.S06 JOllW ED" 203,616 330 asa
flu (1fot. lIIIl lllll lo-try 11_ .... JF2LTH 2,016 27 te IOp:W4ZW) lOUT ,. 2,-416,. 1." &S5 "'" 95.320

226 '"........ raII.d IIIe DXCC list el IIIe DnIlU' 1 '"
, , <OW 127.397 245 191 "" n580 '.3 135 ..... ~.'" 2lXI 167

u.. ,,'" UfII....1 0""'" • , z W,", 11U18J 251 192 . m , 24....
~"" "'''' ''''' e ..

, SP4GfG ,.• 11.,1 . 2711. cooe 110252 233 on .,,, 110.2" 205 157 """ 21 U!ll! ,24.6 1M7 m

CWRESULTS ""'1'" ,. " ,1. no 'M .... ".020 '" se ·W,.K • 1.115,151 "' .., 11111111 t1 U 5U41 1657 614

'"'" ,. 71.4. m 157 W.OGG 21.120 ". .. ....., • 432,113 '" ~, ·WIIUl • "1.3,, ... no
QRP/p SECTION '"" 16,7.8 '" " .." " 141.116 891 .n ·K&uM 2-40.2olll 359273 ·1Ul11 • 171.07. "32~

lOp SPJNGB) WW.1l1l 21 3,7",M1 2G3S 111 ."'" 195,088 27. 27. · NElIP 139,968 291 216
WORLDWIDE W701lA ,., 1.392 U " tOp: KIWI) · KF6GUH 108.6~ 271 193 ·MD. 28,100 115 100,." A l ,5Z3.1I911 ,0S3 513 UAIOGQIlJT U Ul1 M ~ KS70 21 2,566,183 1566 611 'AD6EN 7' .690 232 154 "NlIUU 25,382 ", 95

lOp: NllKEI N."II 21 2.G21 ,802 1291 633 ·W6PW .1 .652 133 111 · KIIOAL 20,412 '" sa
OM611A •U24.6001 ,076520 KOEJ 1.137,344 121 3 554 · N6GG 30.987 '" 99 ' KOCOP 13.125 H. 75

lOp: OIl'AUI SINGLE OPERATOR K40AO 1.420,440 1036 534 ' K6AO 23.387 27 ' " 'KGBUA 27 20U:J4 313 273
LY2fE • 1,154,8621 ,068.98 WA4 0DM 1.117,152 938 '32 ·W6MIL 21,285 '09 99 · KII AY 153.1 80 273 230
KX1M • 1,138,17& 164 458 NORTH AMERICA W4MYA , 1,107,185 692 395 (Ope WF80j
WOts • 911 ,803 844 43' WUCW 1 775.~4 595 357 · KC6AWX 13.244 ~ n CUBA
SM3CCT • 891,796 92' 452 UNITEDSTATES (Op: W'SOl ' . D6Z 11.616 "0 ee
VElZJ • "'''' 723 . 02 NTlII A 7,152 ,030 3113 ~ K4JYO U '" 2S 27 ·W&OUL 1,922 32 at 'CM2KC " 395,133 470 317

AW.UU • 868,'28 ... '" KXl" A 8.092,'51 2121777 ·W040 A 2,H3 ,125 1523 &25 ·W060X " 1.'" 27 ea

"" • 782,88lI 814 .11 lOp: Wlwtf) 'WOUoHZ A 1.1Ift1.l30 11118 531 ·W81l1C 27 1,816 .. .. PANAMA

"''' • 639,521 '" ~, "'" A U60,' " W2 6M ·WJ98 • sot ,lS7 ree 4112 •...6IC • 2,201 " 31 I ·HQ3A • 311,n7 U8 259

"'" 592.852 617 338 tOp: 1l5Z0) .,... 705.103 roo aaa · K\J8T 1 19.1'" ,. · 1 10,: ...P3XUG)
" 0' • 5n,. '" '" "',. • 3,856.24 1992 648 ..... 620,736 ecs aee"... ... ses ""87 KIlIG 2.992.053 1688 613 .,..,. 556.1-40 .'>390 .'" • 4,373 ,111 2256 733 U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS...... • ....... .., )II wtcu 322.393 6S9 es ·MIE 390.768 """ tOIl: lL.2A1........ • .eun " 1 ,... WA1KKIll 815.800 ""00 ·K.BAAl 330.752 12"22 "" • 3,"U9CI 2t58 711 "'" A12.511l1.ZII 42U . 9CI....'" • "'.", '95 313 <7" 132.591

260 '"
· U fPF 321.677 .we 271 ",. • 3,595,121 2M1 721 lOll: triTJI

EA7AlW • 3!IU 81 .. ~. "" • 8U.9 to7 159 ·KSlXG "'.320 390 '" ." 3.394,260 1940 692

""" • "1.5" on '" '''' 4,875 .. " ..."" 260.750 a.. 2SO ><20" ,~'" '" '" ALASKA
0'" • 373,312 '" ~, ·K1VUT • U4l,54CI 15011 585 ·K. lNT 256.357 ~5 269 .,'" S93 "" 652 "" IL7RA .. 4.273 ,137 2133 739.." • "'.... ... 212 ·11HT • 1,251.631 ."" ·K40P\. 245.248 .21 2SS .,'" 3S8,028 '"" 316.." • 303.192 '08 216 ·AA1SU 850.780 912 " 2 "K5VG ' .9,100 287213 KC7UP 322.385 "9 305 PUERTDRICD10,: ISLGI ·K1XM 776,552 m 392 · W'XO • 147.705 325215 "'" 200475 ~ 243
HI'1AC • 280 ,818 383 277 ·WHO 637,972 611 349 · W4T¥U 123,156 270 198 lOP: K5RCI .... 28 1.152,828 1433 542

wm • 279,310 '66 285 · AB1BX 293,940 438 276 · AA4KD 112.898 283 198 W7TSO 5,106 " "
·WP.LNY • 10.260 ea ..

O'UOL • 275 ,'20 .86 213 · WA1S 139,956 281 21 4 · W4NTI 106.822 230 178 K8lLJ7 21 3,115,104 1770 111 ·WP4MYD 1,380 23 23

LU1F...H • 265,290 315 23' ·W3l B 59,869 170 137 "K4BEV 103,880 228 196 W7LGG 238,497 282 277 ·KP4AH 141 ,228 ,184 1030 453

N9CIO 254 ,982 36<l 273 ·K01V 28 " ,280 148 129 ·N4CW 92,862 191 171 W7AYV 9.520 " " 10,: WP3Cj

IAtEY • 208.572 400 213 · KA1VMGfT ' 99 " " "KF40AD 90,720 226 162 K5ZM " 656,502 831 .08
RA9S0 • 184.701 21. 113 ·K1VSJ " 18,8711 '"' " ·KG48IG 48,470 152 131 WBAEF " 9,900 .. .. CAYMAN ISLANDS"we, • 179.G78 30. 22' 0,1,(18 , .UIO '" " · W4S0 37,960 126 104 ·KII7Y A 1,677,512 1233 550t lF1A 21 5.330,121 2533 7!19
UAIIKCL • 158,832 282 232 ·W1MK ,.• 48.160 n. " · W4AUI 37,490 136 115 ."" • 968,184 &17 UI la p: WSASP),- • 135,561 332 211 ·K6ETM 19,106 eo ea · ,,7KO 188.'96 275 238
«ecv 114,660 228 182 ",. A 1.2R 568 29B2 817 °K'UK 5ASS " .. ·"",7A 185.230 306 '30

""'" 106.769 250 191 " to A 2,m.• 1345 595 ·XM.4Y " 1.,10 36CI 21' 'W027 ~'" 171 130 CANADA
Ol,m 101.500 "" 203 N1EU A 2,""' ,375 1345 us ..., n "'.... '" '" ·tlA7A • 51.136 210 136 "'" A • .1...... 2115 U7

""'" 85,337 213 167 "'" 2.021.•18 1338 5049 ·KlWW 1 " .59G " " 'W7YS 49.664 1S6 128 "'" A 3.5.48.311 l l U 821
HSIXY • 71,•• 2U 171 csx 1.942.~ 1310 S36 ''''70 ,m '" S2 ''''' A 2,354,101 1<&55 5M,...... • 27 .1t6 m 211 ""'" 821,918 821 349 .". • 5.411 ,111 2631 m ..... " " .m 117 1S2 (0,: I16HAI

"'''' 63.•36 210 161 W2ZU S99."" .. 360 X[}SOX • 3,l5t,109 1m 173 · 110. n ....912 ... '" "'" • 2S2.233 339 249
"""'- 6O,n5 153 125 "" 253,341 '" ~, 10,: J.5OTj 'WIY.. 325."6 390 312 .... " ".'" 1)1 128

"" 41,629 174 133 W2£2 163,S66
"" 233

N511U •U 45.• 1 1629 137 ..... 237.636 326 276 YKn 21 U 11.m 1813 711
muo • 39.191 132 111 "'" 153.162 233 207 .,SO 2.397600 1534 600 ·.,7AW .. "'.'" 'I' '" to,: VE5MXI
NQ9RP ~m 121 lOB """' ''',070 2.1 187 "',. 1.339,088 1104 508 Y0111lP 21 3.151.13(1 11.1 145

lOp: N9AW) ..." 62.... 185 159 ,",0< 1.087.170 ... '" we" • 3.8",14 ton 654 "''' 21 3.139.841 lilt 173

"'I' 37.165 130 111 wmDO< " "'.'" ... '" "" 865,.36 '" '" ..... • 2,9SU7lI 1691 1-12 "". 1.-'64.618 1073 498
OK1Al.l • 35,160 144 120 N2UN , 113.598 287 211 m" 710,360 '" "" NIBJO • 2,381 ,8411 lU8 591 VA'" ... 103,880 200 12D
JH1XUZ 31,096 117 104 ·N28A A 3,2.9.112 1n1 &14 NH5AA " 555,518 7~ 396 NOSS 2.352431 1486 593 lap: K38UI
KX 7L 29,298 137 114 ·W2TZ A 3,18U80 1118 634 lap: KaNA I N4ZA U73,SolO 1174 501 ·JU90K A U 25,555 1622 679
LZ50Z • 27,346 160 121 ·WK2G A 1,457.310 12D5 .65 NESO " m ,664 570 338 K2U OP18 829,288 733 401 ·VElSl A 3,354,39f1 1721 810
WMSOM • 27.300 772 " ' K2UF 984,492 646414 lap: KSAXI NQaD X 506,344 554 3:>4 lap: VE7NTTI
sp.nM • 20,700 '"' " ' AE2T 866.880 685 405 HU5A 21 4,411 ,299 2226 189 (Op: K8MR ) VE301 • 2,819,733 1816 573
HB9AYZ 18.690 ,.. .. ' WA2EYA 371.184 463 304 lO p: K5GN I .." 436,680 550 360 ' VA3UZ 2,697, 496 1511 596
SP5FKW 17.425 ,.. " · KM2L 340.160 448 292 NN5P 5(;1,764 672 394 W"', 195,935 324 2&3 ·VE3IAY 1.013,965 m 395
U4WAS • 16.117 " 27 'wmav 246.185 372 265 lOp: W5MJ) Wi'" 187,668 310 2:>4 ' VE3sn 570, 465 543 315
.....f • 8,236 .. ~ · KA2NOX 137.24 1 249 207 "" II 2,351,167 1. 71 s.c3 .- 146,740 335 230 ·VE3UOL • 543,609 soo '"ZUIIAA E • 5•• 72 .. " · KG2BI 100.647 232 159 (Op: WSAOI N811 21 U28,34a 1m 701 °ve5SF • 501 ,150 '" '""" 5.1 30 59 ~ ·O:2H • 50.318 142 139 ..FO 14 1.331.665 1027 551 .... 21 2,125,891 ,354 SIS ·YE2AWIl • 457,227

S2I '"

""" ..... 39 ~ 'W» " "'.no ...... .... ... 3,219.114 1821 853 KUM 365.190 ..,"~ ·V01ME • 47,111 ,. T2...., 4.2olll .. .. '..20VU , m.'" ... '" 'W05K A 1.1103.168 1308 603 '''C 21.2« .. " · NW7CXNE7 • 27.390 '" "0H20T • 3,812 " " 'KIl5V A U2ll ,1OII 1231 !>II ·w....wv • rn.... "".. .""" • 20.076 ~ ........ " 122.121 313 23ll "" A 5,1" .218 2539 71 ' ·..,w 376,096 ,."" ·WSUPlt • TtI ,nl . n " 1 .,,"'" '210 .. ..
Lwn< " 4 .141 10 11' W, A U4I.211 2195 652 · K. ...R U9,1S8 302 21. · KlfP 309.132 393 m ·en. 11 2.721,541 1578 853

""". 22.169 '" " w:w B21.29< 681 381 .- 113.220 '" '" .."'" 108,680 "72" (011: YE1SVI...." " 22.701 122 I. ""'" 119.880 251 185 ."" 95.... 225 176 ·",sao 60,516 194 1&4 · VA31U " 116,37. ,~ '"
WGU " 17.U. '" " W3nG " 111,311 """ ."'" . 2,069 126 111 I · KC8fl1l 39.2~ 1'9 Ito ."'" , 75,311 141 113
YQSlEU " ' ," 1 " " lOll: OliO) ' KGSAM " Ull 59 51 ·W810M ,.... S3 " ·VY2I1lGY/3 U U,. 59 "UIVf " ,.... " " ".. " 47,1" l.e 134 'WlDO " 5,318 .. ..
ESICA 27 m ,uo 321 271 W38GII 7 un .MIl

233 '"
NUM .. U~.178 2965 832 · WIUIIlA " 1",536 ~, no

TURKS& CAICDSUAIIIlM 27 181.890 325 251 'IC3AS A 3,",,075 1n8 852 lOp: lIiRTI
Alll U 27 '2.491 201 181 ·1I1WA A 1,28' .130 "" '" ..." • 5,323.'" 20Wi 757 .•, • U90,361 1353 581 ·VP50A A 5.08,184 2510 694

lap, VU2UIl) · K3WU • 830.126 725 369 lOp: HilGI WI9WI • 1.634,282 1268 526 tap: N2Ml

SalGJ(O 27 « .588 160 U2 ' N3UMA 175,400 287 200 WK6LA • 4,403.575 2214 731 K9UON 559835 623 355
W7/JlllNKII 27 26 .795 152 115 · KB3AFT 104,538 2S7 179 tap: K6LA I ·K90VB • 2,409,456 1541 606 MEXICD
lA811ACIT 27 15,392 ~

,. · N4LF 100,966 220 168 AE6Y 3.1 50 ,180 1822 660 ·K9YA • 880,22' 816 .14 · XE1IlGL , 257 ,26D 310 190
WASGHZ 6.206 " '" ' N3VEA 34.047 146 117 WM6A 3.095,232 1795 &86 · K9MM$ 563,030 603 3SS
HUlOO 27 2,370 33 " · N3WK 31.283 120 109 (OpeK80BI ' K9BG 489,512 ,~ '"0"'. 27 1,575 2S 27 'W3110 21 40.15' ,.8 123 W6lK 1. '78,586 1116 528 · KIIA 439,185 578 335.,,,

" '" " 21 · AI3Q 27 6.101 .. " NI6T 1.3S8 ,21 5 1084 493 ·WT9U 364, 51 . ~, 302 AFRICA
OKtPVA " 2.a,09J ", '" ' ''''Of 2.132 28 " "'7W l.lto,635

~""
· N9XX 269.775 400 275

NIGERIA
''''''' .. 21un 300 251 ·W3CP , 1.,559 244 191 (Op: K6XXj '",orr 122.802 252 194

"'"' .. 210.238 _ 311 ."'" 11.316 SO " W6NL 1.11 1.560 905 .71 ."'" 75.020 'O"~ SIlIIllSV 2t 2.887.292 117. 573

<GSO " ,,,.... 3D! 241 "" 9n.ot• ... ", ....., • 39.975 1010 123 ·5I13CPA " 712.175 151 3&1

OAll8UG " 189,281 '" m ww" A 7,115,141 3221121 "'" 7.',600 7S4 . ' 2 ..." 18.320 .. eo
(0,: Ol8MKW) 10,: W"""I "'" 645,962

'" 382
..." 28 '" .. ....... " 59 ,788 212 f " "''' A 1,01.381 2111 m ... ".3S6 '" 3S6 ..." 21 1.251 ,432 95"" UGANDA

2C"" " 5U71 """ we.< A 5.577.211 2181168 "''''' '31,.S7 S02 299 ...., 4OU01 ..6363 "" 2t U75,il2I 2301 66li

10,: GWIMW) mY 5..48U 25 241.5 725 ."" 270,U1 " 5 29J ."'''' " ' .3S6 22 " tOll: 8M7PlK)
Ol.l DQY " " .338 '" 152 KlIlO 2.59lUto 187. 620 "',. 251.2-46 400 '" ."" , 1U.a 0 ..
"'" " " .611 1504 131 .... 2.188.710 l.aD S86 <GC," '01.'''' 32. 235

ALGERIAPAnG " 52.... 111 '35 .". 1.&58.904 1183 507 .,... 200.811 m 2.7 .... • U08.1&1 232. 1. ,
YOIGHW " 7.932 " " lOp KtAV) "" 166.659 305 219 .... • 2,71,,118 1631 851 '7X2ll0 • "..." '" '"
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MOROCCO JttlFNU 132.136 252 199 I'JA3HC 2.~ ' as " .,'"" • u n 21 22 I ' DKeDD n 219.... """""WW A13.14' ,4)t 4511 t9I ""... 123,464 240 1&4 •JAl,t,lT L" " ee ' UII7LT " 114,* 3M m ID!I: DL1MGB I
lD!l: DL6flll -., 117,936 '" '" •.\MAaFl '" " " .,,'" n 1".14.5 '" ns 'Dl7A11R n iII.l12 III .12

C"..,.. A ' .14.5,iII 1513 131 J92<M' lD7.709 220 161 'ro"" ... " rs .,'"" " ....., 115 151 ' DllE"'M 201.•92 32"""5'" 1~ ,220 211 180 "JQ6I1AW 211 .721 .111 1213 SoW .,.... , ".... " .. ' Ol1 CW 1304,568 2U 216

MADEIRAISLAND
Jf2FIU ...... 215 160 'JflSDC 21 1.321.131 11111 4Jt '[Jl2MI M 5.'" .. "JI1 RXQ • sa.., 21S 156 •JFl4GPA " 115.368 137 3112 'Dll111 " m .... W 31''CT3KN • 8fil ,S52 "0" 1Jl ....an msec 176 147 ' 1K. GUR 550,500 524 375 HONG KONG ' Dl3JfIl 2.336 sa 32
J....fJCWJ 37,185 t 18 111 ' JAlleMSI'l 460.736 500 ase VFl28G 21 2,101,&41 1713 ~9 -neeee 1,825 as "CANARY ISLANDS JJ4PPK 24,319 sa ea •JH4FUF 323,832 422 309 · Ol4FN t 445 ,176 m 324

m8PP A 9,&99 .451 3315 1M JN70JA 21,983 sa es ' JH70XJ 295.210 402 265 INDIA ·DL7YAV 48,470 171 131
lOp: WKUl JA2f$M 14,688 zs sa ,JM6TYO 294.921 389 297 VU3VlII A 4,402 ,200 2644 600 'Ol6KWII I .' llU04 293 lt11'"". A 1.S21I ,ase 3G02 112 »JWCZ " a a ·JJ1GOH 236.'" 326 272 lap: OK1MMI ·DLtlXM u '" " "10,: IIlilJl ""DO " sa ,IN

'" 1'- ·""" 200.143 319 263
.""" • r.... " " """ 10,M ,,~ , JA2KKA 1"',964 m 233 VlnNAM SPAIN.""" " Y .", 151 121 JSlllOQ s.raa sa .. ' '''8M 132.600 """........ " 1.111.352 1241 514 JA1XE... ,~ e e ' JA1E... 123,800 229 ""

.""'. 14 l ,3oCI .1II l ilt 51' Ell DAY A 1.3.,112 1361 W

""''' 21 3.151.131 1711 6iI •JFl7C»1 10Ul0 21 . 185 ""'" • .".... 711 .1 '

EGYPT J.-' " 2.111 ,WI 13019 5tI ·"''''' ...., 176 151 "'''' 301,136 S24 319
JFllCK 11 1,445.M 1m 522 •J93EV2 57,510 156 1.2 EUROPE EllFBU 111.520 310 20S

' SII9Zl " 4.905 ,189 2311 111 JA9xeW 18O.2olO 289 2.0 ' Jmcc 52.003 1.7 133 ",Go< 21.614 129 107
JJ1JR M ".S« 161 146 ' JG3NIlPIl 36,480 120 11~ CR OATIA EllJO " 303,354 '" '"MALI J01NGT 55,900 156 130 •JE 4J PO 28,925 us es 9l3GW 21 ~.8!l3 .108 237& 836 "'MY , 121 ~ aa

TZ6DX A 2,315,480 1430 535 J010Z1 31,376 114 106 ' JN20YN 28,61 1 ' 05 99 9A90 tee.tao 242 180 AM5YU U 7,020 " ~

(Op: UR8l JR3XTO ' 900 10 10 ·JE9RRO 26.572 00. " eew 14 3,~70 ,746 2101 7&6 ·EllkN A 2.014,394 15911 566
JElClll 1.'.800.560 1171 s.6lI •JRlUMO 16.093 n n "'9A 1 2.138,132 1365 594 · EA28 NU • 92Use '" ...""'" " Ut,Mlll ~, 333 ' 71l1EOO 3.'" "

., 9A3MR 621,.29 601 359 'EA280S 613,1,40 '5"~SOUTH AFRICA JR3"", 33O.G12 .'8 309 ·""'DO 3.1~ as ~ """ ... 1441.298 323 201 'EllEO ee. IOG 761 359
n u 21 3.639.1115 1107 639 ,,'oze 13.912 112 lOll ' Jfl VXe.1l 2.002 21 " ·tAl0 A 2,m,__ lM1 M3 ·lM7N(J ~13 , 538 ". '"ID!I: ZSlUl ,,>Os M.900 '" " ' SI'M. .... " .. (011: WlI ' W aGM 2702048 ses asa
' lS5flDIl • l U l l " ~ JIllLLN t ... so se •.-.sGG TO> " "

....., • 1.2'U31 lilt SIt ...." 174,966 401) 242

"'"
, 41 ,151 E " ' Jt,Il!Xll '" " " '!lA1CZZ 195.027 '" '" ' EATTG 4E ,991 150 137

ASIA "''''' u • 2 2 •JF5fGY n. • • "". 163.432 310 248 .,,'" nlG5 e "' J1II1MC'T • U 51,21IlI 1m 551 'JH8EPl " 571,111 ""59 -ssszz ~.232 ""'" ·EAlexw • 6,578 ~ ..
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JH1FSF " 130,968 268 214 "" 10,629,322 3900 ~,

Ol50 4,24Q,405 "00 233 HA6VA, HSflZCW, IV3 Rl 8, K3SWZ,JH6QlL " 482 ,051 5117 339 VE6SV 5,442.408 290' '"' OZ5WD 4,159,488 2216 rse UNITED STATES K6 FM. l A4 IM , L.A4NE, Ll3YY, OH3TZ,IK4WMH " 306,S1l4 452 324 mc 2,646,621 ,~. '"OM3A 3.' 586,470 614 346 OL5T 3,642,813 2124 229 "" 14.867,020 5391 1031 OKtDXPIP, DK1JDJ . OK2K AK, OK20BW,
(Op: OM3CGN) 1I1R 3,623.368 2256 na NR4M 11,820,768 4379 ~, OK2 PCS, OK2 PKY, OM2XW. ON6LO,

EA1AGW U 12.090 25 ss ASIA S530S 3,569,995 2156 '" ..... 10,464,531 4208 '" ON6TJ, OZ5PA OZ6TL, PAilABO, PAIl UV,
U/OK50X 11 ,753,84-4 4116 ,~ OL0 0X 3.427 ,1 04 t 00 ' ." NZ80 9,935,266 4091 sia PA3 BFH, PA5TI , PP5CIA, PY3JRG ,
UA7A 9,886,184 3408 '" LY2VAD 3,202,062 1992 ... K060K 1,930,172 3451 .~ RN3AM. RW9SG, RWCD, SMflNJ O.DX LOW POWER JY9DJ 9.313,532 ,,~ ~, TM4C 3,000,900 2025 "3 WM1K 1,183.552 3202 83. SM2KA l, SM5BU H, SP18LE , SP2 DVH,

UTZIO A 1.076 ,400 1021 468 Rf9C 6,900.043 2727 239 Dl3KZA 3.018,110 "50 "5 WR3L 6,616,122 ' 00' ~,
SP2G UC , SP2G UC, SP2HMT, SP5CEQ,EAB/9A4U , 624,000 845 325 ,",we 6 ,147.5~ 2898 ", 55'" 2,799,007 181 2 623

UA10AM , 331.983 490 339 RY9C 6,252.344 ,~, '" 55'. 2,595,964 1719 '" SP5RB, SP6NIF, SP18DS, SPliCE,

JI1CUP , 211,536 338 234 JN4 FEU 5,931,303 esa no RZ4AWR 2,548.458 "" '"
NORTH AMERICA SP7XK, SP8JMA, SP9MOY, SV50ZX,

JAIl8JY 124.292 239 193 JA7YAA 4,360,425 2217 '" TMSAKl 2,535,412 1751 ". WL7E 18.251,208 5,717 1,048 UA0CW, UAflZC, UA0ZS, UA3DNR,
OK2Z0 • 70.455 200 165 AK9KWI 4,059 ,864 1936 ." ""'" 2,477,238 1623 ~, UA30SS. UA4AO, UA9XK, UT2XX,

..." " 181,61 6 422 286 RK9CZO 3.231,846 1613 ~, AK10WZ 2,31 9,450 "" 65. ASIA UT7ND .UY5ZI .VA3RU,W8LYT, Y02ARV,
EA3~' " 962 ,802 913 534 HSllAC 2,811 ,624 1816 ." DK{lHY 2,046 ,150 1452 598 ". 39,494,534 10,0!l9 1.174 Y020Y, Y05B FJ, Y05Cl, Y08CA U,
U8NQ " 191,586 2t1 222 RKBSKf 2,109.150 "83 ~5 EM4E 2.028 ,852 1749 5" JA3Z0H 10,863,720 4,180 ~, YOaROO , Y09BGV,

HYS _idents .dd 8,5% ...Iea I•• .
Add $5.00 lor Shipping.

W & W MANUFAOURING CO.
800 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801-5017

E-Mail: w-wassoc@ix.netcom.comWebSite:wwassociates.com

Made In
U.S.A.

send 'Ol'
,,~

calalog &
price list

IN U.S. & IN CANADA CALL TOLL FREE 800-221-0732 ·In N.V.s. 516-942-0011 • FAX: 516-942-1944
MADE: IN U.5A. Pnces 8; Speciflcaf ions subject to change withoLJI notice
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CSC INTERNATIONAL
L OU FRANKLlN IK 6NH - O wn er

P OBOX tseeco. MONTEREY, CA 93942

GROUND IT Ham Station Grounding Accessories.
J_Martin Systems, 35 Hilltop Ave., Stamford, CT
06907 . VoicemaillFax 203-461-8768: web: htlpJI
www.jmsystem.com

FREE IBM DISK CATALOG! Ham Radio, Shareware,
andCD·ROMs. MOM 'N POP'SSOFTWARE, P.O. Box
15003-HE, Springhi ll, FL 34609-0111 (phone 1-352·
688-9108;e-mail: ..momnpop@webcombo.net>;web
site: ..www.momnpopsware.com>).

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Christian
youth leaders needed for out-reach areas. Mem
bership is free. Send #10 SASE with call letters for
detaus. Ray Bohmer, W1 REZ, P.O. Box 8. Harmony,
ME 04942.

FREE Ham Gospe! Tracts, SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave., Springlield, PA 19064.

W7FG Vintage Manuals and Ladder Line: Most
manuals in stock. SASE for catalog. 600 ohm Ladder
Line , Visa/MasterCard accepted. 402731 W. 21 55
nr.. Bartlesville, OK 74006 (918-333-3754 or 800
807-6146) <http://www_w7fg.com>

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S.S, "U· bolts, Aluminum
Saddles, Element and Boom Plates. S.S, Hose
Clamps, Write for list to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU. 2318S. Country Club Road, Melbourne,
FL 32901-5809 (httpJ/www.harbach.com).

WANTED: Older model bogs, unusual bugs, and
miniature hand keys . Stale price. condition. Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birming
ham, AL 35210.

NEW Co.ROM release lOf 1999, for the PC with the
PicturePacket {LITE) program ready to install on your
Windows 95, 98, or NT based PC. The CD also con
tains many of K4ABT's articles. PacketRadio Hand
books, and hundreds of TNC to transceiver drawings,
transceiver mcclteatlons (both 9600 baud and some
commercial radio conversions), TNC to node conver
sions, and text file radio rnoorncancns. Some docu
ments are in MSWord format. Here is a library of files
and drawings from 15 years of the 'Packet User's
Notebook." Most drawings are In GIF and JPG lor
mats. All orde rs are shipped PRIORITY , FIRST
CLASS MAIL within 24 hours of received order, Send
check or MO ($20.00 US} payable to Buck Rogers,
K4ABT, 115 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550.

KNOW FiRSTI Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a twice-monthly award-winning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed bestl Confidential facts,
ideas, insights, nationwide news, technology, predic
tions, alerts. Ouoted cceet-to-coasn Weprint what you
don't get elsewtrere! $19.50 annually to new sub
scribers! Money-back guarantee! FREE sample for
SASE (two stamps). W5YI, P,O. Box 565101. Dallas,
Texas 75356.

ESCAPE from the HORDESl Phone bands unbear
able? Move up to CW with CW MENTAL BLOCK
BUSTER 111. Completely redesigned for Generals,
Acvanceos. and Extras who once knew enough code
to pass the exams. FFlEE INFO. 1'800-425-2552.
WWN.SUCCESS-IS-EASY,COM.

ewww.seeqmeutccm»

TOWER HAFIDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weathe rproofing, r-snnts, and MORE. Champion
Radio Products, telephone 888-883-3104, or
<www.championradio.com>.

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWLWrrteforprices. SpecifyModel Numbersdesired.
Ardco Electronics, P.O. Box 95, Dept. C, Berwyn, IL
60402.

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all ten
American districts, SASE to W6DOB, 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

TRYLON SELF-SUPPOFln NG TOWERS: Steel tow
ers available up to 96 fl. Terrific value and reliabilrty.
The popular T-500 za-rocter will take 45 square feet
01 antennas at 70 mph and is only $1825.00.
ewww.charnptcnreoro.coms- or 888-833-3104 for
more Info.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS-CABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Rd, Dover, PA 17315-3016; <www.f!ash.netl-k3 iwb.

a SLe FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "International
Division" was established to handle OSL needs of OX
hams. We understand the problems of packaging,
shipping,and dealing with thecustoms problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSL, usually much
cheaper than you can find locally. Write, call, or FAX
for free samples and ordering information. "The OSL
Mao-W4MPY," 682 Moont Pleasant Road, Monetta,
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-7117.

WANTED TO COMPLETE PHOTOGFIAPHY FOR
BOOK: Hamtransmitters manufactured prior to World
War II and receivers from the same era by companies
other than Hallicraflers, Hammarlund, or National. I
wiil travel to your location to do photography. Please
contact Joe Veras, N40B. Telephone: 205-967-2384;
e-mail: <n4qb@cq-amateur-radio.com>;orP.O. Box
1041, Birmingham, AL 35201.

"a RZ DX"-since 1979: Availableasan Adobe PDF
file each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your best
source lor weekly OX information.Send #1 0 SASE for
sample/rates, "The OX Magazlne'·-slnce 1989: Bi
monthly - Full of oxoeouoo reports, aSL Informa
tion, Awards, OX news, technical articles, and more.
Send $2.00 forsam~e/rates. OXPublishing, tnc., P,O.
Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249. Phone/Fax: 704·
683-0709; e-mail: ..OX@dxpub.com>; WEB PAGE:
..http: ltwww.dxpub.com>.

FOREIGN AIFIMAIL POSTAGE for successful
OSLing! Many countries. monthly bargains. plus
EUROPEAN NESnNG AIRMAIL ENVELOPES! We
offer c sre, EYEBALL CARDS, aSL ALBUMS,
WALLHANGERS. Bill Plum, 12 Glenn Road, Flem
Ington, NJ 08822-3322 {weekdays: 908-788-1020;
tax: 908-782-2612).

CB-TO-10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency mcernce
ucns, FM, books, plans, kits, high-performance
CB accesscnes. Catalog $3. CBCI, Bolt 1898A,
Monterey, CA 93942. ..www.cbclntl_com>

Advertising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word, Boldface words are $1 .50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced,
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801 .

24 Hou. O"jers.
1· 800-328 -4773

T ECHdNFO
1 978-369·1738

hllP '/lwww dsvlsRF,nc.com
,eo-<'" _._....~ "."'"_~

"KACHINA"
THE $4000 HF TRANSCEIVER

AT HALF THE PRI CE, $1995
SEE: www.kachinaradio.com

ORDERS: 800-333-9041
M&S COMPUTER PRODUCTS

ISOTRON
BILAL COMPANY
Call for aFREE Catalog:

• 3,1U~~l;,~~SJ, ~
~ Florissant,C080816~
~ww. raYfjeld.netl jsotron

We specialize in CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits, repair books, plans, high
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 1976! Catalog $3.

WIRE.{CA8Lf Mu~~llond "'ERI"'LS.~,-.,_
1IDI-IIUllIF'"'''lOr':I,~_....., IfiB ....ooOl:(l, _ .. uV. P'\IC,$.14olt
"'lI. 6:1:, RG2\3, RGe wIU.V. Nl;IN(;WTNol. l OW PRlCES ". U....·fl.tJr'"' lOW
LOSS ............._1.17.~. ""t IWItl' pay ...... lor1lD l/olFl1). LWl '0(1, 53011.~
Uflt RO~"_ ROPE_HOI'( ANTEM1MOWE~ SlPPOllTS. WHI' ~1$Il

COSTLY FM.IJAES' IlACfDj OOUIILE tnodod, lo&·111.l6 Ie< )32';3l1~':MB'

1.('00II.-. ·flll __ QIy F~ll:tO.Y SER'I!::E.-. _
00Al1TY~ ."..,._ &,_ ,• .,

DAV'SRFCo.
P.O. floo 730

Cof1lo'-, Mol. 01141

GVlS Ii!)

LOW PROFILE HF ANTENNAS
THAT REALLY WORK!

"Work the World Without Working Up the Neighborhood»

•

DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHf phase sense antennas with
audio and led left right indication.

Usewithany FM xcvr. From$139.95.
OF anenuators also. Newell model!
.J\. _RADIO ENGINEERS;----1
- V7969 Engineer Road #102

San Oi 0, CA9211 1 619·565~1319
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• IOUlCO< l'OI.Y.'TE~ .lACIIH ' OIIIN
1'fI01".~ ...... l Dr<G 1I'.

• D.....U~.' , .. ..." .. .." •. " ,,-

• IT~ DOll BI<AD CDr<"~UC'1O"

NOW AVAILABLE IN 5 SIZES

ANTENNA & TOWER
SUPPORT ROPE

sn PROUDLY ANNOUNCES • • •

CIRCLE 69QN READER SERVICe CARD

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI.vOLTAGE MODULES

ro.DOO IN USE IN.. SAME DAY
OVER $HIPPING
50 COl..NTRIES I,IAl)£ IN USA

HV14-1 14KV· 1A 250A.SURGE $15.00
HV1G-1 10KV·1A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV 8-1 8KV·1A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HV 6-1 6KV·1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plus S4 00 SH'~Y RESIDENTS ADD '"' SALES TAX

K2AW's "SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENOS LANE WESTBURY. NY 11590

51 6-3$4 ·7024

r$~~AVE$$:
1loonI-""\~ KIT ASSEMBLED I
tumM-"..~. "" I
.... opDIaI uti!sl
~re~ ~
inslahion.
A. 1iIabIe for
"plug II'Idpjay"
on ,.,.. ..cI old •

·'"""·""""'·""""·"'"• .oc·""""""d E"""
• YAESU, rn;n'_..

rcooooectn,

I ~ UH

I Credit~d,_....
,- CALL NOW TOLL-FRE
: 1-800-634-0094
' 3D-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!I WI>Sl1lVlCRll CiOlRl< & ,l,S""""An:S LLC

229 EL Pl.£ao PI.AcE. 0..0.>"1"0'<. CA 001517. USA.
I VOOCE 12$-013-8393 . FAX t2S-0J'3-OS3&L ~~~~~~~~ J

www.erols.comlpvander
www.itis.neVeqf
www.ezhang.com
www.firstcallcom.net
www.gapantenna.com
www.gatewayelex.com
www.escape.caJ-gemquad
www.antenna.it
www.glenmartin.com
www.halcomm.com
www.hamcomm.org
www.ham radiO.com
www.hampubs.com
www.heilsound.com
www.hsantennas.comlinfo
www. icomamerica.com
www.qth @rosenet.net

www.championradio.com
www.championradio.com
www.coaxial.com
www.command1.com
www.communication-concepts .com
www.chq-inc.com
www.com-spec.com
www.catauto.com
www.cqww.com
www.cssincorp.com
www.CTI ComTec.com
www.cubex.com
www.cushcraft.com

www.burghardt-amateur.com
www.bencher.com
www.cs-sates .com

www.cometantenna.com
www.davisrt .com
www.hamvention.org
www.denverradio.com
www.direct ivesystems.com

www.hfpower.com
www.adl-radlo.com
bome.att.net/-advancedspec/
www.aea-wlretess.com
www.alinco.com
www.alphadeltacom.com
alt-energy.com
www.alumatower.com
www.arrt .org!
www.ameritron.com
www.amidon-inductive .com
www.amsat.org
www.aesham.com
www.annqueradlo.com
www.aorusa .com
www.associatedradio.com
www.astroncorp.com
www.atomictime.com
www.aaraclo.com
www.batleriesamerica.com
www.catalogcity .com

Acorn International 57
ADl/Premier Communications 8
Advanced Specialties, Inc 65
AEA (Division of Tempo Research).36
Alinco Electron ics 66,67
Alpha Delta Communications 9
Alternative Energy Engineering 116
Aluma Towers 88
American Radio Relay League 71
Ameritron ............................... .•....•..55
Amidon Inductive Components 30
AMSAT 106
Antique Electronic Supply 80
Antique Radio Classified 11 2
AOR , Inc 63
Associated Radio 22
Astron Corp 11 9
Atomic Time. Inc 37
Austin Amateur Radio Supply 59
Batteries AmericalE.H.Yost 131
Bilal CoJlsotron Ants 128
Buckmaster Publishing 92.98
Bull Dog Keys 82
Burghardt Amateur Center 74
Butternut Antennas 10
C & S Sales 70
CSC International 128
Champion Radio Products 82
Champion Radio Wear 105
Coaxial Dynamics 93
Command Product ions 36
Communication Concepts Inc 107
Communication Headquarters 101
Communications Specialists 109
Computer Automat ion Technology .45
Contest Resu lts CD-Rom 109
Creative Services Software 40
CTICom Tec, lnc 112
Cubex Quad Antennas 98
Cushcraft 7
Cutting Edge Enterprises 31
DAIWA 25
Davis RF 128
Dayton Hamvention 53
Denver Amateur Radio Supply 16
Directive Systems 109
DWM Communications 80
DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) .116
EOF Software 109
EZ Hang. Inc 106
First Call Communications 69
Gap Antennas 75
Gateway Electronics 17
Gem Quad 82
Giovannini Antenna Systems 115
Glen Martin Engineering , Inc 102
Hal Communications 33,43.105
Ham-Comm 2000 85
Ham Radio Outlet 12
Harlan Technologies 116
Hell Sound 45
High Sierra Antennas 130
ICOM America , Inc Cov. II ,Cov.lV.1
International Radio 60
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KKnv COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad.

GREAT CIRCLE MAPS computer generated for your
exact CTH, $20 ppd worklwide. Printouls $12 ppd.
SASE ror into. Bill Johnston, K5Z1, Box 640, Organ,
NM 68052 (505-382·7804).

FREE GUIDE IHE TEN MOST COM MON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES- : Wrillen by wel-known tower
expert Steve Morris, K7LXC, thiS guide 'Nil help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH , Box 572.
Woodinville. WA 98072; e-mail <UpTneTower@
aol.com> or call 800-TOWERsa or on the web :
<www.championradio.com>.

LOW BAND DXers K1Fl Beverage antenna trans
formers . Single wire and two wire switchable two
direction types. <www.qsI.net.k1fzi> e-mail: d<.11z@
agate.neb Clark ElectroniCS, 207-338-0474.

ATIENTION 5 8-200 & S8-220 OWNERS: Restore
and uP1)rade your tired old amplifier with our parts
and kits , Powilr supply boards, soli keys. soft starts,
new fans & motors, many more items. Wri1e lor de
tails-Pleue specify the model . Harbach EIec
tronics-WA4DRU, 2318 S. Country Club Rd.• Mel
bourne, Fl32901-5809 (hltp:J/www. I.Iarbac:tI.com).

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real lowdown on HF anlenna performance. K7LXC
and NOAX test the KT34XA, TH7, TH11 . C·3,
Skyhawk, and more. Over 60 pages. $15 plus $3.00
sill. <www. championradio.conl>or888-833-3104,

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and front to back, Call 704-542·
4808: fax 704·542·9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
Box 470565, Charlolle, NC 28247.

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUA AADIO CLUB (LAACI
since 1975, the only open and visible public-S8IVice
orienled ham club lor gay and lesbian hams. Monthly
newsleller, HF slo.ecls , internet listserv and lAC. ham
fest meetings , chapters. DXpedrtions, Wri1e LAAC.
P.O. Box 56069, f>tMIadelphia. PA 19130-6069 or e
mail <larnbda·arc@geocitios.com>; <http://Www.
geocdoes,corwWestHollywood'l686>.

COUNTY HUNTERS: Worked AI Texas Award.
Beau\lful cemtcere. Temple Amateur RadiO Club,
P.O. Box 616 , Temple, TX 76503 <www.tarC.Ofg>

STRAT (Magazine of G-CAP-Club) issues 1- 100 on
CD·ROM. $25.00 including s&h. Memberprice $20.00
only! Pay by MC, VISA, Amex,cash or check. FUNKA
MATEUR, Box 73, 10122 Berlin, Germany: fax ++49
30-44669469 ; <www.qsl-shop.com>.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new, old, in any
condition-lo the Aadio Club of Junior High School
22, the Nation's only full time non-profil organization
wooong to gel Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communication pogram. Send
your radio to schlXll. Your donated material wiI be
picked up AN'rWHERE or shipping arranged, and this
means a tax deduction to the fIJI extent 01 the law lor
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) dlarrty in 0l.II" 18th
yearol service. It is always easier to donate and use
aJIy more financially rewarding, BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gift wilt mean a whole new world 01 edu
cational opportunity for children nationwide. Radios
you can write 011: kids you can't, Make 2000 the year
to help a child and yourself. Write, phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew· today: The RC of JHS 22, P.O.
Box 1052, New York, NY 10002. Twenty-lour hours
call 516-674·4072: fax 516·674·9600; or e-mea
<Wb2jki@juno, com> . JOin us on the WB2JKJ crass
room Net . 7,238 MHz, 1200--1330 UTC daily and
21.395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC.

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWAADS ecm 122
DXCC countries listed, K1BV OX Awards Dlfeclory.
Put your OSLs 10 woriI for you ! $21 postpaid, Ted
MeIinosky,65 Glebe Road,Spollord,NH 03462-4411 .
<hltp:/"op,monad.net'~k1bv>.

FOA SALE : Transmission U ne Translormers (Bal
uns and Ununs). Due to QTH downsizing. I have 10
cecose 01 the many lransformers used in my study 01
these broadband and highly eIIicienl matching trans
formers. A sugge5led price is $20. covering labor.
packaging, and shipping. Qldest transformers will be
shipped first. They will include a short personal note
on the particular experiment. Please, no special re
quests_Mostlransformers are uncased. Jerry Sevick,
W2FMI, 32 Granville Way, Basking Aidge. NJ 07920
(908-766-6 122). Note: These are one 01a kind, lor
experimental use only.

HEARD ISLAND commemorative T-shirts,same shirt
as leam is wearing on OSL card. Proceeds benefit
VK0IA OXpedition. Personal checks on U.S. banks
okay. Please no credit cards. Sizes remaining: large,
extra..Jarge. l00%conon, U.S.made, $20 PrioritY Mail
stateside, $25 OX Air Mail, postage included. Tom
Anderson, WW5L, 3505 Cliffwood Drive, aeotorc.
Texas 7602 1-2043 (phone 817-498·2820: e-mail
<WW5L@gte.net» .

RADIOAMADQRES BRASILEIROS, compre ICOM,
Kenwood no Brasil, TeUFax: +19-875-617" ou <www.
besrway.ccm.beredcfeuec-.

$275
f'IoU Ind udn
fontrol pan,l
and mounUnlt
hard...n. "ll~

HIGH SIERRA ANTENNAS
Nelf.' mobile a" tem ras I

MODEL 1500
MODEL 1600
RVSPECIA1.s
. "ordrlDils. fh~"OUI .... r ..rilb
pMgt'S or request a o:epyorOllr
. 11 Delt brlKhu~. CaUour loll
fl'ft number loday:

W21HY 8 BAND AUDIO EQUAUZER
AND NOISE GATE $229.99 Assembled. sa SlH

opIOnII_lO.-VUd_

High Slerrll A E'IIIlUS Box v.:S9
N e va d a C ity , A 95'59 §A

T el: 530-27.1·34 1!J. fox: 5.30_273·7561

http://www.hsa tenna.s,coriVln 0
e-mail: cobler hsamennas.coru

CASH FOR COLLINS: Buy any Collins Equipment.
Leo. KJ6Hl, phonertax 310-670-6969: <radioleo@
earthlink.net>

See us ., o.yton- Booth 302

FOR SAlE: C01-tam RadioIOSTf73 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W60DB, 45527
Thlrd Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

P49V' s ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT wittl2 bed
rooms. rig, and antennas. For into wnte Carl Cook.
2191 Empire Ave., Bfentwood. CA 94513.

PACKET RADIO AND MOAEI Join TAPA, connect
with the largest amaleur radio digital group in the U.S.
Crealors 01 the TNC-2 standard, working on Spread
Spectrum technology. Benefits: flElWsletIer, sohware,
discounts on kits and publications. For membership
prices contact TAPR, 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, m7, Tucson, AZ. 857"9-9399 (phone 940
383-0000; lax 940-566-25«: internet <tapr@tapr.
oro>: web: <hltp:J/Www.lapl".org» .

VPS - Be OX: Newly constructed 2BAI2BA villa with
rig and antennas ovar1ooking north coast 01 beautiful
Middle caccs. Telephone 904·282-0158, or e-mail
<islandS@southeast.nel>.

TELEGAAPH KEYS AT DAYTON HAMFEST: 500+
Civil War to present. Bring yours! History, lnlormation,
Appraisa ls, Pretzelsl Buying, Trading, Selling. Space
2555, <hltp :Jlw1lp.com>

RAINBOW AMATEUR AADIO Association, the gayl
lesbian club. Active weekly HF nets. monthly newslet·
ter, e-mail reflector, Woo palJ8: <WWW.rara,org> .
Privacy respected. E-maM: <fara@qsl.neb, or P.O.
Box 191 ,~. A, Chesterland, OH 44026-0191 .

IMRA4ntematiooal Mission Radio Assn.~ miS
sioner~uipment loaned; weel\day net , 1".280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perelli,
KE2LT, 2755 WCJOdhuII Ave ., Bronx , NY 10.469.

ASTRON Power Supply, brand new wiwarranty,
RS20M $99 , AS35M $145, RSSOM $209, RS70M
$249. Call for other models, AVT 626-286-0118
<YfWW,aventradoe.com>_

TUBES lis - Mip 01 go 6jb6a or 6146w & driver $38.00.
Mip 6js6c & driver $70.00. Other amaleur·related
tubes are available. Website <hltp://Www.intemelbci.
netllubes>. E-mail : <tubes@intemelbci.net>. Bob
Bieker 219-924-0945.

WANTED: 6502-based Hardware!SohwareJLilera·
use. whatever, KIM'S, SYM'S. AIM'S, OSI, anylhing
and everything ! John Rawley. 1923 Susquehanna
Rd., Abington, PA 19001 ; phone 215-884-9220;
<johnr75O@aol.com>.

200+ PROJECTS. Secure WEB ordering @ <www ,
matcopu blishing,comlplansl.htm> or send $1 .00
(refundable) Matoo-5E, P,O. Box 509, Rosevil le, MI
48066-0509 USA.

VIDEO: Slaps to Selling Up Your Own TV Repair
Store. $75 certified check or moneyorder only . Arnold
Burns, ..25 East 51st Street. Brooklyn, NY 11203.

ICOM ICo706G The lillie BIG giant among eans
carvers. Includes power supply and speaker,
$1200.00. Inquiries to Hank Sedak. 414-7&4·3680;
e-mail : <hjsedak@ameritech.net>.

OLD-TIME RADIO PROGRAMS: Over 100 thirty
minute programs per computer CD (in MP3 or Real
Audio). WWW.SCANCAT.COM1-888-722-6228

KENWOOD: T5-52O $350. K1BW, 413·538-786 1,

SAVE up to 20% on yoor air-eondrticnng eectoc~
lor less than $50 in parts. Tested over two Texas
Summer seasons. Easy nstaIIation. Complete plans,
parts list $15. KMSKG, 1908 Paris Ave.• Plano. TX
75025.

ARIZONA STATE CONVENTION AND HAMFEST:
Largest FREE ADMISSION eamtest in the Southwest.
July 28, 29 , and 30, 2000. 1- 17 exit 337 (Ft. Tuthill),
Flagstatf, Arizona. Our 49th consecutive year. Manu
facturers, Dealers, Exhibits. Seminars, VE Testing,
Huge Swap, Camping, and more. Gordon west.
WB6NOA, will present two 01 his famous seminars
and will be the (TBA) guest speaker althe Saturday
night BBO. Other speakers, seminars, and forums
include Dan Miller !rom ARRL HOand Bill Pastemall
!rom Newsline. AMSAT, APRS, Ten-Ten 1ri1l. CAP,
ladies programs, and ARRL Forum . For more info ,
contact Amateur Radio Council 01 Arizona, PMB 312,
Phoenix, AZ. 85053-3041 , or e-mail: <arcathil@laol.
com> . VOiCe mail 1-602-779-2722: wetlsite: <hltp:/J
www .Hamsruscom>. En)oy cool weather and the
pines. All ARRL sanctioned event.
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1000mAh
1800mAh
1100mAh

8Av 1200mAh $39.95

7.2v
7.2v

12.0v

Mr. HiCd's SATTERIES AMERICA

PB·25s NiMH pII .

FNB·25. _ I*-

FNB·26 ~ pIl

FNB-2711 _ pIl

kl, 1C0000/C·ZSAT ' WZA ' JSA T ! fSAT ,,',

For YAESU F T· 5J O 14 16' f15 J 8 16 ! 76 ! 26 ,.'r

FNB·3311h "'oMH 11I:_ 4.Bv 2000mAh $39.95
FNB·38 .... lOIlo1HpI<. 9.6v 700mAh $39.95

Fo, YAF SU Fr 51R ' 41R J 11R eU: .

FNB.-4711h tMlH III: 7.2v 1800mAh $49.95
FNB.-41xh ......N Pk 9.6v 1000mAh $45.95

FOT YA ESU FT·50R 1 50RD 140R! 10R p.lr

NEW l OT KENWOOD TH.205 1 21S 1125 13 15 p.fr

PB-6. ,_ ....... _ 7.2v 1200mAh $34.95

/'fEW'o, KENWOOD TH·2500 ! 2600 EXCLUSIVE I

PB·2h _pIl B.4v 1200mAh $39.95
PB·12 SW"" MNpk. 12.0v 1000mAh $49.95

EBP-34dl _... 4.8v 2400rnAh $39.95
EBP-36 500_11I: 9.6v 650rnAh $36.95

/'fEW'.>lA(HHT-eoo" REAU S T/C HTx·1f»I

BP·13h. _... 7.'lII 1800mAh $39.95
BP·1 32. 5oo _ po 12.Ov 1600rnAh $49.95

BP-83.h _... 7.2v 1600mAll 539.95
BP·3b _... 7.'lII 1800mAh $43.95

~Utljrm;;~~utM2.9:'
BP-8h _... 8.4v 1400mAh $32.95
BP-202hpO..... _ 7.2Y 1400mM $29.95
IC-8 1.e.1I AA NiCd/A1k11 line Case $15.95
BC·350 Ra Cha ef $49.95

Mr. HICd·. BATTERIES AMERICA
2211.(1 P_Rd.. Mo::I-. .. WI 53562

Order Toll Free: BOD-30B-4B05
Fu: 6OI-83t .1082 E-fl\IIit Ittryost@midplains.net

www.iun's.com

www.kenwood.net
www.kk7tv.com
www.ldgelectronics.com
www.lentinicomm.com

www.kechma-az.com

www.lynics.com
www.mscomputer.com
www.mfjenterprises.com

www.palomar--engineers.com
www.peetbros.com
www.hosenose.com
www.pwdahl.com
www.w4mpy.com
www.qth.comtwx9x
www.rfrfapps.com
www.therfc.com
www.rfparts.com
www.rtsars.com
www.rad-eomm.com
www.callbook.com
www.radioinc.com
www.wb2jkj.org
www.hammall.com

www.radioworks.com
www.raibeam.com
www.rochesterhamtest.orq
www.rossdist.com
www.sgcworfd.com
www.silverriver.com

www.spiderantenna.com
www.surptussates.com
www.svetlana.com

www.tentec.com
www.timewave.com
www.hexbeam.com
WWW.txrx.com
univ@voyager.net
www.universal-radio.com
www.vectrorucs.com
www.vibroplex.com
pages.prodigy.netlw2ihy
www.w5yi.org

Jan Crystals 80
Juns Electronics 87
K2AW's 'Silicon Alley' 129
Kachina Communications 102
Kantronics 51
Kenwood. USA 3.5
KK7TV Communications 128
LOG Electronics 109
Lentini Communications 59
Lewallen, Roy, W7EL .40
Lynics tntemanonat 90
M&S Computer 128
MFJ Enterprises 39,47
Max Research 88
Nemer Electronics 89
Paddlette 11 4
Palomar Engineers 74
Peet Brothers 95
Personal Database Applic 106
Peter Dahl Co 60
aSLs by W4MPY 88
aSLs by WX9X 114
RF Applications .41
RF COnnection 82
RF Parts 72
RT Systems 81
Radcomm Radio 32
Radio Amateur Callbook 97
Radio City 59
Radio Club of JHS 22 61
Radio Depot 88
Radio Engineers 128
Radio Works 31
Raibeam Antennas 17
Rochester Hamfest 107
Ross Distributing 98
SGC 23
Silver River Books 102
Spectrum tnternanonat.. 104
Spider Antennas 92
Surplus Sales of Nebraska 37
Svetlana Electron Devices 73
Synthetic Textiles 129
Ten Tee 78,79
Timewave Technology 74
Traffie Technology 43
TXRX Systems 93
Universal Manufacturing 90
Universal Radio 59,95
vectronics 11
Vibroplex 107
W2IHY, Julius Jones 130
W5YI Marketing 40,73,82,97
W91NN Antennas 98
W & W Associates 127 www.wwassociates.com
Warren Gregoire & Assoc 129 www.warrengregoire.com
WB0W, Inc 27 www.wbow.com
Wireman, The 98 www.thewireman.com
Yaesu Electronics COvlll.20.21 .132 www.yaesu.com

It's easy to adverti se in CO.
let me know what I can do to help.

Arn ie Sposato, N2100
(516) 681·2922 0' FAX (516) 681·2926

e-mall:am lecq @aol.cam



Yaesu's FT-1500M represents a technological breakthrough in radio transceiver
design! New advances in power amplifier technology combine to provide you
with 50 Watts of clean transmit power with enhanced current consumption
efficiency. Yaesu's patent pending aluminum die-cast shell construction
dissipates heat throughout the entire transceiver chassis and eliminates the
need for a cooling fan. This allows the FT-1500 to fit in an incredibly small case

size: less than 5 inches square X 1.4 inches high and offer
superior operating specifications as well!

FT-1500M
50 W 2-m FM Mobile Transceiver

~~X~~,f§.g
C2000Yaesu USA. 11210 EOwa'ds Fmd,Cemloa. CA 90103. (S62) 404-2700 I For the la test news, honest products: I
' ----_. -. ...--' P'___.._.__0- ...__ VJSil us ClOthe Imemet! http://www.yaesu.com



FT-IIXXM'
The radia of choice for lIIUId-dass contest operators.
the FT-IOOCU' prrNides 100 Watts of power, En!lanced
DSP,'" Dualln-band Receive, Cascaded J hlters.
General CMrage RX, and 160-10 MIX.~Iy
venion also a~ailable.l

FT-920
The FT-920 If"IliM Transcei¥er is designed lw nlday"s
actr.oe Ham. It teatees hlgb-speed DSP in allmodes,
121 memDlJcllannels. AFSK lJ fSK Digda loperation,
new-technology MOSffT PAfinals, high-speed
Automatic AntennaTuner. and high-re'SlllutlOll
LCD display_

Ff.l OOOO
Tru ly ane1ite-ctass HF mastefJliea!, lhe 200 Watt
FT-IOOOO provides Dual Receive (in-band or C(MS
baJld), Cascaded IF Filters. extraordina ry Dynamic
Range. ODS. high-speed AutDmatic Antenna TUIltf.
and 100 memory channels.

~
....• • •" ...~.. .. ,. ,.... .. -. ...
~. . -.•- ': '1'r~. ¥ .

- ,' - " - ;'..','.. ...".
FT·lOO
This ultra-<:ompact HFNHFJ1)HF 100
Walt TransceiYef provides SSB, CWo
NI.. FM andAFSK CllWl'age 01 the HE
6M. 2Mand 10 eMbands. Features
inc:llIde 300 memllIY channels. built-in
Electrri:: Memo!y Keyer. DSP, If Shift
J ItMse Blanker, and CTCSSIOCS.

FT-840
Allordable ret feature filled,
the FT-840is anideal travel
ing coml)anion. II otters
160-1OM n with general
COWfage RX. 1110 memory
channels, DOS,cress.
TWinBand Stacking VFOs,
and excellent receiver
dynamic range.

FT-600
This compact 100 Wall HF
Transceiverofftrs the utmost
in operating simplicity. The
MIL·SJD rated FH OO covers
tile 160-JOMAmateul bands
WithGeneral CoveIage Reteive,
100 memOlJ chan/leis, Direct
Keypad Freq uency Entry.afld
a front -mounted speakel.

VL·lOOONP·IOOO
The VL-lOOO OuadraSystem isaSolid-State Linear
Amplifitr featuringtour twin-MOSfET PA modules
to produce 1000 Wansof clean jXlWeI' output on
160- 15 Mele1S 1500 Wanson 6M,modifiable for
12110 metelS).lncIuded are anAutomatic Antenna
tUtlef,2 Input and 4Output Antenna Jacks, and
l!ltensiYe status displays on !be multi-function LCD.

fT-M7
The inlroductioo 01the n-847completely redefines base station operation by offering three rad ios inooe-Hf,
VHflUHf and Satell ite. Afull JXlWer multi-mode transceiver, the appropriately named Earth Stat ion covers the Hf,
50 MHz, 144 MHz and 430MHz bands, and it includescrossband full Duplex operatingcapability for satellite
work. lisexceptional receiver performa nce is ready for all aspectsof OX worl\ thanks to the DSP filtering. And
lor local fM worl\ both CTCSS and DCSencode/decode are built in. The n-847 isan engineering bleakthrough
offeringyou the earth, the sky, and the moon inonecompact package.

•-ITHE TASK
They're out there. Those elusive OX signals that can't poke through the aRM regardless of the
fate-night hours you put in trying 10 f ind them. Bul when a Yaesu HF enters the picture, weak
signals suddenly jump into your headphones. Yaesu's High Frequency transceiver technology
uniquely combines years of RF and AF design know-how with cutt ing edge advancements in
IF filtering, noise reduction, and dynamic rarge. Whether you're on high bands or low, at home
or away, the high frequency technology of reesu's task masters quickly fills up your log with
contacts. Learn more about Yaesu products on the web at www.yaesu.com

YAE S U Choice of the world's top DX'ers.
elm",- USA. 1721D EMcIs fIoId,CenrtOl, CA 90IDl (~1 4(1(-2/00. Sp"cdullons wIIjed '. clIanl" lOIl~ ooboI. Speci!uIlons 'UIl'-...I

""" _ •...m.~nd•. Some__ JnCIIlI' 0lIb0n> lit ~""IlIrd.wbIn-.CIlocl M!II~ Ioul v... ... b- spocilic dol....
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CW MemOlYKeyer

Adjustoble Noise Reduction

8<lnd S<ope

32 Bit FlootingPoint Un~ IF-!lSP

S· TFT Coiol Dispioy Shows OpelOnng Conditions &Spectrum

Auto &Monual Notch F ~leI

D~itol Voke Recorder

DuoiWolch

lwin Possbondluning

10yl0l YourIlOnsmit Audio

lOOW of Power (40Won AM)

MI Mode

HF/6M

The best thing to hit HF since slicea breaa

1C-756PRO

PC Conttolloble"

12'1 OpelOnon

InlernolAUlD AntennaTuner

Adiustoble AGC

VOX

large Front Firing Speaker

latest RF &Oigitollechnology

OpliooolVoice Synthesizer

Opnoool OSP

,

O_~OI-. .. ~II"''''. _,._ "~Il"'\\."'lOIl""""-_ ••OI.lI< ......-_......__.......... _,e-.._llll_ .._.OI_....~.<-S-- ..__ .J\\.tt.\I1._..... ,\I4lI.\!lO _ ~ •• ..
'-10<.1_1/11(_

1C-718
Makes getting into HF apiece of cake

HF

MIMooe

lOOW ofPower (40Won AM)

Simple OpelOnon

One louch 8<loo Switching

Oiled hequen<y Input via lO IluIIon Keypad

Auto luning Steps asi. Senses The Rote the Knob is lurned

AIJ10 Notch Ffuer

Miaophone Compressor

IFShIT!

Metel Fundio", (Output Power, AlC, VSWR)

AdiustobleNoise Blonker

Built-in Keyer

VOX

Ihedigitol revolunontook0hugeleop10IWOIdwith the inttnducnon 01the 1C·7S6PRO.With in 32~it FloonngPoint
OSp, builtin 2Hit AD/ OAconvertel, ond otherodvonced leotures, the1C-7S6PRO is quickly becoming the HF IOdio
thot others aremeasured against. And we're doing it again with the1(·718,on eosytouse, compoct, feorufepocked
HF with advancedfeatures thatup until now hove been availableonly onmore expensiverodios. So whetheryou're

looking for iust 0snnk 01 0full cou"e meol, ICOM is seNing up whot you wonl. lcke 0bite out of HFwith on ICOM.

Getting HUNGRY for foday's HF?
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